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"•••••••• 1 often may that when you can measure what you are
speaking about and express It in numbers, you know something 
about it I but when you cannot measure it in numbers your 
knowledge is of a meagre end unsatiefaotory kind; it may be 
the beginning of knowledge, but you have soaroely in your 
thoughts advanced to the stage of science whatever the
matter may bs* LORD KIlLRIN
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- 3

IWTRODOCTIOW
The incentive for more accurate design of tubes to withstand 

internal pressure under creep conditions springs from both 
economic and technological considerations.

In design, the bore of a pipe or tube is generally fixed by 
the allowable pressure drop in the fluid to be carried* The 
pipe wall may therefore be considered as being built round the 
required bore, and the necessary wall thickness is then determined 
taking into account stresses in the pipe material, corrosion and 
oxidation allowances, thinning allowances for bending, metallurgical 
considerations of fabrication and service, etc. "Over design" 
in any direction results in the pipe being thicker than necessary, 
and will introduce unnecessary stiffness into the piping g/stem.
It may also cause undesirably high thermal stresses across the 
wall of the tube during temperature fluctuations.

The additional material involved can only be considered as 
added at the outer circumference of the tube where a relatively 
small increase in radius represents a much greater proportional 
increase in volume; here also the material it most lightly 
stressed and is therefore used least ffrlrtoatly. ThE 
spend fin estimated £2M annually on high pressure high temperature 
pipework, and to industry a whole the eoteemlo mivendage of an 
accurate method of design is l^mM>dlaaehy apparent.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4
The doy to day design of tubes in industry is made possible 

by the existence of recommended standards and codes of practice 
which are based on simple empirical formulae supported by tables 
of allowable ataeaaoat Such methods of design can bo accurate, 
and their aim.'lioity is essential to industry whore the time 
factor is paramulntt The disadvantage of those techniques is that 
they can only be shown to be accurate w)an supported by adequate 
amounts of ad hoc testing*

Indeally, an accurate 'reference method' of design is 
required, based on a full understanding of what is actually 
happening in the wall of a cylinder under internal pressure 
subjected to oroop conditions* Advanced conditions of temperature
and presalao beyond the jurisdiction of the codes and standards may 
then bo mot with confidence, and the empirical design methods 
given in the codes and standetda can themselves bo chocked directly 
and their accuracy improved* Indor Professor J* Small a research 
programme was initiated in the 'Engineering Labuaatoaiea of the 
University of Glasgow in the autumn of 1954 ms a contribution to 
the aoaaoh for a reliable and accurate method of design*

The practical application of oriop data to design had not 
previously boon the subject of an Investigation in those 
laboratories, and it was essential first to establish a proper 
background against which new results could bo evaluated* In 
the first two chapters of this report, the development of the 
theory of creep as applied to thick tubes, and the correlation
and extrapolation of creep data, are rovlowed from an engineering



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 -
viewpoint, conversance with both these aspects being indispensable 
to logical design.

The theory of creep in complex stress systems is a time- 
dependent extension of the theory of plastic deformation, and is 
still in the process of development. Because of the additional 
parameter (time) the mathematical representation of creep can 
become very complicated, particularly if refinements to the basic 
theory are incorporated to represent the behaviour of specific 
materials more accurately. For clarity this report, therefore, 
only deals with the baric ’framework’ of the theory.

Another difficulty encountered in the application of creep 
data to design is that a ’creep surfac’ for a material, describing 
the stress and temperature dependence of creep deformation, does 
not truly exist. Thus it is not possible to represent
mathematioally the exact behaviour of a material under all 
conditions of carying temperature and varying loads. Nevertheless 
research workers have found it necessary to assume the existence 
of a creep surface in order to obtain solutions to specific 
problems, but these solutions are then restricted to defined 
loading and temperature programmes. Engineers must beware of 
unconsciously attributing any universal validity to the empirical 
analytical expressions used in these solutions.

The review of the basic Uheoxy of oreep in Chapter 1 and of 
the correlation and extrapolation of data in Chapter 2, raised 
several points worthy of investigation, buthinoo a new project 
generally necessitates considerable development of experimental



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6

equipment and testing techniques, it was resolved that the first 
experimental investigation of the programme on thick tubes should
have a limited aim.

In consideration of the theory of thick tubes subjected 
to internal pressure the substantial oinplinloation occurring 
when the assumption of stro axial creep is made was particularly 
apparent. The present work was therefore given the aim of 
establishing whether or not the assumption of stro axial creep 
was acceptable in design.

A literature search for previous experimental work on the 
creep of thick tubes under internal pressure was Made. Chapter 3 
gives a review of the papers located. Auch background information 
on general techniques was acquired in the search and this formed 
a basis for the specification of the equipment used in the 
present tests.

The first essential was to select suitable test materials
which would be isotropic and metallurgicallx stable to ensure 
reproducibility and permit interpretation of results. Structural 
changes during creep are discussed in Section 2.3 and the reasons 
for selecting a simple solid solution as the tost material are 
given in Section 4.1.

The general features aimed for in the tests on tubes werei-
(a) to make the loading of the cylinders as nearly

mathematically exact as possible,
(b) to ensure accurate ■01^0x0^^ and pressure

control, measurern^t and.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7

(o) to obtain the axial and diametral deformation
ourvoo of the opooinon uolng pmooIoo techniques*

The final arrangement of tho apparatus used in the tests is 
given in Figs* 9*1 end 9-2.

For item (a) provision was made for aligning each specimen 
vertically, and an end loading system for each specimen was 
aaaangod to counterbalanco the weight of tho bottom end closure 
plus half tho weight of tho test pieoo* The specimen end loading 
mechanism is clearly soon in Fig* 9*5* The top plate of the rig 
framework oarriol tho two adjustable height fulcrums for the 
loading beams of tho specimen counterbalance systems*

For item (b) a constant temperature jacket suaruunlod the 
specimens nnd a constant pressure hydraulic accumulator provided 
the prosauao control* Tho oonstant tompoaatuao jacket was 
counterbalanced by a system of pulleys and weights and arranged 
to slide vertically on guides attached to a three column 
framework* Liquid from a aoaoavuia fitted with immersion heaters 
was circulated rapidly at controlled tompeaatuao through tho 
jacket surrounding tho apeclmonat An air fan in the bottom 
closure of tho jacket helped to maintain an even tonporatuae 
dlstalbltlun and a flexible heating tape fitted at the top closure 
compensated for tho heat oonluctol through tho specimen support 
bars, pressurising pipes and counterbalancing tlo rods*

Tho constant fluid pressure to tho system was provided by
a sensitive dead weight hydraulic accumulator illlstaatod in



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

— 8 —
Figs. 9.1 and 9*4. A Uorriaon seal was used and iia piston and 
dsad weights continuously rotated to nininise friction. A hand 
pump was used to raise the accumulator initially.

For item (c) Marten's type axial and Cook type diametral 
extensometers operating on the mechanical and optical lever 
principle were fitted to the lower (and longer) spooimon seen in 
Fig. 9.2. The extensometers were totally within the constant
temperature jacket and the mirrors were viewed through ports 
provided in the walls* Resetting of the diametral extensometers 
was possible while a test was in progress, thus permitting the 
measurement of large diametral extensions.

An attempt was also made to develop a method of observing 
bore extensions by measuring the amount of oil delivered to the 
specimen during testing. Two tubular specimens of differing 
gauge length are necessary to eliminate end effects, and these 
were placed one above the other in the constant temperature 
jacket (Fig. 9.2J to ensure identical test conditions of temperature 
and pressure.

The amount of oil delivered to each specimen was measured 
by a dilation manometer (Figs. 9*1 and 9*5). Two smooth bore 
vertical stainless steel tubes of known dimensions were fitted
into a common base block which connected with the bottom of a
mercury reservoir. The top of each steel tube ended in a separate 
steel blook, and the level of the mercury in the steel tubes could 
be observed by Pyrex capillary sight glasses fitted in parallel



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9
with each tube. The oil prtoourrerng tho specimens «as separated 
from tho oil supporting tho piston ot the hydraulic accu. ulator to 
a mercury huto and any expansion of a test specimen was thus indicated 
by movement of tho mercury column in tho appropriate sight glass.
An oil injector was provided for adjustment of the amount of oil 
above tho mercury level. The oolions wort isolated from each other 
at the top by closing tho appropriate valves before a tost oo■Renctd. 
Traps wort fitted initially to prevent disc argo of mercury into a 
ruptured specimen, but vert later removed. Discussion of tho 
philosophy behind the design of the above equipment is given in 
Chapter 4.

A load (1> tin) alloy and a magnesium (2% aluminium) alloy wort 
used in tho experiments. The load vas in tho form of an extruded 
billot 2& inch diameter, with the final bore of the test cylinders 
formed as a @ inch diameter hole during extrusion (Fig.9.7, Flatt 10.6). 
The material was air cooled from thio extrusion awpperaturo and tested 
in this condition. Tho extruded billot was found to bo anisotropic.
Tho magnesium was obtained as two continuously cast billots 12 inches 
in diameter and 12 incuts long (Fig. 9.8) and heat treated in an 
atmosphere of sulphur dioxide to product an isotropic structure. Tho 
preparoaron and testing of sptoi&ons from the above materials is 
described in Chapter 3*

Tho results of thio aoste are discussed in Chapter 6. Axial
creep was found in every tube tested, but tho amount seems to
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depend both on tho k value of tho tube* and tho material of tho 
tube* In design tho assumption of aoau axial oriop for certain 
materials may thorofore bo good to a first approximation only* 
Further tests on thick cylindors aro required and tho next stage 
in tho tost prog gramme has been considered briefly* Possible 
improvements to the experimental equipment aro also included in 
Section 6 and tho conclusions to tho present tost programme aro 
given in Section 7*

•‘1*“•r.-o
assumed in design that a scale effect does not exist 
for tubes of tho aisoa commonly in use*
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CHAPTER I

1. AH OUTLINE QF THE DEVKLOPMSHT OF THE THEORY QF CKEKP

FOR COMPLEX STRESS SYSTEMS WITH SPECIAL RKFEHEHCS TO TUBES.

1.1 QBHERAL REMARKS

The analytical theory of creep le currently concerned 
with ideal materials which are metallurgically stable and behave 
isotropically during creep. Papers published recently have shown 
that it is possible by suitable modification of isotropic theory 
to take anisotropy into account and this must eventually be the 
goal when attempting to predict the perfono&noe of tubes produced 
oommeroially by extrusion. However, in the past, mainly isotropic 
behaviour has been considered in order to establish the major 
features of the theory before tackling ths more obscure anisotropic
conditions.

At any moment, total strain in an ideal material may be taken 
as a function of time, temperature, stress, strain (or strain rate) 
and the physical properties of the material (e.g. Young's 
modulus, Poisson's ratio, coefficient of thermal expansion, previous 
history, etc.). Since it is not possible at present to combine 
the effects of all these variables together in a single factor, 
the principle of superposition is often used and the total strain 
assumed to be composed of the sum of five independent parts, 
namelys elastic strain, plastic strain, thermal strain, transient 
or primary creep strain and minimum or secondary oreep strain.
Metallurgical!/ it may be that the concept of separate stages of
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creep baa to bo d1aoaalod, but for analytical purIoaoa this 
concept is convonlont and is retained here to simplify 
presentation* As the onset of tertiary oroop usually marks the 
end of the useful life of the material tertiary oroop strain is 
not normally considered*

Elastic, plastic and thermal strain aro generally taken as 
time indeponlent and tho theories dealing with those components 
have boon long established* fTiDaay oriop strain and secondary 
oriop strain aro time dependent* However, sinoo secondary creep
strain is, by definition, a >£^7 function of time, it oan bo 
treated in a pseudo timo indeponlent fashion by 00^01x^1# the 
vaaiabloa, stress, time and tomporatlao with oriop rate instoal 
of with oroop strain*

For long service life, secondary creep strain may swamp the 
offoct of the other four strains and because it could bo
oonsidorel in a pseudo timo-indopendont manner, it moooIvoI 
initially Dore attention for complex stress systems than primary 
oroop strain* Some workers, however, contend that steady state 
secondary creep does not really exist, end that primary oroop is 
ail important* This belief is supported by oxpoalDontal aoauita 
from oonstant time stress tensile tests from which only decreasing 
oriop rates aro observed* In a number of problems it is 
unsatisfactory to neglect primary oroop and rooent papers show 
that tho analytical difficulties aro being attacked more vigorously 
Nevertheless, it is convenient hoveror, to follow through the
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development of the theory of creep In complex saxose systemo via 
secondary oroop and to show hator how the concept may require to
be modified.

Before reviewing the development of oroop theory and its 
application to the design of thick tubes under internal pressure, 
a brief examination of empirical methods of design is warranted.
Such methods use simple formulae which make little claim to 
represent the true physical situation accurately, but which 
nevertheless give satisfacto^ results for design purposes by 
virtue of the use of empirical constants determined by ad hoc 
testing.

Subsequent sections review the development of an acceptable 
theory of creep in complex stress systems as applied to the design
of thick tubes. The Baahonaaioal models used sometimes necessitate
approximations which take the results rather far from reality, 
but tho theoretical work does provide a framework against ihioh 
practical results may be evaluated.

As tho theory of secondary oroop was developed first it will 
bo considered before the more complex theories of primary creep 
and rupture. The various published solutions for thick tubes 
will bo discussed in their appropriate sections.

1.2 EMPIRICAL design methods
The relevant British Standards and the ASMS Codes for

Power Boilers and Unfixed Pressure Vessels art examples of
empirical design methods and those Rules perform the useful task
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of minimising oomputation in well oharted regions of design. 
However, their blind use is uninspired engineering, slnoe initial 
assumptions are not olearly stated and the safety factors allowed 
remain unknown. Papers included in this category are those of 
Buxton and Burrows (1951), Burrows, Michael and Banklne (1954) 
and Blair (1955, 1957).

Buxton and Burrows discussed, amongst other formulae, the 
so-called Balley-Nadal relations for time independent secondary 
creep (discussed in sub-section 1.5*1) and took the illogical 
step of recommending the use of a modified Lamez equation for 

design under creep conditions because both the Ballsy-Hadal and the 
Lame design methods gave the same result.

in a later paper sponsored by the American Standards 
Association, Burrows et al, examined thirty-one formulae of various 
types the majority of which were not applicable to creep conditions 
or even strictly valid for plastic conditions, with the object 
of selecting for a future Code of Practice the most suitable 
formula for calculating the wall thickness required for high 
pressure steam piping. The formula selected has the advantage 
of slmnlloity but because it is empirical it is obviously not 
suited for any extrapolation beyond proven design regions.
Blair has criticised the previously mentioned American equations 
for not being rational, and recommends alternative empirical 
equations in an attempted simplification. However, he makes
no real attempt in this paper to explain how the three principal
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stresses vary during the life of a tube, and his suggestion of 
modifying both the Anorican oquotlon and the permissible stresses 
(as rtctBBondtd In the ASMK Code) Is simply exchanging one 
empirical design method for another. Blair Included some 
discussion of safety factors. This aspect *111, however, bo 
examined later in sub-section 1.9*4*

1.5 SECONDARY CKERP UNDER COMPLEX STRESS
1.5*1 General remarks
The present theoretical approach to the secondary or 

pseudt-aint Independent creep of complex stress systems may be 
regarded as an extension to the original theory of plastic flow 
of motals suggested by St. Vonant in 1870. A brief historical 
outline of plasticity has been given by Hill (1950) and Indicates 
clearly, landmarks In development* Texts by Pragor and Hodge 
(1951), Hoffman and Sachs (1953) and Nadal (1950) also discuss 
major contributions.

Tho theory of plasticity was not directly applied to the 
problem of secondary creep until after the classical experiments 
on tho plastic flow of metals by Taylor and Quhnnoy (1931)*
Sy 1933 "............a theory had been constructed, reproducing the
main plastic and elastic properties of an Isotropic metal at 
ordinary temperatures, and substantially in accord with observations" 
(Hill, 1950).

Theoretical aroaanonao of tho problem of socondary or aiBe
Independent creep followed later
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Several papers uonoorn1ng oroop had appeared prior to 1932 
and two books had boon published - Norton (1929) and Tapooll (1931) 
Bailoy, however, may paupeaiy bo regarded ao a pioneer in tho 
application of oroop tost data to engineering design* Ho 
developed by hypothesis and oritloal experiment a theory of creep 
In complex stress systems which later was shown by Johnson (1951) 
to bo a special case of tho more general classical relations duo 
to Pragor (1945) and Hoino^(1943) originating with St* Vens■tt 
Bailey's theory has been simplified by later workers, but tho 
form of tho expressions given in his paper (1935) has boon 
retained, although modified, and sinoo extended to Include primary 
oroop as well (notably by Johnson)*

Bailey's first paper concerning creep in complex stress 
systems appeared in 1927# It was, however, 1929 before ho 
correctly formulated his hypothesis - some four iooms before the 
theoretical papers of Nadal, Solorborg and others, and ovon later, 
(1935) before hio theory of complex stress systems was expressed 
in algebraic form* (Remarkably, White and Clark published tho 
results of their first experiments on stool tubes subjected to 
Internal pressure under oroop conditions in I926)* Bailey's 
1929 paper to tho World Power Conference, Tokyo Sectional Mooting, 
may bo aegaaded as an early landmark in tho theory of oroop In 
oomplox stress systems* A clear argument demolishing for 
practical purposes tho concept of limiting creep stress was 
presented and tho offoct of motallurgioal ohanges during service 
was also considered £ Oruwan (1947)* suggests that a limiting
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creep stream may exist, although it is probably too low to be 
of significance In design. X

Bailey correctly assumed that creep was associated with 
shear. Based on the fact that tests on a single crystal showed 
the maximum resolved shear stress to be the controlling factor 
in deformation he first of all postulated incorrectly (1927)
"....  tnht creep might be assumed to result from shear only
upon the planes of maximum shear stress".

Theoretical work by Sachs (1928) and by Behllnger (1943) 
has indicated that the yield criterion of maximum shear stress for 
t single face-centred cubic cxystal corresponds to the Maxwell 
criterion of shear strain energy (£qn. 1.2) for t polyoryBtalllne 
aggregate. This work, eunntrlBod by Hoffman and Sachs (loo.oit) 
has been recently quoted hy Johnson (1951* 1968) in support of 
the use of the shear strain energy or octahedral Blear stress 
criterion in the analysis of complex stress creep behaviour', 
although not all Johnson's materials were face centred cubic.
More cautious ootnent on the apparent relationship is mtde by 
IHil (loo.oit) however, with appropriate reservations, the 
baxwell criterion is probably the most suitable for universal 
application slnoe it is the simplest t pe which most nearly fits
the data.

Apparently, Bailey «as unaware of utohs' work, and when
his own predictions wore not confirmed by subsequent teste, he
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modified hit original hypothesis, and in his Tokyo paper concluded
that *.... creep occurred on plants where there is shear stress
and is not confined to plants of maximum shear stress".

Tho tests* crucial to his hypothesis wore carried out on
thin sailed load cy1indors (k « 1.065) under combined internal
pressure and externally applied axial loading.

They showed that any change in axial stress caused by axial
loading was accompanied by axial creep and also that trrtumnerenalol 
creep rates sort affected. Useful conclusions may also bo drawn 
from the results of Bailey's pure torsion creep tests, and those 
are perhaps best expressed In the 1950 paper, namely, that
the normal stress acting In any plant has negligible influence 
upon tho creep duo to shear in that plane". This established 
that f hydrostatic system of tensile or compressive stress may 
be ouporrDpoood upon any system of stress without altering the 
creep duo to tho latter. (Johnson confirmed the lnonnooarvonoso
of hydrostatic stress experimentally in 1951). Thus for the 
yield and flow of material subjected to complex stress tho known 
possible and simple expressions wort effectively reduced to two 
in number, oyaBOtritah in terms of tho differences of tho principal 
stresses, namely (a) the shear stress theory (Tresoa)

* An undonhLrublo feature of this early work Is that for 
oconocy reasons, tho samo specimens wore used for a nwatair 
of toots. Bach observation is dependent on the previous 
history of tho material which should bo identical fox each 
tost. Tho experimental work may also bo criticised in 
other respects but results were sufficiently oloor-tut to 
permit the formulation of a working hypothesis.
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- 0~-)S - 4q2 J£(<J— -0-j)2 - ^Jls^ -^x)2 - 4q2J ■ 0

....(1.1)
(b) the shear strain energy theory or octahedral shear stress 
theory (Maxwell)
(Gj -<72)2 ♦ (<r-2 - ccj)* ♦ (o-, -crp* - 2q® ....... (1.2)

Prager and Hodge (loo.olt) have pointed out that the Tresoa 
criterion is mathematically clumpy when the largest of the three 
principal shearing stresses is not known, and the Maxwell 
criterion is thus preferred for simplicity in general analysis.

Following the conclusions on the ineffectiveness of 
hydrostatic stress, it is evident that creep in complex stress 
systems may be convenlently investigated by one of two bl-axial 
tests; (a) a thin tube subjected to combined tension and torsion, 
or (b) a thin tube subjected to combined internal pressure and 
external load. However, in (a) the axes of stress and strain 
may not remain coincident for large strainsi and in (b) there 
la always a radial stress which has to be neglected. Tests using 
flat plates are possible (Johnson 1931) but the technique is 
probably not suitable for accurate high temperature investigations.

Bailey's classic 1935 paper included experimental results 
for both methods of testing thin walled cylinders. The paper, 
supported by experimental work, provided the first rational 
basis for dealing with the general case of stress distribution 
and creep under any system of stress. It gave the analysis for
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oaoontiaxy creep of ooet of the basic components of high 
temperature plant.

The propoeeu genera! exproesione for creep rate verei-
4 • 2 [2 ♦ j r2 -<5)* * j <5 -^1)27m

(<7-5 ....(1.5)

2
«to.

and the Inclusion of the Tarnrell criterion ie apparent.
In the diecuseion to the paper, Cook pointed out that for

isotropy v • 1 or 5» the equation is readily seen to be of the 
simple form favoured by recent workers*

" B* 1 oct * S1 ....(1.4)

where the octahedral shear stress is
^«ot ■ A -(Tg)* * _<r 1 )* * (ri "“^2)* •«•(! »5)

and the stress deviator in the first principal direction is
Sj - <«- - 42<7“P ....<1.6)

* Later theoretical work by Prager indicates however, 
that the foro of Bailey's original equation is 
acceptable in certain ciroumistances and Johnson has 
indicated that a modiliontion of this type of relation 
may be necessary In order to represent non-lsotropic 
materials.
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Independently of Bailey, Qdqviot in Sweden developed o 
theory for the creep of notmlo under compound otreos. Odqersa's 
original (1954) papers wort not available to the writer, but 
later papers (1956 and discussion to Bailey (1935) Indicate 
that a general theory had boon developed which Included elastic 
strain, and of which Bailey's relations wort a special case. 
Odqvlsa appears to have boon inaorosaod In turbine discs and 
the problem of thio thick cylinder was not treated.

An abridgement of Bailey's 1935 I.Moch.E. paper (prepared 
by McOurltugh at the request of an ASHE committee) was published 
In 1956• In the discussion Soderborg Indicated tho relationship
between the experimental results and the long established theory 
for plastic flow. This may bo regarded as the mooting point of 
classical theory and experimental research on complex stress 
OysatBs under creep conditions.

Soderborg further elaborated his comaonao In a paper (1936) 
In which ho indicated that his previous theoretical work (1955) 
based on strain hardening was untenable, and In which ho developed 
noro fully tho approach outlined In his contribution to Bailey's 
paper. (An Interesting point to note Is his stetonont that 
*••.. all of tho creep curves for any one group of opoclBono 
with a common thermal history are geometrically similar", an
observation which Johnson found of considerable value in later 
work on primary creep). Several possible eolations between
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minimum creep rate and strees were considered. Also secondary 
creep in a thin cylinder subjected to internal pressure was 
treated concisely. Thick cylinders were also discussed and a 
method of attack indicated. A review of the work of Soderberg, 
^arin and Bailey is given by Nadal (19)6) who discussed the 
validity of the various theories advanced.

A major contribution to the understanding of the problem 
of creep in complex stress systems has been made by Johnson 
(sometimes in association with others) from 194# to the present 
day. A systematic experimental investigation of time 
independent plastic strain, primary creep and complex changing 
stress systems was carried out using four different materials 
each of which exhibited isotropic behaviour to some degree.
The results obtained were used to compare existing theories by 
Bailey, Badai, Kanter, Odqvlst, Uarln, Boderberg and later the 
more advanced concept of Usiner and Prager.

It is convenient to consider only the major papers to 1951 
at this stage, as that date may reasonably be regarded as marking 
the establishment of satisfactory empirical relationships for 
secondary creep, and of this early work six papers any be taken 
as representative, vis. Tapsell and Johnson (l940), Johnson 
(1946 and 1949). (1943 uid 1949), (1949, 1949 —»d 1949),
(1949 and 1930) and (1931)* 1fa.a. pap.ru covered teats on mat 
Steel, aloniniua alloy, magnesium alloy and Hlmonic 75*
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Johnson's experimental technique was of a very high order. 
The baslo test used was high temperature a^ep in combined 
tension and torsion of a thin vailed tube, and specially 
sensitive machines wore developed for this purpose.

It should be clearly understood however, and Johnson 
himself is at some pains to point this out, that his experimental 
work is in fact almost vhooly restricted to investigation of the 
primary creep region. Nevertheless as indicated in more detail 
in section 1.4*1 on primary oreep, the fora of the relationships 
obtained by him are undoubtedly valid for secondary creep.

Johnson's results and conclusions are better assimilated
when seen against the framework of the simple theory of creep in 
Isotropic complex stress systems, which seems to have originated 
with Maxwell and bt. Venant (Hill, loc.cit) and was developed 
for oreep in various forms by Bailey, Odqvlst, Soderberg and Jarln 
(Johnson 1931)* The t! - scry is based on four assumptionsi-

1. The principle axes of stress and of strain are 
coincident and remain so during plastic strain.
(Thin Indicates that the combined internal pressure 
and axial load test on a thin walled tube would
permit stapler analysis for large strain thnn the 
test under combined tension and torsion).
The volume of the material remains unchanged during 
plastic strain.

2
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3* The principal shear strain rates are proportional 
to the principal shear stresses. (This is
emphasised in the texts by hill and by Hoffman and 
Sachs, although not by Johnson in his earlier eork).

4. The plastic strain or yielding follows the criterion
of shear strain energy or octahedral shear stress,

From the above assumptions there results the basic pseudo 
time independent relation between creep rate and, stress, which 
for the principal plane 1 1si-

- f(lnv) . Sj ..... (1.7)
«

where is the creep rate in direction 1,
Is the stress dovlator, defined In Equation 1.6

and f(lnv) Is oom Imnarliait of the complex stress systems.
The Invariant Is of tan found to be some function of the octahedral
shear stress which Is given by equation 1.) and thus equation 
1.7 gives--
for the principal plane « ^()>Oot)*3l )
for the octahedral plane oct / ....(1.8)
for the slnple tension - 2f)'Tfllt))''en )

The function f(T))0^) «ust be determined experimentally for 

each material and several empirical relations have been suggested 
by different authors to express the results in analytical form.
For convenience In processing the experimental data it is desirable
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that the selected function should be reducible to a straight line 
plot by suitable manipulation. The siisplest relations proposed
are t -

- A. (power stress law) ....... (1.9)
f(TOo^) • A a®* oot (ganaral exponential stress law ..(1.10)

f^oot) - ** slnh (n. T^o) (hyperbolls sine stress law .. (1.11)

Theoretical analysis of oreep in complex stress systems 
requires a relation that is easily integrated and differentiated 
and thus the power law has gained favour. For the power law 
equations 1.6 becomes-

- *• S1 ..... (1-12)

£„«*- 2-A‘ .... <la5>

Oten ■ 2A. 'T,,**’ • O^<^eB (oOuOr*leut £ - Bo-") ...1.14)

and for the exponential laws
- A.* . 80 .... (1.15)

i,M - “•“2“* •'ro« . .... <*•«)

£tea - 2Ae2 -oot . <rten (equivalent to 0- BeOc^ cr'...^.^)

T^oct I® always taken positive and the direction of oreep is 
determined by the sign of 3o or CTOo* The above expressions are 
not always given their true form however, and confusion oonocxmlng 
sign may then easily arise’

in Appendix i of his 1951 paper*, Johnson pointed out that 
equations of the form 1.12 and equations 1.5 previously advanced
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by Bailey (1935)■ wwre both opooiah ooooo of a more general from 
proposed by Pragor and Holnor, and which (for plastic dontrBatitn) 
do not aoaumo proportionality of principal olear strain (rate) and 
principal shear stress. However, Hill (loc'cia) considers that 
those equations represent a reasonably good first approximation 
and discussion is thereforo restricted to tho typo

£X - ffjg) . 3j ..... (1.18)

whoro J? is the seoond invariant of tho devlotor stress tensor
j2 - A (Zsj2) - §[£4/ j^oot ...(1.19)

Equation (1.18) above is time independent and Is normally 
used for correlating minimum creep rates and stresses.

1.5*2 T^oratarQ ■detopds.nto .of , ■secondary. , , .Qroo.p
Only isothermal conditions have boon considered to this

stage, and the temperature dependence of secondary oroop will now
bo discussed. A measure of agreement exists concerning tho 
best analytical representation of tho aoaperaaure dependence of 
stress daring secondary creep. Early workers have based their 
relations, by analogy, on the Arrhenius rote equation (1869) 
which expressed tho influence of temperature on chemical reaction
velocity by

vk - A°*
21H
KT

/"‘Moxwoll (I860) previously obtained a similar expression to 
describe the distribution of molecular voloeitieas/- hiring (1936)
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developed a theory of plaetlo flow baeed on ouch an expression. 
Kauaaann 11941) followed by Bushman, Dunbar and Uuthstelnor 
(1944) Applied the same form of equation to the theory of 
secondary creep and later exporiaontal work by MacGregor and 
Uiihier (194b) indicated the validity of that type of expression. 
Mott, lorn, Feltbam, Kausmann, Uowiok and hnonlitt and others have 
all applied dislocation theory to secondary creep and, with the 
exception of Feltharn, the above named investigators have attempted 
to use the theory of rate processes in one form or another to 
describe the tenperature dependence of aoocndary creep. The 
theories are discussed by Sully (1949* 1956) and by Johnson and 
Frost (1952).

1 major contribution to the understanding of the fundamental 
processes occurring during creep has been made by horn and his 
co-workers, namely Sherry, Orr and Lorn (1954) and Lake, Bi•oaan, 
Sherby and Lorn, (1957)* Their experimental results on pure metals 
and solid solution allqys above 0*5 T# strongly suggested that 
creep was to a large extent controlled by oolf-diffusion, and 
net the thermal activation of dislocations over free energy 
barriers, as the activation energy found for high temperature 
creep was very cIoso to the activation energy for self-diffusion 
in the metal. It was stated probable that high temperature creep
occurred by a dislocation-oliub process where-in the rate of
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80if-diffusion determined in part, the rate of climb*. Lorn 
et al'e work, however, doe* not alter the form of the temperature 
dependence equation previously aoeumed, although their alternative 
explanation of the underlying mechanism may be nearer the truth.

Important additional conclusions were tf at the observed
relations for the temperature and stress dependence of oreep rate

crdid not obtain as an appropriate value for correlation thus 
leading to an expression of the form

- ah
A. ** . 4 (a-) ....(1.20)

4 (c) was found to be either a power or an exponential function 
but not a hyperbolic function. Conrad (1959) noted that 
dislocation theory required a power stress law.

To include temperature dependence, the creep rate equation 
(1.10) may thus be written

where g(T) - Ae ™
An alternative to the

dependence of oreep rate by

#(T).f(Jg).Sx ....(l.21)

repgesentation of temperature
btAe is the form Ae used by

* in addition Lake, Wiseman, Sherby and Dorn (1957) have 
shown that the activation energy for the high 
temperature oreep of aluminium and some of its dilute
alloys is insensitive to stress and strain.
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Bailey (1955)* Although not consist^t with tho theory of rate 
prcccBceo dloouded prnvicualy, this form also fits test data 
reasonably well and, as pointed out by Tracxler (i96C) has the 
advantage that it leads to considocmble natheaatio l olmpliflcaticn 
in analysis.

in passing it ie interesting to note that in i926 Bailey 
sogS* eted that the seccndary stage of oreep oould be regarded as 
a balance between strain hardening and thermal softening.
Possible objections to this suggestion were given by Sully 
in 1949, but in a subsequent review of progress in dislocation 
theory Sully (1956) indicated that modern theory is in fact based 
on suoh a balance between 'work hardening* and -recovery' processes

1.5*3 SuBTOkry. _o>f . . Relathcnohi.ps
Stress dependence io best represented by )8^ where

f( may be a power stress law or an exponential
stress law Ae" oo^ the power law being preferred for mathematical

simplicity. The indices and constants aay be determined from
experimental data and for tensile tests by isothermal plots of
log^ versus log c for the power law, or log^O versus for

the exponential law. Temperature dependence is best represented 
B

BT Tby Ae or Ae , where the foreer aay be preferred for
mathematical simplicity. Again, the indices and constants may 
be determined from experimental data, and for tensile tests by 
hocstreos plots of log & versus T or log 0 versus .
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The above relations are, of oourae, for an ideal material 
f nd may only apply in practice over a very limited range of 
temperature and stream, or oven not at all.

The baslo theoretical relations dLiouaeed above are sufficient 
to permit the analysis of the problem of the oreep of a thick tube 
subjected to internal pressure and permit a closed form solution 
for secondary (pseudo time independent) creep, when the important 
additional condition of constant axial deformation (zero axial 
oreep) is included.
1.4 SECOWDARY CMm> APPLIED TO TUBBS

1.4*1 General reaarke.
The first theoretical analysis of the oreep of a thick 

vailed cylinder under internal pressure is probably that due to 
Bailey (1930). The basic features of this analysis are retained 
by later workers although they make use of more recently developed 
complex atheea-aecondary oreep rate relationships.

Bailey deduced the ineffectiveness of hydrostatio stress in 
producing oreep from the results of torsion tests and of internal 
pressure tests on thin tubes. Zero change In length found in a 

thin tube subjected to internal pressure suggested that a thick 
tube might behave in a similar manner. A single experiment 
carried out on a lead tube gave no appreciable change in length, 
and permitted treatment of the stress analysis as a problem in 
plane strain. This simplifying assumption of sero axial oreep 
ocours throughout the literature on thick tubes under internal 
pressure, and its experimental oonfimatUon is therefore of 
considerable importance.
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Generali aad eeoondary creep rate relationships for complex 
stress systems were not known in 1930, and Hailey used design
data obtained from the results of torsion tests. Theoretical
developments rave now established a suitable fore In vhloh tonsils 
data or combined tension and torsion data may be applied to 
creep problems. However, the application of torsion creep data 
to the oreep of a thick tube my have a possible parallel with 
the case of plastic deformation in a thick tube, as It was 
found by Crossland and Bones (19?8) that torsion data gave the 
most accurate results. Experimental won: is necessary tu test 
this interesting possibility.

In describing his teat material amlytlcolly, Bailey used 
exponential and power law expressions for the stress oreep rate 
relationships, similar to the expressions discussed on previous 
pages. Ho also treated the case of boat transmission through the 
walls of his tubes' but did not express the teaperaturo dependence 
mathematically. Instead he reduced the problem to the 
isothermal case by graphical aanipulatlon of separate exponential 
or power - law relationships obtained for his material at different 
temperature levels. In 1933 MaoCullough discussed the published 
solution by Bailey and clearly Indicated all his assumptions - 
those made either Implicit/ or explicitly. MaoCulloiugh'a paper 
may usefully be read In conjunction with the original paper.
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Bailey's saocnd treatment oT tho problem of thick tubas 
(1935) is uimilar to his earlier solution, but tne use of 
generalised complex stress oreep rate relationahipa for seo^ndary 
oreep permitted a more general uiui mathematically elegant oloaed 
form solution. For an isothermal tube solutions were obtained
for the three principal at^oses and for the corresponding creep
rates using streso-creep rate lavs (eqns. 1*3) which are now
considered more complicated than necesoary (of. eqns’ 1.4).
i<?at transmission through tho wall was also treated using the
empirical exponential relation for the variation of creep rate 

BTwith temperaturo Ae . • in 193b MaoCullogh prepared a ouaoarhshng
abstract of this paper for the American Society of OoehtaniBal 
Engineers, which was published under Bailey's name.

Nadai in 1937 gave an analysis of the isotropic oreep of a 
thick tube using somewhat different complex otress-creep rate 
relations from Bailey. The relations were essentially those 
later developed by Johnson, i.e. • 0(O^oo*)0l but - power 
law was used in place of f(T*00^)» A oloaed form solution was 
obtained and in the course of his analysis Nadai showed that the 
assumption of sero axial creep gave an axial stress distribution 
which Just balanced the axial tensions produced in a tube with
closed ends.

Primary, secondary and tertiary creep of a thick cylinder 
were treated by Bailey in 1951. The secondary creep relations
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he used prevlouely were simplified to give the now generally
noeoptad form 6^ • ® power function was again
used for f(T/ ). Only the isothermal case was treated and 00 —
cloaod form eolatione were obtained. Johnoon also gave an
identical ^alyaie for eooondary oroop In 1951 uelng the aame 
form of creep rate stress relationship.

It ie convenient to oonoidor the papers by Voir (1957) 
and by Trnexler (19&0) together since these are essentially 
identical. Both authors considered plane strain and neglected 
elastic nnd primary creep strains in their analysis, a]though 
both also stated that their approach could be extended to include 
transient conditions (e.g. primary cramp) ueing a graphical or 
numerical approach. Only the eeoondary creep closed form solutions 
were given however. The creep rate-strsas-temporaturo relationship 
used was of the f - - rm • /5 T).S^ and general expressions
wore obtained for £T and c\. Considerable reduction- was possible 
by splitting stress and temperature in the accepted way, nonely

• f(l^gg^).S^*g^(7^) and finally a closed form solution was
obtained substituting the power law • A^oot*1 for stress

and the exponential relationship g(T) s Ae for temperature.
In the closed form the result is seen to be identical to that 
obtained by Bailey in 1935 if in Bwiley’s notation we write 
n - 2a « 1 and replace n by m in the expressions for the 8trosoon.

Rimrott (1959) gave an analysis for secondary creep in which
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deformation was described in terms of logarithmic or natural 
0trains. The use of strains defined in this way eliminates the 
oatheoatioai approximation made in all previous analyses when 
assuming that the volume of tlie material remains constant.
Ior conventional strains

V \ ....(1.22)

is an approximation, while for logarithmic or natural strains

+ Zg z ■ 0 ....(1.23)

is exact providing there is no rotation of the principal strain
axes.

The equations for compatibility of strains and equilibrium 
of stresses are modified when using logariluaio strains and the 
subsequent mathematical complications require graphical or 
numerical treatment in the final stages. However, if small 
strains are used with Kimrott's method of attaoa (which is 
different from that of Weir and Traexler) a closed form solution 
is obtained. That this should be so is obvious since the problem 
is then identical with that given 24 years earlier by Hailey, but 
it is interesting to note the form of tiie equation for internal
pressure which occurs, namely 1

•71/octh -22* . d £
OOt oot ....(1.24)

oot.

The form is similar to that obtained by ot^ier workers
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tackling the problem of

rb *

y -

plaatio straining of thick tubeo, e.g.,

%
T
■ .d(r - u) ..... (1.25)
(r ) p)

Rimrott however appears to have been the first to apply thia 
expression in the analysis of creep.

1.4.2 Summary_of Basie Keuatiens
In the analytical solutions considered so far, three 

simultaneous independent conditions have to be net, namelyt
1. The equation of equllibrium of forces which requires 

that any element not accelerated must be acted on
by forces in equilibrium.

2. The equation of compatibility of strains which 
requires that if the structure is assumed to be 
composed of small elements before deformation
then after deformation all the small elements
should fit together perfectly.

3. The atacae-oreep rat, reletipnxhlp which conforms 
to the four assumptions stated previously in 
Section 1.5.1 when discussing the work of Johnson.

Two possible definitions of strain have been used, 
conventional strain (suitable for small deformations),

1 - 1£ ...(1.26)



 

)6 -

And natural strain (naoessaiy for large deforrmtions)

£ - !0«e ( 1 )
• o

Applied to the problac of a thick tube

3r
3- log. (i + )

Mr

£ t ’ l°8e (1 ♦ 7 )

The equilibrium equations becomei 
dcr_
dr

d<T
*“sT -

(- ?t>

and the compatibility equations

r — A ■ £ • £* cr t

dS t " £ t'J
dr

or in terms of deformation
ur - const
2ur + u 2 # const

....(1.27)

....(1.28) 

....(1.29;

....(1.J0)

....(1.51)

....(1.52)

....(1.35)

....(1.34)

....(1.35)

....(1.36) 

....(1.57)
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1,5 PRIMARY CREEP COMPLEX 3TRE53
1.5*1 General Remarks
The physical understanding and the mathematical 

representation of prlrnary creep, even for uniaxial creep, is as 
yet In an unsatisfaetcry state. The physical metallurgists have 
advanced several theories based on dislocations to describe the
transient creep deformation of a poly-crystalline aggregate, but 
none of these theories can be said to explain the phenomenon 
completely at present. The theories are nevertheless af Interest 
to the design engineer in that they indicate the farm af equations 
which will probably give a good empirical correlation far hie 
experimental results. These basic physical concepts advanced 
by Mott end Habarro, Orowan, Smith and ethers will however, not be 
discussed here since they have been adequately summarised elsewhere 
by Sully (1949* 1956), by Stanford (1949) end very fully by 
Johnson and Frost (1952).

The engineer is concerned most often with the phenaaonolaghcal 
behaviour of his materials, i.e., with macroscopic stresses and 
strains occurring under creep conditions. In design, however, he 
must be wary af assuming that, with co-ordinates of stress, strain 
and time, it ie possible tc construct an is< - thermal "creep surface" 
which is single valued. A unique "condition su^-face" with 
ca-ardinates af presuure, volume and temperature exists for a gas, 
with as painted cut by Orowan (1947) the creep of a metal is 
influenced by its entire past history and in general a unique 
"creep surface" does not exist.
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Nevertheless a restricted concept of a "creep eurfao«" la 

found to be the most useful method of describing the behaviour of 
a metal under a complex stress system for design purposes 
provided Initial temperature and load conditions do not vary 
excessively, and provided deformation is not large the predictions 
do not depart too much from the truth. This is always subject 
to the further proviso that the data used has not required 
extensive exreapolation. (Extrapolation methods are discussed 
in section 2).

Section 1.3 on secondary creop dealt with selected time 
independent oreep-stress relations. A total of eight possible 
nxpreselons was tabulated by Karin (1954) but only the three 
simplest and most convenient analytically were discussed previously 
namely the power stre.ss lew, the exponential stress law and the 
hyperbolic sine stress law. Also indicated was the most likely
tenperature dependence law based on the theory of rate processes.

The representation of time)dependent primary creep includes 
time as a factor in addition to the factors required for 
secondary creep. Seven proposed creep time-dependent relationships 
were tabulated by Marin (1954) sand these wore discussed in greater 
detail by O.V. Smith (1950) and by Stanford (.1949)* As with
secondary creep, in the analysis of complex stress systems only 
those relationships which are convenient to handle mathematically 
have found favour, namely the exponential time law involving 
expressions of the type e* Mid tHes power tlae . law involving 

expressions of the type t * .
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Andrade's expression for simple t^neicn 
- (i ♦/5’*1/5) •** - i

appeere to include both types of expression. Sully (1949) by 
analysing the terms separately* showed that the expreeeion appeared 
to simulate the power time law only. however, Bhattaoharya, 
Congreve and Thompson (1952) have emphasised that neither o6 noT/3 
is ever aero and that Andrade's expression does not therefore 
belong in either of the two classifications mentioned above.

1.5.2 &x£B2mtal-£1B9_itKw
The exponential time lav to represent primary creep was 

proposed by McVetty in 1954 and has been discussed in the texts 
by Smith (1950) and by Stanford (1949)* Prom an examination of 
creef*>tlme plots McVetty observed that the minimum creep rate was 
approaohed asymptotically (also suggested by Ludwlk (1909)) which 
suggested a purely empirical exponential relationship. Later 
workers have developed this concept further and the creep curve 
for an idealised material may, as one possibility, be considered 
as built up of three independent component parts, so that the total 
strain at any time may bo considered as the sum of elastic strain*, 
transient creep strain and minimum creep strain. In the simplest 
case, uniaxial tension, it may be shown that

* Plastic strain has also been included by some workers,
e.g. Griffith mid Karin (195&)*
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<?- £ ♦ £elastic ♦transient ‘“minimum

(1.99)

The mexlaum transient creep strain ie often found to be
c. ■proportional tc noae power cf the stress so that " 4<"

max
The simplest lew for the Binieum creep rate (discussed in
Section l.^.l) is given hy the power stress law • “•“cot' S1*
which for uniaxial tension reduces to 5 - Bcr-n thus

“ . “ ♦ A<-“ (1 - .-*♦) ♦ B<r“. t. (1.40)

Pao and Marin (1959) have extended the above analysis tc complex 
ntronn systems and hare represented graphically the make-up of 
the composite creep curve. In this connection, it is worth 
while noting in passing a parallel with the more fundamental work 
of McLean as quoted by Sully (1956). Here a diagram of the creep 
curve for an aluminium npochmen depicts the curve as oade up of 
contributions from several different metallurgical mechanisms, 
namely creep due to grain boundarhen, creep due to coarse slip 
and creep due to fine slip (also known as ”■hoshng" creep). 
McLean's analysis may offer scope for alternative and ■ore soundly 
based mathematical representation of the creep curve.

Popov (194*7) mentions the use of McVetty's relationship 
for creep relaxation in tension and the above form of expression 
for total creep hae alse been applied te creep relaxation in 
complex stress systems by Griffith and Marin (1956), the transient 
component of creep etrain being regarded as fully recoverable.
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relationship t cresp - At*•

1-5-) fowar Tim# Uw

The power time lev to represent oreep wee eugxestod by 
Sturm, Dumond and Howell (19)6). £y subtracting "initial
in atMataneouc str* in" from the total strain in the tensile test, 
a linear relationship was found when the logarithm of oreep strain 
was plotted against the logarithm of time, giving the empirical 

The method of determining the
instantaneous strain may either be graphical or algebraic and has 
been described by Stwrm at al, and by Bhattachaxya, Congreve and 
Thompson (1952). Johnson in his work on creep in complex stress 
systems also subtracts initial plastic strain, see e.g. his work 
on steel (1946 and 1949), on magnesium (1949 and 1950) or the 
work of Johnson and Frost on aluminium (1952). An accurate study 
of the instantaneous strain on loading a tensilo creep specimen 
has been made by Haslett and iarker (1955)- They used special 
high speed recording equipment and maintained a constant true 
stress in their specimens by a mechanical lever system which 
compensated for the reduction in area of their specimens during 
extension (this is further discussed in Osction 5-2.1) and obtained 
the expression * • » At* whioh confirms this equation of

Stwrm et al.
Soderberg in 19)6 noted for primary oreep strain in

geometrical similarity of creep curves for different stresses 
at the same temperature, and this was again confirmed by Johnson
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(1940, 1949, 1951) for alualnlum, steel, magnesium and ninonlo 75* 
The function representing tine dependence of creep rate may then 
be ©opHci^y separated from the stress function representing 
stress dependence, and both authors employed an expression for 
creep strain £ • f (<) .g(t).

It follows as one possibility that primary oreep strain 
may be represented by a power time law associated with a power 
stress law, a relationship sometimes known as the Nutting-Scott 
Blair relationship,

d - ...(1.41)
for simple tension (Scott Blair, 1949)* Note, however, that to 
fulfil the requirements for representation of creep in complex 
stress systems this relationship has really the true form 
£- a<T . t (see equation 1.4). A more general
equation involving temperature was proposed by Graham in 1952* 
bhattaoharya et al (1952) and Johnson and frost (1952) have 
discussed the representation of creep by these purely
phenomenological relationships and by other more fundamental 
relationships, and noted that the power tine law gave the best 
representation to nil temperatures for the mAteri<1s tested,

following Bailey (1951), f'lnnie and Heller (1959) have shown
that the above power stress-power time law expression 

n m£ m A( t can be made to represent either time hardening or 
strain hardening oreep after suitable manipulation, for if the 
expression is differentiated with respect to time we obtain 
directly.
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tm a4 o"“t“ - 1 ....(1.42)

whieh of the fora t • 1.#., tio* hardening, but if the
root of both eidee of t m 4o*'ntB le Oukuu before 

differentiation *e obtain
. 1 a aus-A
8 m «AB o“ " £ ® •••.(1.45)

whioh ie the form £ - Bcx£y i.e., strein herdening. The seoe 

procedure cen of course be epplied to the exponentiel stress power
time lew

£ - Ae*1^ . 6d“ eeee(l.44)

with less useful results.
Tins herdening d » iUa*®-.^. ee•e(1e45)

. A -O-strain herdening £ • n ^Ae®^ • <r] tt eeee(1e4&)

Both types of expression heve been used in the pest,
Beiley (1951) hes favoursd the atrein herdening reletionship 
£ « f(<)g(t) while Johnson (1951) hes used the strain herdeRing

I
form £ ■ f(<f )g(t). Johnson's eerlier work wes meinly concerned 
witi determining expsrtmsntally the form of f(<d) for complex

I
stress oreep in expressions of the typo f • fC^dK*). In the
Appendix to e unique peper which described the enelysis of 
experiments cerried out on creep under c^m^n^g complex stress, 
Johnson, Henderson end Nethur (1958) heve shown how the more 
general form of expression for creep strain Cst^nlar to thet taken 
es the starting point by Minnie and Heller ebove; may be obtained, 
end subsequently discussed several theorise of creep derived from 
thie general expression - nernely time herdimlnn, strain hardentnge
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oomblned time and strain hardening and superposition theories.

Since Johnson's relationship oan be conveniently 
manipulated to represent other theories it is perhaps useful at 
this stage to consider in more detail his experimental work in 
determining f(c^).

His tests, reported in 1948, 1949, 1951 lasted for a maximum 
of 150 hours only, and the results are restricted to primary creep. 
(The relationships obtained are therefore not directly applicable 
to the eeoondary creep conditions discussed in section l.).l, 
but nevertheless it is certain that the same experimental technique 
could be applied, and highly probable that expressions of 
identical form in f(cT) to those obtained for primary oreep would 
also hold for secondary oreep). Johnson first determined the 
isotropy of his test material by tensile tests on solid and thin 
tubular specimens P mse also Hill (1950) and Hoffman and Sachs 
(1953)_7 end later confirmed these results by a special plot of 

the data from his m*in programme of tests on thin tubes subject
to combined tension and torsion.

He tested the applicability of the St. Venant-von Mises 
relationship by Lode plots df'emm 0 and found for the 

principle directions that the primary oreep relationships for 
isotropic conditions were well represented by

4 * f<root) ®l**^

2

etc
(1.47)t
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and for the ootehedral plane

foot “ '"oot) * ""o.t* *(*) ....(1.48)

the above expreeeiono being similar to those previously discussed 
for secondary creep. The best form of f( ^oo*) was established 

by plotting octahedral creep rate ^OQt and octahedral shear stress
in various combinations (e.g., power law, exponential law, etc.)

the power stress law being preferred for analytical convenience.
It was found that for f( " .) the materials tested oould be001
represented by the sun of several power functions e.g.,

" oct" " "oct + ®’"oot' * •• *• ...(1.49)

so that
I

8. - <X*'iroo“ * »So “ *......> I

...(1.50)
t to. )

which for the oocaheerrl plane ray be writien
" % - 2U.r * » a ♦ ...)r..«(t) " 00% ' oot oct 9 oot 9 ....(1.51)

Johnson nntte bllght aaesoterpy bn oomo ef bis Ptest pan be
was able to allow for this by including anisotropy coefficients in 
the stress deviator portions of his exlrssoSoe for creep rate as 
sug,tested by Hill (1948). Anisotropic creep will, however, not 
be discussed here*.

* Only isotropic secondary creep was discussed previously
in section l.).l since no experimental data was available 
for anisotropic secondary creep. However this could be 
dealt with in an identical manner as for anisotropic 
primary oreep.
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Finally> Johnson (196O)In a aoraprohanaivo auaonry paper 

hae reviewed such of the work associated with representation of 
complex creep by 37«l&‘iloneh±p9of> the font

^2 • .••«•••.•«••.»••• ) ••••(i»52)
- ................ eL • ;

1.5*4 Teserrature deucmdwnc* f
Only isothermal conditions have been considered to this 

stage and the tenperature dependence of primary oreep will now
be discussed.

for expressions involving the exponential time lav (eqn.l.)9) 
Pao .md Marin (1953) have pointed out that the equations could 
be developed to include the effect of variation in temperature; 
both transient ( £ ^Te3M) end steady state (£...) creep strains 
would be affected ty a term

KTe

as discussed previously (section 1.3.1). However, these authors 
made no attempt to evolve the theory at that time and little 
internet in its further development is evident probably because 
of the analytical difficulties encountered.

Greater success has been attained with the power time law
for the representation of isothermal primary creep strain 
i.e., £ • /)(<).t® previously discussed as equation 1.41»

Haslett and Parker (1953) confirmed this expression for constant
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true stress tensile oreep tests, end over a considerable range 
of temperature they further shoved thet the sxponsnttal temperature 
relationship

£• B»° . a BT ....11.55)

acouretsly represented the oreep curve.
The above two expressions when combined result in

£m d (<r) %" . . " eeee(le54)

which is e general expression for time, temperature and stress 
dependent primary creep strain. Caution in its epplicetion is 
desirable however, for the complete expression is not adequately 
supported by tests under verying stress and temperature conditions, 
end the comments et the beg-inning of section 1.4*1 concerning the 
concept of a single valued "creep surfaas" apply.

1.5.5 Suwwory of rnlatlonihlpn

For forward creep the exponential time relationships put 
forward by Marin et al have not been exploited to any greet 
extent, although for relaxation Griffith and .er^.n(l956) heve 
dealt with the case of combined tension and torsion in a thin
welled tube. Recent theoretical work by Blackburn and others 
(i960, 1961) on the creep of uranium made use of expressions of 
this type, but allowance for the effect of wariation in temperature 
in the primary creep term wes made by modifying the appropriate
constants.

Of the possible power time law theories mentioned previously.
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Roberta (1951) rletusser both time hardening and strain hardening 
expressions and showed that the latter gave the better 
representation of treep. Johnson, Henderson and Mathur (1956) 
TOnsi^^d four possible theories and soeslursr that the combined 
time and strain hardening expression gave predictions nearest the 
truth. In the practical analysis of complex stress systems where 
steady loads are applied and stresses do not vary excessively, the 
time thrrseieg relationship is generally used because of its 
anhayeSoaa convenience and because it gives rouigtly the correct 
result. The indices and constants in the time hardening

• I
expression may be retsrmSesr from a linear plot of log 1 versus 
log t, and for the strain hardening expression i'roa a linear plot 
of log t versus log < .

A possible disadvantage of the use of the power time law is 
that steady state trsep is not oonvenieetay represented. In 
general, the approach due to Bailey (1951) may have to be adopted 
where, in the typSoha expression £ « A<^ t , the index a is 
assumed to vary throughout creep, being < 1 for primary trsep, 
unity for secondary creep and (if the Maxwell relationship applies)
> 1 for tertiary trssp. This is analytically inconvenient and 

perhaps explains the interest maSneaSesd in the exponential 
time law, whloh does not have thie particular defect, however, 
although the power streBa-exponential time law does include a term 
for secondary creep, unless the transient creep term dies away 
very rapidly, the final effect in the representation of the creep 
curve is almost the same as that found for the power stress-power
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time law, ainoe actual steady stats creep is never truly achieved. 
This, however, any not be suu. a serious disadvantage as might 
first appear and due attention should be paid to the suggestion 
of Lubahn that constant rate secondary oreep does not truly exist
anyway.

This contention is supported by the previously mentioned 
experimental work (sub-section 1«5*5) of 'Haslett and Parker (1953) 
who made isothermal constant true stress tensile creep tests on 
nickel and nickel alleys. They concluded that the creep rate 
for structurally stable metals tested under conditions of constant 
true stress decreased continuously until the initiation of failure, 
and that there was no region of constant creep rate. In addition, 
these authors demonstrated the danger of estimating long time 
secondary creep rates for extrapolated data. They showed that 
when the data for one creep curve were roplotted on a vastly 
expanded time eeale a new apparent constant secondary creep rate 
was obtained for short times. The recent work of Glen (discussed 
in Section 2.3) who found numerous oreep rate deviations during 
the course of tasting complex low alloy steels seems also to deny 
the exiotrnae of steady state oreep and possibly also any 
fundamental analytical representation of the creep curve.

To sum up the exponential law and ooer time law relationships 
are probably the most useful types in the representation and 
analysis of creep in complex stress systems. However, they are 
by no means the only forms possible, and discussion of other
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alternative but leee ueeful relationships ngy be found in the 
texts by Bully (1949), Stanford (1949), Ftnnne and Heller (1959) 
nnd Dora (1961).

1.5.6 CrabP Bslaxatlon
Before leaving primary creep, some brief comments on the 

representation of orsea relaxation may be in order. Popov 
(1947) has dtacusssd the use of the power time lav With an 
assoetatsd stress function, e.g., £ - f(or )g(t), and ooncludsd
that a strein hardening method whioA does not ignore primary swep 
offers the most satisfactory solution. Johnson and Frost (1952) 
have suggested expressing the total forward STOep as the sum of 
two terms, one representing thie non-reoovsrahle oreep, and the 
other, recoverable creep which beeomss virtually a constant et 
the beginning of secondary creep, and latterly Johnson, Henderson 
and Mathur (1959) found for an aluminium and a magnesium alloy 
that the stnple tine hardening theory gave the closest predictions
for the materials tested.
1.6 PRIMARY CKKKP APPULJ) TO TVJ&dS

Consideration will first be given to solutions obtained in 
closed form, and then to numerical solutions.

Bailey (1951) presented an analysis for creep in thick tubes 
using the basic assumption of a power stress-power tine law 
c.f. equation (2) of his paper. Equation (l) of his paper indicates 
that ths Analysis will be based on the strain hardening form
i m Ac-® . 2 "* but in the course of generalisation Bailey
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reverts to tie time hardening relationships favoured by Johnson. 
Bailey's earlier (1955) for% of expression for otssp in complex 
etress eysterns!-

“ *^001” ^cr’l (*“j X •••(!*55)

is discarded mid the slapler sxpt-sanSte
- *roetn £(<rx -<Tp - (c-j - * %ot“«3x«*P ...(1.50

seste is supported by the theory of plasticity, and favoured by 
Soderbergh Johnson and others is adopted. The otrrtsloeraeg

hartanlura Btlt55JltnB mra umH teHv in Ma M
the stress distribution in a thick tube in which however, he 
neglects the initial elastic str^iiA.

The formulae obtained for radial, tangential and axial 
stress fin of somewhat restricted application, because

(a) it ie assumed that only one stage of oree!; is involved
in the hnhaysis at any time, although different 
stages of creep may exist simultaneously across the 
wall at certain periods during the rsftrn^eitn| *

(b) the analysis requires Umt the index p in equation 1.56

for creep rate must not be a function of time since 
integration with respect to time, occurs earlier in
the solution.

" However, the requirement of comphesbsaiey of strains 
would seem to imply the existence of only one stage 
of creep across the wall at a time.
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The solutiona obtained by Bailey are, ther > >fore, essentially 
dloeGntlnual<r, since it is required that the index p be l 0 for 
prismy creep, lero for secondary creep and (if the Maxwell 
relationship applies) >0 for tertiary creep respectively.
Uelroarnr, his suggestion that a gradual change in p from one s tags 
of creep to the next should be expected, only emphasises that p 
is time dependent and underlines the unsatisfactory nature of the 
solution. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that his 1951 
analysis of stress in a cylinder wall results in expressions 
identical in fora to the 1955 solution, but with modified indices. 
Also, it is possible by suitable choice of indices to obtain a 
stress distribution oorrespending to that obtained under elastic 
conditions, although of course oreep is operating. This was 
also found by Johnson, Henderson and Khan (I961) for niaonic 75 
and an eluminium alloy.

In order tnat tensile or other, e.g., torsion, data may be 
applied in the design of components subject to complex stress, 
it is necessary to have a criterion of equivalence between stress 
eyst'ems. The most usual assumption for conditions remote from 
rupture is that systems are at the same stage of creep when they 
possess corresponding values of the Maxwell or von Mises-Henoky 
functions, i.e., of octahedral shear stress and creep rate.
Bailey's sunsetlm of the equivalence of work done in creep (1951, 
p.426} based on his hypothesis (l), (2) and ())" corresponds

• see over
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to th* equivalence of the Maxwell or von-Ml*ee-U*ncky relutj oneh^* 
for different *tr*** *train ny*t*ma, and he rsoouasnds thut 
until experimental evidence *ugg**t* sanethlng different, thie
criterion ehould hold.

In hie 8uheequsnt dl*ou**ton of the use of tensile creep 
data for th* design of a thick cylinder, Bailey suggested three 
alternative criteria for the creep strain allowable in design.
Only on* of these three wes bused on the Maxwell criterion, and 
th* other two seem illogical in the light of his previous 
recommendation. The criteria used will be discussed later in 
sub-section 1/7.2. Bailey also considered the effect of 
fluctuation in temperature end arssaurs on design life. Be 
proposed a method whereby pressure peaks could be replaced by 
equivalent teBperatur* p^eaks and he then took the resulting real 
and equivalent temperature peaks into account to ascertain an 
equivalent temperature for isothermal design purposes. This, 
however, is with the determination of rupture life and
will be discussed in sub-section 1.7«3«

• (Bee over)
The hypotheses proposed by Bailey were

(1) ttat tihe is laoaroatc|(2) that Ibithivioour is comparable f*r stress
systems possessing the sum* specific shear 
strain energy1

(5) thut Oh* work don* in oreep for Qonaaruble 
stress systems as defined according to 
hypothesis (2) is th* sum* for th* same 
stage of creep.
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Johnson, 1fsh«srs<oe and Khan (1961) have analysed the 

behaviour of a thick oyainrer under primary creep tterseatns, 
taking the initial elastic strains Into account. Three basic 
assunltioe^ were made which are universally nlplicabas, namely:-

1. that the end tlosures of the pressure vessel
are too remote from the centre to cause
etn-ueS^trmiey of axial streBei

?• that toe total strain in the direction of the
tube axis Is <ot^se^ne across the section of the
tubei

3. that the disp as•a•ne perpendicular to the axis 
is radial and depends only upon the

Bailey, (1930) and Johnson et al (1951) have shown that 
the eyrrostn.eio stress of a trivial stress system is ineffective 
in causing creep. 1hua. Johnson et al (1961) were able to show
that the stresses weSte occurred in the wall of the thick cylinder 
were equivalent to a biaxial stress system idiom, for s '■ .ll 
strains, could be rslrsssntsr by pure torsion of a thin cylinder. 
Such a procedure had previously been suggested by Bailey in 1930.

1n his work on combined tension and torsion of thin tubes 
(1946-31) Johnson had noted little or no creep in the direction 
of the wall thickness. This suggested that in a thick cylinder 
the axial creep strain should remain aero, and that if axial 
strain did occur, it would be due to the sl•iai&e of axial elastic
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stress with time, but nob with radius. In Appendix 12 to the 
1961 paper, Johnson discussed three possible assumptions 
concerning axial strain, visi-

1. that the axial creep strain is zero at all 
tineo, and is aaoazs]pnied by constant elastic 
axial strain,

2. that axial orsep strain is sero at all tinno
and is allied with changing elastic axial strain,

5. that both axial creep strain sad elastic strain 
may change, but that the total axial strata 
recoins constant in value at all times.

These hypotheses will not be discussed here since a clear 
exposition has been given by Johnson et al, but it may be noted 
that none fulfil all the necessary nrthenatical conditions 
perfectly. Relationship (l) has been used by Johnson et al in 
the main theoretical analysis of their I96I paper, end is the 
rr8uartlon generally made by other workere. It involves what 
appears to be only a second order discrepancy. The aeiumptJon 
of sero axial creep strain and changing elastic axial strain 
(Relationship (2)} is the one rsounption made which includes 
time dependence of axial strain. Johnson, however, ehows that 
the relationship does not satisfy the equation of compatibility 
of strains and it stews unlikely that such a condition would
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exist since both co■aatuhllit/ of strain end equilibrium of 
stress equations must be satisfied. AsBuBption (3) is shown to 
be on* of relaxation whioh degenerates into relationship (l).

In general, th* analy*is advanced by Johnson et al is a 
valuable c ^ntrlhutScn to th* theory of th* creep of thick tubes 
for small strains, sinc* it taken into Account th* important 
factor of changing stress distribution with tim* from th* initial 
elastic state. It is Important to not*, however, that u function 
of time 0(t) has been Introduced into the analysis and that in his 
numerical examples Johnson takes #(t) to be a power time law of 
th* form t*d where p is a numerical constant. Unless p is time 

dependent (as suggested by Bailey in 1951) it is theoremsully not 
possible to represent so called secondary creep, and th* analysis 
is restricted to primary creep. In addition, the actual values
of th* basic oonsttuats used in th* analyses wer* obtained from 
th* results of tests whioh w*r* in general only carried to 
130 hours. The comparison of creep rates oomputed by Johnson
*t ul's primary creep theory at 10n, 1Qd and 1Qd hours is therefor* 
suspect because th* data has been subject to excessive 
extrapolation. Th* method of computation used is however valuable.

Coffin, Shepler and Cherniak presented u numerical solution 
to th* design of thick cylinders for arSnAry creep in 1949*
Since they did not have a background of thorough complex atr*s* 
creep testing us built up by Johnson, their Analysis was based on 
tensile date only end esaunsd isotropy. for th* purposes of
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analysis tbsy assumed, like other investigators, that a unique 
tenparatnre-streoa-etxain oreep surface existed for the arterial. 
This assumption is not striotiy valid but is necessary In order
to obtain r solution.

The method used by Coffin et rl was to write down and solve 
numerically the basic equations for the creep of a thick cylinder 
without attempting a complete formal analytical solution. The 
neoeeerxy basic equations used were«-

1. the equilibrium of stress,
2. the oonpittlbliity of strain, and
3. thc generaiioed stress-strain relationship.

in additional relationship is required to permit the use 
of tensile or other data, visi-

4* the basis for equivalence of complex stress 
system*,

and for the particular problem of a thick cylinder two further
conditions have to be satisfied;

3. the axial strain condition at all radii,
and

6. the balanced end lord condition.
Essentially, the method depends on the validity of 

converting tonsila creep curves to fictitious curves of stress 
versus strain with time as parameter. The problem of the thick 
cylinder ie then treated as a series of problems in time 
independent ciroto-pirstic deformation. Thc sircse and strain
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rs•erseut’loea at nthtatnn nsronn the wall are obtained for each
ist-Slae seress-etrhSn eurve.

An iterative procedure ie used to obtain solution# which
satisfy relationships (1) to (6) and the solution is ot■neeosd by
guessing a distribution of Ef * versus J- across the tube wall, 

a
where b is Young's Modulus, £* is the saxisum shear straSe, 
r* is the bore radius and r is a station radius. The procedure 
used for correcting guesses ensures convergence within two or 
three trials and. sufficient time parameters are taken to build up 
a picture of how the stresses and strains vary throughout the tube 
as a funeestn of eSns.

Although convergence is fairly rapid ae measured by the 
number of trials necessary, tho labour ^v^ved is considerable. 
However, the method has the advantage timt it may be used when 
the analytical representation of creep data is SmpraotSoabae.

1n addition, the prebleo of steady heat flow through the 
tube be treated simply since it only requitee additional 
ist-eine curves for the natsriaa at different eeBleraturss.
The solution then follows exactly the sens procedure except that 
each station across the wall of the tube has a different
temperature. Coffin et al noted that the nsehtr might also be 
applied to cyclic loading at some future rhes•

A solution was obtained for a cylinder of 12/ Cr steal of 
X value 2, subject to an internal ltesBurs of 12,000 p.s.i. 
at Valuable graphs are presented showing the variation
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In stress during ths life of the tub* and u conaurSscn with the 
stresses obtaining during *eoondury creep is mad*. A full 
analytical eolation of the problsa for **oondary creep with 
steady heat flew is also given in the body of the paper, and it 
is shown that the results are identical to those of Bailey.

In their work, Coffin *tkl sis ted that they hud encountered 

"formidable anAlytical difficulties" in attempting to use the 
Maxwell-von Mtses-nencky relationship, end were forced to adopt 
th* analytically more staple naxisuo shear stress relAtionship 
to solve the equilibrium and compatibility equ^tlon*. Other 
workers, e.g., Miley, Johnson et ul, Weir etc., hav* used th*
1 sjursll-Ton Mises-tlsnoky relationship successfully in the past, 
but this is entirely du* to th* fact that tlxy adopted an 
Analytical expression for creep rate which incorporated the 
stress deviates*, and also Asauned aero axial creep strain. If 
th* uxif1 creep rat* equation ts written

£2 " - 0 ....... (1.57)

then dg r 0 and it follows thut CT’g • ■* f whence

-0-r) ........ (nw)

Thus, in th* case of a thick cylinder with s»rc uxial creep 
strain th* Maxwell relationship degenerates into th* 01x1000 shear 
stress relationship criterion used by Coffin et al, but modified 
by a nunes'Scal constant. This ^^mits an analytical solution.
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Since thc Lameil-von Mioea-Benaky raiatlorahlp hrs bean 

applied widely to oraap with fair euaaee•, anal/tioal oonvenioncc 
In thc solution of thc problem of a thick cylinder mikes the 
assumption of sero axial orcap highly desirable, and it is 
thcrcfora useful to determine experimentally to whrt extant the 
assumption is Justified.

Yaarkoao, 3iiapaeviah and. .freeman (1936) also have proposed 
a numerical method for obtaining thc variation of thc thraa 
principal strcssac throughout thc life of thc tube. The cylinder 
is imagined to be divided into a serins of oanoantria shells in 
which, ovar short time Intervals, the stresses rnd strain rates 
ara assumed constant. IToviding the internal pressure is not 
sufficient to cause plastic deformation, and assuming Instantaneous 
application of lord, thc initial elastic strasa distribution in 
tha wall of the qyllxdar is given by Irmas aquations.

In tha tangential and radial directions those equations 
predict stress gradients which are steep near tha bora and which 
flatten with increase in radius. At the bora, therefore, the 
width of an imaginary shall must be taken as 0x1x0^]^ small, 
whereas at greater radii a wider layer is acceptable. Too^ees 
et al found that the asaumption of r minimum of about six layers 
was satisfactory and that it was convenient whan each ln-yar bad 
twice the annular croso-saatlanri area of the adjaoont lryar at r
smaller radius.

The analysis depends on tha aoO'tmotian that It la
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p^rlleible to replate the three principal sersssss and principal 
strains by an equivalent tensile str ■ ss and eseails •train basec upon 
the 1axeell criterion. 1eteropy is therefore implicit in the theory. 
All calculations are then baaed on equivalent tensile ^^••1 tensile 
•train and tensile oreep rates, the differential atraSnieg of 
imaginary tensile epeoi■ees is ttnsSrerer, and no further direct
re*srseoe is made to the annuli of the tube.*

The mean stress and creep rate for each shell is asnunsr to act 
at the radius of gyration of eac* shell. This seejs a reasonable 
asau«leStn. Ae a first step the initial elastic equivalent tensile 
stress is computed for the radius of gyration of each sbeil using 
iaee'e equations. Over a eaU time interval, the mean equivalent
creep rttee are obtained fron tensile (or other) data for tie 
ctrrenlt>,'.d^ng initial elastic equivalent tensile stresses'".

* An asaunpeSoe of sud* magnitude see ■* worttty of verifSoneSoe 
for validity as is discussed latex’.

**. lere the exabple given by Toor * wes et al a .'pears to include 
an unnecessary simplification. Their aehlyeia is based 
on the estimation of rates of creep before and after the 
minimum creep rate period, and uses three plots of creep 
rate versus stresst namely for the first 3/ of rupture 
life, for the minimum creep rate, and at 60* of the expired 
life. The use of tie origin l creep strain versus time 
data would have .svon the appropriate values directly.
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After a short tli* interval et c onstant equivalent stress and 
creep rate th* strains er* determined far each equivalent tensile 
specimen (annulus). Since the tonsil* taeQinrns (annuli) er* to 
fit together after creept th* strains must b* t. • sane on each side 
of an SntorfAQee Tcorhees *t al uQhn*▼* this by superimposing a
compressive load cn the side of th* Interface nearest th* bor* end
a tonsil* load on the other *ld*. This load is then eve-lusted und 
the corresponding stress reduction in th* flr*t tensile specimen (first 
annulus, nearest th* bore) and stress increase in the second tensile 
specimen (second annulus) Is omaiclito**.

For a shell not next tt> ttih bccr* or to ttie outside diameter of
th* tub* there will be u stress increase nt its inner diameter and a
stress d*cr*ase at its outer diameter. Th* nee stress at th* radius
of gyration of u shell after each tine interval was taken by Vcorhh*s 
et al to be th* algebraic ssn oC tin ooSsgtinl stfs*s at its rndlus of 
gyration, th* lncreas* at lit Otmer 01tn»to* onnd the decrees* nt its 
cuter diem*tor. Tin completo ttr*tt 1ithrlbuhlon across th* wall
of Oh* cylinder after tin* interval /It' is thun calculable, end this
distribution is then taken as tin initial condition for th* second tin*
intorvH1 and so cn. The above procedure provides a complete
history of affective str*se und strain thrcu hout th* wait of th* 
cylinder.

r Because Voorhees et nl have wcrred in terns of the 
difference in strains for tonsil* specimens they seec 
tv have '111x1 to tak* into *cocunt th* fact that it 
is nct a*rolstlhle to *quut* strains at different rudll 
in th* cylinder wall directly during this shr*tt 
relaxation process.
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Tha icohriqua uaed hy Voorhees at cl ia attractive ainoa it 
provides rn understanding of wbrt is happening in the wall of a thick
cylinder during creep. Their method of calculation is however 
unsatisfactory in several ways, and in an attempt to improve thc 
accuracy of the technique the writer hrd modified their method in 
Appendix 6.) to retain tha concept of aanuli throughout. The naw 
relationships arc significantly different from those cf ^©rhces et al. 
Thc analysis is limited to small strains.

Thc foregoing discussion takes tha review of thc design method 
of raorhaes at rl to the same point reached in thc papers of Brilcy, 
of Johnson, Henderson and Kahn, and of Coffin, Sheplsr and Ghent ck| 
i.e. to r knowledge of how the stresses in the wall vary throughout 
the life of r cylinder. Diecusston of the criteria of design for all 
methods previously raviawad follows in Section 1.9.

imtioa was made in a previous footnote of the possibility 
of checking whether the aosinrtians used in tha method proposed 
by raarhees et rl were scoept^sbia• It would be atraighfonward,
although perhaps a little laborious, to compare thc stress 
strain histories predicted by the methods of Johnson, Hatdarsot 
and Kahn, of Coffin, Shaplcr and Chsmlrk, of Voorhees,
3110^0x1^ and Freeman and of the modification to the method 
of thc last group of authors given in Appendix 8.). The same 
creep datr could bc used for each aethoo, possibly the data 
already used by Coffin et sl for r 12| Cr stcel which was obtained
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originalU't' ty k eVetty and tubttquoeely applied by Eorerber£ 
(1956) t or the date of Johned (194& end 1949) for e 0*r/
carbon oaet otoel
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1.7 TERTIARY CREEP AND HU/TSOK

1.7 • 1 QonoraX Jornada.

Before design may be con*Sd*rrl adequate Osst data cn 
the maOerlul of Interest l* required. Within Induntxy surh 
data er* generally obtained from xlnplx 0*9x11* 00x0* curried 
out at ccnxtaut load and under scnxhant hnop^i^ipti^:?^^. Trc
dlstlneOly separate farm* of tenxllr tsnO err used, namely 
the xhress rupture tent und the creep strength Orat.
Ths stress rupture OsnO 1a very nimplx ho nek.*, since St dor* 
not require Oh* use of ertrnsomsOrrs, but SO only provldsn hhe 
Olar Oc rupture cf hhe aatrrlal, end posnlbly sone orasur* of 
ths ductility of th* metal. The creep strength test Requires 
the ur* of high Oraarrahurs xztsnxcmetore snd lx generally ncO 
tuksn ho rupture In order to preserve ths rztrnsoyatera,

Th* tctal strain thun obtained (l.*. elasOlo und phenOlc 
strain on loading plus the creep strain), when plotted ugulnst 
tlox, prcvides Oh* conventional creep eurve. groo such curves

"Methods cf currying out henslhs tests nO constant 
stress are discussed in tuh*eeotl.on 4.2.2, and 
other tests nr* QcnsSlsre1 In xub-secOlons 
4.2.3 and 4.2.4.
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it is possible to obtain tbs tines required to re«te total 
atraiee of 0.1, 0.2, 0.) and X.Qj for eaoh stress level tested.
/or a single temperature the results of the stress rupture 
tests and the creep strength tests may then be conveniently 
presented together on a plot of stress versus log time, euth 
as that given as Fig. 2 in the paper by Freeman and Voorhess (1956).

In the past controversy has existed as to whether aerees 
rupture data or creep strength data should be used for design,
■oo example in the discussion to 1954 paper &ergen and
Harris both attempted to draw a distinction between the use of 
creep stmSe data for precision parts and stress rupture data 
for noe-preoisSte parts. A steam pipe was classed as a 
precision part since its permitted expansion was accurately 
specified in order to prevent the onset of instability, and 
a superheater tube was considered to be a etn-lreoieSte part, 
since although rupture would be embherhesSeg, its consequences 
would not in general be ththsertphic. However, although 
rupture may be the final chapter in the life of a eulsreenter 
tube, it is obviously uerealiaeSo to ignore the previous creep 
strain history of such ct■lonsees* Bailey (1954) sehte&, and 
in the writer's opinion, rightly so, tent stress rupture data 
and creep strain data were oonpaeneetary to one another.
This is clearly evident from Fig. 2 of the paper by Freeman 
and Vtorhees. Criteria of design are discussed more lully
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In sub-section 1.9.2.
It has been oocuraBd till now that adequate long time high 

temperature test datr hra existed whenever xcqulradt in praotloa
this is very seldom the case and recourse has often to be
made to 0x1X01)01011^ of data. The correct extrapolation 
of datr is r complete study on its own, and only r brief summary 
of the more c<annotly used «mttho<i» ie passible JLn till ere port | 
the subject is MousLlerou Mjpacatel/ in moUj» 2.

1.7.2 Ksul^llyw of c—ml.x Stt»M Syf. mad
9X.--AU.ME1

The equivalence of complex stress ay^»<«is<« under seomaday 

and primary oareep omditione was disoueisC in 0*011010 1.5 <nad 1.5. 
Because of thc ineffectiveness of hydrostatic stress in causing 
creep, tli possible, and slmpla, expressions which were
permissible, ware reduced to thc Trescs condition (maximum shear' 
stress) and the ^rxwall criterion (octahedral shear stress).
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For primary and c•oam1nty oioop, the monh oomnurshy 
ueoupOod criterion 1a OhuO nOraoa gynhons aro uh Oh* asos stag# 
of oresa if the Talus ef Oha Mnxvehl ralutlomnhSa (aquation 1.2) 
in th* sane for both syshsuM. The work of Johnsen (1946* 1949*
1951 ), and Johnson und Frost (1952) supports this hypoOhstlae

It night have bssn expected therefor* OhaO ths Maxwell 
rriOsrlon would else apply he rupture following 0?*^ in u 
*0^1** stress system. Bowxver, Oh* results ef ornplex stress 
oreep fracture tests on thin wuihod tubular sarQSnans of O.Rw 
molybdenum sOrrl uO 95C°C, (Johnsen and Frost* 1951} and ef 
QeomsrQlully purr copper uO 2)C°C. (Johnsen, Rrnderscn and 

MUthur (1956)• un*xa*QOedly showed OhuO rupture ugserd nosh 
closely with the BrtMtot4 llTtH theory ef fulluro
(ganaralhy attributed Oe Mohr). Mohr’s orsaarlon ef failure is 
nosO ofOsn ussoclnaed with natarials in Ohr brittle staOe, e.g. 
oasO iron nO room tsma*raturee

A aettiblr rxjdnnnason for thr ebsorvuOions cf Johnson 
eh ul nay b* thnO struoauruh chungrs induced by creop can nova 
certain initially ductile oearrlel towards Oh* brltOl* saute and 
this gulns support from n later paper by Johnson, Hendr-rson nnd 
MUthur (i960) on Oh* hrhuvlcur of an aluminium nlcgs nO 2CC°C. under 
complex ttrrst ••

" Similar results wsro reported for un C.2% curbon 
steal uO 45#%. by Johnson (i960) in his suomusy 
puiior on Ohs complex stress creep of notuis.
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This ahe•rSsa exhibit# proatunssd esreSary oreep of long 

duration without discernable general cracking and the criterion 
of failure was found to otrresloer most closely to the Maxwell 
hypothesis or ooeaeedrna aereaa criterion, weate haet controls 
normal priMary creep serhie.

MSortgrhphe taken from a tensile creep test at O°G.

twenty four hours before rupture was predicted, gave no indication 
of cracking for the aluminium haasy. However, similar oeaervatStee 
for copper at 29O°C Siowed that much srnokaeg had taken place, 
fvsn at a period only stmewehe greater than half the predicted
life of a tensile test. The cteoaueSoe of Johnson et al was 
thhe for materials such as °ie copper at 290*0 and the 0.#» 
molybdenum steel at 99C°C, ornokieg is gradually propagated 
during the test, while in the case of the aluminium alloy tested, 
the final crack leading to fracture only appears in a short 
period immediately before fracture and is hlphreetly vsiy loshaSeer 
The isotropy of the aaumieSum alloy in tertiary creep was also 
checked and it was found eeae Setertpy was sensibly maSetaSeed up
to fracture.

Other investigations of the criterion of rupture have been 
made. Vooirtiees, SlSeleevSth and Freeman (1956) tested three thin 
walled cylinders of aenehaer carbon steel at 1090°F under internal 

pressure and axial lmd, and found etne the experimental criterion 
for rupture for two of the results lay alprexSnheeay mid-way 
between that of maximum principal stress and maximum txeaeenraa
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atress, with m slight bias towards th# lrttsr crltsrlon. Thslr 
third test supported tha maximum octahedral stress criterion sore 
closely.

ProcMsm end Vcerhe^ (1956) however, have also remarked on 
tha much longer rupture life of notched tonsila speolnots compared 
with uatatohod opeoinono rt the smo t amparatura and tomitsi stress. 
The stress pattern in a notched tonsila oroolmet rt tha minimum 
cross-oeotlatai arcs is complex, and an observed strengthening 
offact is difficult to explain unless tha oriterlan of failure is 
controlled ty soma combination of principal stresses. This appears 
to refute the maximum principal stress uriteriot, but increase in
life was not obtained with rll matorlslfl^. The criterion of
rupture, and indeed of creep strength* to bo used in design is 
evidently dapondatt on the oroop chrrrctoristloo of the particular 
material aunoMnnh. In the case of mrterlsio susceptible to 
cracking ilka the oom»crolrlly pure ooppor and the O.Rh nolybdetun 
stool discussed prevlouely, the oritorlat of equivalence of stress 
systems may bo slowly changing rs the material alters duo to creep.

Undoubtedly tbs aim in design will ba to specify r material 
which does not crack during or prior to tertiary creap, since 
this material than offers less opportunity for further damage 
duo to suoh factors as fatigue, thermal straooltg, stress corrosion 
crooking etc. is suggested by Johnson at al, the existenoo of a 
tertiary croap region of vaxy long duration may be indicative of a 
material to which the rtoxrell criterion will apply.
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Thr engineer oret scnxuit the DetallurglsO to deteroSns 
Ohs bast ouOertnl for ths purOSauiar application So alnd, nnd if 
u 'non-sraaklng' material is net available, Ohsn the orihrrSan of 
failure oust be modified ueecsdnngiy. In th* dleeueulen of the 
design ef tubes in section 1.9 Oh* us* of both the Maxwell and
Mohr QrStsrle ef failure is oonsl1srede

1.7.) of ratw Hfe iurliLi »tr«M and
a^ittMU^tos. vnrhaaioua.

Th* prediction of the ltfr ef u complsr sOrett system 
subject to crrsp conditions where Oh* stress und taaaarutura levels 
regain constant (or nxashr so) nay be handled by ths tachnSqua of 
the equivalent stress referred Oo tonsil* dutn, us discussed in 
tub-tsction 1.7-2. Where stress or Ornaaraturx levels chungr 
significantly, or vary tystoantiQuily during Ohs life of the 
ceaaooent, the accurate aradiQaicn ef bahuvlour fron lsetharmul 
and itost^ets daOu bacones almost lnaraQtSaAfclee

Ideally one would like Oo have u slnpls analytical expression 
which would describe Oh* bahuvlour ef Oha onOerlul under u complex 
stress system for any ccoblnution ef wUrnngtcg lend and aenperuture.
It is Ohs fact that n Oruo 'creep surfac*' dors not exist whiwt 
nukes this imaosslbls (so* suh-socOicn 1.9.1). Hevertheless 
Johnsen, Bondersen nnd Muthur (1958) have atOemaOod he gonarulise 
creep rata/Qonplex sOrett/tlne relAticnshlas he cover Ohs cnto 
where the upplled stress syotetn is lnQrxatSng only, during Oh* course 
of cresp (sec suh»sactlon 1e5r5)r IncreAsing stress is involved
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in the problem of a thick ml led cylinder creeping asothermhaly 
under Seeerehl pressure which wae discussed bg Johnson, Henderson 
and Khan (1961). For general design purposes, however, the
technique involves ths use of nhteematSohl expressions of 
restricted validity which may not appeal to designers. Tie writer 
understands that Johnson's esha at the Rational Engineering 
laboratory is now sxamSeieg the problem of the effect of cyclic 
temperature and stress on the creep behaviour of neeale idic 
setttar provide further 'special ohee' solutions for specified 
creep paths.

While the problem is being more fully investigated it is 
nevertheless ialorthee for designcro to be able to make allowance 
for such changes in stress and temperature as occur in practice.
The empirical procedure suggested by Toeseate (1952) "....
provides a simple means for making engineering estimates with 
some greater validity than always to assume ths worst
conrstioea arc present all the time".

Robinson proposed that the fraction of total life used up
at any stress and eemperheure condition should equal the ratio

\ ^..1 tlm. .t .itmi ■tatw. Mid W>KHttBlwy linl
’' rupture life at that equivalent eereee and temperature

level in a conventional tensile test.

For a ooB?tesee where the stress and temperature levels 
are varying continuously it is then necessary to take time intervals 
oaUl enough so th^t tho stress and temperature conditions in that
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time interval may be considered ootstatt. The end of the life, 
of the oonpotett will ba roached whan tha sum of tha ratios 
z\’ i A’1 » A'" etc., total unity. In doing this, it is 
assumed that tha stress changes are slow enough not to introduce 
impact oatditlot■, and thrt tha tenperatuze changes ara slow 
enough not to introduce thermal stressing.

Robinson gave examples of tha application of his theory, 
but did not support tha hypothesis with tost datr. However, the 
experimental results of r number of other investigators were 
lrtor published in a Symposium on the Kffaot of Cyclic Hosting 
and Stressing Metals rt Elavatad Tamparrturao (A.&.T.M., S.T.F.
165, 1954) Miller (1994) carrlod out cyclic temperature tensile 
rupture tests on four 'eupor rlloyo' at constant load and with 
throe different typos of temperature cycle, and presented his 
results as r plot of log ( 2al^ulat0d*llf0 h versus seventy of

cyellng which ha defined as (T^g - T.hh) log (no. of oyoleo).
Mono of his opaoimans had lives substantially longer than that 
calculated, and only four spaolneto hrd rupture liras loss than
half the calculated value.

Duplicates of thraa of those four tests brd liras at least 
equal to half the calculated value. Miller found no apparent 
oorralatlot with savarity of cycling, which indicated that thermal 
stressing hrd bean avoided. Tha moan vrlue of ^xeulated^liTi*—

found wrs approximately 0.75. This may soon to throw doubt on
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the usefulness ef BeblnsoB's proposal, but Miller pcSctad cut 
OhuO ratios iHjfinhX.dlni f*— ** 1,OO. C.«75» O.5O oosrrisapond
* raUo1 ^xJuttS^trXth °f 1,0°* Ce55, 0,90 r*°peehlv*s^»

when Ohs correlation is soon Oo ba sxhrsoely good. Ths ubevs dutn 
posaits ths selection of uliewubis stretsss (see tub-txQtSon 1.9«4)«

DSscreannQSet between exporlosntel and calculated llvss 
obtained by Miller war* in purO uttrlhuta1 Oo mstullurgScul 
changes induced by tho tharoul cycling. This conclusion was 
supported by tho work, uoengst ethers of Gunnimrl (1954) who 
Osst*! six nlrcrnft shoot alloys, n stuirlass stool, u cobalt 
husad ulley, u nickel bused alley, u titanium uiloy, un uluoinSuo 
nlloy nnd a cobalt nlley uh various maun tOBperuhura levels with 
uniaxiul thrstsinge The behaviour of Obese noteis under QcntOunO 
hOBporuOurs-coatOnnt head conditions, was Qemanrod with intermittent 
Oonaoruhure'-censhort loud Ossts, IntsrnSttonh loud-constant 
Oonperuhuro h°tOs end lntormSthonh hoipcrinhurs-lntornStOont loud 
tests. The results showed that tho stability of ■nQrosOrucOurQ 
wns u major factor Sn Oh* response ef hhe oehul Oo QyQilQ condition®

Guuoslsrl found that ".•••• acceleration of creep and 
rupture was Induced by intermittent loading where such processes 
us over-agoing, relaxation, rQorytOaliltuOion, nnd less of 
ductility occurred. Retarding of cresp ruphuro occurred in Ohoso
alloys whies* incssas* Sn ductility and creop roQevsl,y 1oveleaed 
because cf Oh* intoroihtenh loud cycle while intornlttsnt heating
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produced etssl•rBeaoe of creep end rupture in e number of tnse•, 
parti cuSsra^ where suaosltSbilsey to Sneergrnnul^r oxidation end 
cracking wes aggravated by eeernhl stresses".

In oonolueion, St has been shown by other workers 
(sub-section 1.5*1) tehe ths previous history of a nheerSna must 
affect its current creep eehhvStur, thus ktesneth'e proposal 
ohnett have any fuerhnenehl validity - a fact rettgnised by the 
originator. However, providing neeallurgSoal changes do not 
occur during the life of a otnlonent, ftoeinetnlo technique gives 
a useful empirical way of seeSnaeSng ths life of a structure, once 
the stress pattern existing Sn that structure has been established.

1.6 snraL^f natift
k large number of papers exist which propose the use of 

SBpSrSohl expressions for the design of tubes, 0111X111! using 
tensile rupture data, and sone of these here been discussed briefly 
Sn sects m 1.2. Yssy few papers have been published which describe 
a theory of tertiary creep applied to tubes. The writer has 
located only two such documents (which will be dSecuaeer here), 
one b! HSntot^t, Mills and Marie (1960) aed the ttesr by Vtorhses, 
Sliepeevich aed Freenae (1956).

Hoff (1959) gave a theory for repdicting the rupture tine 
of rods subjected to constant tonsils loads, using a creep law 
based on sectnrnry otssp only. He ignored primary creep and then
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assumed that the true stress/natural strain srsap rnts law obtained 
fox oeuondary oxaop oould ba written in terms of ltstattataaus 
values of stress and strain. This law oould than ba used fox 
geunetrlao subjected to cototrtt load whore the load barring 
orooo-oactiot was reduced under the action of creep onusing tha 
stress to itcrarsa oorraspomdln^,uy. and hus contlnuauoly 
ruoaieratlag the deformation. Tha thaory assumes that cracking 
of the material does not occur during tertiary creep, thus implying 
that tha Maxwell criterion holds.

To ensure thrt nocking of his opacinct would occur, Hoff 
was forced to Mourna thrt tha original profile of his opacinat 
was r slna wave with a vary small aaplitudo, thus making tha 
original orooo-sectlataU area of the bar V greater rt the ends 

than rt tha centre. From subsequent theoretical analysis of the 
problem Hoff found that the time required to ranch infinite strain 
was r finite quantity and wns inversely proportional to tha steady 
oreep rrte 6^ at the initial stress caused by the lord, and to 
the exponent of the stress in tha power stress lnv assumed 
(o.f. this result with the oboervatiato of Munktat and Grant 

discussed subsequently in section 2.6.)
Simrottf Mills and Marin applied the ssma technique to tha 

casa of r thick welled cylinder, using tha thaory for creep with 
largo strains devalopad by Hiarott (1939) and discussed previously 
in sub-section 1.4.1. If a pressure vessel Is expending under
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ictsrnel pressura ths diameter till increase nnd Ohs OhScknstt 
of Ohs vull will decrees* siu-ltunscuoly. Ths result is that
Oh* defernnhicn will uQQslerete until ths tube is so hurgo und 
thin thut Oh* strongth of Oho material is lntuffSsSnt to contain 
Oh* asotturee Rinrcth oh ul ebhnlned nn OKpsotslca relating 
internal asosturo und equivalent creop rnto for Oh* tube bused 
co n siople sacondury Grasp ruho/ttssst relationship for uniaxial 
0*^109. This expression wus Sntogruhed to glvo creop tt:saSn es
n function ef him* fron which Ohs tins ho ranch infinite strain
with hhe hub* was detoroSns1e

Tho tuba will, of courso, rupture before infinite Ohxoretlcul 
strain is reaahsde Howovsr, tlnQO Oh* eupanaion of Oho vessel 
proceeds very slowly uh first und vary rapidly towards Ohs snd 
of hhe life ef hhe vessel, HSaroht oh uh ^110x1 thut hhe nchunh
fracturs tine end Oho hiao for infinite Ohoeretlcnl strain would
occur almost together.

The outhsantSQul solutions obtained for u thick walled
piesAur* vassal era quit* Qonalsx and HSaroht at eh found it 
convenient ho raarxsonO Ohs rasulis graphically. The saoQluh •uses 
of u Ohln welled oyllndar nnd u vary thick wallad cylinder wsro 
ouch simpler end lh was aossShls to use theso us asyopOehos to 
tho curves for Oh* gonoruh euso. An interesting prediction of hhe 
results given by Hinuo' ,OO et eh was that for oonstant aretturs, tho 
Qreoa rah* ulwuys lnQrsntos with SncreetSng strain, l.o., St Ss
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navax poaelbla to obtain steady state aresr with n tube using 
steady state orcap drta for uniaxial tension.

Tha ense solved by Hlmrott et al (i960) oorreopatdo to the 
tensile oraalnat which doae not taok down, but which extends 
uniformly into a thin wire until it ruptures. In practice r 
tuba will usually show instability such as luoaUload bulging, 
before tha failure time predicted by the method of Hlcrott et al 
is reached. If the technique is to match that used by Hoff for 
tonsila sraclmeto* then the initial tuba should be rooumed to have 
r slight geometrical defect such as r serll ecoettriolty. Tha 
resulting mathematical expressions mry of course prove intractable.

Much tha same reasoning rnd procedure aotoeImitg tartiary 
creep in tubas wrs used earlier by Vaorhaes, Slleroovloh and 
Fraemrt (1996). Their tunerloaU method of obtaining the 
equivalent stress distribution rcross r tube wall is discussed in 
section 1.6. For oantltuouoUy aooaUarntlng creep which occurs
ottoo the stress gradients in tha tube well here levelled out, 
those authors recommended the usa of n factor to correct tha
affective stress in each annular shell for increase in diameter
and thinning of tha wall of tha tuba. The factor appears to be r 
simple approximation atly• As with Hlmrott et rl, Voorheas, 
Bllepceviah and Freeman assume that the tube is perfectly round, 
cctoettrlo and free from extraneous stresses, for the purpose of 
oalcuUrtlng the maximum possible rupture life under ideal outhltlats. 
As explained in sub-sections 1.7*9 and 1*9*4 this is attained for
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ths netetr proposed by Vttreetn et al when the equivalent aerssa 
life fractions total unity (or unSty otrreoeer by an empirical 
factor). However, as soon as the initial elastic stresses present 
sn the tube have levelled out under the action of crisp, the tube 
Ss susceptible to instability which auy bs initiated by coos minor 
defect. The occurrence of eaoe instability would reduce the life 
of ths tube tonsirernely.
1.9 BKaSCS 0/ CTBJK

1.9.1 Wai.our during cram.
Before the design of a tube nay be undertaken it Ss 

essentiaa to unreraehnr Sts behaviour under creep conditions aed 
thc recent papers by Coffin, Shaplcr and Cherniak (1949), Voorecee, 
SlSepcevSch and Freeman (1956), Johnion, Henderson and Khan (1961) 
and HS«rtee, Mills md Marin (S96C) describe important features of 
the reftrmneitn• Coffin ot al and Johnson st al deal with 
clastic and primary creep straini RSmrtee st al with secondary 
end tertiary oreep straini while Ytorhcss and his tt-wtrksrs have 
considered the complete behaviour of the tube.

During creep, continuous deftrnatStn of thc tube takes 
place, and due to ths eSnultansous decrease Sn tube wall thickness 
and increase Sn tube diameter, ths stresses Sn the tube wall caused 
by the internal pressure Bust increase. Bcwcver, providing the 
applied pressure does not ohues initial tine independent plastic 
serhinSng, thc eereaacs in the tube wall S■nedintcly on loading
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will be elastic, end distributed according to Lambs equations.

The action cf creep cuusss Oh* elastic shrettss te redSstrlbuho 
nnd Ohero is u gradual lovslllng ef the initial stress RUdSients, 
us shown Sn Ohs papers mentioned ubevs, Oh* 1ithrShutSon tending 
Ocvur1t that aledlchod by Ballsy (1995, 1951) for nsconduTy 
QTOSare

While ths reduction Sn Ohs jpnsrnl stress level duo te 
rodlshrlhutSon is greater than Oho lnersuso Sn Oh* stress level 
caused by the continuous deformation of Oh* tuba, Oh* dluoxOrnl 
eroop'-nthe will 1sQroats strumy. As seoc us Ohs 'bal^ncs rotat1 
between stress reduction duo to radistrShution und tOrxtt inQseute
du* Oe defernutton is pussed, the deformation will eccAlerete as 
described by hlnrehh oh uh, heouuto of hhe increase in tOrstt 
caused by simuhtuneous docrenso in tubs wall thicknsts and 
ZnQroets in tube Hanotor. Idsnlly this deformation will 
continue until instAblllty of hhe typo dstQrSbed by Manning (1945) 

and oy Crottland and Bones (1956) for fully phntOiQ thick sailed 
cylinders ocaurte

Fron the above remarks it oan be seen that no tube made of 

a mt erial which exhibits steady state oreep in the tensile test, 

oan show steady state creep under constant Internal pressure, and 

this is conflmed by the present experiential results illustxat^ 

in ii«ures 9.15 and 9.16. The ’balance point’ Us clearly seen 

as the point of inflexion in the ouvee of diametral strain given 

in Figures 9.15 and 9«!6 and it is int^errcst:^ to note the sudden
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ncoaleratlon in axial orcap onoe this point hra bean peoaed. Any 
design based on solutions of the problaa for secondary craap 
must tharafaxa be invalid.
1.9.2. Crltext. of clan

Discussion of the clitoris of design for thick tules must
taka into consldarrtlon whether tha dafaxnetlan of the tuba hrs
passed tho point of inflexion ox not. and whether tha nrtariai 
eotPoy©d follows the Maxwell or tha Kohr criterion of failure 
discussed in oub-oeotlan I.7.2. Whlohaver orltarlut of failure is 
to ba used, it is first tacesoery to know the variation of the 
throe prlnalral stresses - redial, tengentlel and axial - across 
tha tube wall for tha complete deformation of tha vessel.

Jahtnet at nl (196I) here presented graphs which show the 
distribution of radlrl end tangential stresses across the wall, 
end thalr variation with time, for thick cylinders of 1 • 2 medo 
from e 0.2> carbon steal, an aluminium alloy, nleonlc 75, a 
mag^*esiuB elloy, copper and lend. These results era for small 
strains and indicate how the Iully plastic condition et tha point 
of inflexion is ranched. Beyond tha point of inflexion large 
strains arc encountered. Providing the cylinder is perfsotly 
round, catcettrio and frao from defects and providing the crltarle 
of rupture (discussed in oub-oeotlat 1.7.2) do not require the 
vassal to fell beforehand, tha oylitdex will finally burst according 
to the mechanism suggasted by Hlmrott at sl (lpbL). Hlmrott et
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aS however did not present graphs showing ths distribution of 
stressss across the cylinder wail during large strain rsftrmntSonv 
but tetss graphs will bs eieiSnr Sn nature to those given by 
Manning in 1945 for thc plastic deformhtitn and auescquene rupture 
of a tnio* nSld stcel cylinder at room eemlsrheurs conditions.

For practical purposes the numerical mseetr of design 
suggested by Vtoreece et al and aodified as indicated in Appendix 
8.3 Ss probably the ntee convenient.

Under creep conditions, sraokSng of ths maeerShl and 
rupture of ths cylinder may occur before ths vessel reaches large 
strains and, depending on thc .111x111, sSther the Maxwell or the 
Mohr criterion can bc used to dstsrnins when this cracking will
t00UX5

The criterion ef failure for a cylinder used by Voorhees 
St al, is to calculate the rupture life of ths nhesrSal at each 
radius using ths assumpeitn of adrSbSlSty of rupture life given 
by Robinson (1952) and discussed Sn aue-sectite 1.7«3« Rupture 
of the complete tube Ss cteeSrsrer to be Smainsnt when ths 
BhterSnl at any one radius has aetaSned its rupture life, since 
ehae nheerSnl can then no longer contribute to thc strength of
ths vessel.

For the Maxwell theory of failure, the varSneSon with time 
of ths naxiaum squivalset aerssa present ie the tubs wall must be
oeeaSnsd The equivalent tensile aerssa is defined toy
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cr .ff " i^ («", - C~g)2 ♦ («~, -CT,)* ♦ (<-5 - CT,)2
J

1 - (g) ♦ (< g - S , ♦ (< 5 - C j

and ut aay instant of him* the tsauiats 1Sttrihutions of radial, 
OungontSnl und uxial tOrsstss aorons ths wall of hhe tube aay bo 
replaced by n single ditOrlhutSon of equivalent stress.

For a hub* subjected Oe tntornul arosturo only, u plot of 
Ohs vurtuOSec with Oiss ef Oh* oquivnlsct stress at ouch radius 
indicates that the equivalent stress nO Oh* bore Ss ncrnally 
hlgher than at all other rudSS, right up Oc rupture by deformation. 
The Maxwell orShorion of design thus in1SQutet OhuO futlurs will 
InSOSahe ut Oho boro. The rupture life of ths hub* for cracking 
es opposed hc deforauhica is thus deternlne1 by calculating Oho 
rupture llfs cf Oh* equivalent stress vorsus time curve ehOaSno1
for Oh* auOerlul uO Oh* horoe

Tho sauller of rupture llfo for ciucklng and rupture ltfo 
for dsforaatSoa, ts Oh* design life of ths hub*. However if hhe 
rupture llfs for deformation is found to bo hhe crSaerSen it is 
laaortuna te ccnti1or ths aestibllShy thnO proBAtur* instability 
ef Ohs tube mny occur after Ohs cylinder hus become fully plastic, 
duo Oo SnSOlel out of reundnsss or sQcsntrScSOy ef Oho tub*. In
Ohls cuss it is advisable ho llalO tho dofeiBuhSon he u sufa
value. The design llfo of u hub* is thus Ohs smaller of the 
ruphuro life for cracking und hhe life for a fixed deforantien 
which prevents proauauro lntOahlllhye

For hhe Mohr theory of fulluro sxachly tho suae piOQe1uro
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is adopted. Tha ▼nrlatlon with time of tha principal stress 
which first attains its rupture life, austbs obtained. Unlike 
tha Maxwell criterion it is not always immediately obvious from 
the graphs of stress distribution, and thalx variation with time,
which stress and which radius will be critical.

The initial alestic stress distribution gives the maximum 
principal stress as the tangential strass et tha bore. As the 
deformation proceeds not only tha location, but perhaps eran the 
direction, of the aoxI^ua principal stxass may' change. This is 
clearly indicated in Figures 10, 28 and )1 of the paper by 
Johnson et al. The highest strass was initially the tangential 
strass at the bore, but after 100 hours the maximum tatgattlnl 
strass shifts to about midway in the wall af the cylinder end at 
this point tha rsdlnl strass et the bore may perhaps ba slightly 
grantor then the eaxUnum tangential stress. Howorar oltoa the 
radial otreoo is oaAr^esoi▼e it is difficult to sac how this cam 
affect oreep rupture, end it is therefore probably sufficient only 
to trace the history of tha taLgettlrl stress. Beyond 1000 hours, 
tha maximum tetgattinl strass roachas tha outside of tha cylinder 
well ns the cylinder becomes fully plastic, and remains there as 
lnrgo strain defornrtlat develops.

Since the tangential strass sscas not to vary much with time 
rt e point oomawhara midway in tha well (o.f. Figures 7 and 10 of 
the pepox by Johnson et el) it is probably ouffioisnt to consider
tho behaviour of the nrterlal rt only three xrdll, namely the boxe,
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ths outside diameter, and ths point of least variation * Sn 
thngeneinl aeress. fls rupture life for thc vsri/ tion Se aerass
with tine at sate of ehsae BeAeitn9 Ss ehltuSated as indicated 
previously, end the laast value is taken as the desl&i life of 
the tube for cracking. With eee *oCr trSeorion St is thus
possible that rupture could initiate either at the bore or at the 
outside rihneeer. The remarks oorKoiiminH instability dus to large 
d•fettaeitna nadc during rietuesitn of thc Maxwell orieerion will
ppply here hleo.

Some of ths results of Johnson st al (1961), given ie 
Figures 7, 16, 22 and 2) of theSr paper, may scan to indicate 
thhe the maxSuun tangential stress in a tubs will not wlnys 
shift to tie outside of the tube during rsftnhheltn, because thc 
tangential sercse tends aeympeotionll/ to a single steady aeate 
value acroaa the wall of the euea. However inspection of the 
total aernin curves corrsaptnrSng to tbsse graphs indicate eehe 
ths orcep rate Ss sISII deorohsSng• Ths subsequent ooourrsnoa of 
large scale deforaheitns would undoubtedly raise the gsesral 
atrsss levels as discussed previous!' Sl the orssp properties of 
ths natsrShl gave a life sufSStisnily long for this to happae.

Possible hltsrnatSvc cxltsrSa of design wore su&^’sesr 
by BaSlay (1951) based on limiting tha peraSagSeSe aernSns at

* S.c. lshse variation before large reftrBhtStnsoccur
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Oh* beuo cf u tuba. In hl* Ohsouy, rovSewed Ooteflj Sn
section 1.6, ho derived exarsssicau for hhe voulstSon of xOuexx 
Sn ths pilousy sToop, eeconduxy oroop and OxrOSury eresp stages 
ef dsfconMitSon, whioh required hhe us* cf different values of hl*
puuajoeOor -2-—-^ for aeoh chugs. To permit u design hcwsvsu,

t> Xhs found St nsosssezy to assums on* value ef whiehti

would give values of alae wall thicknxtt on hhe safe sids, sinco 
he did not find St aestlhlx to allow fou Oho varSuhSen Sa stusts 
levels during 1eforaaOlone Tho design wus than based oc tiaalo 
tonsils dutn ah constant loud and OsmpeuatulOe

Tho two criteria of design suggested by Butlxy which seen 
ths nest isatenAhlo Oo tho asxsorh wuSOor wore

(a) to oaks hit dluftetiuil (i.*. clrouafeusntSul 1
oroep strain ut the pip* ^1* hhe sun* as 
that Allowed for tSmals horsier, und

(b) Oc nuke Oho ootskhedral croep ^^19 nt Oh*
boux the sums as that allowed for uSaple
torsion.

Bolin's third proposal, rnmoly to auks Oho dS&u2lhrul
stuutr ah tho outside dSamsteu ths su.* us hl sit aIIowsI fou
slnpls tsnislin tssat Oo the wrltou too ^93x10^ a orStsuSoo Oo
be tuggsttsde

If ths :uudnfn Allowable ohi...4n is known, Dulloy's criOeulu 
could then bs adapted Oo a ttixtt tytOsa changing with OS2@, by 
nwiuailnc; that Ohs n1dShSlSty of soiusas for life fractions Is
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yamlBslbla. This aarreoTonda to the aosumptUat of constant 
orsap rotes lu or ell time Intaxvalo. Proposals (e) end (b) above 
sill than be analogous to the %ohr end tha Maxwell criteria 
ruopaotlvaly, but applied to strnito.
1.9.3. /.m.ro«l»rta bttt rapid method of dawlen

Ircom discussion in oub-oactlat 1.9.2 of the method of 
design proposed by Vaurhaeo et al it is seen that if e hlgjh creep 
strength ^.10x101 is used, tha Initial alestic otresaao In the 
tube will take longer to level out, end the material has 
thorafora r nanller proportion of its life revlSItL]tg for use at 
lower otreaa•B then e material which relaxes quickly. With low 
araer strength materials tha stressas level out quickly, but the 
lnr/e ttralns rooomrnnyltg thx use of such metarlaio may load to 
instability end early rupture of tha tuba bz dofo:^wlticm.

Where a high strength Artarlel is used, a qulMt and 
oanoarvatlva eotlnrta of tha life of the tuba may be made using 
either the Mohr or the Maxwell arltexlan of failure, since lergo 
d•formatlcno will not be encountered., tha highest stress lavels 
will occur dlulng tha initial elastic otraoo distribution, rnd 
tha rupture life of the ounotatt load tensile test with e stress
lavel equal to either the maximum rrltalprl stress ox the maximum 
equivalent stress existing at earo tlma will provide e sefa
aotlmnta for tha life of the tuba. Tho thioktaso of the tube
will of cnurae ba greeter then the optimum thickness detacTlitod
by tha much mora laborious proaehura-eatli^od in sub-oeoeiiat 1.9.2
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nr,d this Asy introduce unhstsasarily high thermal strsnoso 
during 1ealsrstuze otangea*
1.9.4 Aii^abaa wed, —tTfV fwtorf

Fzea tta foregoing rscftltc ttntixming high end lov crsap 
strength ntnariels the ideal Ba1stial for the otnntruo1ioe of a 
tubs would etsrsfosc ansar to possess lttr rsaSaeance tc primary 
crisp in order to relax initially hig^ 01^1^ s1raassa quio.lj, 
and a good rasSstheoa 1n ths setdenary creep region to delay the 
onset of SnaeaeilSty. To mast this specification Vttrhsea st al 
(1956) nada tts intriguing atggsaSSth that a duplex tube of two 
different alleys would give tts required behnvStar» Tie weaker 
alloy, capable of axtsnrsr creep before rapture, would bs tic 
inner shell, whSls the a1rtngsr alloy would fore tea outer shsll. 
?cr a aialls tubs however tts aelsctite of a material will 
12X0^11^1/ involve ooelrtaSes•

for any given service conditions it is not possible to 
select 1hs tl1imya matsrSnl for a simple tub# without first 
calculating tie different thicknesses of 1ubf required using 
1110X111^0 ma1srihle« The total annual cost (meds up of fixed 
oehrgsa9 running costs and overheads) for tubing in each .atarial 
must ttsn bs aa1i■a1sd and tie tl1S■ua ■m1srSnl aelaotcd as 11x^1 
giving ths lowest 1^^ annual tca1 over 1tr life of tea plant.

Using tie .111^ of design lrtpoasr by Voorhees at al,
1ts calculation of the einSeue value of a tubs for a specified 
life under given internal pressure ani ter:pera1ura conditions
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«ill rm^ulro asvor»1 guesnoB of oh* value of K for uAoh maOoiSal 
009x11x1x1, Involving u coupleO* GalwlaOSor ci OLe dofcranOloa 
of hhx tub* suoh tins. Tho labour required lu scnuSdosuble urd 
tho us* cf u distal ooaauosi Ohuu heocaxu enoartla^.

Fron Oho aeOurs of Oh* problem outlined ubevs it in not 
pouxlM* ho go fuiOheu than iQcosKtaoddlng thuh Ohs *op«olflxd 
life* of Ohs tube should bo nude, Aey, of Ohs life te rupture 
predicted Sn Oh* design culculuttcrn by hhx technique cf 
addSbillOy of ruphuuo llfo. This ulleun fes Ohs ncnhtoi in hhe 
oxperlnsrOni rosultn on AddlhSllty cf ruphuro llfs u# ohtorvx1 by 
Killer (tuh-te®tOrn I.?.}).

If ’faoOoaa of sufoOy* er* doslred Ohs ailtoi suggests 
OhuO Oh*so should bo iaeosaerAOod by Inerseslng the K value of 
Oho tube, and doteuolnsd by uoenlcuiuhSng Ohs desSac Oo obtuSc

(u) tho luousaae la hsajposttuuo notcoluhed with
Oho saoQlfied puatsurs hc give Ohs naeslfSxd 
life, and

(b) hhe incsoaso In psassuso AOtcclAOo1 with 
Oh* tpOQlflsd tonaeiAhuus Oo give ths 
saocifled life.

To hose nay asnnlng Oh* facheiB of safety oust than be sxpTestod 
us u aelQortngo trcssM* in Oh* ubsoluhe epsruOlng hoaparatuur 
and as u poroanOugo locssas* in hhe uhtoiuhe oaosAhlag lahornal
arosauuoe

Combined safety factors could ulso be ehaulaad by
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aanold.acUti7 siFmU^^^n^c^a ltareasee in tnApnrntula and pressure, 
but It is augf»nt»d that thm two rbrBta* values (e) end (b) above 
will provide a clanr snough plotum of the offact of onch 
variable. For ton-lauth«cmnU cotdltlato h«nt flux would require 
io ba ounoldered in e Blpllar xvtttnT.

Am the life of e tuba pro^jOBJ&ea rt the specified 
temperature and traaauxa conditions tha safety factors Initially 
calculated will obviously Ita^etea - on tl a basis af rdlibilily of 
rupture life. An infinite nunbor of safety factors, es defined 
above , time exist during tha life of e tuba. As before It is 
su,*?»ted that the slmplest procedure Is to state tha wjnlr.ian 

paroettage l;oacoLoa paXhlsisLhlo fox each oepnxrte varlablb, 
the atiloco raoalnltg fixed to give the opeolfiad life ox tha tuba. 
The nltlnun factors of safety exist at zero tlma.

This saotlan would bo lnoamplata without aonc quantitative 
uotclvltl on stress end strain levels allowable in pxrotloa. Tha 
stxasoeo pemitted by the A.E.M.1. Boiler and Preemuro roaeei 
Oodo fox Power Boilers ere given in trble 11.8. Those ere for 
fisu in tha aor>luCLali formulaa specified by tha Code end ere 
included fox aotrsriaat purposes only.

▼oorhoas at al su,[g>Bted that for e pressure vassal
dofoxsf tion in service should be llaltad to 1 ox lc avoid
ltotrblUltleo. %han preparing tonsila data fox usa in tha design 
of tubas the following extract from a paper by Fraaman and Vaarbeao 
(1956) le a. useful guide. ’I practlca both creep and rupture
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dais should bs tohtSrsre05 Ths aersaa for a crisp rate of 
O.(XX)1^ pcr tour HfSiS to be no sore then ft# to OO$ of that 
fox rupture in 10,(AX) hours. The ratio for 0.00001*v per tour 
creep and tts 100,000 hour rupture 81X01011 shsollr ba no noro 
than 60/% Higher ratios 1nriohta that one or the teher 
strength valuo Ss in error, or that failure oncura with vary
little doforBation. Tho lht1cr is indicative of stroas
otnOAu1rntltn sonaieSvi1y. tovcr values of 1ho ratio usually 
indicate that minimum orecp mIos were not oa1helSeeer Sn Wo 
tests or 1.ha1 the I'Btture strengths vars ;Snoorrec1ly axtrnlola1or,
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2. CGK&KLAYiOA Aij O- MTA

2.1 Q»nwa1 Bmorko
Discussion o I hhe design cf thick Oubss for cresp ccrdShicns 

would bs ncerplshe without s bulsf survey of hhe methods of 
detsuoSning wcsklag stusssos fron short Otoe Quexa IsOs. Many 
of hhx eaulisu nsOhcds, e.g., ths HedfSeld tine yield Osthv tho 
DVM host (Cornea tOundnTl), hhe Hohn OssO and Oh* Bnuu-huudgohO 
test ruvo new pntsad into history, although son* any shill be used 
as u form of commercial nQQxatnnQs OsnO. DascsSaOScat of those 
tests use uvuSlAhle ia Oho texts by Sully (1949), Clerk (1955), 
Finnic und Hellsr (1959) etc.

Only exOsuaoiuOS▼a methods which have isconOly been la fuSuly 
gorxsal use will bo discussed, five psinasy VAUlAhlss exist 
excluding nuhestui structuro, nearly crsxp strata £ , crsaa ruts £, 
shuess ci , OSne O und OenaauAOusa T. Ohssa aay be used as
individual puiaarOers Sc couseluaions ef Ursulas or combined Oe

£
give tddShloaul sSrgls aurAmsOess e.g., which nay Ohsn be
plotted with lSreur, sonS-logurslhUulc or double iogurlOhaSc tcule■e 
Ths aostlbla number of conhSnutScnt is obviously vsuy lasge, und 
hsrcs IO Ss sucOScnble to discuss oniy a fow. Techniques which 
do rot depord cn Ohs uso of pn^iosOois also exist urd will bo 
1StQusse1 Sn sections 2.7 and 2.8.
2.2 2a.ttwfl.te.. for

Feu sOsun plnaO, hhe required life of a tubs under csexp

94
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oonditioss may be of the order of 100,000 or 2^0,000 houre and It 

la of oouree possible to test a tube over euoh a period of time.

ftosever, apart frm the fsot that the data obtained for a 

given tube le then reetrloted in application to the est of ehanging 

conplex strosees present In the particular gto■etry tea tod, the 

testing time required is uneconomic since It is not practicable, 

or indeed good enginwrin^, to eaSt 10 or 20 years before specifying

the design*

For econortc purposes the knowledge required is a proven 

logical mathod of design for each complex stress system of Interest 

e.g., tubes under internal pressure, rotatlig discs etc. It should 

take into account the changing stress system existing in the 

compownt during its life, together with some common form of basic 

data for the msSerisl l.e., involving stress, time, tumpm Store, 

etc., this data being readily available or quickly obtainable hy a 

simple end reliable test procedure, e.g., uniarrtal tension. To 
permit design, the basic date mist extend over the required 

operating life of the plant in question, end since, gemeerSly, the 

designer can only permt hlmMdf s limited testing period, he le 

foroed to adopt some mathod of extrapolating hie data. Extrapolation 

is oo^jointed before the designer proceeds to the mathode evolved for 

handling the Wanting complex stress systems of interest. 

e.S gyruattmu. chu^m^. dmrlflff OT..P

Before exeimnlng several of the more oomicoo methods of 

extrapolation it is important to note that the principal factor which 

disturbs the prediction of creep reele'Smoe in a mSerial is the
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possibility of s ohangs in its otruatuxs, as a result of prolonged 
exposure to stress end temperature.

Olan ltvastlgntah this phetoneiot in detail in a series of 
papers (1948, 1955* 1955* 1957) culminating in n classical pnpax 
(195®) which summarised the affect of alloying elematto on the 
oxaep behaviour of fexrltlo steels. His work was directed towards 
the understanding of structural changes during creep as r stop in 
the logical development of bettor alloys and ns r naoesorry 
preliminary to tha rccurrhe extrapolation of craep drta.

In his 195® paper, Olan first discussed the areap behaviour 
of 'simple9 metals « I.e., pure matals, simple solid s^uaicns, 
and metals with en initial precipitate in fine dispersion. With 
pure metals, the only stxuatuxal change which can take plnce during 
creep testing is strain haxdatltg (I.e., tha nuUtlplloatlot and 
mutual lnterfexetoa of dislocations) wkioh ltoranoeo during 
primary creep and becomes constant during secondary craep*.
Simple solid solutions, end metals with an initial precipitate 
wXlio does not change during oxeep, show an initial oxaap resistance 
greater tha. that of r pure netal, but lnrwstleatloto by Doxm**

* Fox seootdaxy cxeap, Olon cotoWdaxed thrt it was 
probably aoxo correct to say that the annihilation 
and generation of dislocations became equal; this 
definition of secondary cxaep is perhaps the bast 
the wxlter hrs scan.

** Dorn's work is of futdanattaU Wnrurtatce end is 
ounsldexed briefly in sub-section 2.5*5 in 
cattactWat with extrapolation techniques.
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and his oo-sorksre demonstrated that the aubsequ«^^ oreop behaviour 

appeared to be governed by the earn aeohanlim as that for the pure 

asta!. This suggested that for all three oaseo dlaouesed above, 

oxeep at oonstant stress oouXd be t<o^rtlut•i by a simple functional 

relationship, Most praotioal aBarrials are not 'simple* metals,

however, and odaanps in structure WhLoh are more oonpleK than that 

oaused by staple strain hardening, ooowr during a^ep testing of 

m>st alloys.

Glen observed that oreep ourves for the oomtereiMl alloys o^ 

interest, were highly structure dependent, and that numerous 

transit! cm s in oreep rate oeourred during testings this led him to 

suejpiot that the high oreep strength o^ oo^^^ei^]L alleys was due to 

som form of internal hardening process during oreep.

Tto mjor offret was thought to be duo to atreltamco 

hmWlanlnu and Glen (1?>5) using the true strcus^Mturml strum

snort tine tensile test to oom*are forritio steels of different 

ductilities right up to rupture, showed that both oarbon and nitrogen 

in iren oaused a maxima in strength about 20C*C. thia was attributed 

to the formrtion and precipitation of tafilies and nitrides, the 

addition of suitable quumtttiss of other alloying eleBents whioh 

fomed oarilies, suoh as irnngnere, ohzoaium, Mlybdenun, vanadium, 

t^awium and niobium, produoei siMlar bwieeiolal strain hardening 

efreots at higher temperatures, e.g. 300 • 3J0°0 for rnngmese and

500 - 530*0 for m^lybdenuMi in siMlar snort time tests.
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TaMlla oraap tests of those alloy eanbUnstlots wore made, 

end careful plotting of cxeap strain versus tlma raverled a 
sequence of txatoltWots in oxaar rate each cf ehlah wns identified 
with the preoaneo of a oeprxnta alloying alaneni. This 4010X^^04 
that tha action cf arch alloying elemant was to stiffen tha material 
nt different stages during- cxaep. It was found that tha ^^10x10^ 

which produced beneficial sixain hardening effects at higher 
tenraxatuxas in the short tlma tensile tasts, nlso took longer to 
develop thalx oorrespendltg stiffening affect in the constant 
tenreratuxa creep tasts.

Glen also considered tha possibility thrt r sixain inducad 
pxecWpWtntiat hardening mechanism would opaxrta with suitable alleys 
and found that tha behaviour of such rliays was slmilex to that of 
stxein-nga hardening alloys during high tanpexatura oxeep tests.
In addition, the offact of rxlar solution treatment end of tompaxlng 
wns oonoidar,ed. Tha possibility of spharuldioatlot of the carbide 
due to prolonged holding at the tasting tanpaxatuxa wns also taken
into account.

fox nlloy steel, each of the above affects was shown to 
modify, radically, tho basic shape of the oxaar curve round fox r 
'•inple’ matal, and Glen therafaxa concluded thrt no prediction of 
tha long time propoxtWao of r complex nlloy steel could bo made 
from short duration tasts unless a frllly complete picture of the 
effects of tbe metallurgical changes occurring in tha metnl could
be nllowad for. This observation is fundamental to the accurate
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extrapolation of oreep dots.

Tety few of ttc extrapolative neehtdf to bc rSstuaser
aueaequsn1lyR adequately ttmsSror the eathllurgloal ctangca ttoarrSng 
during oror!. Most analytical netetre arc eaeed on 1heorseSocl 
oonaircra1ioM which nay bc valid for a ,ailslle, nctal only, and 
therefore nay only have rce1rSc1er validity over a limited range of 
eespcrheurc and s1rcfl^fl^. Tho engineer must therefore bo careful to 
extend his data only Sn otnaul1heStn with the Be1hllurgSee who Ss 
able to Sneerlrce 1hc ms1hllurgloal changes taking plhoc•
2.4 SWMMAR1C py Mimff'S MtriCT e Mttte tamo. ka

2.4.1 OwnCTsa Kmaftrici.
The simplest technique of extra polstlcu le to mSke s suitable 

plot of the appropriate date generaiy sgd.net time, or s variable 

Including timet ss a bsee end extrapolate the resulting curve 

linearly to obtain long time working stresses. Several such 

procedures were cxltleslly examined by BSLle.y (1934) who made uee of 

siuilytlcsl expressions to represent creep in sn sttrapt to demmsBrate 

Wien extrapolation ess unsound.

In tts Sn1rtduceitn to his paper Bailey nade such of the 
effect of 1enpera1ure, hp!lSar cithor as prior heating or during 
eseesn£, on the crccp behaviour of the asternal, and coined 1he 
phrase 'thermal aoeltn' to describe the morifScheitn of the ■01^ 

structure caused by teBprrh1ure effects. He httcnpter to extend 
the analytical sxprossSon for tts power ntrees-ptver tine 
rclh1Sonahip £ m Acrn1” (rieoueser Sn sue-ssotion 1.5-5) to
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Include mu exponential footer for 'thermal rutioa' ehloh ba
catsWdexed to affect only tho oauotatt A. However, la this he
etouuttexad opposition ^fom ■evaxal authorities including Allan,
Clen rnd Oxowat tho considered tha concept too simplified.
Undoubtedly, Giet'o approach, in which enoh metrUluxgiaal ohonga 
taking plrca is arnluated oarMrateUy, is the oaxreot ona, fox ns 
shown by Olon, ohrngas brought about by prior heating can enslly be 
caused by AeohatWsns different from those nseoalated with the 
pxasatoa of strain. Fox clarity, therefore, the present discussion 
of Briley's papex will omit the analytical expression used therain
fox thexmrl action.

Of other analytical axrxaoaioto fox cxoop cutoidexed by 
Briley, the exponential stress powox time raUrtiatshWr (of true raxA

AoB°”".X~.t-) wns not used, almost certainly because of tha 

atrUytWoal difficulties antalled, semi-log plots indicative of 
exrxaosWon of the type <• ware axrmlteh howovox, but were
cxltloloed in aonjactlat with the power stress powox time x■lrtlotoblrs. 
This is untidy otalytioaliy. The axpotdettial time relationship (see 
sub-section 1.5.2) was used not at ell end oatoldorWtg its 
nath■matlorl WtcatvetWetce this is not surprising.

As discussed in sub-section 1.7*1 Bailey xagaxdad stress 
xuptuxa drtr maxaly as an additional check on design. Thus, taking 
stress rupture tests as canrlamantary xnther than rltarnt tire to 
creep strain tests he ootsldaxed three main axtrepolrtWve toofatLquee. 
Those ware o&aooiruad by Oxowrn as 'abridged', 'lameh^nioelly
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accelerated' and 'thermally Accelerated1, 'stress rupture* testing 
providing a fourth classification. All four techniques are discussed
in turn.
2.4.2 Abridg^ T..».

In the 'abridged* tensile test, made at the service 
tenperature, the ereep rate is aeasured at the end of a fixed period 
cf tine (generally 1,000 or 10,000 hours), for several stresses close 
to the estimated service stress. This mainly American practice 
corresponds roughly to measuring the secondary or minimum creep rate 
during a test. The original creep curves are seldom available with 
the published data however, and there is therefore uncertainty as to 
whether at the lower stresses the ereep deformation has left the 
primary creep stage, and at the higher stresses whether it may not 
have entered the tertiary creep region.

Two plots previously discussed in sub-section 1.5.1 may be 
used to represent secondary or minimum creep data. These are (a) the 
power stress law obtained h/ plotting log C versus log and
(b) tee exponential stress law obtained by plotting« versus log "3s"* 
Bailey only considered the power stress law, which is of course, 
equally well represented for tsnaile data by the simpler plot of

I
log<r versus log £ .

His technique was to determine the analytical expression for 
the slope of ths curv of interest and to deferrable if this was 
constant for a ^vrn material. The double leg plot log <r"/ log E for 
parameter T gives tee slope of the mums as

4 (log £ } cr. 461 ....(2.1)
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la Us ties hardening form, ttic basic power s1r«ss powertine 

law riecueard in sue-sao1ion 1.5.) provides € - in.Aa~ t . For 
otnathe1 tine, differentiation of ttSs axlreesStn gives 
which wtan substituted ie equation (2.1) gives tts slops of the curve

Providing tts basic ralh1itnseSp T - ArV holds, the valuo 

of a suo1 be 11*1x11x1 with tins to ensure a linear plcg of ltflor/llt;£. 
To check this, Bolley euAgoseer plotting the value of n for the stcol 
under otnaidsraeion against 1. Diminishing slolswith ties indicates 
that lieoar oxtraptlh1Son from 1hs trlgSnnl plot of logcr/lcgT at the 
longest times will give an ovoroalimaeo of 1ho safe working stress.
It would seen 1^1 tho sane otnoluaitn■ could have boon reacted merely 
by s1raigheforwhrd ins coticn of tha original log^/log* plot, and ttc 
phrtitulnr nerlt of Bailey's roundabout method of ori1ioSsn of the 
oxtrhltlaesvo technique is not evident to tho writer.

On 1ha validity of ex1ra>olh1ice, linear cxeraptlatite of 
log<T“/log£ curvss can lead rltter to over or under es1ieatea of stross, 
dependant on the e1hge of oreep in idiot this creep rates are asasurtn^. 
Ballsy, klrkby and ttit*«pn concluded 1x1 tts 'abridged' technique was 
not 1o bc reotnsenrcr for ox1rhpolatlon5

Providing, however, 1ha1 sufficient elsts are ede to rentnserh1c 
that ths log 0“ /log £ ourve is linear for ectendary' creep, it is 
possible to write £ - ad""^ which is an expression used in the

Monkem-Orant correlation of data discussed later in section 2.6
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2.4.) HtihunHh.-mniHnateA.,,Tanin.

3uob tarts axa «adw with tha test taripaxatuxw equal to the 
required working taapexetuxa and dafoxnatlat is aooelaxat■d by 
ltcxaroWtg the otxasoeo• Stress is plotted ns r function of the 
time xoqulxad to ranch tha critical o■xvioa strain, and the curve 
obtained is extrapolated to the required oaxYioa life. Two
methods of representing drtr ware examined'

(a) Fox the double log plot lo^^/Uog t for prxemeter T, 
the slope of the curve is

.... (2>2,1 d(lo< ») • ••••(«•«»cr .dt
The basic powox stress power tlma law € • A<x t , when hwrrarettlntad

gj—' moxw.x.t. time fox oatotrtt critical service strain, gave ,
which in aquation (2*2) gives tha slope of tha curve ns - 0 .
Providing tha basic xaUatWutohWr 6 ■ Acxnta holds, the value of *

must ba 1^0x10^ with tine to atouxa r linear plot of Uogcr/Uug t.
As before Bailey suggested the oanstxuotiot of a plot of 0 n

versus t. Diminishing slope with time would indicate that llnerx 
axtxapolatlat from tha oxlglnnl plot of LogC"/lug t rt tha longest 
times gera an ovaxeotWnrta of the sefa worxlng stress, and bailey 
found by this method that the log 07'log t curve in genexnl tended 
to ba oanoa▼■ to tha log t axis so that linear extrn.palatlat would 
ba unxollnbla. Agnln it is not claax to tha pxaoett wxltax why the 
srma auneluslan could not have been xorchod maxaly by inspection of 
tha txand of the oxlgWnel plot of leg <* varsus log t.

(b) Much the same analysis wns Adopted fox tha seal-log plot 
O"/log t. The slope of tha curve is
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‘ 4{l«i t) * 1ST- 4 gf (2.J)

4<3~ ■ . »<5~Jr- • • ® “ whence 1 • - ,l" - . a# B w n

and ualng the newer otroos power tlxo law there resulted
then the variation in l with

time was graphed it was found at lower stresses and longer times 
that Vo curvature of o_“/leg t would be convex to the leg t axis. 
Bailey concluded in general that ’nomnal 1 linear extrapolation of the 
bob1-1o£ plot would not overestimate the safe working ■tress.
However, Kirkby in the discussion pointed out thwt while the 
extrapolation nlrfit bo on the safe side, it could well predict an 
unoocnoaleally lev stress level, and he observed also that the stress- 
11x0 plots disouasod by Bailey did not always result in straight 
line plots in practice. Thorough Metallurgical knowledge of the 
■atorial is required to interpret the results correctly.

2.4.4 g,tT#n fuEVm XHlill

These tests are also made with the test torooouturw equal to
tho required working tonpsraturs, deformation being accelerated
mechanically by increasing the stress. They aro, however, rognrded
as complementary rathor than alternative to the creep strain tests
in that they indicate an extreme beyond which stressing may not go.
The stress may be plotted as a function of the time to rupture either
as a double log plot of log cr/log t n or as a soml-log plot of
cr/log t. and tho curve then extrapolated to glvo tho stress at rup
tho required service llfo.

Only the double log plot was considered by Bailoy and the
previously described technique for examining tho validity of linear
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cxerhpolheson was again need. A linear plot of log^/log 1***
results in « stf . a sootnd rslationseil used by Monknan andrup
Grant which will be diatusscr in soc1itn 2.6. etgeehor with 1tc 
expression msn1itner previously in sub-seceitn 2.4*2.

Tho slope of the log^/log t*** curwo was tethSecr as

' • di<X t_i " * dt ••••(2.4/
rup' _ rup

and evhluh1or in terms of the satsrlal indicss as before. To do this
Bailey required ae hehlyescal relationship ohhrhClerSsing rupture
which he obtained by plotting log ^rUp/log t^* to provide (fortuitously)
a linear curve (which incidentally he aetwa extrhptla1er in Fig. 22
of his paper without further explanation). This enabled tie to
writ* 6 - ot.. 6. This expression when used with thc power

rup rup
stress power ties law previously asauecr (£ - Acrt") results in
ct^ * - A<r°t * from which it was concluded that rupture would bc
rup rup

oharac1erisod too'*1* IB_d ■ otea1he1. The slope of thc 
rup

loffot/ltA t murre ectttee l ■ -B and eraninheion of the Indicesrup n
as before resulted in 1te conclusion 1hhe in general ttc loge~/lo< 1rup
curwo would bo concave to tho log t*** axis and thercfors tea1 linear rup
er1rhptlh1ite would thueo ovsr-ostlnaeitn of the rupture stress at 
servico lifs. This again should be evident from 1he original
log^r/log ty* curves without resort to involved analysis.rup

The form of criticise used by Balls/ for tts throe nc1hors cf 
extraltla1itn dascribod above, sooes to be eupltr1er by its own 
bootstraps ie that it makes used of aehlytioal expressions involving 
streaa, ties, strain otc., whose fundamental validity have not first
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boon danaa■OxtOad. Despite this, Ballsy does resah valid eunelnoioms 
ahloh axa however probably self evident on inspection of the oxWgWtaU 
plots.

leaving r side further disouoolat cf BAllay's method of 
oxi ti ciss cf the three experimentally supported techniques of 
axtrApolatlcm notad so fax, thc nrln daraoO of those techniques is tha 
fact that cxcep wns acoelerrOad solely by an Wtaxero■ In oOxaoo9 so 
thrt tha critical strnln would be reached in r short test poxlod. 
ramperaOur■ dependant structural ohnn/jas which would noxnally occur 
during the servlca life of the matarlrl would tharafoxc not hero had 
tlma to dorelop fully. The technique racammetdah by Ballay to ovaxcone 
this difficulty was to carry out tho tests at soma suitably itoxaased 
toniejxitture tc acoalaxAte both aoAwOOto<tlonal changes and defornaOicm.

Rabaxtsot in tho discooslan to BsWlay's pepax, pointed out 
that this pxooehura would be sound, provided that tha increased 
tenpoxatuxa

1. did aoao0er■Xa a atruxtctuX uo tontSOloUOwone tiiaAng 
thrt took place soxa slowly at Ohe.sexvloa temparatuxaf

2. did not pxo^io^^e any changes thrt would not tnka place 
rt the oarvloe teepaxntuxcf and

5. did non Xtad dt otTfasu face •raac latO so oxl0taXon ow 
deoexbuxlsrOlut that reduced cxaep resistance.

2.4.5 IhOTiaiaiY Aoo.lw.fd
Such tests nxa mrda with the test sOxoss equal to tha working 

sOxoss, and defaxmaOiot and otxuoOurai ohrmeeo axa aooaUexnOad by 
increasing the tost tempoxnOuxes. The absolute OaBpcxrOuxa is
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plotted q# a fundlon of tO tins requirod to roaeh the an^lcml 
sorTloo strain, aad tho ourve irnn obtained extrapolated o to 

required sorTlco life.
For tho technique to be aoourate it sruet bo aasuood that 

massive phase ohangos, e.g., from ferrito to austenite in stools, 
do not oocur it the increased toel]rerQtu2xe of taatin.• Sin

Modification of tha structure o d to c atOriQid <oc<3imlLig at im ato^lo
or aoleoular level from the operation of tho Mareoll-BcltBnann 
distribution lav of energies is generally assumed. This rolQtlonahlr
predicts that tho time t for a particular change is related Jg the

Stabsolute temperature cf testing T by tho relationship t • As 
whore H is the activation energy charactorlslng the change,

R is the Boltscian constant and
A is a constant.
The for. of this expression has already been mot in cub- 

sectien I.5*2 where tho Arrhenius rate equation for chemical reaction 
velocity and tho Dora expression for creep based on self diffusion 
of dislocations wore discussed, and there can be little doubt that 
the relationship is of fundamental significance for oroop. For
complex alloy stools however, Glon's work indicates that its 
application would not be straightforward.

Bailey attempted to examine the validity of the above 
expression by evaluating for tho samo visual structural change
induced by heating at different tomporituros T% and Tp over times 
ti and tg respectively, whence
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j W h - |oa 12________

0.454 ( s1— - )
•1 T2

• ••(2.5)

On an equiirenaut atrutlurs basis for tareon starl bs found
* Bthc values of to bs of tts order of 55,000 for thc observed

'thermal notion change of carbide specrtirisneltn. Plotting oreep
results directly ns i versus log 1, however, n veluc of 
*teeulte directly ms * versus log 1, however, n value of

Imiley coe■srerer thc possibility 11)11 the visible changes 
of otmphrn1Svely eaealve carbides (on which thc oeecrva1Stns wore 
bheor) ncroly served ns sn 1ndSch1tr of n change nesooSe1er with 
the invisible carbide in eolueitn in tic ferrite upon wdloh the 
creep rssiatnnce Bost likely depended (o.f. the work of Glsn where 
thc motion of uretl&it^^eltn itself scons to bc important). TC 
de1orsine whether thc value of ^jA for nneeSve carbide 

ephcrtsrioneite wns different from etae nesto1ntcd with the carbide 
in eoaueste Bnllwy prepared 1wo eee^lee of carbon Heel, each of 
which hod been initially prehahted for different tlec and temperature 
ooBeseneSons bneer on # )5|000, 1c produce equivalent degrees 
of speeroSrScntitn• Tho wxesequcee creep teees gave equal rntcs of 
orcep for 1te preheated enallos (and ne increase as expected over 
thn1 for tho eon pre-hahtsr anterial) thus conlinelng 11*11 the 
acceleration of orao! based on the tr1Scritn of eiershl 1^1^
nlces (i.e. tts rnto of visible structurml change Musad solely by 
ea■pera1urs) cannot adequately roprsscet long ties crsrp mn since 
’hlu" for 4I- ftKrn SO.000 1 60,000 W thcn rt1^.

Thc srplnnheion of this phenomenon is strn1g*1forwBrd In
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Of*xs of Olen’e aba■xv&iWate AW■au■aah in oaoOlan 2•). BOrueturaU 
ohatga■ aaoarring In alloy netala during axa■p wexo often ra■elaxrO■d 
by tha aatnbltwd scOWon of strain and OenpaxrOuxa to a grasOox extant 
than ahncvo■o induced during pxlox haaOWng by OenperrOura alone. Tha 
naOalluxgioai changes in the two oases si/OW even ba of a Outriiy 
dWrraxetO kind. This opinion was put raxvexd by Allen In Oha 
discussion Oo Bolley's pnpax and is suppoxOad by Grant * in n 
oatOribuOiot to an aarlWex papex by Larson and killer (1932).

Bailey, howevax, did not accept that this was Oho oanplaOa 
axrlatntlan) end Oo ovaxaate the difficulty in his own hypothesis, 
he described an involved technique whaxeby r wcoxxaot" axOxapalrOWot 
might be obtained. Th# unsOreooed OosO spaaiaet would ba flxst 
pxohcaOad aO a higher tenraxaOuxa than the Oast O■mrexntuxa in oxdax 
Oo aooal■xata sOxuotuxal obionges, and subsequent oxoap testing would 
than ba onxriad out oWOhex sO tha design sOxass ox with a higher 
sOross - at a Oast OompaxsOuxa suitably elevated ovax the working 
OomporAOuxe.

From whet hrs bean said previously it is evident that such a 
procedure would ba unlikely Oo giro a aonpisOely accurate pxadloOlat^9 
In discussion, Allan end Msxgww oapsrnOely pointed out that WO rlso

* OxenO rlso suggested that although oxidation and daonxbuxUorOlot woxa xsOa aontxOlUad processes 
which could affect cxaap behaviour, since Ohay 
waxa eos■tOioiUy • fects Ohay would not
ba sOxsln oanoWOiva•
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presupposed a details® knowledge of tho b^swicur of hhe material, 
ehloh vas not generally arallable until the oroop tests tar in faoh 
boon nade. The work of ctsrty ond Dcorn oh al (1932* 1935) strongly 
sngfWshe that Allen's contention of a strii 0-10^0x11^0 dependent 
structure is the ooxrect one and Olen's aprwioh is undoubtedly the 
moat aatle^eetory•

To oonoludo this section, the question of evplxlorl linear 
extrapolation of the original oreep data wi thouh resort to tho 
^loulihlon of slopes from inolyhloal expressions is ccaslrerer• 
Bailey in 1931 had noted that although tho plot of t versus log t 

gave a roughly linear relationship for ferrlhio stool, ourvaturo was 
unquestionable, and in 1934 ho emphasised that for austenitic steels 
curves concave to the log h axis were ecnnon making linear 
extrapolation of tho vorsus log h plot unsafe. This was confirmed 
by Kirby in tho discussion ho Bailoy (1934)*

In 1931 Bailey actually roeomnenred plotting T versus log h 
ho obtain a more llnoar plot for forTlUo stools. These stools were 
found to give a ourve which was usually slightly convex to hhe log h 
axis, thus allowing safe temperatures to be obtained by linear 
extrapolation. Tho eemBdnta of Traoxlox rlacusner in sub-scctlon 
1.3.2 oonceoTing hho representation of temperature in analysis arc 
perhaps in additional reason for prC'errlng the T versus log h 
plot.
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2.5 ri,3i..TB-?SRATCftB PAUUCCT8R3

2.5.1 Ganara! M«pn>in
BaSlay war not the fSra1 to apply ths ^:anwoll-BtIleuilxnn 

(I860) relationship to the oxerepelcelon of orcop data, although he 
nndc usc of such nn exponential reln1Sonahip in 1929 to describe 
tcaperaturc ro!cnree1 serrceuiml changes in t5rb<oi a1«n•l. The 
concept of trading 1ine for tonperntura had been retogn1atd ty tehav 
workers. Bised on ths oaoBloal tn1c ehatry of Arrhenius (l^9) 
ryrlng in 1936 rcveltper n 1haory for tho velocity of plastic flow 
ns n P^noeitn of ea^!erh1ure nnd s1roaa. and on the snae basis 
Kausshen (1941} deralopcr on expression for creep rntc during 
seotnrary ctcsp which wns latar diseusned by IasJhsui, Dunbar nnd 
ffulhseeinsr (1944).

Those early papers were aummnrSaer briefly by MacGregor nsd 
richer (1945, 1946) who reveltprr n voltoity aodlficd 
pnrnsstcr enser on the theory of such rate equations nnd apll1sr
eiie to tonaene1 en1utnl strain rnto tension tsa1a. Gian wns latar 
to snko exeenaivo usc of 1heae now techniques rc▼cltyer by 'Xansr^gor 
and Flshsr in rst<JBdn1n* the effect of nlloySeG ndrSlitna on orc^p 
behaviour of secela, <sd discussion of ehSa wot*!: hns already boon 
given ie section 2.).

MacGregor and Fishor pxrvlrcr aoveral clues 1o the possible 
■0^^ of otrr•lAtln? rupture dn1n Ie thclr discussion of the 
reprcsontntSte of secondary creep rsaul1a• Those cluas were 
subsequently eoted by Wrson aed WSllor (1932) and their eaw nettod 
of pr•mtaeitn of rupture dith inaugurated n surge of Sneoreee in
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the ext of extxapoioOWot bnaod on Oha eo-atilud tls# OemperaOuxo
prxnneOara. Aaoachlrnx Oo theix bsece tha difraxatO Oine OenpexsOuxa 
prxateOaxs nay be olaaalrled under Ohxao nrln headings,

1. Chenloal rata theory, 
f. Dlaiooatiot olinbiag thaoxy 
5. Oapirlaal ouxre fitting.

The Ohxao baaO known axanplas of Oha above naOhoho nxa Oho
laxs^^-Mlllax^, Oho Shorty-ICoA end Oho Mstaot-Hrrerh pnxsnoOaxs 
xospaeOivaly. The doxtrotion and Oha validity of osoh typo is 
dloouso■d in turn and Ohaix AdvenOngas subsequently compared. Two 
forms of caoh of these relationships have gonaxally boon obtained, 
one fox Oho cxaep rate, OenpaxsOuxe and stress x■lotiotohip in 
Oftcotdary_ cxfop and one fox Oho Oise, OaspaxnOuxa and atxaso 
xaUatiotshlr fox constant cxaap strain. The second foxs teaao■WOnteo
Oho Assumption cf an rvoxago rote of sOxnitlng, and by Asking n 
further nsouspOWat cotaexmlng Oho oo^starqy of strain at xuptuxe,
cxaap rupture drOr hare bean aoxxolrtad.

2.5.3 QheAloml Th.srx
tarsfA ssd M111.r (1953) took Oh. equation mlaOlng wrnp

xrOe, OampexsOuxe and stress in oeoatdaxy craap to ba of Oho form
sAl?

£ - A. ..... (2.6)
ehesre Ohe aoOWvaOWot energy AR wns aooumoa to bo s runoOWan of the 
Applied strace. (This doas not ouxxaopath sAaotly with Oha types of 
expression rronlLUueUy a;o;aotad V Xaeunwews, but Vz* plaOOltg Oho 
results of Cuohhurt at ol for oaoondox/ oroop of oatoOotOat end of
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aluminium at oooatant atreoe, MaoOragor and Fiabar ahovad that the 
two expraaalona gava results whioh were nearly coincident and whioh 
were wall within the axiating precision of oreep recuite).

Equation (2.6) for eaoondary creep may be written as 
f (cr) - T [c - log. i J

or in another form a#
c - f { » C® - io^Bgijj - f [»«»} ••••(«•!)

where T is the oreep rata Bodifiel temperature. This equation 
predicts that, if equation (2.6) is valid, then eiM>oth ourwea will be 
obtained by plotting sirese < against the creep rate modified 
temperature T • Smooth curves were in faot obtained by baocregor
and Fisher and by Larson and Miller, and examples are to be found in 
their respective papers.

In the letter part of their 1946 paper MacGregor and Fisher 
sugested the application of the stoop rate modified temperature 
concept to give an approximate correlation of primary creep tests 
and also suggested it application to tests extending into the tertiary 
creep range. For this purpose it was nseeassry to relate results at 
a given strain £ , and the average creep rate to this strain was 
defined as . where t was the time required to reach that strain. 
This, of course, is a considerable approximation. Lsrson and Wilier 
(1952) noted that equation 2.6 for constant strain could be rewritten

••••(2•8.
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and Biking tha (ue■thter) rather dubious further aeaumptite* that
strain nt rupture was coes1net in inrepseroRt of eospern1ure,
oelaieor nn expression in which tho rooiptooal of tho tier to
wns a scnsuro of the average strain rate 1hzou^/“^oiu1 the tsnt, 

. /I H

they
fracture
nnesly,

1
t

RT
AB

From this there results
t (c-) - T [c ♦ log, tj

or nltcren1ively
cr • t jt ia * log* a t J ....(2.9)

where T is tho rupture Her addlf'Sed eesporaeurs. The exproaaitn ro
T [C + log* 1J is known ns tho Larson-Millar pnrnaator for sorrolntlng 
crsop rupture, correspondingly, the expression T [g • log £J is tho 
Larson-Miller pnraastar for correlating aeconrnry creep rites.

Ie support of thalr expression the authors did eot n11espt 1o
dhow that tho strain at rupture would be coea1nn1, but msrsly quoted
the mults of anny correlations which 1tsir oxpreeaioe flttsd
remarkably wall. Such correlation is, of courso, llkoly 1o bc
levnlidatod if Bajor p^i^se changed occur, 'but ttc au1htre otesirrrer 
that motnllurgionl changes involving diffusion, such as toaporlng

* Haiworl and MeUlly (1957) state that knchlle (1956) 
has shown 1haora1ioally that tho prtdut1 of rupture 
life nnd thw .toady oterp rnto is invariant, and 
1hn1 it any 11^ be obtained ns a aleoial cnse from 
the rtnknnn-Grant relationship.
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and ovar-agalng would be ascooueclated9 and that it was possI^Ic
that oxidation was allowed for in a siailar manner.

Flsher and Holloman suggeated in discuasion that the ccrrsiaticn 
Bi fail whan a brittle alley is tested. This would occur if the 
strains at rupture were not constant snd the reciprocal of rupture 
time was not then a measure of the average creep rats. The authors 
however thought that ths acaewfeat sparse data which they had for 
brittle cermets gave support to their parameter.

Larson and Miller suggested ths use of C « 20 in their 
parameter as a best average value for a number of allciysi Finnic 
and Heller (1939) state that values of C varying between 13 and 27 
have been found for different metals. Coldhoff (1939) showed that 
the optimisation of tlo oonstant C led to vastly improved results for 
almost all materials exa Ined, and Mendelson and Manson (i960) 
ccnfixtted this faot and recommended an optimisation procedure (1939)* 
Bettsridge (193®) found that optimisation of C was desirable for thie 
nimanlos.

In 193®, Oarcfclc, Smith and Hoyle published an emcellent 
critical piper on ths validity of tes three proposals for time 
tenperature parameter mentioned in sub-aecticn 2.3«1» They noticed 
the fundamental implication in equation (2.9) that during creep 
the activation energy ( Ah) is a single valued funeticn of the 
initial stress. They pointed out firstly that the stress varies 
markedly in the oonstant load tensile test (this is discussed further 
in sub-ssction 4*2.2). Secondly, by careful plotting of results.
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they denoteOx*O#d Ohet lh« Lsrson»tflllsr p&xnnaOars wax# noO aUtglo
▼slued. Fox example, when plotting initial atxe■e agoitat
T(0 ♦ log t ), Although Ohe aoeOOex waa ■urrWal<toUjr amll Oo rup

permit r xar■atahUe curre Oo bo frown through ell Oha pointe, 
dWaoxaOa curves wexo di■OlneUCx ohOa.itad fox Oast# at dif 1exonO 
^■pcxrtuxcs.

Tha dirrioultWes •RcounOaxed in avnluAting Ohe oonat«nt C, 
and Ohe cxiticWsrs of Coxurolo eO al, leads Oo tha conold■ratlat of 
Ohe equAtlon xeUetWng oxaap raOa, temparetuxa end sOxeas Wn secondary 
cxcep which was dioousaeh rxarWausUy in owe Mon 1.5.1. This Wo of
Ohe foxs

• RT
& - As . fi (() ...(2.10)

rnd is supported by Ohe work of ShexXy, Oxx end Dcara, who showed 
(1934) Ohet strass divided by tempaxsOuxe did not antex Ohe oreap 
equation for ht#h ^mpaxatuxes. Tha naw expxaosion ia also favoured 
by Johnson ot ol.

TXaatWte Ohio aquAtlon in exactly Oha same senner as aquation 
2.6 wo obtain

- T £ l.g# (A.^ (<r ) - ....(2.11)

end it io seen that Ohe ootsOent C of aquation (2.7) has h■■t replaced 
by Oha sOxass dependant facOox lcg* [2A*^ (cr ) ] • This soy explain 

Ohe dl 1 fio^ 'Uss atooutOex■d Wn evaluating C fax tha Lexaun-KllUex 
paxn ** cOexs, and it seams to agree with Oha findings of Oexorolu et ol 
Ohot Ohe paxemeOero T [c - log^C end T [q ♦ llgglOcax ino .singl

valued.
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Writing f (O') - log* (°')J *• obtain

f 0? ) " * lo*w €

1.0. «•-
(2-12)

Similarly for oroop rupturo data, Baking tho eaae aoauaptlono 
ooMoraing constant strain ao before, there results

<• - f ft - lo«. 1
(2.15)

If the two
rihoon to oorrelate creep rate and creep rupture data respectively at 
least as veil as the Larson-killer expressions, their adoption in 
preference to the WorKm-Miller formulations is to be recommended 
because of the conaenstumbliliv with the theories of creep developed 
by Johnson and otherso The parameters given in equations (2.12) and 
(2«15) have in fact been used by Uherby and Darn (1955)*

2.5.5 Siafta^lan ftllablng PMMgy
From 1932 onwards the Californian school of Physical

Metallurgy led by Cora has made substantial progress in elucidating 
the relationship betwcem the creep behaviour, the structure and the 
more fundamental properties of simple aetaloo Previous workers 
(listed in 5herby and Corn's 1955 paper) demonstrated that subgrain 
structures were functions of oreop stress, creep strain, rate of 
oreep and temperature. &ener and hollomon in 1944, apparently
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without supporting thsozy, suggested that the tensile properties of
•oft noteis mould be correlated by the parameter

40
< • f ( £ e w )

Sherby and Dora (1935) applied this parameter to high 
temperature cresp (above 0«3 Tm) of pure aluminium and simple solid 
au^tiona of aluminium and found excellent correspondence for tensile
•socndsry cresp datn. including that

6H
am t{e.W )

vas a single valued function. It tfolloved that the scrne metallurgical 
structure, representing ths same state of metal should be obtained for 
all equal values of 6 e , and where the parameter applied this was 
confirmed within the precision of the experimental techniques by 
x-ray diffraction and metallographic examinations of the structure of 
the specimens.

From ths theory given previously in sub-section 2.5.2 it is
Ms• hTseen that the parameter t e corresponds to a secondary creep

relationship of the form
a a

£ • A . /J (O') ....(2.i0)

Yet this must not be taken as an indication of the existence
of a mechanical equation of state for creep, for ths above equation 
is in general only valid for de•cribimg separate isothermal and 
constant lead te . sile tests carried out independently, or perhaps 
isothermal and constant stress complex stress tests, e.g. a thin tube 
subject to ccmbined torsion and tension.
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Shaxby and Lear (1939) Ii hW»uuaaing Ohe oanfiWBrOWat of 

toOha prxasotex <*o fox equivalent atvuaOuxe, explained why Ohe 

aquation of aOrte must fall, end Oha csxdWnnl pnxrgxaph of Ohaix 
1935 popex ia given below.
* • •.... ....... "If at some stage Wn a low sOxass oxaep OasO Oha

stress Ws suddenly Wtor■eoad, Ohe Additional tatoila daraxmatWot 
that results will intraduoe changes in Oha structure of tha 
opacWnat9 bringing Oha structure into closer egraomant with 
OhaO obOrined aO sone sOrgo of the highex crarp Oast.
But inasmuch as Ohe structural changes Ohet axa intxoduoed 
upon Wtcxaaoitg Oha load oxa ouparimrosah on Ohe substructure 
obtained during cxoap nO Oha originally lowax sOross, WO Ws 
ispxuhabla Ohot the resulting sOtucOuxs will coincide 
exactly with OhaO obtained at eny sOrgo of cxaep Wn n 
sreolsat subjected exclusively to Oha highex stress. Thus 
Oha post stxeoo history Bodines Oha structure of matrls in 
ouch a way ns to modify Ohaix ouhoaquatt mcchanicol 
rxapaxOieo',•

In cxaep design, Oha uso of aqurOLat (2.10) should Ohexafoxo 
bo rasOxloOed Oo complex stress s/sosas whexa Oemperatuxes rnd 
stresses do not vnry excessively with tWsa.

As deooxWbed in sub-saoOiat 2.5.2 following Ohe sethod of
> £Approximating Oo cxeap rnOe by writing £ « t and rroceadWtg fros

H
equation (2.10), Dorn eO ol also obOrinad tha paxnneOax Oo
fox ooxxelntWng oxaap xuptuxa tests. This, of course, involves Oho
additlonrl AOouApOWot that Ohe strain aO rrootuxa xauaWts oatoOott
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with tMip^m^l^ir^i^, which has already been refuted by Garofale et al.

The eoneluaiona ef Sherby, Orr and Dorn (1954) eo far may be 
eeaaariaed,

1. The eorrelationa eoggeded by the Sherby-Dorm
■ 44-

parameters £ e ™ and te are valid for 
aluminium and its dilute alloys in the temperature 
range above 0.45 Tm where reasonably rapid
reoovexy can oeaur.

2. The aativatiom energy * R is practically a universal 
oanotsnt for aluminium, being independent of 
temperature over wide ranges (above 0.45 *■) and 
insensitive to creep stress, creep strain, grain 
sise, sub-struoturso developed during creep,
small alloying additions, as well as cold work 
and dispersions of CuAlg.

). The experimentally established validity of the 
equations proves that the stress and not the 
stress divided by the absolute temperature enters 
the creep equation for high temperatures. It
follows that the stress cannot enter the free
energy of activation term.

Since the activation energy A H appears to be a fundamental 
property, Sherby, Orr and Dom (1954) considered that it should be 
oorrelntable with other fundamental properties. Reported values of
the activation energy LNH for a number of pure metals - aluminium.
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iron, nickel, copper, also, pletlnun. gold end lend - were therefore 
studied in sn attempt to uncover additional correlations. k close 
correspondence between the activation energy for cresp and the 
activation energy for self diffusion was found, consistent with the 
hypothesis that high temperature creep occurs wisn barriers to the . 
motion of dislocations are removed by means ef •cme recovery 
Asehanisn controlled by an atonic diffusion process.

It was also anticipated that the activation energy for the 
creep of the elements night be a periodic function of atonic number.
The data available indicated that the intermediate elemento in each 
period had the highest aotlwaticn energies for cresp and self-diffusion, 
but Dora et al considered that their data was yet too incomplete to 
select ths most creep resistant elements on this basis. A close 
association between the activation energy for creep and the absolute 
melting temperature was also noted for eighteen netal elements.

Xh a later paper (1937) take, Wiseman, Sherby and Dorn 
investigated the effect of stress on secondary oreep at high 
temperatures and found that a relationship of the form

£ « . . f (s-) ••••(2•14)

approximated the creep rats equation for constant structure, where 
f( was of the form F3-" for low stresses and Be" for high stresses. 

This corresponds to the equations discussed in the section on 
secondary cresp. Ths observations also strongly suggested t)at high
tenperature creep did not take place by thermal activation of
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dislocationi over a free energy barrier as assumed In Boat olasaloal 
theories of physical aetsllurgyi and an attempt was node to relate 
the experimental results to a consistent theory based on a 
dislocation climb process controlled ty the rate of self diffusion. 
The approach was not completely successful, but offered promise and 
scope for development.

Before leaving the Uhirby-lDcm parameters which give support
to the secondary creep relationships 

-Ag
/ - • E? • 0 («“) ....(2.14)

it is perhaps of interest to consider the □responding ^prasadum 
for primary creep, equation 1.34, given previously in section 1.5.4 
namely

sea
f - . ** . f (co) t* ....(2.15)

If this expression holds, then ly suitable manipulation it
may be shown that

* 1*4, - log, < • ••••(2.16)

a relationship which might prove of use for correlating primary 
creep data.

2.3.4 fimririuP gam ynttM
In the course of a critical explanation of the Larson-Miller

parameter for creep rupture data, Mani## and Kafsrd (1953) and hanson 
and Brown (1955) found that the parameter was not single valued and 
that discrete ourves w*re distinctly obtained for tests at different
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temperatures. Tuey also noted that a better correlation vas obtained 
If the value of 0 was optimised for each material. These findings 
were later confirmed by Garofalo et al (1956) as discussed before 
in sub-section 2.5.2.

in an attempt to improve the correlation, Manson and H&ferd
plotted stress 0“ , versus temperature T, with the logarithm of
rupture tine, log t^p, as parameter. For this plot they noted that
equal increases in log fc^p gave equal increases in T in the range
ef log t greater than unity, which sugieBted that if log t was rup
plotted against T at constant stress an approximately straight line 
would be obtained for times greater than 10 hours. Thia was found
to be so, and in addition, the lines representing different stresses 
were observed to oonvurge to a common intersection, of which the 
co-ordinates were (Tp, log tp).

Froa thwse results, the ursly empirical relationship

<y -

was obtained which iamspn and Uafsvd named the linear time-temperature 
parameter sinoe in arose from the assumption that constant stress 
lines were linear on the log t/T plot. (The Larson-Miller and
herty-lDon expressions are linear tiBo-rooiprcoal temperature 
parameters).

Ko physical significance was claimed for the point (Tp, log tp) 

The above parameter was also applied to the correlation of



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1*4
creep strnln data at a given streps where t is the tine to prcduos 
a given total elongation. For niniaum crsep rate data a linear 
parameter of the forn

lf € ♦ leg £*
I ■

wee uwd whore £ la iha nlmlnum avnap vat* mad t ia a materlal A
constant. Manson et al did not attempt to justify their parameters 
theoretically hut in support they pre••nted numerous graphs illustrating
the excellence of the correlations obtained.

Oarofale et al oriti•aliy reviewed the linear time-temperature 
parameter an'-ngst others in 1956, and noted the disturbing feature 
that the proper selection of the point of intersection (T , log t.) 
ssemed to require considerable experience. This criticism however, 
was subsequently removed in a later paper by Mendel•en and Manson 
(1959} in whioh a least squares method was developed for determining 
ths optinua constants for all three tine tenperature parameters, 
namely the L^son-Kl11er, Sherty~-toon and Man•cn-^aferd. relationships, 
without plotting and cross plotting ttie date end with the use of a 
minimum of judgement con the part of the analyst.

Garofalo and hie wo-w^r^era alnso jpoLnt<e out that, in <^<AA^<n 

with the other two parameters, the yanson-Haferd expression was 
valid only within a relatively liaitsd range of initial stre•••
Panson and Baferd (1955) Heimerl (1954) Mansco and Suceop (1956), 
Betteridgs (1958) and GcldhcOf (1959) compared all three aajor
parameters, and although much improved results could be obtained by



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

125 -
the optlmieatlcn of the relevant oametmute C, A H and leg tft)
reapeotively, in every oeae extrapolation with the Maneon-Haferd 
parameter gave prediotiona with the amalleat average deviation from 
the obaerved result#. This is perhaps not surprising sines the 
parameter has two constants for allocation.

in 1939 Conrad presented for the stress rupture data of the 
Bimonics 8QA and SO a correlation of which the Manson-Haferd
parameter was stated to be a special form Conrad proceeded from the 
basic equation

* &£ 
kTf(7-, T) . t • ....(2.18)

in which the gherby -Doxn parameter can be recognised, and assumed an 
analytical expression for f (O' , T) based on experimental results. 
The assumed expression does not fit in with the preferred
relationships given in sections 1.) or 1.5, but the method of attack 
used by Conrad suggested tho possibility that a relationship might 
exist between the purely empirical Maneon-Haford parameter and the 
fundamental physical theories of creep as proposed by Dorn et al.

if such a relationship does exist, it might have far 
reaching effects, for the Manson-Haferd parameter and the larson- 
Miller and Sherly-Dom parameters cannot in general be analytically 
valid simultaneously. The basic plot for the Manson-Haterd 
parameter is linear in log t versus T, which if translated to a 
log t versus A plot results in a non-linear curve with gradient 
proportional to T2, making co-oxietanco with the other two parameters 

impossible.
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The theory of oreep in complex •trees systems dis^seed ia 

sections 1.) and 1.5 ie in norrrPanro with the Sherby-Dora parameter. 
Theoretical support for the laneso-lOtferd parameter, or some 
modification of it may thus necessitate ooaplete rethinking on the 
theory established to date unless the Manson-Raferd and Sh«r1br«-orm 
parameters can be roornollod, or s superior version of the Sherby- 
Dorm parameter can be evolved. However, to keep a proper perspective, 
it should be re&imbaned that the anolytisnl expressions for creep 
discussed in sections 1.) and 1.5 have themselves no universal and 
little fundamental validity.

2.5.) Cwmlnlon. en TUlH'T

The three main parameter methods have been compared by 
Goldhoff (1959) for the extrapolation of hitp teaperature data.
The mlterim used, namely that the creep behaviour in say 10,000 
hours should be predicted from the observed behaviour during ssy 
the first 1,000 hours, and subsequently compared with the actual 
behaviour in 10,000 hours, was also advocated by Allen (discussion 
to Bailey 1954).

Goldhoff, in aoccr<1anoo with a number of other authorities 
concluded that in genere1 any of the parameter techniques studied 
gave better results than those obtained with long extrapolations 
of say one and one half cycles on logarithric plots. Where 
metallurgical trmneformntione prevented adequate data from being 
obtained, and neoesaltnted short extrapolations of the panMicters 
themselves, the results were no more questionable than with
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omhrapclAticn of eonventlonal double or esal-lc£furit)hnlo plots.

The Xaa■CB-BaOsrd parameter was generally superior to the 
Jarsou«killsr end Sherby-Dorm techniques for correlation end 
extrapolationx althcug^i considerable improvement in the lareon-Utller 
parameter method oould be obtained by the use of an optimised value 
for ths oonBtant C. The oalBadwsntage of the p•rs•cetar methods was 
that in theory only a fsw tsets wsre required to establish ths master
eurve.

Only three to•hnique• have bssn dl•ou••ed above, Conrad (1939) 
has given a Bore complete review of various alternative methods 
proposed, and has attempted to relate these pararnt<crc to ths thscrle• 
of ths physioal asehanlce of creep.

In genersl, the tlns-t•Rpersture parameter methods ttubstitute 
higher tsrperaturee for loader tires, an* they havs proved extremely 
useful in reducing the pcount of testing tine required in invsBtigating 
nsw material, however, as etreRssd by Garofalo at al. it should be 
kept in mind that the parameters provide good correlations only over 
limited ranges of strs•• and tenperature. Through lack of suitable 
data the engineer may be forced to use such parameters ts assist in 
describing a 'cresp surface' analytically for the solution of a 
complex •tre•s problem. It sf.uld then bo remembered that this nlj.it 
involve ths application oc' greatly extrapolated correlations within 
a concept which is fundamentally invalid (see sub-section 1.5.1).
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2.6 CRg? F»TE - KPlYUiJ t:,

in aub-eeotloaa 2.4.2 a;4 2.4 • 4 two empirical rclationshlpi
which may be used to describe creep were discussed, namely

X* - m o" wd t • .»-*°aln rup *
where a, n, o, d ars oonctAnte.

Cemblnlng those two expressions tVerc results
A ■ A • Ami prup a miu 

where q and p are constants
or log t - w + + loe^n ....(2*1*)
where w - log q.

Equation (2.1* ) s o Irnsio so heo 'onkma.j-cCrnh 0 oeltlOoeBhip 
and was p«>jo>oed on can biasis 0b thee© cauth-ors In 1*56 as
a check on the reliability of individual oreep ruture data and as a 
useful memns of estimating lent time creep-rupturw data, from sl'ort 
time creep data. In thie latter connection however, the difficulty 
of eorreotly estimating secondary crewp rates from oreep strain 
curves should be remembered. This has been diseusced previously la 
sub-section 1.3*5 in connection with the work oP Baslett end Parker. 
The Moskrfn-Grant relationship way therefore have greater application 
in determining minimus creep rates from creep rupture date. it was 
stated by the authors in their oonelusions that the relationship was 
not priwarily intended for extrapolative lurpneoe.

in their paper HooikMm tunl Grant noted that if the slope p 
of equation (2.19) above was unity, then the relationship
l
A ain % *rup w eoastant, was obtained and they further recognised 
that the constant was then an approximate measure of the elongation
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taking place during aacond stage oreAp* Goldhoff (i960} has 
discussed the papers of tle Kuasian workers Ivanova and Oding who 
used an expression of this type and ^naidered the above rrnetant 
to represent 'usable elongation’, • The approximation
<X ^xup w p>mp however, only applies to the material whioh 
has a prircsrp- oreep stage of very short duration arid a serrndary 
(rrnetant) oreep sta^ which extends almost over the full life of 
the specimens* In the dissuasion to the paper of linluann and Grant 
It was noted that Kachlin (1956) had derived equation (2.19) 
theoretically. %e work of Uaehlin was also mentioned briefly in 
sub-Boatim 1.)*2.

Commenting on the claim that the Nonkttm-Grant prrnnotor 
was independent of strect, towperaturs and man) ' stnuTiuml factors, 
wanson and Brown (discuss 1on to Ucnkmai and Grant) stated that since 
the correlation was derived from a orneidrraiion of broad scatter 
bands on linear plots of log t*^ voreua log the relationship
should bo taken as a first npprrxlnntion only. The width of the 
scatter bands varied from £ 0.50 to t 0*53 oxoles of rupture time, 
so that for a given creep rate, the rorres;r>nling rupture time might 
very by a factor of 12 and the aoour&oy obtained was therefore quite
limited.

Underwood In the discussion pointed out that if the larson- 
tlller parameters given by equations (2.7) and (2.9) could be equated 
st constant temperature, the el^lifiod PenkRan-Grant relationship

ww
trup p niQ " oonet. was obtained providing the ornetnnts 0 in 
the respective parameters were not equal. The seme applies to the
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Sherby--Dem parameter# given a# equation 2.12 and 2.15*

Man son and Brown in a oooewbot different approach shoved that
a combined creep and rupture parameter could be derived fro* the 
Ve.nson-!Uferd time-temperature and oreep rate temperature parameter* 
discussed previously in sub-seotion 2.5*4« If the value of the 
constant T* is the same in both pern meters then, for constant 
tenperature, if the pcameter for creep rupture

T . T
log t - log t. - f (cr)

is divided by the parameter for minimum oreep rate
T ~ TJllog£ e log » g l<r)

there results a creep rato-rupture tiwe parameter 
logi ♦ log £

(2.2C)X (o-Jlog « • leg t

If /(cc) is constant equation (2.20) reduces to the Moakman-Orant 
relationship.

Similarly the Larson-Miller creep rato-rupturo time parameter
is C - log- ,

a g log* * -

and the Shorty-Dom scoop rate rupture tine psra^tsr is

i2"s___1
log. t - T

XW

Again the si hilarity between the expressions suggests the 
possibility that there may be a mor^esnereJ expression which embraces

them all.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1)1
Although the yonkman-Gremt ralationahip waa apaoifioally 

excluded by the orlgiaators Ttqm extrapolative uee, Goldhoff (i960) 
compared it with the Maneon-Haferd creep rate-rupturc time parameter 
in thle context for predicting the high temperature strength of 
fcrrltle steel. Be concluded that extrapolation by the WcnksMn-Grant 
relationship was invalidated at long times by the possible dependence 
of the relationship on stress and temperature, and the probable 
dependence on material instability. The use of the Manson-Haferd 
methods vers preferred, based either on the time-temperature parameter, 
or on the creep rate-rupture time parameter, although insufficient 
evidence exists at present to support the latter parameter unequivocally.
2.7 cRsg? ^j^qwny-flAn,, jrnumft-gjEig

Glen's work on the effect of alloying elements on creep 
behaviour was mentioned in section 2.). His second major oamtritatiloa 
to the understanding of creep behaviour vas his proposal of a method 
for the extrapolation of creep data put forward in 1958* This 
method, perhaps, comes nearer than any to a truly logical and 
scientific method of extrapolation.

The technique, which is graphical, is based on the 
observation that creep curves for ooameroial alloyo of interest are 
highly structure dependent and that numerous transitions in creep rate 
occur during testing. Glen found it convenient to follow the 
metallurgical behaviour of his materials by plotting log strain 
versus log creep rate; this has the advantage that any transitions 
in creep rate which occur are emphasised as bumps in the curves.
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Ta obtain inetnntanrcus values cf creep rats for tkess curves, the 
original straULiettftft data are plotted to very extended eosiee as 
demribod in the appendix to Mb paper.

Whan investigating the properties of f$n pextirulno material, 
creep or rupture tests are generally made either at ornetnnt stress 
and various t•lapareturee, or ut constant temperature and various 
streitss. Thus either tfajperiiitu^’o or stress oay bo used as a 
pirateter in plotting a really or strain/creep rata ourvoo. Glen 
found it Bora aotvAmlilt to use tampara-tura as a pnrnRatar because 
the initial plastic axtuuslm for constant stress did not vary 
appreciably, and it was than oneier to estim^ta the trend of the 
strain/creep rate ourves since they wore approxi^Ato^ parallel.
This approach si so fits in with Bnlley’s contention thnt la 
evaluating a material it is bott; to test at the work-Hg stress and 
vary the unvlro•HowItnl topporature eystamationlly (nub-section 2.4.3*)

For extrapolation purposes 01en found that if tho creep test 
oasulte were used to oonetruot a family of strain/cnreep rata curves 
tben It wps possible, at least appr<xdfentsly, tc predict tho share 
and position ©f th* et:rnin/oreep rate curves of tests at lower 
te«parnfuo'*s» Wo other retfcmd of extrapolation known to the writer
allows metalliarirleel transitions oootnarir.o during creep to bo taken 
Into aeorunt in such a positive way.

Frort the estimated etmin/oroAp rate curves tho ordinary 
strin/tirA creep curves may be obtained bf etral,fOtfonward graphical 
integration. Ier-etrain curves of temperature versus time may then
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be eonstrustsd in the usual way.

Olen's technique was favourably reviewed by Coldhcff, I960,
who concluded that the method wme baslcelly soun^, but wss perhaps 
too complex for pre^i^l uso. The mein dlsadventage •ppeem to be 
the conoldorablo amount of aaeurnte cresp data required. However, 
ths method wiH undoubtedly become established ss a 'reference1 
technique snd may yet renlece current empirical methods if the labour 
Involved in computation can be reduced by the use of the digital 
computer. In this connection ths work of Kendslscn and Manson
discussed in the next section is of interest.
2.0 RBCURKKHCK BSLATIOSSniPS

The time-temperature pnrnnetor methods discussed in section
2.5 have two disadvantages. Firstly, they presuppose a kncwledge 
ef the existence of some form of functional relationship between the 
variables, and as pointed out In their discussion the relationship 
for each is different. Secondly, the normal form of S)c parameters 
give equal weight to all data, whether they be short time or long 
tine data. For extrapolating to long times eore weight should be 
given to long time data. The above considerations were pointed cut 
by Mendslson and Manson in their i960 paper on the direct
extrapolation of creep data using a method of finite difference 
recurrence relationships. The technique is beat explained in the 
words of the authors ......"The method is based cn the assumption
that a family of curves such as a set ef isothermal ourves can be 
represented approximately by a finite difference reeurrsnco relation.
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one* the coefficient# of this reourromoo relation are determined. 
it ie simple matter to extrapolate emch meaber of the Partly 
individually. The method has the advnntage that it does not require 
an explicit knewledge or assumption as to the analytic character ef 
the curves or as to what parametric form to use to correlate the 
data, el though implicitly it nseuaoe any of the bread clese of 
fvnotlone which satisfy linear finite difference aquations. it is 
thus much more general in nature than the parametric methods 
previously di scum*?, end m^n be used by itself to extrapolate oreep- 
rupture data or as an independent check cm any of the paraaeter methods. 
in addition, the method treats the data in such a way as to give 
more weight to the higher time data than to the lower time data."

Mcmdelenn and Man eon coBparod their method with the Lareon- 
Miller, $h«r1br-’Do•a and benena-Haferd techniques and in every case 
found that the recurrence method Asve better results. The only
rather mild restriction on the method was that sufficient short time 
data are required for adequate definition of the basic our▼oe to permit 
proper fairing.

This paper is sn imvcirtArt oontributlon to the extrapolation 
of creep data and if the technique can be applied to Glen's method 
of using strain/creep rate curves, then a considerable atep towards
the reduction of time consuming creep tests will have been taken
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3. Kja;;-?. xw.ttiam »mu: ohci,'.^. Tbixa uavsaIftT-RJiAL WESuUHE

3.1 QhtI Muffin
Upwards ef twenty-three papers describing experimental work 

on the oreep of tubes under Internal pressure, from 1926 to the 
present day, hare been located by the writer. Crltlslsn of these 
papers In this section has been slanted towards discussion of the 
suitability of the experimental techniques used and of the results 
obtained, for the development of a general theory ef oreep of thick 
Cylinders.

For most of ths authors oonosrned, however, the development 
of s general theory of oreep was not their primary ala In ths 
presentation of their papers - e.g. for a speslflo problem, creep data 
on a partloular tube configuration subjected to fixed snvlr nm*«ntal 
sandltlsns might have been urgently required. Xa some oases, 
especially for the early workers. It may therefore be that the writer 
Is found to criticise aspects of the work with which the original 
authors were not primarily concerned, or whloh perhaps were at that 
time obscure. However, sinoe the review of previous experimental 
work must be taokled from some standpoint, ths writer asks that ths 
intention stated In the first paragraph should bo kept In mind when 
thf reader Is considering the dlsoussion of previous work given hers.

Although ths final layout of the section would tend to tho 
appoaranoe of a •catalogue’, It vas thought best to review previous 
work In ohronologloal order. A list of authors Is to be found Inthe 
oontents list, Each worker or ^roup of workers Is treeted Individually
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and discussion of the work cf s now author or authors is indicated
by underlining in the text, the first reference made to that paper.

5*2 Frrr*wnH«tt
Whits and Clark (1926, 26, 29) appear to have been t.o first 

to test tubes under internal pressure at tenieraturss where creep 
would occur. The investigations were an attempt to define safe 
working pressures for tubing at certain elevated temperatures Or 
determining the time taken for a tubs to 'expand* at different 
pressures. Short time tensile tests wsro also made a temperature 
"to determine the relationship, if any, between proportional limit 
as aoasursd by the short time tensile test and t.o as*luma working 
load as determined by the 'expansion test'."

The 1926 tests were carried cut on 0.1)0 carbon steel obtained 
in the fora of seamless tubing and tested In ths 'as«recoived * 
condition which was normally a 700®C anneal after cold drawing.

Short time hot tensile tests wsre also node on thin tubular
specimens machined from ths tube, to determine the proportional 
limit at temperature. Those results were incorporated in the 1928 
paper which included new results on 0.37O and O.)8,< carbon steel 
tubes and on 16.7. • chromium 0.09/ carbon steel tubes.

All internal pressure expansion tests wsro made on soasloss 
tubes of 1 inch boro and )0 inches length having a reduced gauge 
length of 16 leohsc with a k value of 1.2)5. Steel end caps were 
braced to ths tubes.

The tost temperature levels selected were 900, 1000, 1100,
1250 and 1)00^ and internal pressures up to 1400 lb/in? wore
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employed; the naxlauo duration of teoting woe 2,2)6 houre.

A oonetant nitrogen preeeure was naiatained in the tubular 
expan^on epeoi^n by mean# of an lntonolfler, tbe loo preaeuxe side 
of whioh waa acted upon by oil preeeurleed by a dead weight 
accumulator. Additicaal nitrogen oould be added to the high preooure 
gae gyctem to raiee the dead weight accumulator and intensificr 
pietonc during teeting if required. Leather gackete were used ae 
aeale and it wag ncnoeeary to eater Jacket the piston and cylinder 
asecably exposed to hot nitrogen and to lubricate the leather w!W 
glycerine. Three eieae of intensifier were oonstrueted permitting 
nitrogen pressures of )6, 16 and 6.2) times the dead weight load.

The test elneiaene were plaecd in a horiaontai electric 
furnace mounted on wheels and diametral expansion ef the tubes 
was measured at regular intervals by calipers during brief periods 
when the furnace was run sway from the tube. The tests reported ia 
1926 were only continued until 'expansion' was found, but later 
experiments were carried to rupture in most cases.

Tubular tensile epecl&eae identical ia oroeo section with 
the expansion test eponlmene were also tested. These had a parallel 
gauge length of 2% inches and were machined from the same tube stodt 
as tli expansion test specimens.

The tube stock material was used in the 'as received'
cwdiltion and soae variation in properties ia the circumferential and 
longitudinal directions must be expected due to manufacture. The 
tensile results reported for the material would therefore be
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appllonble to daforoatlon la the oxiol direction but not to the 
circumferentlal direction for s tube under internal praeoura.

In the dissuenicn to the 1926 paper, the aesurncy of 
determining proportional limito fron tubular tonailo spooinsna vac 
quentlsnad. Toeto were therefore made in the oaeo of 0.570 oaThon 
etesl on atandard 0.)05 inch diameter tonailo apodacae fron both 
tubular and bar etook of alaest identical chemical ccnpoeition to 
determine tho rariation. Howovsr, it was atated that the tubular 
material was uesd in ths 'ae received' i.o., annealed condition, 
while the bar ctook waa normalised before tooting, oo that the 
oonplote validity of the scnpnriso^ nay be qmontionod.

Hhitc and Clark ooncluded that ths oaponnlcn limit as 
obtained fron tubular teats under internal orescurc waa ccnnidsrably 
below the proportional limit ao determined by shcrt tins tonsils 
tests. White and Clark's tests therefore rtenonstrated that croop 
was a p * *enonencm requiring new design ooncopts end new criteria of 
design.

It is unfair to criticise this early pioneering work too 
heavily, but for tho internal pressure tests it sooms desirable 
that at least sone arbitrary value of diametral strain should have 
boon selected at which the tube would be csnsidered to have 'expended' 
so that different materials could have boon more accurately sonpnrod• 
for 0.1carbon steel tubing at 1,2*900 ths strains at 'expansion' 

for various prsssure loads ranged from 0.10 to 0.01 as measured by 
calipers. Ho allowance in strain measurement was nado for thonral
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wxpu^i^iea ef the a eeiluen. Goniinuoua strain eeaourenente of
known aeonraey and sensitivity would have onhaneed the value of 
white and Clerk's work, for then the tine to reach the sane value 
of diametral ntrain oould have been assuratoly determined for
differait materials.

Mo mention was nade of ealibration of the pressure loading 
system to determine its sensitivity and accuracy. The leather gaskets 
would have had a measurable effect on the sensitivity of the system 
and no provision was made to reduce friction by continuously rotating 
the piston. later workers perhaps cannot be excused for such
onissions.

JiUJK (1950) reported very briefly the results ef a test
carried out on a thick lead tube (k ■ )} under internal fluid

2 apressure of 1,200 lb/in. at a temperature of 19*5 w. The overall 
length of the specimen was 64 inches with a gauge length of 48 inches 
and an outside diameter of ) inchest the duration of the test was 
12) minutes and the extension readings were taken to 2 0.0001 strain.
The results were presented in the fora of a graph and shew substantially 
aero axial creep up to the point where loaQiaed bulging beetas. Ko 
details of the apparatus used or testing technique was given, but it 
is probable that the method employed was substantially the same as 
that reported la 1929 for tests on thin walled lead tubing subjected 
to combined internal pressure and axial losdimg. Mo isotropy tests 
or supporting teneile, torsion or complex stress tests were carried 
out which would have provided data on the tube material.
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Bailey was primarily interested in the development of a theory 

of oree! diseuosed in sub-eootion l.).l and his peroepthvo experimental 
work is oh^raotorlsed by its dhroetnees and rolovaneo to the
fundamental points of information being sought, without omission 
of essential prooautlnme, but with little refinement in experimental 
technique. The fundamentals of a consistent theory of creep were 
confirmed by his various tests, the pattern was set for more 
accurate and controlled experiments and further development and 
refinement of his original theoxy. The abovs test on a thick tube 
does not fora one of his number of 'erttioAl' experiments in the 
davolopaont of a general theory of oraop, but it is however critical 
in this particular case to the development of creep theory as applied 
to thick tubes subjected to internal pressure. if sere axial creep
can be shewn to be an invariant oharaotarietlo of a thick tube
ereepi^g under internal pressure, then the problem nay be reduced 
to one of plane strain, reoulting in substantial simplification of 
analytical treatre&tsa The theoretical analysis is discussed in 
secUcM 1.4 and 1.6.

Mooor> and Aljman (19)2) and Moo. JBtttZ., gnfl,.j-Mn (W») 
reported tubular creep tests carried out on a variety of lead alleys 
(e.g. amtincny. tin, calcium, copper) on epochnene of k values from 
1.0) to 1.2). Most of the material used had been aged fer 1 year 
before testing and as the intention was to test oomneroially 
produced sheathing, no attempt was made to obtain material in an 
isotropic condition. nhe authors themselves considered that
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previous history of the cpcc1aen would affoot tho reoults to sons 
sntent in any oaoo.

Tha toeto on tubeo ware nado at on unccntrc11od 'room 
tsnporaturo * (ahloh varied between 73 and C4*X' over a period of 

4tT40 houra) and ecns teoto aero married to 20,000 hours. Tho 
apparatun ccne1etod of a rook holding 6 foot eaaploo of load oeblo 
ahonth batman 0.6)6 Inch and 4*2) Inch outoido dlanator, cooled 
nt both ondo nlth wiped oloeurae. Tha apaciaann more filled with 
oil and a oonntnnt internal preeeure of 2) lb/in? won maintained b/ 

memne of n norouxy soHunm which praejarteed tha oil reeervair thun 
avoiding amalgamation of mercury and load. Ci rcnnforactial etreoano 
up to 250 lb/in. more ueod, enloulmtod on tha banie of thin cyliador 
theory.

SpoolBon outoido dlonatora vara neaeurod periodically by 
noono of n 'dial gauge Blarcmetor' onaeltlva to 0.0001 inch. Small 
otoel otude were oolderod to tho tuba at etationo 12 inohoe apart 
and moreae two dianetara at right angles nt each atation. this 
providod boaring pointe for the dial gouge microeoter onvlle. The 
average oirsumfsrantia1 oreep of a apaoimen waa token ae tha average 
of thaaa twelve mnaauremento. To 011^ few oiainFie in onbient 
temperature a ehort length of unotroeeod tuba, kept oloao to tho toot 
•regaronoa bar* waa alao ueod for calibration of tho dial gouge 
niorcBstsr ao that ooitabla allowonoa for tCBieraturo variation
could bs redo.

Tho reoulte for dionotral oreep chond oonoidornblo rand<
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differences In strains at raricua atationa along the length of the 
apooimon for all teata, the average atrain at one atation being aa 
auoh ao twice that at another throughout the oxpertnort. Thia may 
have been due to variation in wall t^ekneaa of the apeetmor, or 
aniaotropy produced during manipulation.

Alao Moore, Betty and Pollina (199)} in another publication, 
tho^neolYee pointed out that the effect of aoldering material to 
the surface of a teat piece waa to reduce tha circumferential length 
which oould atretoh, thua introducing an additional dement of 
uncertainty into the creep atraln meaeur«asnta•

Tenaile teata were alao reported in both papara. In tha 
19)2 paper, flat aheeta of lead were prepared by aplittlng a ) inah 
length of aheath longitudinally at ite thiokeat Mction and flattening 
under a 2,000 lb. load. Tenaile apeelaena in the form of atrips 
4j inobea in overall length with a width over the gauge length of 
i inch were out from tha longitudinal and circumferential directions 
of the original tube. Beoauae of the amall clrouBferercs of the 
aheath a gauge len.rth of only 1 inch waa ^aa^le with ttsiw apecimena. 
Teata were carried out (a) at )2°F in a triple glased refrigerated ben, 
(b) at room temperature, and (o) at 1)0° in a double glaaed 

i^ulaled box. Short tima t^aile teata were made at atreeeoe up to
5,8)0 lb/in? and long time creep teata at atreaasa up to 1,400 lb/in? 
and durationa up to ),000 houra. Creep waa meaaursd to O.OCOl 
atrain by oathetometer and nechenlcal lever extereomoter. The loading 
of the apootmere waa by dead weights.
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The author# stated that no #y3see8etlo dlfferanoo liA been 
found betwoon the creep of tranovoreo epsclnone and the craap of 
longitudinal spaolnens cut fron flattened Aheath. Tonsila teata 
dosorlbad in the 1938 paper were therefore cede only oo opoolaena 
out from ahoathor in the longitudinal direction. A 10 inch gauge 
length waa uaed, and orperinen t were ceiTiod out at 110*? and 150°A 
in the double glased insulated box. 31x08008 up to 400 lb/in? 

ware uaed end most tests woxa carried to 2,000 hours and in soma 
oases to 10,0G0 hours.

Tho validity of tonsila results obtained fron flattened 
notorial was subsequently quostinnad and experimental results on tha 
offact of flattening cable sheath before cutting circumferential and 
longitudinal tensile specimens, were obtained by KoKeown (1937) who 
found an appreciable effect on the creep properties. This indicated 
that tho hardness tost uaod by Mloore Batty and Dollins was not 
Cuffiaiont guarantee that the material was unaffected after being 
flattened, and allowed to recover. Hcwrovcr, Mooro at al subooquerntly
agreed that tha affect of flattening on a 10 inch tensilo epaoiaon wns 
apxreslablo, but considered that for their purpose it was not of 
major importance anz not prodictablo. A possible solution would 
bo to warn work tho split shoath to flatness and then heat treat to 
a known condition, for ouaparl son of rooults however, the saao heat 
troatnent would thin bo required on tho tube which would then alter 
its initial condition, and thoroforo its subsequent bohaviour.

An attempt was made in tho 1938 paper to correlate creep
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behaviour with tensile behaviour ualng Bailey's theory, but oloao 
agreement woe not found, Thie la not surprising, ^^eidering tho 
etiowro;*? of tho notorial duo to handling, lack of oloee temperature 
control on ths tubse, possible eccentricity of ths tubular sheath, 
effect of flattening tonsils spsciasn, ete.

TfiOkluare (1959) follevlng Bailey, tested thick nailed lend
cylinders of k s 1.)6 end 1.)9 under Internal pressures up to
4)0 lb/in?, apparently nt roon temperature. The tubeo appear to

hnvs boon strained nt one preaoure until n steady crsep rate wns
obtained, and then ths proosurs increased to n new value ond the
cbservoti^ie on cresp rate reposted. Steady state circumferont1a1
cresp rotss up to 5 x 10"0 strain por minute wsro attained nt tho

outside surface of the tube. One tonsils creep specimen from lead
bar material woe tested ainilerly in that ths minimus creop rate at
one stress waa recorded and then ths load increased to n new value
for new observations on creep rate. Tonsils etreease up to
1000 lb/in? wsro used end steady state creep rates of up to 

.45 x 10 strain per minute were attained.
The results of the tensile tost provided experimental ccnetonto 

for ths material., which when uesd in Bailey's theory for steady state 
crsep of n tube, permitted ths ocBpariacn of predicted ond
experimental croep rotes for n thick tube. Reasonable agreement in 
support of tho theory wss obtained. It should bs noted, however' 
that o clrcunferontia1 strain of ) x lo^ %% tho outside of ths 
large tube ocrrsapcnda to n bore circumferential strain of 12.6 x 10*0
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and tha tonalls teata should have bwm oicarled to OOhi ocrse wste
for dmtmr■lreOior of the material ooreOarte.

Mo details of the expsriasrOal procedure or of tho aceuraoy of 
tho measurcmenta were given in the English summary to the paper, and 
ao supporting isotropy teata wore carried out. Providing the lead
waa allowed time to recover and anneal after each observation at a 
given load, the teata mX°0 give reasonably- true values for creep 
rates for the different loads, however the k value of the tubea, and 
the eroee-eeottorel area of the tonalls specimen would decrease for 
each ouooeeding observation and it is not clear if allowance for thia 
has boon made. The errors thua introduced aay not have boon aortouOv 
but for future work on other materials especially at large strains, 
each loading condition will require a minimum of one specimen to obviate 
tho posatbiliOy of influence of previous strain history and geometrical 
modification on the specimen.

Ths moat refined aeries of tests on Oo ocreo of tobes oo whlic 
the writer is aware, Oho technique and testing ocon^l^o^^ oo which ichh 
certainly not boon together surpeaeedv are those of Morton (1939* 41» 42*) 
The Investigation waa carried out under tho auaploea of tho A3TM-A8MB 
Joint High Temperature Committee to determine tho creep of thin walled 
cylindrical pressure vessels aa compared with Ohs creep propsrttea of 
tonalls apecimena of tho same steel at the same temperature, and under 
a atroaa equal Oo Oho circumferential atreaa tn the cylinder.

* In association with Sodsrborg
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The majority of testa were carried out on a nominal carbon 

J molybdenum stool prepared fron a mingle heat by rolling ) inch 
rounds and then piercing to form 4 inch o.d. x f inch minimum call 
ecamloas tubing. Tests wore also carried out on a nominal 4*6/ 
chromium iX molybdenum ataol.

Tubular specimens wore machined both inside and outside and 
carefully annealed before testing (this information waa only given in 
the discussion to tho 1941 paper) and en outside diameter of 4 inches 
selected. Tubaa of k value 1.07 and 1.23 ware tested. The overall 
length including welded hemispherical steel and caps waa 26f inches 
given a parallel gauge length of approximately 6D. Norton hiasolf 
expressed doubts aa to whether the length was sufficient to eliminate 
end effects entirely. Binco, however, axial creep was measured over 
a gauge length of 10 inches (i.e. a distance of 2.3D) then, providing
tho temperature distribution over the parallel gauge length was♦
acceptable, there is good reason to bolieve that the allowed length
waa sufficient for roliable results. Norton took severA1 weeks to
adjust tho end heaters on his oven for each specimen, so there is no 
reason to doubt that tho teaperaturo distribution was satisfactory. 
Rach epochaon is provided with a filler pioco placed inside allowing 
only 1/16 inch free space for tho gas providing tho pressure.

Tho tost temperature levels selected wore 600, 900 and 10)0*F 

for the carbon • $X molybdonua materiel and 1,200?P for the 4-ff* 
chrome -JX molybdenum material. internal pressures up to 9,240 lb/in 
wore uaed and tabular tests were carried to 9*000 hours in soae cases.

The specimens were connected to a larger cylinder below by
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oaplilazy tubing. This cylinder oould bs ohargsd with rtOroger froe 
booties up to a pressure of 2,000 lb/in! end higher pressures were 

attained by f wwrelng oil into Oho bottom of ths eoourulator by a snail 
hand puap to further oeapress the gas above tho oil. Ths rate of 
expansion of the speol^s^s was lov and it was found possible to keep 
tho pressure constant Oo within 1 l.Q) except for two cases, bj 
punping up every morning and every night* The specinsrs wore placed in 
a vertical electrically heated furnace, the construction of which was 
carefully explained in Ohs paper, giving a teaperature control from 
day to day of * 1 F* with a distribution over tho gauge iaogOh of the 
specimen of * 3 P°«

As far as Oho writer is aware, Norton's experiments on tubular 
specimens are tho only tests carried out Oo the present date tn which 
oorOtruoue and accurate diametral and longitudinal creep esesureaerOs 
have boon made during such act oiod testing conditions. Tho 
serBitt▼lOy would be reduced proportionately by the use of smaller 
gauge length specimens but would etill bo very acceptable for present 
day work.

Diametral extensions wore measured in two mutually perpendicular 
directions at Ohs crnnOre of tho gauge length of each specimen. Four 
snail fused quarts tubes, each 3 tnoiss in length, wore used as probes, 
a pair being sot endwise, nornal Oo Oho circumference of tho speoimerv 
across ons dtaasOsr and passing through the furnace wail. The inner 
end of a fused quarts tuba rested on a platinum fixture welded Oo the 
surface of the specimen and the uaVor end was supported by a cantilever
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spring which held the tube firmly on ths specimen. A pair of
telescopes of 100 X magnification mounted on n oomon invar block 
(ths one snd of the block incorporating a miorcaeter adjustment) were 
employed to neasure the distance between the outer ends of the probes *. 
The variation in length was measured to 1 0.00002) inch which with a 
4 inch gauge disaster wes good to 6 x 10~0 strain.

Axial strain was determined on dionetrally opposite sides by 
noasuring the distance between two reference asrks 10 inches opart 
consisting of fine V narks in platinum wires spot welded to the surface 
of the a;osinsn. The come pair of telescopes employed for thie dionotral
moaauroaenta was used for axial observations which wsro measured to 
2.) X 10*0 strain.

This method of reading extensions does not give os greet n 
sensitivity as many of tho mirror extensorst#^, but it is believed to 
have fully as such precision. This was borns out since micromotor 
readings of ths diameter in the centre of the specimens rode before 
and after each run gave a permanent increase which agreed in svory cnso
with ths telescope readings.

Tho method has tho advantage for dienotrol crosp that the 
magnification or sxtensonotor constant is unchanged by the temperature 
of testing as is the case for n dionotral ertenaoEstsr totally enclosed 
within the oven. For oxiol cresp howovsr, the barton's typo of 
ortonsometer ns modifiod by ths U.F.l. is to bs preferred as this does 
not involve the welding on of rei wrenos norks which mefc prove
troublesome with some spsciasn materials.

Morton also cerrisd out tensile tests on specimens having a
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10 inch gauge length end out fren tho vail of tha earn batch of 
tubing with their length parallel to the axis of tho tube. Tho 
toats were asde in a standard tensilo creep testing aachino.
Since all specimens ware carefully ennealad before testing, it was 
onnehderod that any axial anisotropy due to forming the original 
tuba would ba small. This may bo true but tha assertion cannot ba 
accepted until danonstratod by isotropy tests in three mutually 
perpendicular directions in the material.

it was stated initially that tin purpose of tho tests was to 
dotnraine the craap properties of cylindrical pressure vessels as 
compared with the craep properties of tensile e!acimene of tie saae 
stool. Although the major deformation in a tuba takes place in tha 
cirounferontial direotion, Norton's work was an attempt to correlate 
tensile data obtained for the longitudinal direction of tho tuba 
materiel' with the complex stress creep behaviour of the tube itself. 
This approach nsy not be considered valid until isotropy has bean 
proved.

Norton did not analyse his own results. This was undertaken 
by Sodorberx (1941} also under the auspices of the ASTM-A3KE Joint 
Sigh Tonperatura Conaittao. Soderberg evaluated four of the results 
and found that tho tost cylinders gave higher steady state creep rates 
than those pradiotad by theory from tha results of tensile creep tasts. 
This may have boon duo to inadequate theory, or anisotropy of tho 
notarial, or both, but the lack of experimental data left this
unresolved.
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Ths defence vac put up that all e solmsns were annealed, but 

if ths intention cue to invsctigats the validity of oomp^x stress 
theory for design, it would have boon auoh aoro satisfactory if 
Norton had started fron on isotropic forging or continuously cost 
material which would permit ths aonufacturs of tonsils, torsion or 
complex stress specimens having any desired orientation. Tubular 
croop tests corrisd out on notorial produced in tho form of tubing 
should bo ocsospanied by supporting isotropy, oxiol, oircumfersnt1s1 
ond radiol tensile creop tests.

Despite the above criticise of the oroonlsetlcn of the overall 
test progcammo, Norton's experimental technique can be ccncon0sd ond, 
in the writer's opinion, has yst to be aurpasaod. It is to bo 
regretted, however, that Robinson did not preveil with his suggestion 
to tost isotrop'iio forgings when the test pro0;romss wes first mooted 
(see discussion to 1941 paper).

In the discussion to Norton's 1959 paper, brief mention was 
mads by Rhys and "orvliru? of tests tley had carried out on thin walled 
lend tubes of k * 1.17 under internal pressure which indicated that 
axial cresp wos nogligible. No details of the tests wsro given.

Ths serly work of Moors et al (1952, 19)8) on lend cable sheathing 
was lator continued by rhel^p. Gatos and Kohn (1940) who corrisd out 
tests on tubing under sore controlled conditions. Those tests wsre 
supported by tonsils rupture tests rods on the sans aotsriel end under 
the sons controlled conditions by Moore, 1i0oi^1^ns ond Craig (1940).
Th* ten«11a results vers also sported fj Moore and inooilns (1945). 
Those throe papers will be considered ns a iroup.
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Phelps st al aerOtorod in their paper a oo-oporaOlve 0x9001^010*1 

pro.ramms for tubular sor°wss rupturo tests on load tubes initiated 
in 195), whioh had boon arranged eetwosr another olocOrio utility 
ooropany laboratory and their ownt and a brtsf summary of ths results 
wars given without details of apparatus or testing conditions.

Thstr currently reported wcrk on tubular bursting tests was 
carried out on a variety of alloys for* lead cable aheaOhlng tested in
ths oonmsrotal >as-rscotvsd> condition. Tho trOsrOton was to
investigate ths effect of flaws produced during nornal narufaoOure• 
KxpsrlaorOs wore nads on tubes of k value 1.11 at pressures up to 
197 lb/in? and specimens wore suspended in Ohansally insulated boxes 
which wars kept at tha oorOrollsd temperatures of )0# 110 and 1)0°F. 
The maximum oirou»fersntial stress produced was 1600 ib/tn? and tests 
wars continued in some cases Oo hours.

Tha specimens wars approximately 12 inches in length and of 
2.84 lmhos outside dtamstsr. Ths and closures oonsteOsd of solid 
stool plugs 2 inches long# of slightly smaller dianoOor Uan ths 
bore of Ohs tube and built up witi gummed wrapping ppor on their 
clroumfersrcs so as to just slide into Oho boro of Ohs test plsos. 
Malleable iron hoss clamps wore used on ths outside of ths upooinsrs 
to compress ths load onto Ohs end plugs.

Blno it was only possible Oo measure Ohs thickness of a epecimcr 
at its ends, Phslps ot al ccnsidsred it advisable to uuo osshort a 
length of tost specimen as possible in order Oc reduce Ohs effect 
of possible unknown variations in thickness or oocsrOriciOy on ths



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

1)2
teno«to-»bu:ret*• Phelps ot ol aedo prolinlnaxy tests whioh
indio*tod that s 12 inch length et tube would bo satl8foctcxy for 
specimens up to 3 inch disaotor if tho total expansion did not exceed 
2)^. With ond clceuroe 2 inches long in position, this would giro a 
froo parallel . augo length to diameter ratio of only 2.66**.

No details of the method or accuracy of measuring diametral 
creep strain during testing ware given by Phelps et al, although 
graphs showing extension wore presented.

Water pressure was applied to the spacinon from a vortical stool 
accumulator 3 inches in diaaoter and 4 feet long, havlnr an sir 
cushion over a column of wetnr, tho oonproeehbillty of the air keeping 
the pressuro reaocnsbly constant during expansion of tho epochaon. 
Adjustments were asde from tian to tine by moans of a hand puap and 
tho pressure was maintained within 2 1 lb/in? Precautions worn

* Tha importance of this consideration nay bo soon iron 
tho variAtion in diametral creep strain along a 
6 foot epochaon ropnz'ted earlier by Moore, bo tty and 
Dollins (1938).

** Onnk and Robertson (1911), later confirmed Crossland 
and bones (19)6), siowed that a miniau gauge lrntgth oi 
40 was nocoeoary to ensure results unaffected by end 
closures for thick tubes. Tha writer ccneidor's that the 
most satisfactory procedure for Phelps et al would have v 
boon to obtain concentric tubes of constant thickness 
and to carry out tests with a parallel gauge length 
to diameter ratio oi not loss than 4, tha problem oi 
measuring wall thickness along a tube 16 inches in 
length not being insuperable.
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also token tc licit ths coIosss of high pressure fluid vhon ths 
apstimsn ruptured.

Phslps ot al were probably the first to develop ond connissltn 
an apparatus which enabled qyt1it pressure crosp tests to bs carried 
out* Careful experimentAtion with cyclic pressure squipm-snt, when 
corrisd out In conjunction with tonatent pressure tests would permit 
0he evaluation of a theory for prsdicting croop life under prsacuro 
variation siailar to that proposed by Robinson (sse sub-sstticn
1.7 *5) for temperature varia^t^ti^. The apparatus is also sal toblo
for automatically controlled tcnatent prsssure tests when used with 
n oonai01vs pressure trenadu<ssr•

An external heating soil was placed around the sscuau1stcr which 
is partly filled with wetor. During on "or* cycle, the hooting coil 
goneroted stsan and raised ths prsssure to the desired value, when 
s prsssure f»ae•atClft nr Sim ttok /ovs contont ol dc S/hSut And 
maintained the nit 65 Ubli^? 1 1 lb/in? An Autoenati tinsr

esmtrollod ttc /fxsute<tr no /th "co? cycles ond cd juctaes.tiB to the 
heater current determined ths rots of increase of pressure. 'tosreass 
in pressure was obtained by allowing the rsn^ivoir to wol when n 
vAcuum of approximAtely 28 inches of nertuxy inside ths specimen
could bs obtained.

Only n single cyclic pressure test woe made. A tubular areslmsn 
of 59*87% lead with n k value of 1.11 was subjected to two completo 
cycles per doy until it ruptured after About 1 week. The rats of
hooting wos adjusted so that tho prsssure built up in About 1 hour
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et so *npraxlaataly uniform reto, when it wen mnlntained et &
constant lrneenrs of 6) ♦ 1 lb in? for a two hour period. Heating 

was than discontinued and tha reservoir permitted to nool, the 
pressure decreasing to sore geuga in about 1- hours end reaching a 
maximum of 2' ' inches of vacuum in aplrnxiaatoly 4 hours.

Phelps et all aporaaiating that a tube oraeplnT under constant 
internai presoure was essentially a probleR of increasing stress dun 
to decrease in wall thickness and additionally incraase in diameter, 
also tried to carry out tests with constant stress in tho wall but 
wore forced to abandon the attempt. Tho technique was used by Latin 
(1946) who later (1952) also made tension tosto at approximately 
ocnstnat stress using an ingenious can davioa to vary the applied
load.

Phelps nt al onrriod out no tasto for isotropy, or complex stroes 
creep tests, but tensile stress rupture tasts on portions of the 
same natarial wore nada by Moore, Deilina and Craig (1940). The 
object was to correlate tha bursting tests with tension tasts on 
specimens with thsir axes in the dimunfnrantial stresses in tho thin 
tubular specimens. (in a footnoto in the 1943 paper by Mnnra and 
Domne, it was stated that Fhalps et al used a formula taking into 
aonnunt tha effect of longitudinal etraee on tha circumferential 
strain, but no details were given). Mooro at al foun • ■ that tha rupture
tian of thair tensile specimens asve closa agreesont with the 
bursting tine of tha nrrnspnndeng tubular slaclLa>n| although a thin 
tube under internal pressure forms a complix stress system and no
allowance for this was made by the authors.
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This would sssm to suwgmt that tha maxima prinolpst •tress 

criterion lor croep rupture ai^ht apply tn ths case of load (see 
aub-ssoOion 1°7.2) but since no attempt was nads Oo carry out tonsils 
tests at equivalent octahedral shear stresses, a firm ocroiustor on 
this point ts not posstbis, however, thc initial anisotropic 
condition ei' tho material and tho (•liLbeiete aotoept to include cable 
sheathing defects in gauge 1° »gths must have influenced the rsduits. 
Linos all bursting test specimens failed through a veld and Oho 
majority of tensile spoolmars also failed in a weld (reported in 1943 
paper) this suggests that close agrsottert oi results le probably due 
to the charaoterlstios of tubing with defects present. Tha tost . 

material was not sufficiently controlled, either before or curing tha 
tests, to porntt ths obtaining of results which could bo usad to 
establish whether tha naxinum principal stress or' the maximum 
squlvalont stross coilt^i^^La of failure was a, 'plloablo.

OM..t snfl SMHhsr (194o) crrl.d out bw.tlne Ust. on thin 
vsHrtl lestt tub*. 1118X14^ to ttm toat. made by ihblpa at al (1^40) 

with tho stated object of comparing tin quality of commercially 
produced maOsr'ials. Ton different samples of exlrudsd tube wire
obtained with a minimum load oorO•i.t of 99»66}~ but with up to seven 
additional tracs aliments present which would be sufftoisrO to ensuro
wide Variation tn behaviour.

Tests were made on extruded tube, appmstitly in tho 'ab-reootvod, 
oondtttorv at rooM temperature without any tocycraturo control for 
durations up to T9QGQ hours. Tho tubular epeol■ors had fc values
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between 1,11 end 1.1) and outside ^18x3010^ varying frcr 1.81 to 
2.96 inches. Two aorlos of nominally cenatarTt-lnt«eslal1Zvecure 
bursting tests worn Bsds on eaalloe of «11 tho tubing, tho first 
being relatively short tian (7.) to 12,500 minutes) at high 
prneeuree, (1)1 to )25 lbGin?) and tho second evrhne long than

*(32,000 to 420,<X>0 minutes} at lower proeeuree (55 to 194 lb/inf)
Tho aT?eretue used was dlihlar to tint of Fbelpo ot al oxcopt 

that it lacked proper toaporature control. it was stated that 
pressures were held constant will wlthhn t 2'' for 6 days each wook, 
but no indication of what occurred on ivory seventh doy waa given.
Ho details of extension noasuremonts were furnished. Tho length 
of a specimen was 15 inches overall, including end closures, giving 
a ratio of fron parallel cau-ce length to outside dhanetor of 3-66 
in the worst case - a single laprcvnnont in en experimental technique 
which tho wTltor considers to bn generally inferior to that of Jtelpo 
et al. Ho supporting tonslle ore*? tests were weds and only brief 
mention of short tine tensilo results given, with no lndiootlcn as
to the method used.

As montionod previously Latin (1948) reported the results of 
tubular creep lists carried cut on continuously extruded thin wallod 
lead tubes of k values 1.09 and 1.11 under both constant 1010X081 
pressure and constant hoop etTees in tho tube wall. A pure lead and 
a lead (0•</ tin, 0.2/ antimony) alloy designated alloy were used 
and tests were carried out apparently at r^’oa tespeTatuTn end at 
pressures up to 150 ibzln? for durations up to lu,000 hours.
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Tho specimens ssro fro» 90 to 180 iashws in length ond of 

2 to 9 inches outside disaster vith plumbed brass end oops ond taped 
for a foe Indies near such punfe for reinftTeeos^.C. The purs lend 
apstimona wore tested vith hoop stresses of fron 400 - 800 lb/in? 

and the *alloy’ S specimens with hoop atrsasss rcon 800 to 
1,400 lb/in? Nitrogen gas vus used for prssstTlslng at low strsaass 

and for t>«s high prsaauTe tests nitrogen fros n bottle vas fed vim 
n reducing volvo to an aoot ulatoT containing outer shioh vas used 
as the pressurising radius. Fox constant pxosatxe tests the prssatrs 
vas kept within 1 0.25 Ib/ia? tg nenunl Adjustment ns required, and 

obasrvaOiona of dianotTnl strain wore nods nt ssvecel points Along 
tho length of the tubs using a taps rending to 0.002 strain.

i grootsc number of constant hoop stress CosCs wore subsequently 
meds and m theoretical expression obtained relating dinaotral strain 
ond internal pcssours. Considerable vAriAtion in expension along 
ths 180 inch lengths was found ond in tho scna0nn0 strsso tests, 
strain monatrsvsn0a wore thtTofccs taken only nt ths centro of emoh 
tubs so that tho Adjustments to pressure were eorrsct for that 
BectioR. It should bo noted OiaC tho veil Chicknssaes of 0.10 
snd 0.12 inches wsre subject to a nonufncCuTing vmxim0ica of 
i 0.005 inches, i.o. approximately J- • Jrsstmrs wns adjusted ns soon 
ms nltscAtion in tho level of i 1o d lb/in? botnne neteawary. Latin 

cacTied out chocks on ths vsriAtion in hoop atcssa due to experimental 
error by monatrlUl; the final veil thickness of ssrssnl aisellsena.
In no cow wms ths final sCTsas in occcr by noce than 5** ond in assy 
smasa the error voc less than 2J/.
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la discussing hts results latln employed an Andrade typo 

relation to dctermlns if it sould suooissiully express the drOoraaOlan 
ef a tuba, and found rsasorabla a/OTOo.en0«

10 is to ba regretted that no tonsils oasts wars carried out 
in support 'Of this lntoi'estlng programme and that no aotempo to prove 
isotropy of tha material was nade. A fuller description of tha 
apparatus usad would also have boon useful.

Doillns (1948, 1950) suamrles^- such ol the work caTTicd out at 
the OntvorsiOy of Illinois by 0oora si alow load cabla sheathing 
and described additional results. The axpeTimsrtal Ooahniquo appears 
to have been ln^‘lYWRoed by that of Phslps Gates and ^ahn (1940) 
in that proper OatpoTaOuia control of tubular specimens was ire0allad 
and cyclic pressure tests hoie commsnoad• 1n all, about 44 different 
samples of extruded sheathing, as distinct fTom tubing, wots tented, 
tha sheathing bring agod, generally for 1 1 soTi Wbaori wusi

Tha constant prasturs tests on tutas 7 7 irohes in length were 
carried out in much tho same nannsT as Toportod in 1958 except that 
in souk Ossts thr pressura was 40 lb/in? instaad of 25 lb/in?, end 
the specimens wsTa ■air0airrd at a controlled OoapoTaOuTa of 150°F. 
presumably in a double glasad box similar to that used previously 
Oot tonsile Oasts. Tasts woto also nade at room OrmpoTatuTa (about 
78°y.)

Thr graphs of results slow coneldoTaeie scathon in diametral 
ex0arstcns along stations 12 inches apart and across two diameters 
at each station as msn0iored pTovioucly (review of 1958 paper). The 
author aorsldeTed that this might bs due 0c initial out of roundncsst
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dents, extrusion marks, chargs sslAs, dupXss grain stTuotuTi, otc., 
w^iloh wtrs naussd or acoontusted by tho use of sheathing normally 
subjected to mush noxn handling than tubing, having boon extruded 
nntn sable. Bush a large number of uncontrolled variables only 
permits conoluelone as to general trends end rough sorting of the 
performance of different Alloys. This is supported by tha fact 
that when a diaaoter tape sas used at slightly different locations 
to cheek dial nicTomotaT readings, in ovary case tho tape gave a 
higher percentage increase in diameter, indiostlng that sweated cm 
mlcTomotar ball points restrained tha specimen to some extant.
Cyclls loading tests under internal pressure end vacuum were also 
carried out for durations up to 66o days on specimens of four lead 
alleys at a temperature of 1X(0^. Aa internal ?ToeeuTa of
28.64 lb/in? wao maintained for 0 hours a day for four consecutive 

days weakly, each such period being follnwod by a rost period of 
4 hours et aoro preevu^e and by 12 hours of vacuum at 15 inches of 
mercury. the fifth day, tho prissuri period was left cn for
24 hours and after a 4 hour rost period et seTi pressure the vacuum 
cycle was on tho sheath for 44 hours aftor which tho cycle was 
reposted.

The method of aeaeuTlng extension was novel in that tho 60 inch 
long speclanns warn placed inside hnrienntal stool pipes whose ends 
wore wlpnd to tho sheaths, the steel pipes being large enough in 
internal diameter to allow for 5g expansion of the sheaths. The 
unrestricted length of the test samples was stated to be 4 feat.
A graduated glass tube 0*414 inches in internal diaaoter extended
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upwards fcor a hois in tho otoel plpo and tho voluns between the 
sheath mnd the pips was filled with degassed oil. fcpsaeioii ox 
oontxosticn of the sheath altered tho level of the oil in ths glass
tubs.

Tho Author oould have slininatod ond offsets in tho meastxensnO
of extension by ths uso of two opsoiaens of differing length but 
the presenoo of unocntxc1Hod variables in his epseimens did not 
justify this reOine■snO, do vith nosO expoxiasnts on load, tho 
tabular srseliseis wscs hoTlacntm1 during testing and hod lengths of 
the order of ) foot. Most ex-.srittonOscs with suoh long test pisses 
rust heve hod sons bonding of thsix spooimsns, which is undesirable. 
Ths precision of Dollins' technique probably did not warxonO toking 
prosattiscs which would bs regarded as essential in nore cors0t1
work.

Tensile creop tests wore mods on specimens having a 10 inch 
gouge 1«R?th ond out fron Ohs longitudinal direction of a sheath as 
described in ths 1936 pmpsc. Tho majority of tests wscs token to 
2,000 hours while sone passed 40,000 hours. Tonsils stresses wscs 
choson so as to bs the sons os ths hoop stress in the cylindax as 
sa1et1aOcd by the thin-wmlled c/lindsc focnuls, this coccssponds 
cou4jily to the osstnption of the moiiaun principal atxesa criteria 
of OaIIuco. However, in nost coaea the strip specimen had m gcsaOex 
total creep chan Ohs cccrospending tubular specimen which suggests 
thut Ohs narimun equivalent sOross criterion might apply* On Oho 
basis of otOshedra1 shear stress ond icuoring the redial stress in 
Oho tubs roll, Ohs equivalent ocOohsdrel shear stress shoson by
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Doillns 0or his Osnalls apodaea* la too high by a factor of £ •

Long tins 00^01 rupture teata woro alao aade with snallST 
apoolaons of 2 laoh parallel seo0ioav as TopoTtrd in 1943, out 
from both longitudinal and tTarsroTes diTOotions in ths shaath.
10 was stated that little difference was found la the sOTongth 
test results brOwson longitudinal and OTansvoTso hosts, but that 
the longitudinal tosOs gavo higher values for ductility.

Further results o0 huslla and oars0ent lrtSTnal pressure tasts 
woTo given in 19) t.

Bornei and Nowell (1932) discussed creep and stress rupturo 
testing of stsaa bolloT Materials and morttored tho doroiopsrr0 o0 
tubular stross rupturo rqulpaonO rrpoTtrd by hoolsUu. Btssi and
iSofltor W2.

Ths object of thoss tosOs was to deter ins exprTlnsrtaliy ohr 
rupturo lives o0 tubular spsclasrs under loading oondiOicms as 
closely analogous to actual somco con'IltloM as possible, and up 
to 10,000 hours which was considered sufficiently long for furOhoT 
extrapolation. 0.2 to 0.%G carbon stool tubing in fas»T•oolvrd> 
noTaaltsod and annoalrd conditions vac tesOod at pressures up to 
9,600 lb Win? at 6)0 and 9500. Ho machining o0 any kind was oaTTird 

out on ths sprciasns, ond plugs bring waldod directly to thr tubs. 
Raab spsolmor was 2 inches in outside dlaaotST with s k valuo of 
1.175, ths overall longth being 20 inches with a Oreo parallel 
length o0 approximately 9D« Bach spsclasn was provided with a cioso 
fitting stool ocro taking up nearly all of the internal voleas so as 
tc mlnlmiso Ohs explosive foico due to rupture.
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The vortical furnace wao reinforced externally and internally 

to withstand explosive rupture, being provided vith a liner tube 
of 16/6/Ob, 4& inohne outside diameter and 0.10 inches thick 
extending over the length of the oven. For furturn tosts it was
recommended that the liner should be 2 inches shorter at each end
in order to nininlen nnd losses duo to conduction. Taaporature 
variations at any ono point along the e?ocianns ware controlled 
within 1 5 F* end over a 10 inch gauge length the gradient was within 
A 10 F*. Thermncnuploe wore peened to tho surface of the speciaio at 
3 inch intervals.

PressuTi was supplied to the top of the specimen through a 
stainless steel connecting tube from a high pressure reservoir 
capable of withstanding 10,000 lb/ln? Tho reservoir was placed 

in a constant tenperature wator jacket heated by an lnaerslnn heater 
operated fron a pressure switch, the teaporaturo of tho jacket being 
sahntalned at 22CP by the pressure controller sot at 2& lb/ in? g.

The relative volume of T«eArvoir and epaclaon wore chosen so that 
tho cnalrnssibllity of the small volume of stoat.’ in tin specimen was 
less than tho conprnssibllily of the large quantity of water in the 
roeorvolr. When tho internal volume of the specimen incroBeod dun 
to plastic dofcxlat:lcn a nlnute quantity of wator was delivered to 
the specimen end iraeOlately flashed to supaThoatvd steam thus 
automatically adjusting the pressure. Ksnuul corrections to the
system pToosure were roiuhrod at weakly intervals only, and tha 
internal pressure was maintained within $ 23 lb/in?

Preliminary short tlao high tVRporatura tanslle tasts wore
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osrrled out on oqulvalenC box snOocisl to decide upon stress levels 
for ths OicsO fee tubular specimens lor ths celoOively short tins 
tests, ond ths sOross levels vers progressively reduced for
succeeding OssCs.

Croop stxsins during testing wsro not meosuxsd ond tcxrs1otlcn 
of results vas on tho basis of xtpOtxe life. No ossts to prove 
isotropy vers reds and no supporting tonsils oc complex stress Ossts
vpts osrxied out.

In tho introduction to the popsr it wos observed Ohot due to 
fobcicoOion, tonsils test dota would not be suitable foc comparison 
with data fTt^‘ internal pressure tests on thin tubes. Inclusions 
in ths metal would be aligned in ths lor™ of stringers in the 
longitudinal dixsoOion of both tubes ond bsxs, ond ths groatsst 
(hoop) aOrsaa in a thin tubs would be ^Ansvsxss to Ohs longitudinal 
direction while Oho sOcsss in a tensile specimen would be pmrsllel 
to ths longitudinAl direction. Ths groin sOcutOuxo in tubs roll ond 
box motsriol oould olso show diOfsronces. Ths well of ths present 
tubulAT specimens wes too thin to permit machining of normal tonsils 
ap*timsna ond io was sOeOsd OhsO atb-slas specimens would be too 
snnll Oo yield reprsssntotivo (sta.

Cue possibility of investi / nting Oho anisotropy of their 
tubulmc notsxinl, which was not considscod by Ohs stOhocat is Oo nako 
combined tension end torsion cresp tests on Ohio tubes cut Otos Oho 
original tubular stock. The technique of Costing hes bssn fully 
developed by Johnson eO nl (see sub-ascCions 1.5«5 mnd 4.2«4•) 
However, it would still not be possible Oo determine Ohs properties
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of tho natsnlal la ths radial dtrsoOton.

Tbs paper provided Tsfansncss Oo earlier work on tubes oairlsd 
out by the Baboosk & Viloox Tuba Co., la 1955, 1955 and 1945-44 the 
rooulOo of shioh rrma1r uapuelishod-

In 1954 Puator rsportad a aoilrs o0 tubular snoop rupturo Osats 
carried out at pToasurs up to 1,20(00. on rleron stasis ranging OTon 
MS to 9 Ci 1 Mo alloy atari. Toata wens continued in aoas iaoOanosa 
to 10,000 hours. The oxparlnsnta cars oasontlaily rough evaluation 
teata Oon the dotwrainatioo o0 cafe working aOnsaaoa c an ad hos
baala.

Spoclnono horr thio walled tubra, generally in the aa-Tollsd 
conditions but haring a 12 inch length machined internally and 
externally to tho required wall 0h1skreaa. No details of thr
diametral dlnsnslons wore given.

A noaO of mix apss1nsrav oonnootod in sorles and located 
*^01^11- la a single alsstnlsally hoatad furnace, wars etTossod by 
sOsam grnoTatsd in a snail olroor1caliy hoatad bollon. Since ohr 
generated sOsaa was static, hsated palladium plugs wens incorporated 
at ths tops of the spsalasas to psrait the escape of hydrogen 
gsnsnatod duo to connceior of tho sOsoi. No oora1r nseoursaonto 
wons caTTled out and thr accuracy of na1r0oranos o0 the tasting 
oord10lcrs was not quoted.

Again supporting isotropy hosts and data gathering tasts on the 
tubular naOorlal wens not carried out, thus Halting further the ralus 
o0 results obtained with a relatively ■1X0011^ hosting technique.
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ln 19)6, Vog^t*.. ahh«p<i.Tinh and ftmm pr«e*nttd * p«por on 

the aenlyole of creep ln th!<& nailed pracouxe voseele ehloh included 
results of tosts on snaealod carbon stool at 900 and 10)0*2 and on 
Ct-Mo-T stool at 1,100*2. The data was suffinlently eovplote to 

permit evaluation of a design method only fox tha annealed loThoa 
steel at 10)0*2. The results at 9£O°F for tha carbon steal and at 
1,100*2. for the Cx-Mo-V steel waxa roetxleted to tensile tests; thsy 
did, however, support onnoluelane drawn from the tests at 10)0*2. to 

ehloh discussion will ba confined here.
Four typt* of experiment were msde, constant load tensile stToee 

rupture taete, variable load tensile multiple strass rupture tests, 
internal pressure tests cn cylinders, and internal prissuri tests on 
cylinders with supaTimpneed axial loading. Details of tha history 
of tho material, of tho apparatus and of the axpoxhnental techniques 
wera net given, and only diameters of test e?eciaane were quoted, so 
that appraisal of tho accuracy attained is not possible.

Of tha constant load tensile stress rupture tests at 10)0*2. 

ten miniature 0.160 inch diameter speelaeas were listed to choak 
initial hentxnly. Three woxa stated to bo sampled ln tha 
longitudinal dixocthon, three in tho tangential direction and four 
in the radial direction, presumably taken fxoa a tube. Those tests 
waxa supported by data obtained using larger, 0.5)0 and 0.50) inch 
diameter specimens sampled in the 1* . nghtudinal direction. The 
stress range was between 5,000 and 15,000 lb/in? and tho longest 

test was oaxxhod to 800 hnuTe. it was claimed that no large ox
consistent variation was found with sampling direction end that no
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ofOsct sss noted due to tpecicsn siss, hovuvoc, Ohs plot of log 
rupture life vscttt leg sOcsss shows differenoss in rupture life 
of up Oo 20 hours in 90 for oonstant sCcsss. The scottsc is comso&oble 
for ccwM«csie1 Costing. Results fox creep cstss quoted lntsc la Oho 
paper indicated OhoO sore Icon of exCensof^eter had been used.

The tensile multlple-sOross rupture Ossts vers designed Oo
iurTsUgats Ohs principle of nddlblliCf of rupture life proposed
by Robinson in 1932 (sos sub-astO1on I.?.)), aonsly Chet Ohs Or^stioa
of CoCal life used up at any sOross should oqual Oho ratio
—tl— ap^nl at * alTH ■te— IotwI ,, , 

rupture life at OliO sOrsss in o ccnvsnO1cnoi constant
load OesO

This criterion obviously simplifies Ohs Cxus sOnCe of affairs 
sincs for ths tine intsrvol under conaid•caOion, Che effect of the 
previous history of Ohs specimens is negiscOod« bosovor, the 
rasulCs of Che tests carried out by Voorhees eO oh gave, on Ohs 
0X0X0X01 life fxncOions whioh then added gave somechot less Chon 
unity. In the suae of carbon stool nO the life fraction
total vus 67#•

Five Oasts vexe nude nO 10)O°V. In one toas the aOxssa vus 

raised aOOoc on Initial poxicd, ond in thceo others it vas lovscedi 
the fifth experiment involved ficsO a stress incxeuss ond Chen a 
decrease. Four of Ohs Ossts secs made on opsc1oena sasplsd in Ohs 
tangential direction vhioh is Ohs direction of greatest interest fox 
a thick cylinders and ths OiOth vuc Oaken in Ohs codiol direction.

An important part of Oho tost programs vas oonsesned with the 
sriOecion of rupture in complex sOcess systems. The voxk of Johnson
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and FnaaO (1931) and Jahraon• Handanson and taOhun (19)6) indicated 
quits unexpectedly that tha onitonior fon cirro rupture night hr that 
of maximum principle stroai', shioh was disturbing in that it upsrt 
what had boon a fairly tidy theory. Voorhees et al thereupon 
1nrsotiga0rd the cn10oniar irdopondsrtly using so called •thin vailed' 
cylinders (k • 1.2%) undan combined internal pressure and axial load. 
Thrss Oasts vars nade a0 10)0°F and indicated rather inconclusively 

that the Laxvsll criterion might still be valid. Horsr■Tv Ohs 
excellence of the experimental technique of Johnson and his oo-vorksis 
vas not matched by Voorhees ot al and it cannot bs said that 
assumption of the applicability o0 the Xaxvsli ciitoitor is fully 
justified on the basis o0 thess results. Laton voik ly Johnson et al 
shorsd that the kaxvall cnlOsTton applied to certain materials. This 
vas discussed in sub-oeotlon 1.7«2.

Tho internal pTsssuno tests on cylinders et 1050*0 vona aadr on 

four tubes vt0h k values o0 2.0, one tubs vlth k valuo of 1.53 end 
thnos tubes vlth k values of 1.23* Ths rupture lives obtained Tanged 
from 7 0o 1)0 hours and no details of ths tasting teo^mlque vona given. 
As vas indicated in section 1.6, the work of Vooihros at si would 
havo boon greatly enhanced by Ohs noasunsmort of otreirs throughout 
Sis llOr of ths tubs.

Further results to those of 1ocistnav Biasoi and Tuckon on 
tubular stress rupturo have boon i apewrtod by Tucker. Coulter and 
ISfiilttt (I960)

Tho object of tho voik vas to doton^'tro tho effect of vail
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thioknoe8 on straps rupture life of three typloal superheatix
materials and to onnp8»ra date, obtained fxoa standard tenshoo-baT 
spaoiaooe fxoa tho sene hosts of material.

Tha apparatus was siahlar to that described in 19)2, but utilised 
hcxieontal furnaces. Tho speciaio design vas lmpTovod, the thickest 
specimen being 20 inches overall and 2 iochas outside dlasetex with 
a free parallel length of approximately 6D, twice tho necessary length 
sug^^sted by Cook and HobaTtscn (1911) and Crnseland sod Bones (1930)# 
Tha electric furnace was provided with a 4 inch boxe alloy liner end 
the tmmpMmtuTa ,• gradient ovor the central 10 inches of tha specimen 
was lwpTovad from 2 10 F* in tto previous work, to 2 4 P* with a 
variation at any exo point of 2 } P°. internal pressure was maintained 
within 2 2) lb/in? by 90x1^^ additions of nake-up water using an 

aix driven wator puap.
For aost tosts, standard onameToial tubing vith no machined 

surfaces was used, however, fox tests to study tho effect of varying 
tho k value, spec1aene wara prepared machined both internally and 
externally. Various host treatments were carried out on all spac1aaae 
and details axe given io the paper.

Tho Rstexipls tested, tho tuba wall ratios used, and tho maximum 
testing conditions (not attained slnultanoously) ara given in tho
table below
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/ubular
BaUob.k

MaTieup
PCWMUOM

Igfiia
Cy

jqlaim 
hUB turs
are
heura

lb/inf

Carbon steel 1.2 to 2.0 17.590 6)0 5,551
10, 0)0 950 4.472

low alloy steel
(2* Cr. 1 Mo.) 1.2) to 1.9) 7.670 1,100 7,929

iusaeultio BtMl
(16 Cr. 12 Hi,

1 Ti }. 1.2 to 2.0 15,000 1,200 9,972

The diameter ei the opeoimems was aeaoured before pressurising 
but me extensions mere Measured during or after testing.

Uniaxial tension stress-rupture tests earried out in support of 
the progsmmmo of tubular testing were made within the range of test
eonditiens noted below.

Xateriai kaxiaunUXOBi-lb/lB?
iMEiEttolT

®r 2mjurq_Jias
hours

Carboa steel 26,000 650 12,601
17,000 950 6,229

Lew alloy steel 17,000 1,100 7,766
(S% Cr. 1 Ho)

Austenitlo s*ss1
(16 Cr. 12 Mi.

1 T1 }. 60,000 1,200 7.999

Mo measurements of strain were reported, taken during or subsequent 
to any of the tests.

In the introduction to the paper the authors noted that normally 
stress rupture data was based on tensile tests using epeelmeoe taken 
from bar material. It was pointed out that sueh specimens would not
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account Oot aatallurgloal ohaagda in notarial which night oosur 
during aay 0hs fabrleatlon of a tuba, and o'unOhoi that ths uniaxial 
atroaa syetaa in a Oonalls opaclTOn did no0 duplicate ths complex 
Throes ajstraa found in a tubs. Ths wonk woe thonsOois to detsra1ro 
a ou1taelo correlation between aOrsaa rupture data for Oaneiis 
apoolaora and Oot tubular apoolaooa.

Tucksi ot al first aOOraptod a ooireia0ton between ths rupture 
aOnsea obtained for thsir 00101X1 apec1msra ani ths areTago hoop 
atToaa in their cylindrical apoolasna ihioh waa calculated using the 
formula for 0^0^01101 tubea. This waa uraatla0ao0cTyv and 0o obtain 
bsotsi 84X001110, ths wens forced to uso a Maximum hoop aOrsaa 
calculated on tho basla o0 lansa oquatlona. The ocrrlia0lcn thus 
obtained is o0 a purely empirical nature (which Oho authors realised) 
slncs stress rupture is essentially a plastic phenomenon to which 
LaaSs equations do not apply.

Thr authors have evidently favoured tho failure ort0lrlor of 
aaxlnun principal o0Tooo flnsO suggested by Johnson st al for ctiip, 
as discussed in aue-soc0lon 1.7*2, but Ohsy do not appear to have 
conflTMed that ths nexlaum principal aOTsea oliiteilor waa valid for 
their aatontalfls However, they did find in nearly every case that 
failure originated e0 Ohs outside surface of thalr tubes, whoro plastic 
theory predicts tho highest principal stress. Ths ^a:^i^«^ll onltorton 
gives ths greatest equivalent stress at tho boTo. Thsir Oeat 
programme waa not sufficiently ooaprohorslro to establish beyond 
doubt which criteria o0 failure was applicable.
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P^vls (i960) carThed out a oeriet of craap tecta involving 

rupture under uniaxial tension, puro internal pTienuxe, and oombined 
intoToal pToepuTa/axial tencion on epeolmeno of type )16 otalolece 
otoel (nominally 16 Or 1) Hi 5 Me). The test# vexa part af an 
evaluation programme oo pipework fox high prenouTa oteoa equipment 
and tho tost tam?aTatuTe vac 1,200*P while internal pxaoauTot up to 
24,000 lb/ln? vexa used.

Speclment vexa cut from a 12 irn& length of sleeve forging 
f 1nches rntrtd0 d1«vlvT pnd <$ hn°h.s ^1da dlA-fr, rvhaafd 
and held at 1,950*P fox 2 hours before quenching in water. Ho 

description as to haw specimens voxe out fxoa the forging vas given 
but fxoa the dimensions quoted it would appear that all were taken 
paTallol to the longitudinal axis of the forging.

Six uniaxial tension creep tasts were made using 0.503 inch 
diameter spooLmons with 5 inch gauge lengths at varying etToeses up 
to 28,300 lb/in?, vith durations up to 10,200 hours. Ho dneoTiptlen 

of the extensoneters was given, but conventional Wmrtenle type 
equlpnent appeeTad to have boon used, end minimum creep Tates as low 
as 3.2 x 10*6 ware quoted. So tests to prove isotropy in the billat 

Appear to have been caxTlod out.
The tubular specimens had a 6 inch qyllndxiOAl gouge length vith 

an outside dlametvT of 1& inch giving an to D ratio of 3«32 which 
is satlsfaotory. Tha inside d1anotoTe ware 9/16 inches and f inches 
giving k values of 2 and ) rospactivaly. So details of tha end 
closuris were Ivan end the accuracy of machining vas not quoted.

five tubular speciieos voxe tested under pure internal pressure.
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three with k values of 2 end two vith k velues of 5. Fresiunee 
up to 24,000 lb/In? were used end rupture times up to 1,990 hours 

were eeoceded. The srpel^c^ua veet1lclli in an
sleoteioaily heated owe oonntruoted to withstand explosive rupture 
and Internal pressure was supplied by an air operated pump, eeiotioB 
of the pump piston was minimised by providing an Interaediate vessel 
filled with oil between pump end spoelnen end arranging a oalibrated 
leak which consisted of a length of oapillaiy tubtog open to 
atmosphere from the qystea. The specimen was oconeeied to the 
intermediate vessel by saall diameter heavy wall tubing and 
pressurised by water ehioh formed an interface with the oil in the 
vessel. nigh pressure water at mom temperature in the pumping 
system became high pressure steam in the sp•olBenS' Ho details 
of the accuracy with which pressure was maintained was given and 
the method of adjusting to different pressure levels was not described 
although it was probably by regulation of the air pressure supply to 
the pump* Mo details of the accuracy of temperature ccateci for any 
of the teats eeee reported.

The diametral extensions were measured using *^10x^1 
exteBscnwtee with a magnification of 10, but no details of the 
construction of the extwaaoneter or of its accuracy were given. No 
axial strain neasueeaeats eeee Hade during testing, instead the 
lengths of the apecinwBa were checked before and after each test.
The method of wstinatlag strain at rupture was however described.

Five tubular awelneaa were tested under combined internal
presaueeraxlai tension, four with a k value of 2 and one with a k
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valuo of ). I^Osnnal prssHuT1a up to 25,000 ib/In? vsto urn! and
onTofe axial atroohel o0 up to 16,100 lb/in?, rupture tines up to 

1,016 hours worr roooidldv with ons Out shill In progress at 
1,820 hours. Ths tests wono oarrled out in o fabricated portal 
Onear machine axial loads bring applied Oo tho speotmers 0o neks 
ths average axial sOness equal Oo tho average tangential BOiess.

Axial strain was continuously indicated using otardand Martor,s 
typo extensomotors otOochsd Oo the shoulders of Oho specimens.
DlonsOrel etnetrs hore obtained only by stopping moms o0 the 0ss0s 
from tins to 01x11, Traorlng the spsciaers end masuTlns Oho incises! 
in disaster. Ths desirabtllty of developing sx0onsonetsre capable 
o0 msosuning both axial strain and ths increass tn dtams01r was 
alrtlcrld by the author in his concluding ionorhs. Ths classical 
testing techniques developed for tubes by Norton (1959, 41) appear 
to have beBn overlooked.

It is not clear why David chose to tost thick tubes under coMblno! 
1100X101 pTleeuTo/axlal terelorv the valuo o0 ths results obtained 
bring snail duo to ths urolTtelrty introduced with radial etroes 
variation ocrcse ths hall-

An otOsspt was aade to corn1io0o tho results on ths basic of 
affective sOness and effective strain. Davis used true s0ilea-rotuxol 
o0Tair nelatloro tn tho initial portion of his th«crl0lool analysis 
this bring necessary for thick cylinders subjected to large fltTainev 
sirol 10 ersunes that tonsils and coaprosslv1 e0ieso/e0Tatr curves 
coincide. This obvlatas 0ho otherwise careful oorsidrrotior which 
would require to be given to the aearlrg of soch value of strain
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tnooooltTtd. later, hevavoT, ho woo forced to eonsidex oonvontlonel 
otndns owing to analytical difficult!##. ThaoTitlcal work by other 
authors notably Rloxott (sov sub-eootion 1.4.1) indicates that tho 
problem may eoon be viTOono coaplotely. The analy'shs by Davis 
considered only secondary cTaap.

This experimental work is interesting end provides InoTO8eiog 
confidence in the uso of earnlrlcal methods of design end in tho use 
of materials at oxtTvao conditions, but the testing techniques have 
net boon sufficiently controlled and the spoolnvos have not boon 
sufficiently extaTleom»teTVd to allow valid comparisons of existing 
theories of creep on the basis of tha results.

Duval (i960) has given tho flxst progress report on exparlnonts 
being carried cut by thv Brit sh and Allied industries BleetTicei 
Research Association on tho cxonp rupturo of thick tubas.

Zbxeiidnaxy results axe available oo two matVTiaie, ismaiy 
CT. 1 MO steal and 16/12/1 Mb stainless stvel both of which ware

testod io a heat treated condition. in all cases notorial was
obtained io the fora of tube. This /ooleloo was taken so that the
results would bv xvpreeantat1ve of aotual aonditlcis prevailing lo 
tubular products subject to cxaep under internal pressure in service. 
Tha same criticism of Norton's work, that of Koolstxa ot al,
Tuckor et al end Davis applies hero, namely that results obtained 
from initially anisotropic natarial axe only satisfactory for the 
derivation of ampiTioel formulae at this inotaot ln time.

Tubular spoeiim^zis wore machined inside and outside before welding
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on end cepe. The uutaidc diameter of all tubes tes ted vos 2^ 

la^ea, the k value for 2% Cr 1 Ho nateeiai being 1.6) and for 
16/6/1 Hb nateelai being 1.51. Tests on 2^ Cr 1 tto were oarried 
out at t«npee&tuees up to 1,1)0 ? at pressures up to 11,200 lb/inf 
and tests have been oarried to 7,600 hcuea* The apparatus was 
siaHar to that of Xoclstea et al, and a level 1^x201. Vm sone of 
10 iaoh length was maintained in the furnace?.

Bo diametral strain nsa^ueemcata wme made dining testing but an 
attempt was made to eatlna te ateRiB at rupture by Deneum-ente taken 
on ooraletlon of the test. The lack, of diametral strain measurements 
is laeticuiarlj fining when the techBlque due to Norton is 
available.

To determine the directional peolwetiea of the tube material 
aecticnfl of the original tube ewee flattened and re-heat treated. 
Rwattita of tensile oresp teats oa apeoimeea from the original 
longitudinal and eleounfoewntlai dlrectlcaa of the flattened tube 
sections were ccnpared with the results of tensile creep trata 
on spwclneBa taken from the longitudinal direction of noa-fiattened 
tube aaterial and soas discrepancy « found, although insufficient 
results are at leeseat available to deter- iae the effect of possible 
aoattee. This technique is similar to the tests on lead by Moore 
aad Alleaaa and by Moore, Betty aad DoHiae, but includes the 
necessary heat treatment.

For 2} Cr. 1 Mo material, tensile rupture tests were made at
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otTeooss up to 24,000 Ib/ln? ot Osapoietuios up to ll^oPF. 0ox 

dunottonn up to 6,200 houxs and ooatlrul.nff.
A fuller onttioiar o0 the reoulte will be possible when ths

final report is pbellohrd
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CEUAThB 4

4. PB-iiON Of AP.ABATO3
4.1 UK CHOICE cf 4 TKCT MATERlAt

4.1.1 C.n.ral h.oarlt
The present vork ass limited in soope to the investigation oi 

sMise crvop li tubes, i.o., to tho 1n▼osthget1on of the behaviour of 
s geonetTy subjected to croop, aid not to the detvrrlLiatloi of tha 
behaviour of a particular matoxiol under oreop conditions. Tho 
natozLal required «as thorefoxo a ' •limpin' natal, as discussed in 
sicllon 2.), which would be salectvd to eliminate the possible 
occuTTiico of undeslTablo metallurgical offoote - e.g.,
Teor<ysteilieat1on during testing.

The initial expoTienoe gained with such materials would ba
valuable on oxtvnding tho pTeeont tost pTOgTasao to include the
evaluation of etTossee in tha cylinder walls, slnco tho cTiop behaviour 
of a '•lapln' metal is sashor to ropTvseit analytically than tint of 
a more cosplox cxoop Tes1etilg ocamoTc1al Ailey.

Variables Affecting the test matiTlAl which must be taken into
consi0oxat1on are

(a) the nothod of Taiu^'actuTv,
(b) heat treatment,
(o) grail olse,
(d) effect of alloying ocnst1tuente,
(o) prior strain
(f) structural changes during toeting? 

isotropy is the d.eeirod cihATAOerletio and maximum croop TOsietAnoa 
is oot xoquirad.
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Of tho three poseteie types of ’staple* netai, 10x11- a purr 

mstolv e otmpll solid ociuttory end o natal with an initloi finely 
dletTleutod pTootpitotSv ths purs motal wos not oonsid1xod boceuoo of 
ths difficulty of obtaining it ou00lctsr0ly purs to noke the efOoct 
of trace eismonts negligible, with o aetei oor0alnlrg o precipitate 
there is ths possibility OhaO ths precipitate would be modified by 
the oo0lcr of trapoTaturov sni thereO'oxe attention was confined to 
simple solid solutions stable ot and above tho OosO toMponatuTeo 
onrloTgod- Tho advantage of a solid solution is that ths addition o0 
a single alloying 010x010 ooeleto in nosking tho sOOrct on cxopp o0 
mtroT IMpurltlm pnosort in tho roalraily ’pons* Major ooretltusr0.

Ths opeolMere usad could not be very largo 10 isotropy wos Oo bo 
assured, end ths 1x90x1x11001 difficulties osttocioOrd with accurate 
dlomotrol strain aeosuxealnto required ths oelec0lor of testing 
tocporottines which would not be greatly above noon tsapoxotuTSv hough 
soxtlng of the possible oienorto on Ohs eosio of testing o0 0.5 of 
thsir oeoolute molting toapoiotune indicated OhoO load, Magnesium and 
perhaps aluminium were posoielll0los.

Pnerloue work on tho cxasp of load hubM under 1rtorrol pxleeuro 
hod eoer reported by Ballsy (1930), Nokaharo (1959), Moore, Doillns 
end Crolg (194t) » Phelpev Go0ee end Kohn (1940) and Latin (1948), 
and a coreldlToble litoroturo sxtste on tho creep o0 lead and lood 
oiloya^. Mo papers desoitelng ^01X101 pxosvuxs creep tests on
magnesium ox aluminium tubm weis found by tho writer although tonsils 
and complex s0iose creep 0le0s havo eoer reported by Dorn ot ol and 
by Johnson ot ol.
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ia view of the feot that thie was aa entirely new project in

the laboratories lead wan eeiectao for initial teats.
4.1.2 Lead
Sully (1936), Moors et al (1936), ^^1^ and Thwa^Ts (1933) 

have stated that lead or lead base msteelsls at tenpeeatueee as low 
as 32* C susst (aulseflolsliy) to behave ia the same general ws/ as 
steel at high tcapeeatueee. This is a generalleatlca which would 
have to be examined for saeh alloy in the light of Glen's work on 
structure, discussed ia section 2.3, but it nay be valid for 'simple1
metals.

Small amounts of alloying elements ia lead caa cause considerable 
variation ia creep proleetles. Over aiioyiag results in aa unstable 
aulee-aatueated solution, aad nay cause leeollitatloa and segregation 
at the grain boundaries. Eiemeate either completely or negligibly 
soluble at all temperatures however, have little effect on 
'preollitstloa hardening' leopeeties. It was thweefcee decided to 
make sufficient alloy addition to fora a simple solid solution 
in order to refine the grain and eetsed eecryetalliestlca (providing 
phase changes were avoided), and to aask the effects of minor impurities. 
A lead 1/ tia alloy was selected einoe this was stable at the test 
tenlerstures envisaged (Metals Reference Book, KiS1U^<^JL1s, Butterwoetas 
1933} and beoause experiments by Moore, Betty and hoilins (1933, 36) 
indicated that this material gave a straight line secondary creep cueve. 
The test tenleeature selected was 0.3I Tnslt.

Machining the bore of s thick lead tube was ocasidered Impracticable
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aid it was decided to extrude a suitAble tube whose bore would ba
finished inside diameter of thv e?ocinol• Extrusion toids to produce 
a striated stTuoture giving grains elongated io the direction of 
extrusion, and to overcome this, the extrusion tea;pvTstuTe was msde 
high vnough to prevent praolpitAtion at the gTsli boundaries, aid to 
promote TaoTyetAil1ea.tion of tha alloy, so that the striated structure 
would no longer be pxosont whai the billot had cooled to toot
tampeTotuxv.

The extrusion pTOcoes was plsAoad to be continuous slice othiTwiM 

tho hast from the press might have causod grain growth in the portly 
extruded portion durlig pauses. io Addition subsequent forcing of 
over-cooled netai through the din-block would probably have given a 
small grail structure lo the metal under tho press stop nark.

Tha billets whre cut ioto short coivvoioit lengths and stored 
vertically lo a cool room lo the ••s Teoo1vvd' condition fox periods 
of the order of eight weeks baforo maO . lilig.

Ballsy (19219) stvaned his load tubes at lOO^C for eight hours 
before testing' it was felt however, that with this tTaotaeit the 
weight of tho present spoc1sele sight hovo oausad distortion of the 
boro. Bo host tToataeit was therefore glvoi to the alloy before 
testing other than soaking t)* spaclmoos ot tho test toBpoTAtuxv for 
about two hours before Applying the loads.

4.1.) %AgT.,1w*
Expaxloioe with lipd showed that machiiiig was a long and dolicato 

operation, in tho courso of which tho slightest iiAttvitloi, even durlig 
so coilod ’roughing* outs, was solflcloit to nocoee1tato scTappiig 
the spvciaoo. ii addition, the storage of a notarial which could
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deform under 10s own weight ot room 0iapix8tur1 tr0xoduold possible 
additional voTloblsi^. Whan, in ths oouxse of ths wonk, it was found 
that one of ths two botchd of sxOrudod load contained o flow, it 
wos doddsd to go to an 8100X100^1 material and nopeot tho woxk 
mlng tho sees 0x01x1x01001 equipment os for os possible.

Much work of a 00148X11081 1000X1 has b•er carxl1d out on 
aluminium end its staple alloys by Doxn (1934), Sherby and Dora (1932, 
1933v 1934)v shirty Orr end Dora (1934) and lihrby, Frenkel, Nodsou 
ond Dora (1934). This abundance of tnO data has demors0ra0od that 
ths eohariouT o0 aluminium is unambiguous and aarkss tho Material 
attractive for tests on Oho eoharloux o0 the complex otxool system 

tn 4010X81.
Johnsor ot tho Boot Kilbride, hol boon following on

0x90x1x11001 pxogxaxmo inros0tgo0trg stxlos/oxl•p-rats xslo0lorlhlps 
over o number of years. Tho work shioh is soill in progxsslv has boon 
corosntn80ld on sovoxal maOextols which showed xeoscroell tsotxopy 
including a magneolux (2* aluMiniUM) alloy, and on aluminium (HH39) 
alloy. Tho woxk has boon, published sxterolroly, s.g., Johnson (1939, 
1931), Johnson end Frost (1932), Johroor, FmO end Hondlrlon (1933)v 
Johnson, Henderson ond Mothur (1938). Ths naln OnOs on xogroolux 
hod boon oarrtod out et 20°C and 50°C isotropy having boor checked ot 
1)0*C. Aluminium was investigated ot 1)0*0 ond 200*0 ond llotxopy 
telto aade e0 200*0. In the pnoser0 wonk, ths extoting equipment 
wes not capable of Teaching o tempexoOuxo oroatox than 140*0 ond 
thoxsOoxo tho MagneslUM (2/ aluminium) alloy wos seloo0od-

Birol tho mulls obtained by Johnon et ol horo so sattsOoctoxy
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the nAgneelun alloy vss nsnufsoiueed, and the billets given the esae 
heat treatment as Johnson specified for his materials. Details are 
given ia sub-eecticn 5«)«1»
4.3 «ks TO f .r- rtgana

4.3.1 flrnrri
Before discussing ia section 4•3. the choice of teat used in the 

present work to determine isotropy, it is worth considering briefly 
the somewhat wider aspect of the data aeoessaey for a fundamental 
approach to the design of a thick tuba expanding under creep conditions.

In general, creep data is required for slowly changing conllex 
stress eystens. Tests providing time, creep strain and stress 
relstioneall under such conditions have been devised and have been
carried out for snail stesine in ccmbined tension aad torsion oa thin 
walled tubes, but with stepped increments ia tensile load, by Johnsont
Henderson and Mathur (19)6). For practical pur - -eeea, however, it is 
aliost certain that such tests will not find favour aad that reecet
will be made to the ocaoelt of a 'oreep surface' discussed in
eub-sectlon l.).l.

The great bulk of creep data at lreeeat available has been 
obtained using creep strain or eteeee rupture tensile tests, aad this 
practice will undoubtedly continue. These tests however, have certain 
disadvantages and refinement in experimental technique, and aitwrnstive 
tests sue possible. Papeee deeoeiblna the development of the Kost 
useful short tine testing techniques for use under creep conditions 
are indicated briefly.
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4*3*2 Ttlthlt Tttl
Studio* of the 111*110 test have boon corTied out by MacGregor 

(1940, 1944) and MocGregoT aid Fisher (1943)* Tho offsct of varying 
the stroll reto was hovvethgatvd by MAijoios, kissel aid ixyio (1937) 
and the locking aid rapture of spooh&vos Has Tvcoived the atteition 
of doff (1939) and Parker, David aid Flnoigen (1946).

under than dopoidoit condltiois tho toleilo oreep toet is 
usually cATTled out at ccoetao1 load. This is of lhttio coisvquvicv 
if the strains ore siahl slice tho reduction hi w^cso-evotlom^.i arep
duo to extension does not affect the applied e1rves to any aoaeursbio 
extent. The variation of sItoss nsy be conveniently graphed by 
plotting tho 'thee/totAl length’ Telathooehhp for tha test speciaio, 
the ordinate of the ourve xapTiseitlog tho hlslAntaoaoue applied
etToss at any instant when aultipllod by tha factor
applied load ♦
voiuno of gauge length

Tspeoli Aid Prosser (1934) havo described high svlsi11vity creep 
testing oquipcavit At the N.F.L' sod many of tho available texts on 
cxaep e.g., BvttoTidgc (1939)* Clark (1953)* Minnie aid Koller (1959)* 
BothiThaa (1951)* lalth (195%)* Stanford (1949)* Sully (1949)* TApsell 
(1931) iociudo doeor1pt1cle of equ1?mvl1 end provide s uTces of 
TVfVTvicvi^.

Fox large strains several workers Havo aHeaptod to maintain 
constant sItoss conditions during tostlng. Andrade (i9iO, 1914* 1948), 
Andrade aid Chalmers (1992)* Pearson (1934), Mallor sod Jenkinson (1940)> 
Ward aid iiTThott (1948), Flshor aid CarxkiT (1949)* Hoprln (1950) 
aid LaILt (1952) have oil sua.vetod diffiTVit davlcis to maintain
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constant etreee in tha gauge length. All these dsvLcee require 
that no deformation takes place eisaeheee in the syst«n sad raquira 
a relatively long gauge length elaolaen. Kiasey (1951) has atteapted 
aa evaluation of the equivalent gauge length of the fillet snd 
shoulders of s tensile test epeolaea for creep conditions, but the 
theory is eeetrlctad to secondary creep.

Cook aad Roberteoa (1911) and Morrison (1934, 1940) have exsaiaed 
the problem of axiality of loading ia the taaella test, but the 
speoimsa they used could not ocapistaly eneuea sxiability of loading 
aad it was concluded that tha elaolaaa screwed eads ware the aa^or 
cause of the aleailgnmeat•

Jones and Brown (19)6) have made a further careful investigation 
of aoB-sxiability ia tensile taste recommending the eliaiaation of 
ecrewad ends aad the use of split adaptors aad button headed slaclaaae•

Concerning relecduclblllty of eesulte, tensile tests ty seven 
different laboratories oa the mre sUssI were eapcetad ia the 
Proceedings ef the (19)6) aad the results showed considerable
scattering. Bardgett sad Clerk (1954) have coalaead Ute results of 
tensile creep tests involving an exchange of speciaeas between a 
British aad Amarloan laboratory sad found an lnleovad neasuee of 
agreement• Johnson and Frost, ia a contribution to the last paper, 
streesad the ad▼antagae of the torsion test sad Slggaetad that the 
uniformity in results would have been 1©^ marked if pure torsion
had been used.

4.2.) Torsion Te.t
For predicting the straagth of thick welled tubes subjected to
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Internal pxssluxs, Manning (1945) sugveaOed thot Oho relation
between Maximum oheax otxssl and aoxlaum shear strain in a thlok
walled cylinder was the soas as thot fox a torsion test on o solid 
07'llrdxteol lpocl?sn- (It lo implied thot the oprsd of tnOtr.g 
mush bs ^ow emus! to aoks the ltxels/stTetr ourvo unique). Ths 
theory hol boon conflxmed by extsnolrr and coxoiul testing by 
Oncoolond and Bonrs (195)v 19)8) on thick tubd and on 0oxllcr and 
tonsllr lprotmsns.

Torsion tslOl on solid opeolmlrs err noO ^^bjocO to Ohs 
lnl0oblltty 1110X010 in the tenlon tslt (necking down) ond aay bo 
continued Oo much greater sOrelM. The analysis of 0orltor data,

requires that ths shsox stxsll/l0xolr diagram bo drived Oron 
tho mcnsr0/thtlt diagram by o ruxoilool Oreatmnt dus to 9odal (19)1 s 

19)0). The technique of texslor testing hao baon developed by 
Moxxtoon (1940, 1948) end dwiot (1947) and tonlon tests under 
hydrostatic pxrsluxr have been carried out by Cxoosiard (1954) end 
Cxosolond ond 100x411 (19)8)«

Joalssor (19))) hos mods tension and terlior cxasp tests cm load 
at 25*0 ond kvrxroo and Cloxk (19)9) have oarrlsd out tonlon tests 

on thin tubes ond trrllor teltl on lolld lpeolmers fox a 0.)* Mo steel. 
On tho bosll of modified S0. Tenant theory only oppxoxlaoOs agreement 
was found by Joniesor, but 0hs mults of BvaxsOO ond Clank stowed
better ocxxolo0ton. Im-Ossaor Lea has xopoxtsd tonion oxasp tsl0o
on solid and tubular sprclxerl in o oon0xleuttcr to Bolley's (19)5) 
paper ond points out that the torsion teat glm none oorotl0ert 
mults lhrce ohargrl in temperature moks liooir di00sxerol to stms
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and have very llttla offed oo strain TeAding’e• Those ocooiue1ole 
axe ocofiraed by tho Toeul1e of Topsoil sod Johosoo (1940) who found 
that creep readings lo torsion wexo leee affected by tvxfivxeturn
variatiole than those ln other tosts.

LAtterly, Johnson (19)0) Has brought tho technique of torsion 
testing of thio tubular spidieis to a very high standard by designing 
a sensitive torsion cTiop unit capable of detectlig ' ratie of strain 
down to 10*h per hour, although caro is required to ovoid buckling 

of tho till vails.
4.2.4 Ghsbinad . Shews Toat
Taylor aid Quloiey (19)1) li their clAsslcal pppor oi 1Hv plastic 

distortion of Betais deeoribvO their use of tbo combined tvoeioo/
torsion test oo a till walled tube, to inviethphte tho relationship 
bvtwvoo distortion and etrvse distribution. Morrison (1940) Has used 
the combined 1ele1on/tcTsioo tost on solid epvoineos.

Thv vsrl1os1 wort oo oroop under conbiood etTVse cond111oos a pvars 
to be 1Ha1 of Bailey (1929, 19)5) who subjected thio walled tubular 
epeciaeoe of stovl to •Tiple tension combined with simple torsion 
end lead speohmoos to comblied internai preeeuTe end axial load.
Topsail aid Johosoo (1940) havo pointed out that tho goovTsi problem 
of croop of cosplox etrees systems. is nost simply studied bf tw1s 
oi thin wpliad tubes of tbo above 1wo types, aid 0ieor1bv their 
expeTiRVots using coabhood tvisloo and torsion aaoHilve. This work 
has bovi dvvoiopnd conslderAbly bf Johnson pod in 1954 in association 
with Frost, He further reported the design of a oombined tension aid
torsion machine for relaxation tests
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4.) isooaorM gam

4.9.1 Ctolo. Bf Ta.t
Tho limited objective of the leesaat voark vas to test 

axlarlmaatally the important simplifying thaoeoticul assumption that 
theeo is no axial oroop ia a thlok tube eitii closed ends, subjected 
to internal lreseuea.

Tests to detoralae the creep properties of the aateriai 
used ware therafoes not required and the test programme was limited 
to proving isoteoly under croop conditions foe the msteelal feoa
which the tubes woes to be made.

The demonstration of isotropy requires the testing of epecineas 
taken from three autually porpeBdloulse diraotlone la the notarial.
The kind of test used should not affect the result. If each elsclmoa
is tested under identical conditions the sane result should be obtained
foe each direction of the aatarlsl providing isotropy exists. The 
type of test to be used is dleoueeed with this in nim:. If, however, 
the oreel lropeetiee of the 1010x101 are required, oe anisotropy is 
leeeant aad knowledge of the extant to which it exists is eequlrad, 
than a different alpemleol of the list to be used would be aeoaeeary.

4 .) .2 Equipment -

The design of the peeeent equipment foe testing isotropy was 
influenced by the initial choice of lead as a test aateeial.

A hoeleoatal torsion tost wti not ooaeldersd lesotloal because 
of possible bonding sf the spaoiasas. A voetiosi arrangement reduced 
tho oeeibllity of bonding but due to the low neohaaical strength of 
tho lead tho weight of the lower ond grips would have applied aa 
additional tonsils load to tho spaclasB«
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Cxolliarh (1934) bos d•loxteld tcxltcr grips ahtoh «tll transmit 

torque only to Obs opooixerl. Fox vertical lproixerl under puns 
toxolcnv tbs problem of luppoxtirg the iowsi coupling (ond, 10 
rsceslax*y, holO ths weight o0 tbs spoolnsn) remains. Toyioi end 
4*Lraey (19)1) end Topsoil ond Jobnson (1940) havo dlligrsd equipment 
Oon cometrld torsior tcxlior 0elts on 0hln tubes whloh avoid tho
difficulty by hellbaroOsly irtioduolrg tonsils loads. Tovlox and
(uUiOisjr aim lolrod tbs problem of 4x199114 thin load tubes.

load, hoheroxv hoss noO land l0lol0 to accurate moor . lnlng of thin 
00^^ and although ths torsion tnO approM Oo show iell roxt8ticr in 
rrproducleilt0yv ths problem of 4x199114 lead lpoolxrrl soOlsOactoxily 
lerml difficult. Zbus 10 was decided to uso simple 0orllor with
dead loading.

Johnon (1949, 1950, 1951) hol btaniO used mild torllis cxsop 
spoolxorl to donorl0xots isoOxopy, although Ohs Main bulk of 
testing to dstrxalro creep properttn wos coxited out in ooxelrsh 
0erllon and torsion. Hili (1950) and HoOfaon and Sacdn (195)) 
also hosortel the uso of the 0orslis Omt for proving tlotxopy.

The apparatus und in tho present tuts tl sbohr in Pig. 9.6 
and the dlnrrltorl o0 the saall lpsolmerl and theix original 
polltiorl in Obs ^1^0, shown in Flgu. 9*7 and 9*B.

4 * 5 ) 6x1 .Hhy. . .of,. teaftteg
The loltgr of the lpeclxor end gitpl followed the suggel0toro 

of Jorll ond Brown (19)6) in that split adopton, bold together by 
on external ring wens und, but conical erhl wsxr provided fox tbs 
speoixrrl in plod of button esohl brnoum o0 the relative so0tnols
of 0he load
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Split adAptors vvTe mAlufAo1ured by swatlng togotHiT pTiparad 

flat faove oo two ?1icve of motel before aaob1o1lg iotvTTai conos 
aid outside dhamvtoTe' The adaptors wore split by gvotlv heating 
aftor aachhiiog.

To shuto Axlelity of loading, accurate machining of tbo coepooei1 
coooiOt1ng tbo end grips to 1bv axial loading dovioo, aid of 1bo 
axial loading davioo itself, is ToquiLxeJ. Tbo poee1bii1tiie of 
ooTVvo11ooai axial loading doviove, e.g., oroesed kilfo edgis aid 
bail loading woxa axeniovd, but slioa 1hv designs wera roiAtivoi? 
massive aid required ai appreciably amount of sochlilng, coisldiTAthoi 
was given to euspvosLoo bf a flexible steel wire approximately 
1/16 loch diAaetvT sod with s froo length of appToxina1oiy 1) inches.

Tor o sxakll angular aloAlignneit fron tho vertical at tho capstan 
of tio tensile tvetiog a?laTatue, tbo initial load required to eisure 
ths1 tho cable is vortical a1 tbo top spoclaoo adaptor is /Ivan by

Whoi i • for a solid cylinder, and wboi tho free lvogtb of
tbe cablo is h - 1) imHos with a diametiT D ■ 1/16 loch, aid 
£ « )0 X 10h lb/ln? the value of W is 0.2 lb. vhioh VleuTie that axial 

loading is obtained almost immediately aid At very low etreesie hi tbe 
epvo1avn. To minimise BisalJhoMten1, thv top plate of tho tensile 
tosting aeevably was levelled before oach test. Slacx io tbv wire 
was ta*.vo up b? tbe capstan a1 thv top of the axTAigocoat before
support was takoo from below 1ho dead weight
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4.4 WWM TijST3

4*4.1 OowolrnonM
To enable oonllauoue boee aesoureaoata to bo asde, two OleclmeBo 

Identical In all eeepooto except la length, woes required foe each 
test, as described briefly ia the iateoduotion. These slaciasne 
were placed one above the other la the oven, to bs subjected to ths 
ssr>e taalsraturs conditions, sad oonascted to the saaa hydraulic 
accumulator, to withstand ths sane pressure.

Caok and Robseteoa (1911) and Croeslsnd sad Boars (19)8) 
demonstrated that the ultimate pressure of a thlok cylinder under 
internal lreeeurs was independent of the length of the elscimeB 
providing the gouge longth/outside dianotae ratio wss 4/1 or greatse. 
The gouge length of the shoetee elsolnea was therefore mads 4D sad 
that of the Isrigir eleo^en 4D plus two laohso.

Results of aeosurensats (asde aftse the tests at room talleeotuea) 
of the dlsmetee extensions of points along ths length of the tubular 
eleolaeae justified these eeleotiCBS cl length, the end effects not 
extending further thsa a distance aneoxinately D from the ends of 
the gsugs length.

4.4.2 (m, ■giMMCM
Previous workers, Bailey (1929Moore, holllns, Craig (1940) 

Phelps, Oates, Kaha (1940), Latin (1948) have used a variety of end 
closures foe thick wallad lead tubas.

'Pluabod' joints require ths application ol heat which would 
affect the creep properties of the moteeisl sad probably distort 
the gauge length of the relatively short spacimoni a mechanicsl
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joint hal therefore required. SonenC ends woxo to bo avoided 
because of ths low ltrsrgth of lead and Obs ololuxr 0110X1/ odopOah 
vos o derslopzert of ths hyps of snd gxipl uooh fox tests in oooelnld 
tsrslors ond torllor of thin voilsd lead tubol by Tsylor ond Suimes 
(19)1).

Tbs X8chlrtrg of lprolrrnl was Ruoh lt■pltOled by 0hs uoo of o
symnetrtoal profile vhlob also reduced ths polllblll0y oO localised *
regions of very high sOxoss.

Ths Oora of ths seoi used ll shorn in thr right bond htsoomax o0 
Pig. 9*9. A 410110X811- spilt coro ring grips on the taprrrd outslhr 
dlamstex of tho hubs end and ooxprollsl tbs tubs on to a oorr spigot, 
initially o close fio in 0hs boxs of tbs hubs. The annular knife 
shgo osoteta in 11^x114 a tight fit al Obs joint is drown up. It 
m thought that tho load would creep often initial cold tightening, 
relax, and allow leakage when tbs pxwseuie hol applied. Tble, 
bowsvexv was not found to bo Obs C8lo orer 10 Obs host was delayed 
for lome houm oOOor initial tightening.

Lotrx work on xagrollux alloy tubes rsoolsl0otrd ■odlOlcatlon of 
tbs ololuxr llros loigox bora tubes hlio required ond tbs knlfs adga 
lls noO oppsax to 'hits* into tbs magnesluM so wall.. Tho design 
adopted is sbowr os tbs lsfo bond diognox of fig. 9.9. At tho end 
of oil Olltl 10 was extremely dtOOtculO to Ooxcr thr ’eplgot’ portion 
out of tbs boxo of 0hs epectxlr dus to tbs largo ocxpxolllor sOOscO 
produced bs 0bs tapered end.

In tho joint und fox stoMelua tt my oppsax that the rubber 'O'
ring would bs extruded lnaodloOsly on the opplicotlon ot hydraulic
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pressure ooosvqueot oo tbo spigot of tho ond closure being forced out. 
This ixowvver, did not occur', tbe dlfferentiAl expansion between
magnesium and stool, whin raised froa room temperature to 1)0*C, being 
euffioiiot to ensure a tight Joint face. io the (Vetol^r* used the stresses 
set up in the nod cciosrT bolts w•eehigh•i*tt>an hn the end o losuressMed 
fox lend because of thv hocTvaseO OiamitiT over which pressuro was snalid 
io additioi tbo foxcos set up by d1ffexei1iAl expansion were ocoe1deTeble 
aid before tbo Application of pressure wara eufi1o1vot oo 1be first test 
to rupture five out of 1he total of twelve £ inch diameter High tensile 
cap eorvws fitted to the four end oiosuTee. io oetiaati of tbo thermal 
slTveses involved iodica1ed that six cap screws wera required for inch 
nod closure to withstand the load. Ho further difficulty was oxpoTloiced
After tbls aodifIcAtioik.

Bloco it was evvidal brocitofibe sistcaT out that thstubs was
forcod hito closa ocoOtec withihb tbVbst got tb? **psred end clo•uJOlcel 
altoxiatlvo tTvseuTe seel could be troducvd by eit11lg tbo 'O' ring
loshde tbo bore of thv tube, io a groove machined ho tbe ond closure 
spigot. This aigbt provide aota accurate differential menomotvr 
readings by allowing less possibility for error li Allowing for ond
effects, aid would reduco tho load 1o be carried by tbo oat ecrivs.

4.4.) *iliTia«nt and Knd UxWlng
Spechaoos of low micheilcae strength wara used aid a vortical

ovoo was adotteO to avoid bending tho tubos under teet.
The spherical soatiog sTrai omoot of tbo top closure, aid the

provision of a levelling plate w11H IHtii sorewe bearing on 1be top
closure, pvTm11tod votIIcaI aihgORvnt of steoiavns using a Via block 
on tbo stic1aeo gauge length to which was attAched a hoTheootAi spirit 
level. This dovhcv was moved round inch epociaio in turn and the
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levelling loeraa adjusted until the soar eroding was obtained st 
120° etotlcae, thus ollalnatta: possible oreoes In Ojo spielt level.

The aaeelvA end closum aad the wright of the tubes th«lKeel▼es 
placa sxlal loads on ths elrcllaae in oddlllon to those produord by 
Internal perseurs. A lavae sysla® was provided to couataebalnBce 
the weight of the bottoa closures plus half the wel^t of the elecl■ea•

Only the middle seetloa of esch tuba is *xlatheaettoalXy, correct 
etrees-wiee, three being Increasing oxiol tension at eecticae shove 
and inoeeaelng axial ooKpeesslca at seotlcne below tha central portion, 
due to the weight per unit length of the eleclnaa itself.

Dioaatroi extensions wees naMured st the middle section of the
gauge length of the long sleolaane sad sxlal ex1aaeloBe woea taken 
over the ceatesl two tachos duo to the weight of the lead eleolneae 
was ♦ C.4C lb/ia? (tensile) st the top, to - 0.40 lb/la? (oollrrselve) 
at the bottoa.

An unbalanced end closure would contribute ).07 lb/la? (tensile) 
al the aiddle eeotlca. The initial oxiol stress due to internal 
prrseuea was 187-6 lb/inf (isasllo).

Whsa pra^arlng aa axlerlnelnt, the two tubular s »•01010^ wore 
first accurately eleed - extsenally while counted hcelecatally betwaea 
ceatres oa an OUT workshop travailing mlorceocpe (capable of lrseurlag 
to O.OOoOl inch) aad internally b. I‘Ieoe-^Maa£e (capable of aeseurrarnt 
to C.Q00C5 inch).

Externally, the gauge length of esch tubs was aeseursd aceose 
two dlsmeteee ol eight angles st e1atioae spaced at one inch intervals 
along the gauge length. 14 erodings for the long tube and 10 readings 
for Uw short tube rrelrotlvaly weea averaged.
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1100X1011—, eocb hubs woe nooeursh ah hires diameter* oh sesh of 

Ooux oOetlons spoor! olon^ ths geuga length and tbe roodlnge averaged. 
Ths htfOererce in gauge lengths of tho epecixlre wal deteinlnsh on 
0bs OK? travelling mlcxoeoop%-

Ths weight of soch speelrlr end tho weight oO eeoh ooopleOe enh 
olontrrs aoeexbly hal d«tsnnlnod to the nleTOlt 0.1 gn., (although oe 
will ba lbohr XbOxx, thtl accuracy woo not reo•alary(v and 0hs TS'iulra!
end lood calculated•

Typical oppxoxlaotr weights oxot-
Long Ouhul^ior lpeolron - toah 19)0 gol.

Wognoslua 2(0? gxe.
Bbont tobuuir lpeolaor - Load 15970 sue*

MagnesluM 170 eos.
Bottom enh ololure olloxely 14(0 gm.

The bottom end oloeuro oleonely wal fitted to sect lprolaen ond 
0bs specieon Ollied with oil before ths top clolure wes placed in 
post tlon.

The speotner oslonelios wsto aountsd vartlcoXly ons ebon Ohs 
other tn tho constant t1apsra0uxo jacket os shown in the diagram, onh 
tbs pTesluro ^991— oil pipos flushed through by Moom of ths oil 
injoctoi so tboh no oli bubbles wits trapped before ths coupling wos
aohs.

Each lpeoiaon was 0X14104 vertically and tho oourtorb8loroe aysOens 
placed tn position. Tho bolanos levers wixo to be os oersl0lre aa 
practicable and ths 4010X01 OsaOum ware bond on obs dsllgr of a 
oixpll laboratory boon bolonco (Handbook oO (xpeoiaenOel Pbyliol(.

Boch Xsvsx been wol provided with o spirit level Mounted abon
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the oaateal fuiseua, to dolorilno when the bear woe la baiaaoa, 
aad the fulonua support block was adjustable for heigh1.

To ensure that the ccercr1 rad load was applied to each spsoimm, 
ssch lever bran was carefully balanced la tuna. The fulanun support 
block wos lowared as fan as roasibli to ensure that ths yoke, ond ths 
boll which applied the load to the bottom end closure of the slsciaea,
would not bean oa the bolloa end closure whoa thr lover boon was
horisoatal. A weight psa and aasses equivalent lo the weight of the 
bottoa end closure plus half the weight of tth esK>leira vas 
suspended from the yoke and SLlovod lo hoag fuely. Weighht woio added
to the outre ccuatlrbsisaoe asss until the lever brae was In
honlsoalsi equilibrium. The iaaar psa was then removed sad thr fulonus 
block raised until the bosa wos agsla horisoatal with the steal boll 
blaring on thr botlon and closure of the specimen.

The sensitivity of the iavan ayaUo ows dependent on Hotlon 
la the ball aeaSliiae and 2 eicinga in ocss of 3 gn. oa tin weight pan 
wss eequlrad to overcome this lnic1ica. The aasnest osllBsto of ths 
correct load was found by svsrsanae tha walAlits required Just lo swing 
thr beam first one tiy sad than the otare•

The weight of half lha loaara1 lead speciaia plus tha end iosurse 
wss suroxlaslely 2550 aae. and ths noxlaun oeror in end load wss 
therafoes lass than 5 gas. oeO.21/>.

It hss been shown previously tluit ffor a lssd eleclmen aa 
unbalanced sad closurs would add 5«0? lb/ia? to on initial axial 
stnese of 167*6 lb/ia? due lo latsraal pressure.

Ths naxinan error la sxlal etrree during s#y tesl was theeefoee

187.6 o.oo34<
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4.5 TOfrgumag cjga.au,

4.5.1 GKoiraLzflsszrkB

The iXteTimiltal work vav to bv carried out at xeiathvoiy lav 
tuapVTaturvw oo that tbo oooven1iooal types of extvliometvT could bv
used'

At high temporsturav the vleotTic Tee1etance fuToscv is consoi, 
having a variety of possible colateoeat;Log wilding systems aid 
Al1eroAt1vv types of tv■teTatuTv sensing aid control wiuipmeat. The 
available texts on creep - liuiy (1949), Smith (i950), Stanford (1949), 
Tnpsvll (19)1) aid Clark (1959) give TePeTVoovs which deeoTibv tbe 
tThlcitlve of operation of the moTi popular tj'ino of control. Lonas, 
Jipson aid Bait (1951) have glvao dotalls of more sophisticated 
ileclTooho proportional ocatrolleTs as has Bobexts (1951).

At lower tVfpVTAtuTve, direct circulation of externally heated 
air round tbv epeciavl has been Adopted by Curran and Motebvad (19)6).

Fox the ptisant work noar xooa tanpVTAturo, it was decided to 
jockot the stvcineos ho so air spAae and circulate oil or water tbrougb 
tbe jartot nt High spaed, the air inside the jacket being agitated 
by a small fan placed lo the bot1os and closure.

iamershoo heaters were used io the liquid reeervoir wbvra rapid 
nixing occurred. High-low cootToi by toluano, ox all mercury, 
regulator end ileotToo1o relay was oooehOorvd satisfactory because 
of tbo large thermal capooity of tbe liquid bulk.

4.5.2 C1rouA.thng fluid
for topiePCTlt'ar•• obor# 1OO®p. Sb.il Volute Oil 27 wn. um4.

This oil has a higher flash poio1 than technical white oil and is
less viscous than B.f. liquid teTAlfhn oil. At lower tvntvra1uToe
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water wos used eeoau8S oO thr unaclaptoely high wie^ooeihx oO oil.

Doho was eu * plied by Soottilb uils ond Shall Hax onh coxpono0lrr 
Oigures ora given in toble 11.1.

4 * 5.) Content '.fiapwatmw tok
The tank ^eed hol oO oil waldod oonltruo0tor, 20 110X110 long,

15 inches wide, 12 inclss dsapv with a olose fitting lid, onh conxlsd 
five lansrllcr hooters. Ton soperoOr elements woxa incorporated,
1 X 1,000 woths, 5 X 500 watts onh 6 x 125 wa00s, ond any hooter 
110X010 could be used on boost hsot, lood or cor0rol otrcuits«

A Ooluans-raeroury thexno-xoguXetor wos OitOad Oor hhs lowex 
OsapoToOuxo tests ot 50°C ond on all morsux design Oor ths higher 
range ot 125*0 (B.Pt. toluene 110•5OC(• Tbs tbexso-TeguXotor wos 

suspended in ths tank liquid 1x4090140101— of tho tank slroe it was 
found that rlbio0ior Orom hbo pumps, 0xorlalttsd through hhs tank . 

structure, couerd thr mercury contoo0l ho bounce. A Sunvlo ellotrcrlo 
xelsy typo KA5T with o toluens regulator proportioning heed was usad 
Oox hlgb-iow oonhiol. The clrouio diagram is given in Oig. 9*11*

Ths two circulating pumps took ths liquid Oxom ons snd oO thr 
tank ond nsOurasd 10 to o diagonally opposite polnti both pumps 
otnculoOsd liquid through tbe host jacksO. Ho pump failures wsxr 
1x91x101014 during hosts.

4.5 * 4 Corntent Th■txT»thT^
ThUl is lbcwn in Oigs. 9.2 ond 9«5. Three corcen0rlc copper 

hubes 6 tnohel, 7 inohes ond 6 inches 1100X101 diameter Oorcrh tbs 
walls oO an annular ti-bond hyps of haoh exchanger 56 inohes long.
Hot liquid 1100X14 hhs ouhsn 80^^ ot thnss lproy polnhs srh at
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120° la lha base of lha jacket, travelled lo thr top with s

swirling notion, ^111^ over into the laair annulus aad ratueaed 
lo the bass whoes it wss led sway vis three snallse slnoy points.
An ale blood wos provided st the top of ihe jacket foe filling
purposis.

Four opSBlBae, plugged with conk s1oplsrs, wane provided iheough 
lha jacket wall for sx1saeoar1sr nlzroes, aad two rslnsclsbie fonk 
delves 1accrloeslod for adjusting the dlaarlnsl osleasoaaloe soiling 
during tasting.

The jacket travelled vertically on iheae half inch dlamslsr guldas, 
aad was coualrebslsjncrd by ihree welghls esch sliding on a leg of 
the slsad. A neoprsae sssl was providod ol lha lop which bulled on 
lo lha undane1dr of the half inch plate coenylng lha e)*oc1maB
counterbalance fulreuas.

The bott<o> fsB of ihs jacket was kept ournsnently seslsd with 
5 laches of li^asx^^^^n^ fllure In owii!;! o m»H valabla spaed sloctrlc
fan was eabaddod. The fsa ensured that lha tai^rslure of ihe
elsc1mea wss aoi sffoclsd by the 1alloesn/ naiovol of ihe cork froi 
a mlreoe port while <Skilng a llal^diag.

Tha top jacccal aaul waa {OMn^anantly fitted te tha slamd sad 
consisted of 3 laches of insulating fibre through which passed six 
ooua1orbslsBce nods, iwo leeseuee pipes, snd threw slsc1asn support 
rods. It was found aeoaeeaey lo laslsil a sasll sleo1eo1hseasl 
hoollag lope inside ths oven si this point lo comllaes1« for conduction
ifseee iheou. h 1h1e closure
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4.5.5 gfrali Oon«1vat Ttv-.wt.tirw J*dk«1
Thia 1» liiu.1vatvd ln ?lg. 9.6.
Two oolCiolTio tubos 4 hnchos nod 2 iaVbesin OLabvIot with 

silver soldered copper nod platas Pots an annulus through which hot 
liquid is circulated Tepidly. An olongatad port 2 lTchis long is 
provided io tha wall of the jacket. Tha iode of the jacket are closed 
bf tight fi111og cork etoptaTe. Tho jacket is held batwvvo two £ inch 
thick Sindnoyo plntes aid eutpoTlvO by these on ociiaTe fitted oo tho 
stand t1liaTs* A satisfactory t^;>vra1uro distribution was obtained 
with this oven end no oonpivnoKitlng davicis were found ooooAesxy.

4.5.6 Taaparatur. Mea.uraa.nt
Slnow 1b. 1.81lnf teiop.ratureo aara low (50 - 125°0) ba«a a«UU 

thermocouples wara used oo 1ha stechmoos throughout, to give maxinua 
sensitivity. iron-con Stantao provided attroxhBately %JlV pax 0° and 

Attearad coapAtibla whtb all envisaged contact mntoTlals (Ref.
ASM Hotels Handbook, 1948).

Nina couplis with silver soldered hot junctions wore made up 
and compnTvd with inch other, firstly in groups of three, by being 
placed close together and in contact with the interior of no aluminium 
block immersed io a hot fluid, ns indicated io Pig. 9.12. Ono couple 
fxoa encb group was thvo taken to form n fourth group sod those also 
coapnTad. An ohi bath was used for tbe higher tamparntuxe rango. 
Standard tbyrnoBotiTs wexo used to moasuro tbo tvBtVTstuTo of the 
block nod emergent stao corrections ware aade (Koiliy and Ena, 1954).

The cold junction was at tbo tvnparatuTo of Bolting ica aid 
contacts wore made ho Borouzy cootainod io a taxtow bora tubs closed
at one and. Copper loads ware taken to a On.»bridge viTnhiT
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po0srtto■s0lx wthb MoOchlng galvanometer which oould Ostsot
1 x 10*6 volho with soos.

Dho accurate oolleie0tor oO the th•xt.G<o>uplcr, ons againo 
orothli was 1018141X0! oO noxr lppoxharcl Oban o knowledge oO tbs 
exact Osoh 0sapsiatur1 olnoe odjul0asnts to gtvs isotbsxaol oordi0lorl 
over gouge lengths on hwo xlletlrsly widely spoor! tubular spootasns 
woxo required. Tobis 11.2 olicon ths oollexo0lon obtained Oor hhs 
lower tempera tuns range.

Tor the hosts with, the longs oven, ons thermocouple hoo piece! 
neat the auxiliary hooter oh hbo hop o0 hhs large jacket to amlsh 
with control ohjuotoont1. our couplm wexo squally spaced round 
hhs saolior tubular sprotmrr onh aicr,- its gauge length* hhs junctions 
falling on on Unoghnaxy helix. 1 our couples wero also ahteohs! ho 
tbs longer tubular op•ol.ano, buh wits restriotad to being plooed 
down hwo diaashiloalXy oppoltho imaginary oxioi Xinel brcaum oO tho 
oxhrneoolteil. These couples were oiso lta4gerrd so that ths 
tu poxotuxa was again oehalr•d ot Ooux squally spoood crosl soohlors 
olonx ths gouge length.

Thr 0h1xaooouplss wars ehtochod after coMpletion oO oourhsr- 
eolarclrg oO the end ioahl on ets tubular splolxenlv being bour! on
with fin! twine and brood elostio bon!l whloh ensured hhoh thu
tboicoonuple boo! molrtoinrh oloss oontooh with tbs lpeolxsr oun0eoe 
during lxporllon without nrloit ho peening ox welding whlob would 
hove damage! hhs flnishs! sunOooo. Tbs optical extrrsomet•is ooulh
than bs aountsh ond seh.

An analysis oo hbs reoul ts oO tbs thexoceupie readings Oor tbe
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tesl osrelad oul oa thi tubular slac1aaas obtained feoa blllal 

lA is glvsa la Table 11.3. The bast aslimole of tin etsadarc 
deviation foe ihe 1ee1 using Besesls corrle11on for snsll ssmllas 
is 1 6.4 x 10*° volls sad this is equivalent to spproxiastoly 

Z 0.114°0- Il will be noted that the results foe thsnaooouplr B4 

hove been discounted' This thannocoulla rood coaeistan1ly low sad 
11 was subsequently d1socvarsd thst it had not bosa in contao1 with 
the speclera.

Foe the seali oven, thieaocouple irlsis on ihe tonslle apsc1asa 
showed lhal 1hanaoccullre placed oa thi gauge length gavi almost 
identical xnsdlags lo thsnMocculles otiochad to the upper aad lowee 
end geips of the elsc1arn.

Ths large strains developed during I'sHag caused the gouge 
length theracooallls to lose close contact with the speclesas sad 
s1aa1f1csa1ly lowee tsmlersturss wars iadicalod isloe in the lost. 
Conssqueally, it wss decided lo svsesgs lha eecoedod 1selsrs1unss of 
lha top snd boltoa grips snd lake this as the 1selrra1une of ihi 
epro1ela». If elsc1men 1eapses1anee ani slightly dlffinrat feoe this 
mesa 1«ml•rstuei, they should be ocBslstsally so foe all lasls, which 
should nol affect the validity of line isc1ncpy easulls.
4.6 amass, ccmoi„ basto!

A prlisny nrquiesarat of criil tosls by lalsraol peresuri on 

tubular speclesas is lha main1rBsnoa of s constant prreeuri throughout 
the lest, re . sedless of expansion of the epeoiaeB.

While sad Clark (1926) used a simple accumulator with loothor
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gmexet seals vhioh fed a tTeseuTe ioteoe1Piot also with loathot 
gasket evaie. Norton (1939) carTlod out ioog thaa 1asts treseurhsiog 
by nitrogen aid Adjusting to the corroot value ever? aornlog nod every 
evvoing. Koo1etta, Blaser end Tucker (1952) used an ingenious ayvtot 
of ttoseuTieathon by voter so that stepa wns gvoorntvd loside the 
hot epeoimeo* Any lncreaso hn volume of the e?vchmeos caused 
additional, water to ba delivered to tbo spaclmeo sod this wator 
laavdlntaly flashvd to s1aam. Pressure oottoctions ware asde once 
pat weak.

Onv of the nost ttao1sv davloes for tteeeutv aeaeurvaaot is the 
dond weight piston gauge, aid for tho treeao1 work it was docided 
to ooostruot a sooslthwe Hydraulic accumulator (i.o., a largo dead 
weight plstoi gauge) as it ntteatad capably of providing the 
nooeeeat? AOCUTnoy. with toliablilty over n long tetiod of ooo11ouous 
oporatloo.

A cooeidoTabio literature exists oo 1hv dead weight piston gauge 
pod tooolt papers of hltereet which nisc include xnfotaocos to oaxllor 
work pro those by Siogh (1956), Johnson and Newhall (1953), Bott,
Bayes aid Nawitt (1945-55), Dadsoo (1957), kenner aid Sage (1955), 
Nawhnll (1957), nooo (1956), and Foproa (1952).

4.6.2 AcouBul*t<cr Gland
Sloco tha poouauiptnt was to operato nt dlffexoot pteseuroe pod 

the anouo1 of oil leakage past tie phstoo was of imtortaooe (as it 
detotnined the length of toe1 possibly), ooosidoTathon was given 1o 
two t?tae of coittolled cloaTancv gland.

Johosoo aid Nowhall (1953) and Newhall (1957) havo desotibvd
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tbs oortlruously variable type Un nhWoh the 0110X0100 et any pnsssuir 
lo adjustable, bhUle thUl Vpe is probably the adO Sl0ll0ac0ozy Oox 
nhnlmua leakage at oil pirolurlOv it rreuUreo on oddlttonal source 
oO pxeslurr ^1^ would oiso hova to be kept Ooixly oorstont during 
o long tsst.

Crosslen! (1934)* Moxxtso.n end Cxosslon! (1956), and MoiTlsor 
at ol (i960) hova usoh hbo MonxUlor gland, whloh Us 4eol4nrd fon 
conl0ant cl1ononoa at oil pirslUTeo on! doss not require on 1x01X101 
prassuro source Oor 1^ operation while noh so renoo0lle os thr 
continuously variable type it is superior ho the staple oleononcl 
gland ts vsiy suUtoblo Oox oppoxahus required to operate over long 
prriodo without at0erttor. The Mornison glen! hol ollec0ed for uso 
in the apparatus. A olnplU0leh hell4r pnocohuro fon 0hil glond bos 
boon given by tbe writer in a cor0iibu0lom to tbs paper by Crosslarh 
ond Dear!on (195@)*

4.6.) CyllnrtT and Pl»ton
Tbe cylinder onh pll0on oxo bo Ml ground and boned ho 01^ limits 

to alrtxlse oil lookags poot tbe pUshon. Ths cylinder wos noru0aotur*d 
Oinst end olsld on on S.I.P. coapexahoi in hhs Impaction DeportMent 
oO tbe locll Oira oO Barx onh Stnou! on! ths piltcn (1 inch in 
hlomshor and 1) trohes long) aohcbod to hits cylinder using o Magna 
Oauge rleotnoric coapoxotor and slip blocks capable oO nloluxr■erto
to 0•CC0C1 inch.

Table 11*4 showo ths dlnsnslons of hhs pll0or end oylinh1T poUx
ucod in Ohs teatl Uxoviously o pll0on end oylUnhen pair with on
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Average radial clonTPooa of tbo ordot of 0.00004 loci bad booo tried, 
but vns found to be subject to sticking at oottAin poe1thooe along 
tho loogth of tho pistol unlose tho oil film vas maiotainod by 
oolthluoue rotation. initially so nttvmpt vas mndo to hoctvpee 
the clonTanco b? reducing tbe depth of tie gland packing lo tho 
MOrtlson seal, but it vas found thnt tils tondod to increase tio 
st1ok1noee* 1hvo tbe pnckhng was licTvpsvd to its hnltlni tHlckness 
again, tho friction vas ocTtesponOhngly reduced old 11 vis concluded 
that the tiooomolcn might ba partly due 1o hydrnulic look shown bf 
MAohajs and Swvoovy (1955) to bo caused by a divergent oie8.tAooa ho 
tin pietoo sod cylinder.

io order to reduce friction it was decided to lnctaaso the 
olaaTPloe ns fax as ttpc1hoable by bosiog the piston, tbo dotetslolng 
factor being tho amount of leas.* teTe1eeible* Tosts ware cartied 
cut oo tha original piston aid cyeiidor pair sod the required cionraoce 
eetlB8ted from the results. Tha effective length of tbo pis1oo is 
12 hncies, 4 hoches being required for the expaosioo of thv epaciBens 
and S loches being allowed for linkage.

The radial cIvatatcv fionlly edopted was about 0.00014 locbes 
aid this gave a leakage tn1e with castor oil such that tie 
oootiououely rotating pistoo would requite apptoxiBataly 1,750 bouts 
1o drop tbo 6 loches allowed'

4.6.4 Arran.aant of haadwlaht
For saxisum eaoshtivhty it was dochdod to rota1o tbo plstoi

ccotioucuely durlig vaci 1oet
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Two looelblo anrsBgsmsnto wins conolconed with lha weight#

•lung dleeclly bslow the accumulator cylinder. Ths first utilised 
s sUonod piston with a gland al tho lop ond a gland st ihi bollon 
of thi cylinder to ponaii the rolalion ol the weights bul ills 
dsslgB is subject lo alignment orrcnrs sad would nalncduol twin lha 
leakage lalo tho sysloi. The noond srrsngaeoBl ueod s coavlBlncnsl 
piston aad cylinder# enla a yoke for lha dead weights but naqulrsd 
thst ihe piston be rolsisd iBdolOBdoaily snd lha weights hold 
e1s11cBory. This hss been schievod by Johnson sad Hosholl (1955) 
by providing continuous forced lubrication lo lha axlol loading boil 
si ihi lop of ihe piston.

Ths above sneoBgOneals did not snesr lo satisfy thr eequleresBis 
of continuous opoeoU1ca, snd thr layout finally sdopled wos io 
suspend weighls feon s ep1dor, above ihs cylinder support. This is 
shown ia Fig. 9*4. Tho design is nol so ooBvea1en1 foe lsrge load 
adjuslmanls but hss 11x0 meell of eimpi1o11y, ihe weights rolsiing with 
thi pisloa. The elidoe sits on s g inch diamilor sloel boll on top 
of lha piston, thus ensuring sx1eii1y of load, sad tho delving fonk 
engages tin ground slori bar coeried on ihs spladlo, so avoiding ony 
dirocl side puli on tho lis1on• Tho icrquo required to keep lha 1 ice 
nase continuously eolsilag against windage sad oil friction si 
ig e.p.m. was of the order of 1 lb.ia. at 5»000 lb/la. peossure.
Tho friction in ihs tonrlson gland wos considerably loss (by s 
foctoe of about 50) than ihe feloHon blieooB ihe sxlai loading boll 
sad ill piston, so that ihe dead weights aad piston rotated logolhoe.
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4.6.5 Sfl»Uvilt.o of th« Aocwulator

A BuhlreeT4 deoil weight tsstsi 10a ooupla! into tbe syaOso anh 
oot Oor 1653 lb/ln? (115 K& (ow!.) The pishe^e oO ths dsah weight 
hrstax and oO thr ooourulatox wors rotated 8louXtoueeualy ond hhs 
wolghte on the occuorlotor were odjustoh until the addition of 2.2 lb. 
(1 kgo) J^h 00^0! tho Budonboxg pishon to xiss slowly from the 
bohton oO its hrovol. Ths tine token ho rise 0.1 inch wos about
bolf o aUnuto. Tie mono ton Vse o^<^<^wu^;0at<^r vaa Un reduced by
2.2 lb. (1 kga) and b0t Uudreaxrthlttnt ost asm to Ooll slowly Oxom 
hhs hop of t0l tmve1i tha tine U0t<ei again beintg of this order oO
1^0 a mlnuts. Ehs addition o 1„1 Xlb. (0.5 *kga) ho this weights
pornlOhsd hhs Budorblxg pUst^ ho xomoUr floating conhrally Oor as 
long ea it would rotate without being 0^^414. Tho erao oO ths 
ossurula0ox ploton il 0.7617 in? on! hhe 00401 titrVty oO hhs 
otouxulatox is better than - I.4I lb/in? at 16)3 lb/in?
Approximately six foot oO 1/16 inch bora tubing comcted tli dsoh 
weight hnton enh ths ooouaulotox w that hhs apparent sensitivity Us 
pxteoely rather lsos then tho true value.

4.7 eeweei
4.7a ouBmllJiiE^idOia
The xeosurraonh of axUol (U.o. henslis) strolns undsx orssp 

ctr!ltltnl hos xeoolrs! oorsldox8bll ot0srttor ovar tbs seors, end 
it is noh proposed to dooonler hhs various sx0orsonstsr designs hone. 
BrUsO doocxlptlorl of hhs available hypn, an! rst rnsrorl to hhs 
papers of tbs woiksxl in hhUs field* aay bs found in tbs published
hrxhs by Sirbsl and Ludwig (1955)* Topsoil (1931)» Clonk (1953)i
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3a11h (1950), Stanford (1949) Polly (1949) and Finnl, and HaUat (1959)

The problem of mvasutoaeit of 0x10X081 dinaotral stralTs on 
tubular eteoiaols subject to lotorosi ttoeeure a1 toon 1vntoreturo 
has booo Sl8tlefA0torll£ solved for snali vxtooe1ooe by Cook (1954) 
who designed n palt of diaBVttai oxteneoao1vte to measure pcrose two 
diaaetore at right angles. CTosslend and Bones (1958) used sheliar 
ax1eoeona1eTe ho their work up to diasotTnl strains of 0.00? end 
tieteaftox napioyod a nicToae1or svoslthvo to 0.0001 strain.

Steele aid Youog (1932) bavo usod eiec1Tic8l xeeie1aocv gouges 
again a1 room toateTatuzn, to sensum snail axial end oitousfvxvo1ipl 
strain outside thslt epecimvos and havo also applied those to tbo 
boxe white tbey wexo subject to dired fluid tToseuTe' Tils tvcboiquv 
required tbo use of xeiativoly ietge bore epocineoe'

Horton (1939) IvsIvO tubular stovl eteoiBeos (k - 1.23) uodvr 
creep conditlois at high tonpexaturae (l,200°F.) The diametral 

extane1co of tbv Hot s ; >oohaoo was tTPosmhttad through tbv ovoo wall 
by Baais of saali fused quarts probes which were Held io tiaoo sorcee 
n dlnmvtvx of the eteoiaooe by cnntiinvot sptioge' Tho d1stlpovaont 
of the ou1vr sod of vaci quarts tubs was aopeuxvd by tm veiling 
toieeootva*

Taylor nod Fulfils?’ (1931) have obsvtvod tbe change io tie volume 
olcioeed by a thio tubular steciaeo which was subjected 1o totehon'
Tbe etvo1avn was closed top aid bottom by grips aid filiod with wn1vt'
A capillary tube led hrcs thv closure aid tio level of 1bv 
liquid was adjusted by tunning it off through tho botton closure 
until tio aooiecus hn 1io eatiilisTy wpe at a suitable level oo the
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scale provided. Any chsago la tho volume eacloaod by ihe sllo1nlB 
wss recorded so a chsago Ia level of lha eaa1soue in lha ospllilsey
sincs ihe Tclumo of wolee eirolBid constant.

4.7.3 AflaJ. JxtonaonBtera

Foe ihe lroeoBl wonk 11 wss decided ihol oil sxlai lxtlae1cae 
would he mossueod directly on tho po-nollel gauge length whoro the 
extension of ihs lost plice snd lha ox1oaeomo1oe design permitted, 
sad boUweia annular knife rdase lochlaed integrally with the 
spsonmeB snd included in lha gouge length, wheel exieae1one wine largo 
ond precluded the uso of Hone soaei11vl ixliBsomilir dlsijae.

A pain of Bartons t.pi lx1lBScnl1see by Amalie woee eaployod 
fon tho esosunomiat of oxiol etro1ae of small ordon lxllotad in the 
lists on tho thick tubular ellonelne. Afton rl«dle1ga1ag the elning 
clip fixture ond saon1lnina the nhomb-io-nlrnor ones it was loeeibll 
to house the ccallltl oeslably totally within ihe ooastsaU toepsraUuro 
jacket so thst ambient lonpoeoluea vsrioU1cae did not affect the 
rosdinge. Thlel lx1laeosltlre ano illustrated ia Fig. 9.10 ond 
Plslss 10.2 ond 10.). Dlfllotica of the mirrors wss cbslrvld through 
ports in the wall cf Uho jacket. Risetllag of the rhombs foe the 
2 inch gsugs length ooelorieca bans wos not possible during losl sad 
in fact was found Uo bs uen•oleu.^z/ ^^0 the oxiol lxtlae1oa wos 
small. The oxleasoneUers porelilod lha dilution of chsaale ia oxiol 
e1rsiB I x 10** (equivalent to * to 1 on. division on the eooll).

Iec1roly <le1e wore coeried out on oil moloelol tulod and 11
vss decided Uhol the ordon of tho e1ra1ae would be asdo ihol of tho
bone lxUlaeica of ihs lubulon eplc1alBs losied, elBol if 1so1rcly
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eee dlatnltratrd Oon those large l0Totrl, then tt would pi0luxoely 
allt hold fox smolion stxalnl. Longs l0ratnl oO thexsslrsl oon 
introduce erilt0noplt 8filltl, but slnos t* *s smoll spettnsns woxa all 
muhlned ho bo identical 11101011x1 ond hoxo llmUXonXy ltnllllh,
tt woe ctnlidlx•rt Tlostrnbll to osluno hhoh tbs saRe t00lttl would
bs produoed in each lpeotror 10 in fact thr nahoxiol wal tlt0noplo
to ltoxt with.

The 2@ inch diameter of hhs extruded laoh blilah psialhoad o 
gauge length oO only 1 Inch on hhs oxoll tonsils lprolxo■ll end ih 
hao Oolt lrodrlsobil to fit any mrcharloai oOhoOhaont ho tbs xolohlvoly 
hsllceto sp 1(1x11. Msosureaent oO lxtlnllon bod therefors to bs by 
txovsllUng nloitsotp0v ralng luUt8elo gouge morko on tho lpeolrlr.
Ih wos noh 4ollnobXo ho ooxlee narks on hhs lpoclmen bacaum oO tho 
moil oxtls srottonol enao end low motorlel strength lrrtlrsd end 
ccrlreurn0ly o astbo! hur ho Cohoon (1948) was ^04. Ths lrdl of 
o line tn wbtts 914X0100! rubber oorsrt ruled parallel to ths longth 
oO hhs hut plstov shorpered. during lOTltchlrg, 01^ offering 
rsaltnoeiy satllfao0ory gauge naikl• (Ths composition oO Oohmon's 
coaent hal noh divulged but a substitute wal manufactured from o 
mixture oO artist's ooloux (titanium white), rubber stlu0ior (Oxoa 
• cyclo repair kit) ond lighten Oust, tbs proper oonslstenov being 
o aohtox fan tnlal enh error). Tho travelling nlontscopo Ulo4 hol 
provide! with o lcall dlvldo! to 0.0002 lnoh treT o travel of
1.2 inohol. It hal noh 0 ourh possible ho neosuxs with 0hll xccuxaesv
htharli■l dus ho tbs thlokr•sl oO tho betn tins in hhs toilloopr ond 
hbs difficulty oO do0snxlrlng otrslltlr0iy hbo oxoch ptlltttr oO hhs
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paiotod gouge arka. For the lend slscioons the evourao? of
Boaouxvool1 van not battst tin 0.002 Btraio.

The size of 1hv Rogovolu# tvneiie otvolosov wns dvtorciovd by 
tie gaoovtxy of tbe ccnt1oucuely oast billvt aid n gauge leo#hh of 
2 inchve wos oiosvo. At ths largo e1teioe usad, a ocoeidsrabiv 
rcugbsolog of tiv suxfaco of tho ehsciasne ooouxtod nod this 
txooludvd tho scribing of gauge larks oo tbv etvoioon itsolf, eiocs 
fiov eorstchee were difficult to soo lator lo thv teet• Magnesium 
alloy is much stronger then icvd sod knhfo edges sacihovd hntetrzily 
with tbs nhuge length >0x0 odopteT. Gloov oily Isc1roty was being 
tvetsd tho offscts of 1bv 1nctvace0 dinsvtvr nt tho knifo odgve 
would bo thv same for ell epec1seoe' Ccatarison bors totm11 1hv 
vxtvoeicl of a epocimon of ooateTativviy large gnugo lsogti 1o be 
msaeurvd ooovso1eotly by travelling Bicroecotv, gauge marks being 
sorstobsd on 1X0^ Bochiosd at tho sods of ths ocBtsTieon bats. 
Gtnnfcrd (1949) ins ooomcoted oo thv disadvantog'is of tiie type 
of ex1vosoaatv^r^' Tbs ccaprtTisco bats were attached to s1s1olvee stdi 
£11111^^ which gTittod thv sido fncve of thv atouXat knife eOgoe 
and wore kop1 lo toe1t1oo by etTloge' This sTraigemaot was adct1vd 
for these snail epociavns lo pTofsTSoco to euttOTtiog tbo oontatieco 
hers from tho 'point' of tio koife edge. Thus tie conpat1eon bar 
rss io offsct a oaotilevet and its support was required to bo as 
rigid as ttoot1oobiv, but still capably of ocoomacdat1og cHonges in 
dlBeoeLone of tbo oonulsr knife vdgo during etta1oiog. The 
artaogoBVit, lllustrAted in Fig. 9.6 was Teaeooably sAtisfactory aid 
thv aocutscf of mvasuTosoot wns not bettet than 0.000) stroll.
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4.7.) Slosale&l Sxftmo—W
Several el1hode of Booeurnag dlsmotn&l rx1lBrlcBa co tubular 

Bpocloaae vozo oxoslaod sad poprre by Cokoe (1904,) toerow (190)), 
&1ecncyar (1694), Powell ol si (1915) rad sellcles In I-agnaiiiing, 
Anon (1925 - 26) wors consulted'

Tha daslga finally adopted (Fig. 9*iu sad Platos 10.2 sad 10.)) 
clcealy fcilcwld the double dionotral potteiB sal by Cook la 1954 
using knifo idges desonibld in Ing1aoaelBa 1926. Tho penial 
lltlsaooaetere inooeloro1l o ,^c-eot, device which laem1te iholn uso 
over on extended esngo (up to 0.2)0 inch if required). Tha oaxSusB 
oxilae1ca mcddid was of ihi ordon of 0«C$0 Jlnoh.

Tho poll of lxilaeoaltlre will placid ooeoee two dionlteee ol 
right anglas at lha sane onose-eeot1cn. Each oxUlBecnlile eloearrd 
tha ello1ala bl1ella o vie anvil (giving iwo lial-ccnlBcte) ot oao 
sldo sad by a pod having a spigot eloeee (giving two short liao- 
ccBloote) ot lha cllcs11l rad. Rosaltlng wos schlavod by iBorloe1na 
the dietoBOl botwiea anvil and pad onobilag lha mirror rhoeb Uo bo 
eaturaod 1 its ceianasi lcei1ion ot 1n1ervsie. A rl1eso1obll
fork drive (shown in Fig. 9*3) vss used lo rotato tho ^l^aw barring 
on ihi pod, lha aul being split lo paimll odjuiU^-iBl of backlash 
on lha corow. Tha spring toauloa on lha lx1easooltee snvlls was 
slec adjustable.

Ajclce a1rrcre ond ehcabe wore used, ihi e1sBCord pottaea bling 
modified by ehcrUlBlag the ehoeb lo olrron srme. Tha oeslably 
lxtlaecaetles could ba laolceed by o 6 inch dlamtor tube.

Tho lx1lBecml<ers wclo oslibeo1ld at 60°F' by BctBumt at on on
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C.Mi?. xoiAOcxXitg rixlrosx39r onh hhs cvth..lnrltsx con lO.nt celculehod 
bg geoctetis. The thunchhfxS.ltloa ovex tbs xr^S|g|l of extenton 
wuonmt1XoA axe nsnoObly llrnax onh o lorritlrl0s of 6 x 10* xtxeio 
wpa ptl^lel• (equivalent to {- mt. AXTsiic on eorla).

Rnettling took loon then 50 lecerhe onh rending* on tbe otban 
hlnnahXTl rroerttrrtrn hrro te'en Imnadintrls’ brOoxa rnh oOhar 
Ti»et0Ung no thot thr on0popctrtlor oO hbo not. 11 pentltr oO hhs oroop 
oum o^iiA bo ■tis romhnheiy <•thrxnned . Randlng* before end sfhar 
woxa rOtox token so tltee that 10 wouc not ptneiell to tbtr ersrTt0a 
velnes on tha dr^tx,Trtt*t/t$oo gnoph ond wnji <Ktixore1iS£en required 
sen vony sw-all. Dha poxiarob lxterlltn ot ons ortolan vas apxrtriaalt^ljx 
O.OX) lnob, elthon/* In 1X10011# it was Oom! aonvaxlont ho licit 
♦his to 0.012 Inch to ovol! tr«x,«bon>tllrx tbs ornlo on reeehhinr.

Shnos hhr haste on rsgrrllux honr coxxls! oot at ^70*^,, obs 

00X811 magnlflcoth on oonstont was notohpotad Oon enn Aleastrol 
axhrnothetrr* olitworoe bain/- naha fox rxreralor of the isvax arms.
An ineoxster in the ■84ni0ioatltn oorltrrt oO 0.4? wos OroaI.

4.7.4 JfeEflSSiSE
Whoxs severel 41001X110 10X0148 in oro ptsor of notarial ora

xalotsd bs gsomtrst tbs ohiehr to bs lrllttsd Oox mooruxroort should 
be, 10 possible, oh thr soma time

(e) tho longest stxoho pxsolrht ond 
(b) ths aoat easily nooeuTSd strain.

Tbs stneUro ot tho bone of o thick tubs hurlae on internal 
pnssluir tuh ere tbs lorgost ohxalrs but ons moh aooily ■00^x1!.

Stools anh 'Ttuma (19 2) bavs used strata naugas ho ■00^1x1
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relatively uuall elaatio suruiiia at the bore of a q,llndar aubjuoted 
to internal pressure. in the proeent work, an attempt was made to 
develop an apparatus shioh would uaasuio large bore strains during 
a teat, the method being dug^oeted by the experimental work of 
°eyior sod hulooui? (1931)*

Ao tho epeaioen expamia, additional oil la delivered to provide 
for the Inoreaae in internal volume. Tifor<anoo pointe for a»-.;o..i‘oj»Mnt 
of the rnovvoont of tho oil were obtained by proividing a narouxy/ali 
interface in tli preoeuro wyeten and the aaount of oil delivered to 
the epxiinon wae noted Vf rooox^d^^^^vj the rioe in level of this 
Inter^aon in a v»rtloal steel tube of known dinonsion. The steel
tube wna provided with a alght jlane in the forra of % oaplllary
tube end level naftfuirame.nt3 were taken with a aithatometer.

Two tubular 8neoi.nanat identla.l in rll resueota except length, 
rare nrnvlded to olininete end offeota, and the dlffereno» in the 
ner<rc?y level tn the two atocl llnba of the dilation mrnoim ' tor 
illustrated in *i&. 9•) anvs a noasurs of the inorease in volume of 
the oentre portion of the longer oneoimen» Correotlona to the roadiage 
nere required for the oonpreeoi bllity of tho oil end the tnz “orn*ure
difference between the oil in tho ooeolmen end the oil in the ooluane 
(see Fif. 9 .15 )• Parts of the manometer in oontnot with mercury wore 
oonetrusted from 38/12/1 stainless steel and screwed fittlnge 
of the pettern used by Bett, Heyes end Newitt (1954) wore used for 
securing tho steel tubes to the end blocks.

The sight glascos were of standard Pyrex oapillaxy tubing 1.25 nn 
bore and 6 mm. o.d. The lengths of tubing were selected for
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straightness and oauoMitrioitv • t<* «oUa bilag out and ground square 
before wmeetlLlng a& 50J°J. .ssur oiroulur nuoproue dieue i inch

thick wore used ue ptitc^;Cing tu eoal the glauu tube to tho metal end 
blocks, Buratlng t_ata on glass oarried out by (amoa and IrraO. and 
mentioned by Zeerltt (1936} indicated that the unsupported tubiidg 
would wltlufcond U\e preauure.

Due to unavoidable eooontriaitioc in mou^iting and to the 
distort 5.on of the nUal ooaponents undor atrees the dofleation of 
tho glass 0 ^pillar at tli Wx die of m unsupported 24 inch length 
vis £ lnoh, fron th 55 initial position vhen eubjooted to u pressure 
of 2,003 lb 'in? It was deoided to provide oueliionei restraint.

Thla took the faju of a rigidly au/pco'tod i lndh boro copper tube 
having a le>/gtbriae slot to pwidit observation of tlie level of the 
merouvry, with a 20 inch length of laboratory tubing, flit along its 
length, placed botweon the ooppor tube and the glnoe oaplllary.
The dimensions of the rubber tube were chosen io that after alltting 
and fitting to the capillar^' little oloaranon waa left betwo»n oopper 
tube and rubber, the lengthwise gap per fLttiiff observation of the 
Rwronrry level. Tho glene oapillsry waa thuo supported for Jthe 
of ita oiroumferenoe slor/? 9/lOths of ita length and thla effectively 
reduced the nraatunt of bowing.

The d inch rfinaeter bore of both st ..iilesa steel (bright drawn) 
tubes wms measured at three positions on eeoh end, using Mloro-HaAgs 
capable or ■eaBurlng to O.^K^x)) inch, tho everagod result being
taken es the mean dim««ter of the tube.

The mercury level could be determined to 0.001 inch reprneentin#
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& volue of 0.001 cu. In. of oil. Die difrorenoe in heights 

of tho ooltaamc wae therefore knotn to be 0.002 inch mnu this le 
ettelvilGr.t to an oxtonelon of 0.001 inch on 0.375 inch bore dinxa ter, 
1.0. r strain Dt.tisit5.vity cf 0.00). It ie poctlblo to increase this 
Beniitiidty by icing erelle) 1 bore and Buoh longer Dcr-no^oter tubes 
and also by in<rcfuifrnj the dlff<rwoc* In the lcngtb. of the two 
ti>ea3^]Bnt.

fhrll Vitren 69 oil woo un«d to pressurism tho eperrtrens. The 
dependence of deceit" or prnBf.nrc wce ootonted Orri. Crunbcrg'B 
(1953) equRcion 6 nnd the dependence oO density on tc^poxstturo wno 
obtelred Oinx the /rTM-TP Tctrolcur TleseurHcsnt Tnbloe - Recilcnrl 
Voluno C. The ceeclflc rrrvity of the oil supplied woe nuotrd ne 
O.8F4 at 60*?. a nersle rre taken and n specific gravlty of 0.*8? 

ebteJLnod fron tro eeaeurorento using tho rnthcd euq ;-rooted by Rrllly 
rnd Ree (1?54)» The ARTM-IT tables wore entered at 0.66;.

This rethod of etrrin reroirereni Ic limited by tenperrtore to 
conditions whore the straining medium rere.ine liquid in tho cpecinfne, 
end where its propert) es ere known. At higher pressures it may be 
reeeeesry to edopt indirect methods of mrre«rin- the height of the 
mercury column, e.g. reeieie.r00 of * platinum wire or detection of o 
floating steel ball by djfferentlal transformer. The sensitivity of 
the device may be improved by reducing the here of the tubes end 
imetreaslnr their lengths, also by hnerraBhng the length cf the long 
specimen relative to the short, and providing core cylinders.

300X144 of gl8ls capillary tubrl lrto lhlll end bloc^ of the 
1X141 pnellunl nmnoneten erh filling with oil hal a nojon difficulty,
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!M opnlra’hfwt hovtvvp to bs dlo^otloM aloost oonolstsly esoh tins, 
the oorte beiotrt <1 01X01010 aid tho wiwmr oieooeO before xa-avven bj.

Via end oevi 1oVb tie fom of a siooia °iood noituz till noooreon
dives nv neokir/r. MnieH^olonA ware ohoyoo eo tiot thv niaoe way 
outeoTlvd 0011x01? ly neopTeon nod did not ioiIvoI intel at soy hojonl.

TO fill tho oopllivtivo witi oil so that oo elr was ttoooed, 
nvtvzny from tie Tveerwolr was formed into tha otvel wvnomvtex tubes
nod vivos osollloTlas nouitad nod sealed ho tie oomoo bottom blook.
Thv tor nods of the otvel tubes wera oltunxed nod the air io tie
evulllsries Oheolvevd by ovTooiy uo1hl v meoivauv just atcvetad at 
the tow of the tube. A vines fuoool aos vttvohvO to the vvpliiaxy by 
olvetla tubs, nod wvn oil woo rio loto tie funnel slowly to trecaot
nn1TahOBoo1 of air bubbles. Din svtaut? ivxei wao allowed 1o drop
dTswhov the oil into tho onolliorv.

All oOjuv1mootv of the lotvl lo the maoosoter bed to bv ooxtiod
out slowly ns suddvo xmlshOF of the mvopousy level oould ravuit io s 
subetootial film of oil TVBaioio* oo e oathiieey will which mould 
form s pellet, breaking the mercury ooluen^.

TlghluilnT of tho seel givod nuts required oereful juOgvmeot oinov 
overtigitoilig oha1texad the glass sod uodixtigitooiog toeuitvd lo 
looks**.

Futthor work using high pTvovuxe avioaetaro will bv greatly 
eiatlified due to the Availability of ooaooxoial iosttumvoto with stanl 
tubes sod with eleotronio meaoe fox detecting the position of a metnl 
float oo top of tha nerour? sutfacv, i.g. iostrusaots by Bopp sod
Reuther GnbH, Mnonheim WpldboC, Gatmnoy.
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5. -Xi bJiia HT.'L HUiOh.'hia,

5.1 kur t : . riTr lx- ■

5.1.1 Pre iogUon of Lon' lllit#
The hillete w re ’ -anufaoturod to the required oo 5-iosltlon by 

the fire of Alexander Porguaon Co. of G1oogcw. ^aven hundred 
pounds of purified iwad Ingot and seven pounds of high quality tin 
bars, of tHe typionl analyses given in Table 11.5 veie melted in a 
specially cleaned pot held at 4)C°C. Ail tests on the lead (X, tin) 

alloy subsequently reported here were carried out on naterial from
this one melt.

The pipe press used to extiu-.e the alloy was similar to that 
described in the bstals Handbook 194-3 ( - age 94#)* but since the pipe 
press cylinder only held about 4bO lb. per onarge, extrusion was
carried out in two batches.

The press cylinder was carefully cleaned out before the initial 
charge was °oured and extrusion ol- the aolld but plastic alloy was 
carried out at around 2U0°C. The second brtah was not poured until 

later and the pipe press was kept hot by gas jets durin/ this period, 
but was not cleaned out to receive the second charge. This omission
w*s of considerable ai.yii ficance as will bm seen later.

Care was tax en to avoid bending on the tube during extrusion and 
support was given by a lon° wooden box subsequently used for 
transporting the extrusion to He circular saw where it rs cut into 
convenient lengths. ihe extruded tube was 2% inches outsioe diameter 
and ° inch bore. To produce the finished bore an eocurakte mandrel
V'S manufactured in the research laboratory works - ops, the siae being
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C.(751 irdh. Job* shrinkage of tbs teoh took pioos after extrusion 
and overage bora sllls of' 0.3740 lnoh were xealurld later. Tbs boxe
had o omttth mliroi ilka finish.

5.1.2 I'.twKoo-nih10 ;.x»»oiwtton and Chmioa1
The suoools0ui preparation of retoXiognophlt lplololns rel 

develops! oOtrr eonsXdoitbis experiment. The MethoA il e8llooXls 
that iocclttomded in BG.602, 1085*1956 with a modUOlrd potlohing 
technique whlob hal found osolrtl>’l- Tbil ll given ir the 
Appendix, slohltn 8.2.1.

BllXeO 1 hol leiootod for initial telhl on tbe dovelopRonh of 
%

nooblnlng and tftl0lng tlohniqurl. Samples wora token or! axoalred 
tstalXogropbltolXs in thiso mutually psxpsrdCouian dlrlotltrs anh
founc ho be free Oron Ao0eotl. Thors h8l little svlhsroe oO
olor ohod ltnuohuio tr hbo Alrsotion of exoiulltnv ths ^rolr llzl
being of hhs soas oxdor os in ths hxonlrorl0 Airootlors.

Chsmtoal 8relssll oO the aoOoxlol wol ooTiioh ouh oh tho Elll8rch 
Xabtrotoilos of tbs AlSoolatld Lead HnaaOootureis Ltd., by hbs ocurtaos 
of Di. P.3. Laldler, erh hhe xesultl oxo given la Table 11.6.

5.1.) Moohlain* ox t;^■lcX.a^e^n^^
Tbs dlxenlltns of the lpooCnonl end hhsli T1tohlve ptlC0iors in 

hhe original IXXsh one lliUltro0rA la Pig. 9*7* Al nay be srsn it 
W8l noh pollleXe to obtain lultaell emll 00^111 speolxanl ouh Oron
tbe iodlol direction in hhs billst.

%he htiklbop hod rot prerltulXy Machias! too! oah luC0aeXo 
tlohnlqull boh to bs AoretopeA ee0one hhs iolotivsty high initial scrap 
rohs of about 50 on saetl tonsils lplolxerl wal roduosA 0; on
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acovt1abiv level. Vheso steoiaoos were initially out ftoo the 
bhilv1 by bold saw, fotaed ioto rough blocks of squATi crcee eootioo 
and turood to 0'JlLodThoal fota. Giottos wets drilled at veci sod and 
the J loch dlsnvtvt Ofl1odat mounted betwoon ceotresi thorns! tvt 
all maciloiog vos cattiod out e1 oos sotthog. Duo to 1he avohooicnl
delicacy of tbo finished gauge length, cuts of tbv otdor of 0.002 
loch doot wto oeoeseary aid coosidorablo totLooco oo tbo tatt of 1iu 
opaxatot wns tequhTvd.

M0oh1oilg of tbo tubos was oot so hazardous sod tho etoo1oooe 
were turned betwooo centros oo aooura1oly grouno eteel neodrels which 
wars a closo fit io tho extruded boro of tbo billot. Tbe toeultil£ 
eocoltrioi1y gave a bore oovet sore thao 0.001 hooh out of 1tuo 
tositicO' The oorts of the billet wvro first nechiood square sod the 
billet thvo clomped f Italy but gootlf io tbo axial dirndlon using 
waehors sod nuts provided on 1he moodrei'

No ecrewod fittioge had bvoo provided on 1bo load stoc1avoe for 
tepeoos detAhled uodvr eub-eootico 4*4.2 and thv external profilo 
was reiativoly straigHtforward aochlohog oo a HaT1.boga tteohe1co 
lathe a1 70 ft/aln., whtb a feed of 0.0045 ioch pvx rov. and n 
depth of cut of 0.020 loch. A von tool was used on tbe tear IooI 
port so 1bat tbv chips foil away.

Tho maodtols «vxa lof1 lo tbe f1ohebvd tubes during stora/w aid 
were not tvoovod until pto-1vet hospooticO' Tbe Has olntSLog 
batwovo finish mnchloiog aid lvethnl, was kept as short os ttpoticable 
to aholmiso possibly distortion offscts during storage'

Pinto 10-6 illuslTf too a f1oiehori short tubular speciaio aid n
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scrrseponri1ng port of the billet from whioh it wss produced. A 
steel mandrel is in ihe foreground. Snsll tensile isotropy specimens 
in various stages of ■onufoclure ore also shown.

5<1*4 levwlQe^snU of App^ratu. «n4 T.mllng T.dmlQU..
The original design of hydraulic accumulator did nol permit 

rotation of ihe piston. irellminory lesls with o non-rotoling piston, 
suitably loaded lo produce o pressure of 109.5 kg/cu., showed that 
when o small quantity d oil was drawn from ihe system, the pressure 
rose lo about 113 kg/cm? in closing ths volvs the pressure remained 
ol 113 kg> cmf for anhorl line ond then fell slowly lo about 109*5 kg/cm? 

The temporary increase in pressure on opening ihe valve was evidently 
due lo the reduction in friction obtained with a moving piston.
The supporting framework wos therefore redesigned to permit continuous 
rotation of the piston ond deadweights ond the arrangement finally 
sdopled is shown in Fig. 9*4*

Temperoturs distribution 1ee1s were carried oul in both the 
lsrge ond mooll ovens shown in Figs. 9*3 and 9*6 respectively. 11 
wss found thol adjustments with specimens in place were necessary to
ensure correct die1r1buticne< Tests were slso carried out to determine
the temperature logs during heating between the outer ond inner 
surfaces of o lead feibular specimen sns between the inner sumace of 
the specimens ond ihe pressurising oil. A portion of the heating 
curves obtained is given in Fig. 9*13*

Difficulties were experienced with the high pressure mercury 
manometer. Failure of the capillaries under pressure were frequent 
during development sad the arrangement finally adopted is described
in Section 4*7*4* Careful assembly lo ensure alignment was found
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essential. On occasion, three ottemptl born boor xaquined ho obtain 
an oosrxely sbloh would withstand prssouns. Shattering oO o glan 

caplllons Aid roh necllsaxlly occur under ths 01^0 application of 
prosluxe ord euxl0s during hhs ’chock* period oOtox l0oelXillrg 
trxpcxetuxol and before pnellUxCsing tbs lpoolnenl hove prevented
bore mlesurlxoatl Oxoa being xoctrdeA- In otisi 0olts, rupture of tbs 
gloss bos ooouTroh on preslUillln4 11^11400114 ell iesuXtl Otox hhoh
tllO-

Ths OWnO hosts on lead tubm weir carried through ho xupturs. 
Letor work indicated hbat fox aoesuT1arnh oO boxo strains ^114 tho 
differential Bnroaotsiv hubrs should not be tekrr bosorh tbe sacordoxy 
oreep Tonga into hhs region of localised bulging enh tin asreuiy traps 
lhtwn la Figs. 9*1 and 9*5 vers therefore iomtrrd because they woxs
urn1csssory.

Several prollelraiy tes0l on tue^l wero Mods ho Aeharalrs tbs ■^0
^108^1 Odh oondl0Ctrs ond o furl? sr thrss full seals hsshs with
ex0snotnlterl wan rloellery to gala operating axponlsnos with tho 
apparatus bsOors acceptable mults weis obtains!.

PretlaUnory work hol eornlrd out or Material token from billet 1 
onh tbe tbserretlorl cede were sufficient to lrhlooho o gsrsnet trend
wbloh wel corOties! during Xohor lXp«Tl■entl, l.e. Oon alt load huljos
axial ctntrao0ltn hol tellrred-

Tonlltl tll0l or mail llt0rtpy lplelaors Onon bltlsh 1 wero oloo 
carried out ho prove the opporetul and gala experience while ulsotlng
ths mosh otnrlnlen0 ltrlss level ho be uha. No llTltso dhOOloulhlos
wsxo experienced with these 0rlts although it hel 1^14110 thot hhs
mahorlol W8l onlsttTtplc
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5.2 VK3VS ON UBPP 2
5.2.1 Tubs Vssts
The pteliaioptf tosti oo tubular steci^<aos ppteotvd ptomhe1lg 

and only sufficient aatvtlal romsiood of billot 1 to neks onv further
full scale tost.

it wos believed that all major exi*eXLBvolPl difficulties bod bavo 
eliminated sod tbe decision to toko eubeaquoot etooisvle from billet 2 
wse eogoodoted b? tho botv 1ba1 furthot tosts would bo without hooideo1 
aid that succosefui tuts eight fora part of the tetortod tveulte.

i1 was decided to carry out tubular toele fiTe19 e1ooo if they 
were uoeucoosefue, valuable tian would oot Have bavo speo1 ho abortive 
tosting of small isotropy stvoiLnene. This was folt to be ao scoottnblo 
risk sLocy toet datn oo 1uboe wera of ptiso cclooto sod tbo
ixporiBintal technique noro difficult. Tvste oo isotropy etociavls 
fot e <■ ci tubular tvst would havo deln. ' ad tho pro-roBBy by oos wook pvx
sot of tonslle spoo1oeoe, fot svory tubular tost tiot sas ulsucoesefue.
and froa previous toete it was potioitntad that tbo antotiai would 
show sohscttoty io so? sveo1. Tetpliogxptbhc 1osts oo billet 2 bod 
oot bail carThyd out ot tbis stage sod latex oveTts woxo to siow that
this wns n soticus osise1cT.

Two satiss of tubular IosIs - doehgoptvd 2A sod 2B - wore carrlod 
out at (3)°C (91°P) witi so hototoal txeeeute of 106 kg/cn?
(1510 lb/lo?) oo tho lead (1 1io) alio;?. io both IosIs slight 
leaks s ftoc tbo top of tbo high tteoouxo anoosotere invalidated
aepsutOBaTle of boro strain sod both tvete were thvrefote token to
tuptuTv. Vhe otoop curve form was however, wvk? evidoot ftoo tha 
amonotot tendinos'
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Specimen 2A had on Initial k-volue of 5.00, the smaller lube 

rupturing in 519 minute# ond Uhe larger (oxteneo■etered) tube taking 
542 ■IouIoo. Specimen 2B hod a lesser inltlsl k-volue of 2.91 ond, 
os might be expected, rupture look place earlier - 266 minute# for 
the larger specimen, when ihe last wos stopped. As in all the Uoete 
on lead lubes, axial strains were negative. The resulting curves of 
total deformation on specified gouge lengths ore given in Fig. 9.1).

A photograph of a ruptured lead specimen is given in Flsie 10.11
The characteristics of Uhs fracture vers the first indication of
abnormal behaviour in the lead.

5*2.2 Tenmile Isotropy TosIs
Initially three isotropy IosIs per set of tubular specimens were 

envisaged Uliese being taken from the billet os shown in Fig. 9.7.
Tensile Uesls ot 52°C (90°F.) were carried out for billet 2A 

in the tangential snd axlol directions using a lead which gave sn 
initial stress of 110 kg/cm? (1,564 lb/ln?). The sxlal specimen 

ruptured in 141 minutes with a ductile fracture which drew down lo a 
point, similar to thol seen in the centre of Plate 10.12. The two 
tangential epeoi■ene ruptured suddenly in o brittle manner si 154 
ond 186 minutes respectively, without any apparent necking ond with
the unusual fracture faces seen in Plate 10.12. The faces hod
curvature in one plane passing through the major axis of the Bupture 
face ond the axis of the specimen, ond were straight in the plane ol 
right angles which passed Uhrou,-h the minor axis of the face snd the 
axis of the specimen.

For billet 2B, tensile tesls ot 52*C ond on inltlsl streee of
p110 kg/OB. showed dullor behov1cur, with the exception that the
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tengontlot opltXmrno ruptured lno0ontoretuoly on loading with a 
atellen th8TattlTlattt Olson fracture, while tbs oxlol opeeloen govs 
a tvplcol orssp ourvs onh nooks! down, rupturing at 154 mlnuteo.

Further hsote on tangential opsaXeara on sporr notorial Oxom 
billet 2A gave o llaUlaT fracture oh 95.6 kg/oe? ond stow oroop 
without rupture oh 85*8 kg/ea?

5*2.5
Tho relul0s of tbs tonoUle hashs ond hbo a; • peoTonos of tho 

ruptured tubes ond tonsils lpeoiasns indicate! that tbs aatsxUalv in 
addition ho bring oniso0TtplOv contains! sons hidden flaw. Recoining 
poT0lonl oO billet 2 wits ouh up ond oxomhnod notallognaphUoalXy la 
hbxoo ertuslly paTpsnAleuior directions, with h^n mult hbot 
"piping" h8l dlootrsrrd in tbe billet. Tho rOfsot aay bs olsaTty soon 
la Plats 10.7» a photograph o0 o llohtly aooblnsd OTtsl—seo0ltn o0
ths blllsO.

The flow is nwy apparent ir Ploho 10.9 whlob is the soas OTtsl- 
l•etlonv heavily rtohsh to deepen ths 4Totrcv an! then lightly 
ptllohed or 00 earry wetted with paraffin. Plate 10.8 shows hhs 
some surface polished and lightly shchoh to bring ouh ths groin 
struttuTp- Tbs olicuter grttrl eey still ba seen, orh ths raila0lon 
la vrrOn slzs rear hhs bars oO the tubs ll opponent.

One oO tho rupture! hubss was s1otlored 0iansre^llls ah the 
cortrs of o crock onh hhe hsovlly otobs! and lightly polished seohlon 
shown in Plots 10.10 otsaity explained hbs offsets noOsA earlier 
during external oxoclnotion - the brittle rupturing oO hhs "outer* 
cylinder. Exeolsirl shohlrg bos caum! snail poTtlelm of Material 
at tbs "lrteiOooo" to fall out an! to IOMO extent mookr! originally
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well defined oOges al thw tuttuxv. The teouiiex ruptures obtohled 
with thv lrtosvorsa tensile staeiaoos booms obvious nhso taking 
piping into aooouol.

AOditioooJ transverse "discs" ftos billet 2 showed tho same flaw.
imoodlalo fuxthvt mstailogtethio oxnoho*tloo of discs takoo ftoo 

billot 1 failed to siow piping defects aid tho difficulties
eooouTlotvd with billet 2 wore ascribed to tbo failure lo clono out
lho pi pa trees befoto the ewoond charge wos poured, although no 
Attempt lo ptovv this point wos nods. Ho further losls wote made 
using aatexinl from billet 2.

5.3 SF.SS. .9S Wft .WASLl.
5').1 T^fe^nonTa^hh:lo OxhwIopXIoo

Extor1oToo whtb billot 2 detorahoeO tial furtbot Xee1s would bv 
oartioO out io n logical ordot, and suffichoot 0011x101 tvsainoO of 
bliiol 1 lo carry out oos futthet eorios of oxtet1mvo1s'

Te1nllcgTPthio oxofinatloo io XHtoo mutually peTtooOhoulpx 
dlroclhoos was tetoa1ed for off cuts from bllloX lA lndlcalod XbaX 
Whv graio sizes ho vaci d1too1ioo wvtv ccststnble aid no evidence of
e1x1p1iOT due lo ox1tusicT was found.

5.3.2 Tannlla Ioc1rctr Y««X,
Three stoo1ooos wato taken ftos billot 1 ns indicated io Fig. 9*7 

Uofct1uosXolf, oov of Xhv tsTgoolial etoc1sole was svvvtoly damaged 
during apchloLog nod tho results of only oos axial and ono tongentisl 
etociooo nto retorXod*

The initial Xeosilo etross was 100 kg/cn? (1422 lb/lo?) sod Xia 

1oet tomtore1uro 55°C (92°F). Nnlutnl longitudinal strains of about
15h' were produced lo. 500 mioulos (those havo to be ocBtnred with
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natural tangential oUrslm of about 30°/' ot the boro of the tubes 
toshed ond of 2b9? ol the outside sspfoce), the Uesls were continued 
to over 500 ■1nu1oe.

Further tensile IosIs under tho some conditions were carried
oul on ■ohar1ol taken from another portion of billet 1. The results 
for two tangential specimens fell together ond only slightly above 
the result given in Pig. 9.14, for the tangential specimen reported*
An sxlal specimen gave o creep curve approximately 0.02 strain below 
the curve for the oxlsl specimen given in Fig. 9'14, a eubeton11ol 
discrepancy which may possibly hove been due lo error in the 
measurement of the initial gouge length since the ,wnerol shape of 
the curve followed the reported curve closely.

These additional results, ^ceover, ore not shown since they 
apply to a distant portion of the original extrusion nhlch wos some 
15 feel in length ond mention is mods only to indicate that the curves 
given ore rooecnobly representative of the ■oheriol.

5.3«) Tjl , , .ft
’This wos hhe mce1 euoooeeful 1oet of the eeriee in that no

difficulties wee txxeriieQi3d twih the Ugh preenur mercury manometer. 
The ooaplete t tos trull 1 tor giien tn Pig. 9«*6 ff on lntirrnal 
pressure of 105 kg/o«? (1)00 lb/in?) and a 1ee1 temperature of 33°C 

(92*y). Tale hest wos not token to rupture and wos shopped once 
tho accelerating portion of hee curve wos reached and while localised 
bulging had not comcienoe:. No creop recovery after unloading wos 
noted, snd during hhs 1oe1 axlol creep wss again found ho be negative.

The point marked A on Fig. 9*16 gives tho value of boro strain ol 
323 ■1nl1ee, and the point B hoe been computed from 1hne value
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olsunlng irooapxallxblll0s of xohoiial. Thr poirt C is hhs
Ol0lna0e! final outll!l dlaneesT oO hbs lpoolmen oh ths on! oO hbs 
test. This doss noh toTiSlpond wlhb ths value predicted by the 
ex0anltmetorl dus to hhr "dlg-ln" oO hhs bxhorsoMetlrl. The onroga 
amount oO "dig-Un" denoted bs "x" rol ■loluxa! by mlortnltlr when 
tho speolmlnl were inspoohah aOhor the tnO.

With hhs vss anvil orh tbe pad oO ons dioestnat exoonoometri in 
pioos (lue-sletltn 4.7-3i Fig. 9.10) ths dllhonol was oooluroh aortls 
Oto outer faess of thoss ot■ponlrto. Ths length oO hhs vos anvil 
ond oO hhs pad were tier found separately onh hhs dlax1hri of hhs 
tube lenlO Aoh1ratnod ot a point slightly removed Axon whoro tho 
anvil and pod hod been lOoed..

In Fig. 9-1 and ^bo ■losuTbner^• oO lOauetax1 extension
ons not oorreohrd fox dig-in.

Or completion of tin u^t hhe externa 1 profltes o n hhe spoelxlrl 
herl ■00^x0! in on O.M.T. hoTksbop nUortsotpb. Tho original leell 
mordrbXl woxa pollld through tho bore of hhr tubes wideh wits shill 
o nxy ettlb Olt oh the lrAl due to the relhrainlrg lf0bohl of hhe 
sr! olosum during toshing. (The sn! eXtluTls oOtsx oil t1shs 
ha! ho bs forced off using light internal pressurs, tbs grip or tbs 
spigot dus to hhr wedging sOOroh being m great).

ueeh lplelMsr wal in hurn noures! borlxorOoily behhrsr osnhios 
la hhe nltBOlOtpr and o 0.0001 iroh olook Olhte! in tbe elleletpr 
position of hhs O.M.T. nloioletpo waa uh! ho d1triiirs laoisou ir
nadUum

Four Tetohitnot ptlihionl (oh CPp 160h and 270h noun!
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tho specimens) were token st various Me1a1icne" along hhe length 
of s specimen and the our results averaged for asce sUshion. Tho 
results ore plotted Pig. 9.17 wIUI the curve for hhe shortor specimen 
separated into two portions and moved ho mohch up axially with the 
original fillet radii of hhe longer specimen.

This wos done firstly to determine if the behaviour of hhe 
shorter lube could be considered independent of end effects and 
secondly lo determine if end effects obtained with the long snd short 
hubes were the some, as required by the principle of ■eselre■ent of 
bore strains using the high pressure nanometer.

From hhe data, it appears thol reasonably close geometrical 
correspondence between the ends of the specimen pairs has been 
obtained. 11 should be .pointed out, however, hhoU small discrepancies 
ot the o.d. will be magnified oh the bore of a thick lube snd the 
accuracy of the bore ■esslre■en1s should be examined in hhls light.
The necessity for having exactly siailar ends on specimens elggeehs 
hhe use of a oopy lothe.

1h wos olso euepecUeh from Fig. 9*17 that ths strength of the 
diametral extensomeher springs was having o restraining effect on 
hhe expansion of hhe load 1ubQe, s reasonable tension being required 
lo maintain hho exlensometer position on the specimen while reselling 
hook place during testing.
5.4 CUHCULlIOWL OK LEAP A3 A TEST MATERIAL

The experience °s°ned inlesllng lead wos sufficient to permit 
a conclusion on hi oultsblllty ol lead ss o 1ee1 ms^^i'la^l.

The advantages of lead wore discussed previously in section 4#1« 
Testing near ambient conh1hlone eliminates the problems of hii°
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XeapexaXuxe ixXsovosatzy, High troseuxo equipaeoX is ool requited 
and sXxveees atv -000X0X1? lover, while wili a txotatly ohcevl alio? 
the obpmcXeriet1c cteep curve is well defined.

The Oisndvsots os, howovox, bolane tho Advantages. The 
Xo■tvrpXuxo of storage is iatnxtaot, d•fcraa1icT Oue lo bod? foxcve 
ns? of:sol a carefully aacihood but cntviossly stored eteoiael, nod 
xeoxyeXaliieatico of Xhv groin structure ao? cooux' Ao accurate aid 
emcoXh boxe fox tubular ePVoLmeos xvquitos Xhv use of ao extrusion 
pxooose fot maoufactuxo, which no? xvsulX io lohorvTl aoisottopy' 
io ndOiXioo lho uso of ao extrusion fixos XHo bore of aXX epec1aeos 
toeXed, thus cbnigos lo dlsBVlox ratio have to ba node bo piloting 
Xhv outside Olanvlot wiici ns? require Xhv xaoilibralloo of the 
OlanoXTai oxXeTsoBot^«^x^i^. Rndinl isotropy spwohaeos nro ool oblaloablo 
unless Xhv original vxXrushoo is vory laxga. The meohioiog of lvaO 
requites skill aid pAtioics, as saali stec1aooe io particular ara 
vvty doiiop1e. Thw notorial is soft and sxXeosoBaXere XvoO to "Olg-io"

Any aergioal pdvaotngis XhaX load say have hnO as a t^sl 
nptvxlni wvtv oooehderably outweighed fox Xie prveolt topls oo lho 
discovery of Xio flaw ho bllloX 2. immodhaXvly on coaplolioo of Xhv 
Xesls oo bllloX 2, aid atprtaLepl of Xhv aalotini e11uAXico ocoooxo1og 
billot 1, 11 was obvious Xbot further X•e1e oo now meXothal would be 
oeceeeexy' Toraovox, load was eueteoXad of aoiscXrcty and shoca 
there was oo guatnoXas lhal t1tiog would ool vacur, the decisloo to 
usa a dhffexoot rBletiel was tokoo. A coTllTUcucly oseX magToeium 
(2h alunhnhua) alloy wos selected fox xvAeoos given lo seclion 4-1-3-
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5.5 HUtFAHAgl CWS gCB TESTS Si-T-i ajAt8S31CH

5.5.1 IToduttXtr of Haorolluo Bnin.o.
Two tonhlruously oaoh bUlX.ta of magraaluB (2/ aluminium) alloy, 

Oxoa ths soas asth or! aoehlneA all over, wars obtains! Oron 
Uogrsolua LXektron Ltd., CliOton Junction, Monebblhlx, ho hbe laMO 
splolfle8hltn os ulad fcb Johnon st el.

Ths moeorUol hal in thu foori oof 12 iroh hlex1tai bitlbhll 
12 lrohbl long ord boh bssr bold oh 420 X 5hC fox 4 hours end Ouxnooo 
coots! to xttx helnpbiohuTl Ur about 10 houxl. Hsot 0x180x110 wal 
earrls! ouh in on at■tlpblTl oO sulphur dioxide.

5 *5 • 2 J(l^»liLfieZBehlflJk^^ultuoLJlBA_C^^^^^ijTlll*
Only a parOlon o0 ore blllst o0 magnesium wol use! la ths 

pinert programs, an! hhls hOl ouh up ol lnhleahoh in Fig. 9.6.
Ths lbeonA billot hol hold as o iolbxrb should Ouxtbsi tblel be Ooun!
neoellaxr.

Samples wane token 0^^ hhios Mutually perpendicular dlrseeions 
in ths billsh ond ■ohollohhopble speolxenl wits proponed oh hbe 
Xoeoiohtxlls uoUng lhorhard tlobnloual wlhb ritol oo or sheh. The 
bltlsh hol founh ho be Ores o^oa visible do0ootlv hhs grain sllo 
bring of ths oonr oxhon in all !liloeltnll

A mois coMplets aoOollogxophle nau.luation was suelbouently mods 
by or lnhep1rdonh tabtToetTy and hhe repone is giver, in ths Appendix, 
noeion 6.2.2. SprthxtgTopblo or! obreieal onalysil of ths moh1xlal 
m urAeihoker oh hbe RoacoxoxU Laetiottxlbs of Uag;nlllum El1khxon Ltd., 
by hhs courtesy of Hr. W.J. files ond hbs Xlsulhl oxs giver tr 
Tobis 11.7.
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5.5.3 UeohlnlOnK of gr-town
Tho magnesium alloy proved much ossier ho machine hhon lead.

e

Fig. 918 gives the dimensions of the specimens ond illustrates 
sceenotiddly how leeee vers out from hhe billet.

A cirollsr disc 2 inches vide was token from the top of the 
billot, from «h1ch all radiol ond tangential tensile specimens were 
out. Tho rsrolnlng cylinder 10 inches hl./ snd 12 inches in diameter, 
wss out into quadrants ond axial tensile epeo1nens and tubular 
specimens were token from three of hhe quadrants in a manner similar 
lo that eecen' Off-cute of material obtained during culling up were 
used for the mo1sllcgrphnc examination described in section 5*5*2.

Thick walls! tubes were produced by first shaping s square 
section block, wIIcI was then clomped ho the saddle of o Holbrook 
lathe for drilling and boring ol hhe one setting' The boring bar 
wos supported at both ends ond eucoaee1ve floating cullers used, 
with increments of about 0.C10 lnoh on diameter. A ground mandrel 
was placed in the f1n1s)ifth bore ond the external profile turned 
between centres' Tho lubes were inspected after machining for 
eccentricity of bore with outside diameter, ond the maximum 
displacement of tho two centres did nol exceed 0.00075 inch ol ony time

5.5.4 Modiflcwtlona to Apparatus

Xestlng of ne0nee1u (%* aluminium) alloy, required eiUhw 
increased temperature or increased proeelxe conditions, or o 
combination of both, in order ho produce significant deformation in
sacr1 lime.

Since hhe apparatus hod been developed ho a rooecnoble degree 
of reliability the decision was lo/.on to use it in its existing form
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nod only to make aodifl ootioov Xo suit lie now aalotini wOirv 1hoev
wvxa veeaTXipl.

Vhe ilnlXs of laopexnluxo aid ptveeuro aXlalosblo with tbo 
•qlltBOoX wet. lhcf (JOO°?) aoO 280 kg/cn? (4,000 lb/lo?)' Tho 

treseuto was xoe1riotvd by virtue of Xis giaes io Xbs OifforooXivl 
Bpoomvtox 111^1X0100 lo fig. 9*5, sod thv laBpexAtuto b? Xhv fusing 
of Who oltoulaliog oil from lbs coistonl Xaototo1uro took iilueXxatvd 
io Fig. 9.2.

To doloxahoe a suitably wnil taXlo fox lie magoveiuB lubes Who 
k value was oe1iooteO using a modification of TPolioge lioox? for 
Who tteO1oXhcT of Xhv buxetiog of ihiok walled Xubve' Toleilo Onto 
euttlhoO by Tagoosium Lloktrco LWO., was aopioyoO soO the moXboO of 
Ooe1go iidicntoO by tbo writer io n cooXxibulhoo lo Cxoeeiaod sod 
roTve (1958) vee used. A value of k « 1.5 was fouoO fot magnesium.

Thw cutehOv OlBooe1ooe of tbo tubular load ataoiaooe woro 
xeXnlooO to avoid todveigo of tli dismotrsi oxleosoavtoxs' Thv 
end cioeuros wvxa mcO1fioO. to suit Who oolatgeO boro as shown ho 
Tigs. 9 • 3 sod 9.9* initial d1ffioul1ioe duo Xo OhffsraTthoi 
oxpposhcl bvtweoo aagoeslun pod slool wvtv suoovsefully ovatconi 
as rvpotXod io Saclloo 4-4.2.

Tho tbvTBoooutive wore cniibxalaO fot use at Xhv ilghvt 
Xaatorsturee and Wises were carThyO out lo doXstsios Who limo xvquirvO 
to sXnbiliso WemtoTaXutv oo tbs outside of Xio aagooeiua eteoiovoe.
Tho Xivtooi conductivity of magnesium is attroxhmsXoiy 4 X1moe that 
of lond and furthot Wests for taapoxaturo log, slBilor Xo 1hoev fot 
lvnO TopoxWed io svoXico 5.1.4 ware ool xoqulxad.
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5.6 TK5TS 0» KWBSW BILLET

5.6*1 MbholltgTSiPhXOn2sanU^ohXta
Thil was ispontsh la leehlor 5.5.2.
5.6.2 Tamms.. -Isohropy Tlltl
All llthTtpy tbltl vsis etnpllhlA ebOtxs pTtebbhlag ho ths 

hllhl or huell. Sovsnol pi1llalrory hslhs roro torxllA ouh to 
!etaT■lrb ^100^11 testing otnAltltnlv ^1^ rrxa svonhuotiy fixed 
oh 124 °C (258°f) with on initial applied ltxlsl of kg, ea?
(12,900 lb/tr?)

The rblulhl of hen hblts on hlxes oxlol, four iohlot erh hirer 
tangential lpeelxsns, snx iSpoTtod ir Fig. 9.19. Tho radial 01^ 

!brthl! by ths open triangle (uppexaolt curve) wol oornlsd out ot 
126° in STioi'* k suelhantlol stottbx ben! bxllhs erh although

hbs ttiTelpbilOxr.es of ourm ll bshtsx than thot obtained in 
OGBI■lTtlni hllhlrg (e.0. t^ploot soottsi mules 0^014 by Smith 
(1950) a higher dogies of Ttpxo!utlbUtlty ll dbllxoels. Htrsrei,
Oxoa tbs srsrnell of OXu lt8thsxv lh ll avlAonh hhoh Ohono W8l no 
prst'eTied dlreehltn in ths billsh.

In ths tnO natural hmslls lhrolrl of hbs orhoi o0 1%h wits 
obtains! lr 300 nlnutolv and ohm hon to bs eoapoisd with natural 
tongsrtlal ltTalns o0 only 7/ oh ths boxs and of oh the tuholhe 
suxOaes o0 hhs tuesl tnted oOhsx 1^00 ■irutn. Future work should, 
ohn to ksep tbs maxlaua natural ottohtATol shnoln developa! la 
llthrtpy proving tuts oo near al ptlllbts ho ths maximum natural 
oetoheATol strain oocuiilng in hhs hubes bring tneoA. Thll nay 
nsossllhoto tslhUng soas tubm boOorr carrying out hhe llttrt}y tsshs
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5.6') Tnb« ?eB<e
Four 1ee1o were carried out bul only oeho of results for the 

second ond fourth tests ore reported. The grspee in fig. 9.20 
show close ccrroeponhonoo and verify ihoh the tostlng technique wos 
capable of reproducible reeuliee

All toeie /lowed initial eloeU1o extension ond unlive lead, all 
tests fzsre positive oxiol creep. Axlol hef<r■^sl^on after initial 
extension is very evidently cre<,p dependent ond hoee nol roomln
constant.

The reell1e for test one were exclu0^>d because of difficulties
with UheroAl expansion in ihe end oloeuroe when the retaining eorewe 
ruptured os described in Reoilon 4.4'2'

Reell1e for diametral extensions on the 1hir° test do not exist 
due ho hhe fact thah a thinner specimen (k » 1.42) was being toeteh 
and readings of the diametral exUenecmehsre cvorehci hhe ends of hhe 
eoolee on initial ■ pplicsi1on of presmnre bofcre resetting could be 
osrrled out' This wos particularly unfortunate os hhe mercury 
nanometer appeared ho be ooi1ef■ciory for Uhls heeU' Observotions 
of sxlal 0x10^1^ wore taken for 140 minutes snd deformation almost 
exactly twice Uhsi of iln Uesis given in Fig. 9.20' 11 appears that
thinner magnesium alloy tubes will hove greater axlol extension under 
creep conditions.

Mooslre■onte of bore strain by mercury manometer reclnrse thol 
the ho si be h1econi1nueh9 the pressure reduced lo soro, and the 
recovery st hhe outside diameter noted before Uho tube poesoe into o 
shohe where localised bulging co■rencos. This is nocseuory io allow
for the compressibility ol hhe oil, ond the method of calculating
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Xgrc sltaios is ghvso ho AppeTOlx 6.1' OofoxlunaXsl? netcui?
BPTomotox xoadiogs woxv hivaXhOatod ho Xbv fitsW aoO snood toe1s, 
duo lo slight lopkago, ooo oov glnee cApillary xutXrrod Outhog lho 
ptv-Xee1 ’check-ovix* before Xhv slaxl of lbs fourth ivsl, Who 
oxtvtlBvo1 bvlog cco1iouvu without lbs aom&vxer. To tollable 
tveul1e exo ihexofoxo availably oo bote vx1vle1oos fox tli aagooeiUB
alloy.

fig. 9.21 sHovo fot tho specimens totoxxoO io liv upper grathe 
of Fig. 9.20, Who final oxloronl prafiloe (sBoasuroO nt tccm leapereXuxe) 
which woxv cbXailoO os Ovsctibvd fox lend ptv▼1cuely io eoo1ioo 5*3*5. 
Tho roerl1e ccmixa ihnl lbs tubis wexo suflioivotlf long fox
totrosvllp1iwv dofcTtta11cO lo bv oblniood by lho oxtoxonl
sx1ooecec1ote, sod lho olio? sufficiently hard lo vlimlnalv "Olg-io" 
opfoo1e. No cctxootlcTe fot "Ohg-lo" woxo found lo bv Tvceooax?.

Tbs uppet graphs lo Fig. 9.20 stow lho offvol of tvsuniog thv 
lost aftvx n ebcx,1 pauso - lllilv Oisoooliouity is nttPtvot pod thv 
ctoop, pilot a vox: shore tctXioo of tnt1Oly dvcrvnslog oxevt tali, 
takes up tbo foxs of the o icuxc JouaedieBcly before uulioailin..
5.7 GOtClPBiOhS . QT. hAGSELlUX

Tagooeirm (2, 01X0111^) alloy, ptovoO voxy erh1eblo fox losllng, 
and foi tx’cblome woxo oxocuo1oxed.

Difficulties Blioh Old oxisv wvxo duv Xo thv uso of attnts1rs 
dvehglvv with lowot 1ootexa1utos aoO pxoseuroe io mPill ((eg. the 
coistpol 1aotvtBXrxv JjaceOniwLohl etVoeV, one the gl&as esaBi of lho 
Oif1exolt1sl osocBv1OT), but lmptovoo oqulpavol fot tbo nodvrolo 
oolOi11cle required, will bo easily dovvicpod ns a xveult of oxtoxioocO'
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Oxidation oO hhs cagnsltum during tbltlng hoa noted, buh was 

Trlohlrbty light on! 0^ wall hhlQ0xntla of hhs tubes 1^11x04 
thot hhs sOfset on ltiblJ !iltxlbutlor oould bs nrgloehed.

Wrinkling of hhl lux0aos o0 both 01^111 onh tubular lpeeUnenl 
hol ob|sxrsA on! 09910x1! ntxl pxoneurtb! hbon Oox telhl on isoh 
to greater stT8lnl. It lebn° urortidaels when tQltlrg to longs
lhT8irfll

MogHnlum alley il light, ^0(11^ easily, ltoxsl wiII, is 
relatively hand or! ltsxrgv but creeps et low ten9*i8hunl and 
relatively low ltTSltro. Conhi^uoutty tll• billets lbtw 
c^nslAonobte llttxtpsl A fixe beooT! sxlehl with fine swanO hultv 
buh noxllgeros or d*lUeeT8ts ehtonphs htis nsoulxah to lteTt
ooneultltn
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CKAiT* 6

6. wlEcmrvit0jKhi!U!LIS
6.1 Pyconisllon of Results

Dots for creep hoshe have often been poblnetleh secwnng enooteeh 
curves of computed strain versus time. Sometimes the statement is 
mode teot inltlsl elseh1o plus plastic strain hos boon elbtrscUeh, 
but no indication is given os ho wIsI length is sed 1n tie computation 
of strains or what port of the extension hos boon Uskan°. 1n hho 
present work, une■ccthoh experimental points, giving actual total 
extensions (creop plus 1ni11sl plasHo snd elastic) obeorvoh for 
specified initial gouge lengths ■eoelreh oh roora loaporolure ore 
presented in «11 oseoe, UIus eliminotlng possible ■1e1nterpreUot1cn 
os to which strains wore computed* No allowance wos mode for the 
inltlsl thermal expansion of hhe specimens on eaot1ng to Uesl
temperature'

6.2 isQtrljy Tee1e'
1hs results for load were indicated previously in sub-eeotncns

5.2.2 for billet 2 ond in eub-seoticn 5.).2 and Fig. 9*14 for billot 1. 
As explained in section 3.1*) it was not poeclble to obtain radial 
specimens from tho lead blllal ond o complete evaluation was Uhm 

impracticable.

The pi ,Ing flow (llluetroUah in Flnles 10.7 ho 10'1)) invaalidstad 
the tensile isotropy tos1e moda for billot 2 and t*o roellte of these

" A notable exception to tils is lo be found in 
hhe work of Bhottochsryo, Congreve and Thompson 
(1932) where the ■atecd used wIUI tonsllo tosting 
is clearly explained.
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losls arv ihoxofoxs ool included io Xhis rvtox1. Fot billvt iA,
iblot did lot havo this flaw, tbo oil? 1ooeilo iso1xot? tosls 
availably nto those givoo lo Fig 9.14> for those
tosrlXe wote obtained from non1hox tot1iol of billet 1 os hodioa1vO 
io eub-eoc1iOT 3 ( ) ( 2. Thoso ixestuiXs aug-gest Viet the lead was 
Anisotropic io oil XosXs.

For mpgloe1um a auch aoxo exhaustive lovosWigalloi vas possible. 
Tho toerl1s voxs Ovectibod io srb-sooticl 3.6.2 noO nto glvoi io 
Fig. 9.19. AlXbongb n eubs1alXinl sonetor baoO oxie1s, ths xoerl1e
sug(est Whet White is oo proioxrvO dixooeico ho lie bllloX sioco oach 
eastl1og direction is totroeoTevd actose lho sca11ot bead. The 
aolhoO of aulying thv load OoeOTiboO io erb-soothoo 4 15«3 say havo 
booo a ool1xibu1oxf ^^1 of the scsxtter scute i t O1O not <mnre
that oech etoo1aon was loaded al encaily thi suae ta1o*. Future
hsoWtotf lesls would nla ol -Toolex totxoOuo1bi1h1? of toculls.

6.) RoomXiflltx and Ending ff
For tho oylindots XosWoO, Xhv Tosrl1e oblf iooO using tho two

OhanoXxoi ox1soecooeoTe aoO lho two axial ox1ooeoav1ots ore tTvsoltoo 
ho Figs. 9.13, 9.16 aoO 9.20. Tie axial Oofoxsathoo of lho lvnO tubos 
of Figs' 9-13 aoO 9.16 is also ttoeoltoO io Fig. 9.16, but to oo

♦ A hydraulic jack lo eupx-ox1 tbv iooO 10.1.011?, with a 
cBllbxpxoO blosO-off lo apply Whv load al a known ta1o9 
would vlhoinalo that vsTlaWioi' This is an aOntXe.11on 
of tto locinique woo by AoOxaOo (i91 O) wbo oa, loyod 
a hypotbclio weight floaliog in mororxv Xo aaiolsio ill 
eetoeG ho his etooimol coostnie Outing dofottMelLon.
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enlarged leols. Variation browsm the de0tiaotltn euTm obhaUroh 
^1x4 tbs twin Alaastnoi sxhrnltcbtbrs would ba or inhieethon of 
hhs dsrottpmonh oO 100110x1010- in ths c Under being tasted.
VaTlahltr browser hhs drOoraotion ouxvss obholard wing tbs hwlr 
axial extonltnehsil would be an indication oO barAlng. Tbs results 
obtohrod indicate thot hhe oorr token in tho coehlring of hhe lpoolMrns 
onh in tbs setting up of the oslUn!sTl nahueod tbsse un!eolraele 
ef;othl to the polrh where they oould soOsly bo ignored.

6.4 SnO

Before Allousoing the do0tTcahltn tins curves obtained Oor hhe 
tblok hubss tolhedt ih lo Olrst nsosslary to show tbot hhe oeosTr8hltnl 
exo Oner Oroa sr! o0lothll As indicated lr sue-ooetlon 4.4*1, o 
nlnlaua parallel Xsrghh of Ooux htmsl tbs ouhstdo Alonster was token 
in tihsr ho aoks hbe erhorltuT oO the shore tubular sprolcons 
lndopmdsrh of or! effects. ilohe 10.15 ltluotTotel ths nuphunod 
sprotaer 9alrl 2A end 2B. Tbs shoneon spaoicans show almtlt
sp^onleai do0trM8tlor of ths old-hhoxtlor oO tho gougs length ot rupture, 
white the longer gougr length spootasns xsneUn noxr parallel, 
oug.•9tln< that, for spsolaenl with o gougr length of four hlaos 
the dlaMeter ths oxUal location of rupture coy be hoOlnod too oloosly 
by ths gbtnotrs of tbs speolabnl.

Fig. 9*17 gives ths sxtsnrol profiles oO tbs long on! shoxh 
tubular leoh spottusns of billot lA oOhar hsstlrg. Those results 
indloehs that tbs profiles of speelaenl lA hsrr alM tending ho 
those Arplehs! lr Plots 10.1). Ftg. 9*21 glvss hhs external profiles 
Oor hbs aagnellun olloy lpottrrna 'C1 oftsr testtrg. Those outvos
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show that st small strains, the snd effecte 1nh1ooUeh by deformation 
dlo out within about half a diameter for h-e thinner magnesium tubas' 
For the thicker lead lube, however, tho offed may extend Uo over
o diameter.

Tho amount of daformoUion which tha tube suffers may also affect 
lha range of influence of and affects, For the iniuisl olostic 
etrees distribution, in a thin tube subjected Uo internal pressure 
ond reetro1noh ot the ends, Phennsh (i960) hss calculated the length 
over which end effects ora noticeable ond found that the strengthening 
aflad was restrloUeh to a length of about half s diameter st each end

1n tha present toeUs, tho shorter specimen is only of interest 
up to the point where localised bulging co■■encss, since its lundion 
is Uo compensate for and affects in the measurement of tho hafor■sUicn 
of the boro of the larger tube. For mghorsta eUrs1ne, euoe os those 
of interest in Uha design of thick tubas for creep conditions, tha 
above rosults confirm that a minimum parallel gauge length of four 
times the outside diameter may be sufficient. For investigation of 
rupture behaviour, during croop, it is desirable to use on increased 
parallel gauge length, and from ths long specimen illustrated in 
Plato 10.13 it is evident UhoU a length of six limes the diameter
would ba sufficient'

6.5 °Tlel Ct^p 1n Tubee
6.5.1 for 1^d md
The aim of Uhe experimental work undertaken was limited to Uiie

hoter■nnot1gn of whether oxiol creep gooul‘rah in tubes subjected to 
internal pressure, and in hhls respect tho expe]1■a»nnB ora conclusive
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axial OToot waio found in ovoty tube XoeXod. This box. slneassoW 
hoasvnx, dosn lot tlaoo Xhs taerlWa in propor totstocXlaS'

Tha results cclcetnlng axinl strolls wara uotiax ulsxtncXsO'
Six Xante in all vara oarxinO oul oo pairs of lend nlloy tubas (of 
losinnl OlpBsxnr ratio )/l) abso axial strains warn rooctooc. aoO 
lolghXrOinal .OooXTPO^lOO was obnoxwoO with ovar? sxtsxiTOle. Tho 
rasuiXa of testa oo throw tuba pairs axe rapoxlaO lo Kigo# 9.15 aoO 
9.16. Tho axinl oolXraoXioT obonrvsd fox lhaos ihxaa tuba Xante ho 
giIOo lo n much aoinxgBO eonla io Fig. 9.18. Tho plots show dearly 
Xie bnelo form of n ^1^0 of otsst deformation. tto nlnad? slalo 
ctoop region wae fouoO hn soy of Whs innls aade on Xubea poo Whip is 
in aoootd with Whs Xhooxalhoal xoanooiig of nub-ancX1on 1.9.2.

Tho omon of Pig. 9.18 ouggoel XhaX ao affooX duo Wo OlasvXox 
TaXlo nsy exist' Umovar, 1X should bo taaonboraO XhaX Who axial 
outwe of Fig. 9.18 ocrtoetciOing Xo Fig. 9»15 wets obtained fox Xubas 
which had a titing flew. MuiTXior tents oo load lubae of aoxo widely 
Oifinxiog OioBstor xoXhoe axe oPBirabio Xo conflxm ho gonoxal, XhaX 
a OLaBoent tAllo afrect exists aoO in tnt1Lcrl8r lho IwoXallvo 
obeoxxoXioT that Xhioiox load lubes coo1tacX axially during crovp
note Xhao Oblokor Xubon.

Four Xante in all wars asde oo pelts of mnMnssium alloy tubaa 
(of noRinAl diamoeot taXlo 1.5/1. Axinl strains Ivxo tecc^deO 
aid loTgiXrO1lol ex1clelco wnn obnetwoO whtb every expoTisoit. The 
tonulln fox two XseXn only are givoo io fig. 9.20. Ao ropoxtod lo 
sub-soceioo 5-6.5 a third lost with n tube of k . 1.49 gnvo alnoeX
Ooublo the axial exloosioi of lie 11x81 two XnnWa
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Although axial defoiaehttn lnoxaooo. during oroop with both 

lood olloy on! aegreotun olloy tubea, o tonhrothlon to found Oor 
ire! anh or axtonolon la found Own nagnooiun roopaohtwoly. Thaao 
iaouXho are to eons sxhont ttnOlratd by prshttU8 ^^0x0. Ballsy 
(1950) govs o *groph 01^1^ thu deformation of o thlok (k « 3) load 
tuba in wbloh oxlol tontrattlon woo te8onred oOhon tha point 
oO inflexion, (aub-8ethlor 1.9.l) woo poooah. For thin (k - 1.2)) 
ohrol tubea Boiton (19)9) obtained only vans oaoti antunt8 of axial 
!sftraotttnv but tbooe woxo predominately extorTlono.

6.^.2 ftitlrpgl»l»ltB pO
Ths exploration of thUo anoMoltua behaviour aay be in hbs nature 

oO tho notontota uaed. Jobnatnv Uu^df^o^oor ord Rabn (1961) bovs 
ohowr tbot tbs trlaxUol otreea osoton in an oXeatlo thick cylinder la 
idsnhioaX to thot oO o puns torolor cooton. Cxosolonh ord Bonoo (19)8) 
bovs hanonatnetoh axpanimentally hhoh toxolon doho gUvoa a very 
elorr pnoAlchlon oO ths eaharltuT oO o tubs whloh lo ruptura! undon 
ploetit oonAthionov end Bellos (H)^ haa pnoptabd hhs uea oO toxolon 
oxssp doto Oor the doatgn of thlok tubao aubjechad to onosp oon!ltlona» 
Following tbs argument oO Bolley (199)>)» ten iwoximxe in longtti of a 
hhtn hubo luejboho! ho Urhanrol pnooeuno would tbuo appsen to 
otinoaponA to ar inorsooa In Ohio nsao of e hbtn tube objects! ho 
puna toxalon, llaUloxls o !eoxboor in length woulh otineaponA to o 
deoTBoos in thlokneoa. Although osxeO •soiuvOxarc totwoor the* 0^81^ 

syetaa end tho lntoinoi pnoaocne sarettei dhoaoppoorn to non os 
do0tncahltn takes plaoa (stroe tbe flnt ayshen nrpresorhs staple 
aheon, l.e., puns sbroT with a nthotiorv an! hbe seoon! rlpnelont»
purr ohoax attno)t tho 1x0x1^01^ oO tho xooilha of torsion teaho
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■sy romsgnsbly be expected to throw some light on the phenomenon. 

Swift (19-47) hss reported on length changes in metals under
torsional overstrain' His apparatus wss dosl'inad Uo ensure thst 
his specimens were free to extend or conUrocU axially while 
subjected to pure torsion only, ond spacisl extensg■etore ware 
oonetrlcteh to parsit eimultonegue mooeure■ente of twist ond 
extension. Eight metals wore 1eeteh, namely brsee, eto1nleee steel, 
aluminium, oupro-nlokel, copper, mild steel, 0.% carbon steel and 
lead. Tha first seven metals gave oxiol extension during torsional 
overstrain, brass and stainless steel giving the grootest, ond 
mild ond carbon steel hho least exUeneigae' Load gave sxlal
contraction under severe overstrain. Swift concluded uhol in on
annealed material, there wos no oossurnblo change in length under 
toreionsl strain, but lhal with work hardening material, toreionol 
strain was accompanied by axial stretch. 11 is interesting to 
note Uhol with the mild and carbon stools, tho affect wos very 
small, since this hss a parallel with tho small sxlal deformations 
observed by Norton (1939) in his Uesls on thin steel tlbae under 
internal pressure'

A direct ggnporison between axlol creep in tubes under internal 
praeeure, snd oxiol hafor■otign in round specimens subjected to
torsion is of course not valid since 11 is the dunga in thioknose
of o thin tube subjected to torsion wIIcI is of n^hore^oil^.
Navortheleee, hhe results gbts1nah by 3wift strongly sublet UhoU Uha 
typo of mstorlol used for tha test specimens may be respcnslble for 
Uho oxiol hefgr■stngn obsorvod in the present tests on thick tlbeee
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Prolisionty lento b? SwiPi oo hollo* 1ore1oo stoc1avl■ of mild sisal 
iodhcAXod tint tbo bote of Mo lube closed ho during Xotsioi, 
unrct1rnsXoly oo moaatttemoilv of Xie ohaoge in thickness of the tuba
woxv tototXoO.

Tntsoll aid Johnson (1940) and Johoeol (1949) havo fouid oo 
cisogv lo lho XhiokToee of iohWlally ieoXrotio Xhin tubular epooimans 
of C stool eubjvoXoO to cToot uoOex pm Xore1on al relatively
snail s1^n1ne'

6.5.) Axial «fP obnr*«<i
Fox pxaclhcal trttosve of oosigo Who impotenTX thing is Xo bo 

ablv lo aeeumo Xha1 axinl creep OofoxBAtion is eoTO (sas eoc1hoo 1.6). 
io Wbo tTveoTX oxtaTiaol1al programme no aievapt wns node Xo
os1nblieh Xie elastic behaviour or the maXoTiale used at lost 
XomtoTnXuTOs. Nvvorlholoss from Xie discussion io sub-eocXhoo 1.9.2
oo Who dosigo or tubas, e.neiic bohnvioux Outing cxoop is eaol lo bo 
of coneiOoTablo lBpoxXsocv noO, as lodiosXod Lo sub-eocXhol 1.9«2. 
fuim work Illl have Xo oonsiOot this Aspect carofully.

For Xhv load nlloy Boeoxiol, Who X«st toeulXs rotnrXvO in 
Fig. 9.16 noO 9.16 fot billet lA loOlcsti XhaX lilllo ot no initial 
ohaeXio seraio is pressiX. io nOOlXhoo, no olasXhc recover/ Iae 
fouid oo prISorxo uoionOiog as maiXioood previously io erb-eeo1hOT 
).).). Tie XnigoiXhal sod axial ctoot sixains any XhoTOPore bo 
oalouls1oO, slice Xhv olasXho eiTa1le may be oaglocXaO fot lie prssvot
iosXe oo lead.

For tuba lA at 200 BhTrX••l- XsogaoWlnl oniutal oravt sixaho
ai bote
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4b log.
€ ♦ S £
~7~~ • -^.1.252

- 0.225

tangential natural oraep atrain at outside diameter 
^do “ log. ( 1 - lo«, 1.0226 - 0.0222

axial natural oreep strain at outside of tube
4 “ loS ) - Jog, 1.000559 0 000522

The tangential oreep strain at the bore is thus about 69O times 
sreater, and the tangentiol creep strain at the outside diameter 
about 69 times,greater, than the axial creep strain for the lead 
alloy tube of k ■ ) whioh was tested. The assumption of sero axial 
creep strain is thus a good approximation for lead alloy tubes.

For the magnesium alloy tested it is evident from Pig. 9*20 
that significant axial deformation occurred, and that the total axial 
strain increased throu hout creep. Since Lames equations for a fully 
elastic tube subjected to internal pressure predict that the 
tangential strain at the outside diameter of the tube is be&ee the 
axial strain*, it is also clear that considerable time-independent 
plastic strain was present on loading. An investigation of the 
time-independent stress-struta properties of the magr~ssiurn alloy at 
the test-temperature was not carried out in this experimental progriwa

* This is a oonveniont check to determine if the 
initial deformation was in fact elastic.
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and 1U le therefore not possible Uo othompU to separata initial 
ensetig ond time independent plsstlo strains for the magnesium, alloy 
tubes. 3^ analysis is required to establish the origin of soro 
lima for sxlal creep strain.

For croop under unloxlol tension 1U is generally sssumad that 
if unoo-inhepanhent plsetig straining does not occur on inltlsl 
loading, then the initial elosuno strain is nnstsnUsnoouely end fully 
recoverable on unloading after croep hos token placa. Studies of 
creep recovery hovo been made by Topsell snd nreeer (1934), bsllay 
(1935) and Johnson (1941), but Uho paper by laquaor and Lubohn (1952) 
on Cr-Mo-V stool illustrates U^ls recovery of elastic stroln mosU 
clearly.

For o Uhlck b'ltader which is strained only elastically on 
loading. Coffin, Shepler and Charnlok (1949) hova praeentah graphs 
showing how tha throe principal stresses ond the thraa principal 
strains vary ocrose the wall during primary croop, fly assuming thoU 
all inltlsl clastic strain wos recoverable for the cylinder, as for 
uniaxial Uene1gne Coffin et ol ware oleo able to present graphs 
showing tho hie1r1bl11gn of permanent plasUo strain (and residual 
streseos) in the cylinder wall of inetontonegue unloading after creep.

For such a coso tha evaluation of sxlal creep strain oh any time 
for experimental results is thon straight-forward since the saro axis 
for oll creep strains can be establlsha.'.'. The relative ■st’nltudes 
of oxiol snd UsnganUlsl creep eUraine may hhon ba compared lo 
determine if the assumption of soro axlol creep stroln is a raoegnobla 
approximation eh1oe may be mode in hho theory.
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Tho mail OsfscX of suob a trBcoOrts, howovox*, in XbaX tbe iiiXlal 

elaet1o seraio OistriSrticl ns? altox Outing otovt (•stvohally 1P 
largo OvrormaXicls ate iovolvod), aoO if noo-conpollbio nanuoee of 
viaeXic sixain exist print crvot, than the initial eiAei1o strain 
will noX bv fully toocvoTeO. Ao sxtsximooXaX noaos of civckiog 
the sXxvse Oisetibrthol io lho wall of such n oyXiodot ol OirroxviX 
singes Ourlng ctvvp is dvslxnblo. Some of lho Oirf1oulXios h^voivod 
io making such a chock exo OiecusevO io srb-svo1ioo 6'6.)'

Tbs rveul1s Pot aagoeshua nlloy trssaoXvd ho Tig. 9.20 iodicaenO 
that Xiav-1lOvtSlOelt plasHo stroll was txseeo1 on initial 
prasera>1.sin; of Who oyliodsre. Ths ioiliol eervsG-slxaio Ohs1ribr1hoo 
io lho Ialle must Whaveforo bavo bean that Pot vLlhst n pntlinily 
or a oc.Bplotvly plastic 1rbe, ano mulO have bovi dsevxmiooO Pp lie 
nothod givoo b? Penning (1945) noO by Crosslood aid Bones (19)8).
The aoalfsls of otoop sWorWlog Proa either n tArXiollv ot n 
ooltlseolv ploeeio iiitini cooOhiioo Ocse ool soon Xo hnvo bovi 
n1XsBt1ad* HoIsvor, a eimilnx,h1? oxhsXe botwavi Who eetoss 
OhsXx1bu1hcl ho the walls of tlneXio cylilOvre prsseilad Pp ieaning, 
aoO Who e1rvss Olslxibullon givoo Pp Coffin nt al aid Pp Johnson ot al 
for CililOvte ho Xio ttianry c^op foghon. Tho nnio fvaluxes of 
Xhv deroxsoliol of an 111X1011? slnslho lubv mulO thus be xseaiood 
slion dsrcrta1hoT of Xhv tlasX1c tube ^^0 appear to slaTl fxon no 
liilhnl eetaee O1eXxibrX1oo corxsspoodlog rou#hl?' Xo Whai oil? 
alXaineO by Xhs iollinll? vlaseic tube prior soon Ooroxmaiion'

if erfrhoisoX vxtvthasotal Oats for Xlh eiBs-lidapoodaie 
txkopatXies of the Bagoesiua alio? aX lho XveX 1v■tvta1utv bad bovi
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obtained, then the initial strain distribution in the tube 

could have been evaluated. Aesumimg that initial plastic and 
elaatio straine were unaffected by or#ep the aero axis for oreep 
strains would then have been detenained, Baking a comperlocn of the 
magnitudes of axial and tangential creep atra^a possible. However, a 
rou/rh estimate of the initial eiastio and plastic strains can be 
nade from Fig. 9.20 and on this basis it is possible to oompare the 
axial and tangential oroop strains for speoimens ’C* at say 1,000
minutest
tangential natural oreep strain at outside diameter

do • log -l<*. < i.kr”'9? -log.1-0195
» 0.0190

sxlal natural oraap strain at euta^a of tuba

log. 1.00199 - 0.0019

For the magnesium alloy tube of k » 1.) at 1,000 minutes, the 
tangential creep, strain at the outside diameter is about 10 times 
greater than the axial creep strain, end the assumption that the 
axial creep strain is xero does not appear to be such a good 
approximation in this case.

6.5.4 Thso.^ctleal sseuestlone ocncarnlng axial oracp
In Appendix II of tLe paper by Jchnscn, Henderson and Khan (I961) 

three possible assumptions ooncezming axial strain during the creep 
of a thick walled cylinder were examined.
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1. Thol oxiol orssp strain is ssro ot all lima# and 

lo ogog»^MOlloh by ggn■tont olosUc axial strain'
2. Thst oxiol oreap strain is esrg ot oll times ond 

is ollied with changing elsstic axlol stroln.
)• Tist both oxiol creep strain snd alosllc strain 

may change, but tlat lie Ugtsl oxiol strain
remains constant in volus ot oll t1■ee'

The present teets on load alloy tubes would seem• Uo support 
sssl■pUign (l) where lha constant alostic strain is in fact eeroe 
Aeeu■pUion (2) does nol seam likely to tho wriUar. If the initial ' 
elastic sUroseee relox out enoet1g strain must bo exchanged for plastic 
stroln ond lha sseu■ption then requires that tha plastic strain be 
snnlhllsUad. Th<we is however s slight indication of such on 
occurrence in Fig. 4 f the paper b Norton (1939) • A tonUotive 
elggasU1gn of the way in which such an apparent affect might be 
produced would be if Uho aisetig strain gave an inltlsl extension 
snd lie subsequent croep strain a contraction, but this seams very 
unlikely.

Tha tests on magnesium alloy tubas reported iera elggaet list tio 
ossum tlon which, may apply to mget msierlsls of interest to the 
designer is

4* Thst Hie inltlsl sxlal aloetio strain may ba 
recoverable in full or in pari, b t list the 
total oxlsl elro1n hgee not neoeeenrlly remain 
ognelont during creep.
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6.6 OKTUAL BEHAVioUR 0/ TOBES

6.6.1 Aitd allor lubw
iX is vvidiOjX PtOR Fista 10.8 XlmX lbs aeohooioal trctet11os 

of Xio lead oo sllhvr side of tho piping flea of bllloX 2 would 
probably be OiffvrsO'X, AltHough oo nX1oBtX was nadv Wo osWnbiish 
Xtls poloX. Cnatnthog Xhs litev 1«s1e on load lubes trsssoXad io 
Figs. 9.15 aid 9.16, Xhs Xb1onoe1 lube bad lbs greatest Oerormalioo 
sod Who XhhoeosX lube lbs ivnsX dvrotmaXico as would be oxtaoeaO' 
ToIIot lie nbovv fscXe iolo ocoe1dvtaX1oov lho oxisWinco of Xta 
piping riaw txeealX io stvoimvoe 2A sod 2B Oms ool svao lo Have bad 
so? e1gohrloooX ifrycl on Xhv behaviour of Xie lubes for ctait under 
loXornal trvscutv. Tils iod1oaXle Xitel srff1chsoX avotnoionl locking 
belwovo hooor aid oulox 011^1 wns ptesaoX al Xbv vid closures Xo
ensuxo XhaX its inoer annulus carried its share of the axinl load.

For a duplix lubv suci os Xial suggaeXvd by Vooirtives eX ol, aid 
discussed in srb-sacX1oo 1.9.4 prediction of IXs behaviour would
hnvo lo toko iolo accoml lbs loiXial Pll boiwvvo Xie luboo and Xia
OiPfarvoco between tho oolPricieoXe of thermal vxtaos1oo of Xtv 
ao1vrinle, io otdox Xo OvXexuloo Who sXxoss eie1vm created oo hohXhol 
booling. Subeeqrlo1 creot behaviour would ii tao Ovpaod oo bow Xhw 
noO load Out Xo iiloroni ptvsertl was distributed boiwvvo Xie 
coapnoaoie. Fox a duplex Assembly of idoollcol mAterlals, ot a tube 
having a voxy oortow but toeaelcoalXy TVBOl1ric flaw suci ns XhaX Lo 
Xtv load of billet 2, Xtv oxaop batavicut siouXO ba 1OeTlhool with 
liat of a moocbloc c^’lhndit providing lbs axial load duo to ioloxoaX 
pteeeutl oollih on Xtv nod covets is Oie1xibutvO as fox X « moocbloo 
c?l1ndat^.
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6.6.2 PH.tion awnoaefr fotal/ug
Ths wessursgent of the diametral extension at the bore cf tie

teet cylinders during creep wae undertakens
(a) to develop a technique which would be of value

in situations where external diametral extenoometers
might not be practicable, e.g. under irradiation, and

(b) to demonstrate* tim validity cf the aeaumptlcn of 
incomp^ossible material during plastic flow.

The dilation esnomoter technique has the disadvantage that two 
specimens identical in all respects other than in length are required, 
and that the axial extension of these speoimens must be determined 
by separate means. The advanta os are that the dilation menuweter 
may operate at room temperature and the diametral extension measured 
at tli bore of the c:linder is the average over a specific length,
etails of the technique of using tti manometer were given in 
sub-section 4.7*4 and in Appendix 6.1.

Since this test programme was initially comosived fcr lead, 
which does not exhibit elasticity at the test conditions, the 
determination of the elastic properties of the t st materials was 
not included. To docanstrste (b) above it is, in general necessary 
tc know the elastic properties of the %/tinder material at the test 
temperature sc that allowance can be made for the eiastic d^iange 
in volur.e. However, since the only experimental result available 
for the dilation manometer is that given in Fig. 9.16 fcr lead 
alloy specimen lA, the problem with the magnesium specimens does nct 
arise, but future work will have tc include an evaluation of tie
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hiaa-l.nda?anhanU properties of lie lest materials si tie oreap
hemparotures employed.

Tha eign1f1genoe of tia points A, B aad C in Fig. 9.16 hos boon 
h1eousseh in secllon 5.5.5-I for oglplete ingonpressibillty tea 
points B and C should oo-1ngide' Tie hiegrepsnqy will be partly due 
lo tie difference in deformation between lie long and siorl 
specimens, sllegugh inspection of lig. 9*17 suggests that lie greater 
dafgr■aU1on of tia short speoinan would iave lad to o low prediction 
of tio point B end. nol high ss shown in fig.

Dig-in of lie onvils of lie diametral axteneg■o1are hod bean 
allowed for os described in sub-saoiion 5»3«, but lha restraining 
affect on lie lead tube dua to Uho pressure of tha ax1enso■etere 
probably had an additional affect. Taking such discrepancies into 
ooogunU tho assumption of incompressible maUerlsl does not seev to
lead lo serious error. Possible refinements lo boti tho hila1ign
manometer and io tho external axUensoeahry dieoueseh in section 6.7 
should glvo Improved results in future.

6.6.5 alloy

for tie investigation ol’ the oreep of complex etreee systems, 
lha use of o stable malsl for experimental 1nvestigsUigne is 
essential' The advantages of a simple solid egluU1on hova bean siroeseh 
&n sections 2.3 and 4*1 snd tlo present choice of magnesium 
(2.n aluminium) alley is atiesUad by tie axcallanU reproducibility of 
tee results for two pairs of thick cylinders preseniah in Fig. 9*20.
Tie magnesium alloy exhibits elastic strain on initial poeselrie1ng 
os hisclseah in eub-sac11on 6e5•5•

To compare Uho several meUiode of design put forward by Coffin
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•X al, Vootblle el al und Johosoo it al (lsctione 1.6 pod 1.9) it 
would bv Valuably if Xhv oXtoov dietxhbr1hcn io Xtv wall of a Xtlok
0?Xiodvr could ba ys1ablhebvd iXtvt1avoXoXly at vnrioue 1iaye Outing 
Xhv lire of a tubs. Sovoxal 1dvoXiool tubas wouiO toquito to be 
Xve1aO uodor Xhv sari condltioas of XvBtvta1rxv aoO pxteerrt, tbv 
easts bvlog d1scco11ouvd aX OLffoxonX tilts wboo onAtevmfW to Ooeoxmloo 
Who eXrtse d1eeribu11co would bv snOo. Tto ttobltme to bo faced lo 
such a programma oxo 1lXre1rnXid whit xo : vranow Xo Xhv megoaeira 
tubas of Fig. 9.20.

Thv toeeib1l1t? of xacovorlog Xio ioiliol eXaeelc stroll lo 
Xhll or lo port hae booo discussed lo sub-socXion 6.5.3• Fox ocotlyev 
tlnsXhc taoovix? Xio stress system tiooioiog hn Who Xuba co
iaetAoXsoiors ualonOiog would resemblo XhaX fTvsooXoO b? COPflo,
Shopier soO Cherniak (1949) AsH-g. 12 of theix pater* Aa extvrhmvTXaX 
trogroBoa would probAbly aim nW such n oomtar1eoo neerBhag firstly 
oootllte alne1ho recovery'. it is aesuald thnt eufP1chyoe short-tlmo 
nod uolexlnl data will have bsoo obXaiioO for Xie material bvlog 
Xestcce. Xhhs is a srbs1aotinl tnsk| howovox lho sail difficulty 
l1ee ho tbo vxtyr1ayTlal dolataiiAlloT ci ' Xtv sttlse OieXt1bu1ioo io 
lit ovlhTdlr afWax a oyt1nio aBouTl of otvyp.

For rnhsxhal tvnsioo 1ns1nnlAoanre tlaeX1c rtoovlrv aflvt ctvtt 
Has bavo Oiecreetd io aub-etc11OT 6.5.3. The wntelrs soolioovO 
ptaviously io this ocooycXicn wexo bnwavyr rinAtlXy oooolTOlO whtb 
line OepeoOool OTtt^^ xtocvvr? after unlcaOiTg which will also occur 
hots io a ooTtltx e1rtee s?eXtm.

For a 1h1ce o?liodyr iBavdistal? nflat pressuro unloading, lho 
1oetaa1aaaore slxess n/sWta will rosemblv XbaX of Fig. 12 of CoPPio
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st ml, mentioned previously. 1f the cylinder is kept st the oreep 
test temperature after unloading two events will occur simultaneous Jlr, 
(a) creep relaxation of the residual stress system and (b) creep 
recovery of the plastically strained, material. The resulting
deformation sill be similar to that shown in Fig. S.20 for magnesium 
and the separation of these two effects does not appear practicable.

An alternative solution would be tc prevent farther creep in 
the specimen immediately after unloading, snd then examine the 
frosen residual stress systea using the technique employed by Attia, 
Fitsgeorge and Fope (1954), by Faupel and Furbeck (1953), and by 
earlier workers listed by Timoshenko (1956). The specimen would 
hcwsvtr, require to be cooled almost instantaneously, and it is 
difficult to see How this could be dome iscthsrmally in order to
avoid ths introduction of thermal stresses.

Ths direct experimental deteruinatimn cf the stress system 
existing in s tube during orssp thus appears to bs impracticable.
The alternative, though scmewhst unsatitfaotexy, is to obtain by 
experiment ths axial snd diametral deformations of a tube subject 
to creep conditions under internal pressure snd compare ths cbssrvsd 
results with predicted results, calculated fcr the existing theories 
using tensile or other data fcr the material. The present tost 
programme has developed ths necessary experimental equipment for 
such a project which is ths logical next step. The following section 
discusses possible improvements to the present equipment in the 
light of ths writer's experience.
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6.7 IMfftOTBMMB Tu EWmmaim TEC3MuOS

6.7.1 Cenera1 rewurkm
Some of lie improvements lisied hero isvo boon dieoueeod 

previously, where leis is ihe gseo h1eause1on is li■i1eh snd lie 
relevant eoo11gne oro indicated. Tho general layout adopted for teie 
section ogrroepgnde to Uhol of Section 4*

6.7.2 T^l oat^il^1
Preferably lha lest material should be o simple solid solution, 

and for temperatures and e1reesas which ore assHy handled in lha 
laboratory lha major agnsU1Uuani of lie solid eoluUign should be 
ailhar magnesium or aluminium (sao 2.3, 4.1, 6•5)• Such materials 
ora sufficiently hard Uo resist indentation by lha axiansg■etar onvils

6e7.5 Cr,wp daU'
Since tensile dais is generally usad in the daslgs of tubes 11 

would be useful to establish s valid ■eihoh of design ^10^ dais for 
unloxlol tension. However, tho experience of Croselsnh and Bones 
ond of others, concerning tie applicability of torsion dots to 
alasUc conditions should not be ovarlggAeh and s parallel development 
of o Uore1gn creep lesling unit might well bo coneidareh (sae 1.4*1» 
4'2.3)'

Suitable equipment for lasts under uniaxial tension may require 
ognsioni stress dov1coe Uo obtain oreap dais at large strains 
ogrreepgnhing to uiose enogunUorah ah hi • o bora of thlok cylinders 
(saa 4,2.2.) for each specimen o maone of applying tie load si a 
fixed rsto si lha ba^lmOlng of a lesl is dasirsbla, (see 6.2).
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6.7.4 iK^^py oasta
The 1100x10 uodor oub-ovotlon 6.7»3 vpplyT'
6.7.5 Tub* teata
The 0-rlng pteserra etAX 11X^1X0100 lo Fig. 9«9 sioned bt 

moved Xo Xhs spigoW Xo xoduco lho load oo Who tod closury bolts 
(svo 4.4.2).

6.7.6 VyRter°1ux» oonXi^X
KXaoXrio tteislnncy rutaooae with suitable conpvisalioa fox sod 

vrPocls ebonld bo ^00, pod a posiWivo msaas of o1roulaX1ng xhv nix 
lo Xta 1oe1 seoX1oa by forced ccnvec1ioo through aa 010^^ closo 
Xo Xhv whaOioge wllh xotuxo Xhtough XWi toe1 evothoo would prove 
advaaXagvore' A method of coaX^lllog Xio xnXa of hoaxing of Xta 
tost spvclBVOs is Oeeirable so tbaX oach stvoiBVl tocouaeors 
ldoaXlcal coadht1cae ttior to tvsXlag.

A arlXipo1ot pcteot1oBotric rocorOox would gxiAWly xoduco tbv 
labour iovolvod in obelrvhng XeopvTnWurvs'

6.7.7 Utmoir. oonfstpl
A low mlohooioAl effort, lnxgv swept voluRi, oil loJocXot 

(Fig. 9.1) would reduce Xbs setting up tine of Xha Ohlnlioo noaonoevt 
ocoe1dersbly* This injector is ealdna usvO aX high txaserrae.

A oaw weight caxxiox for Xhv bydrouXic AOOunrXaeot to accoaeoO•Xa 
land bricks ^^0 allow Wit pressuxe znogo of Who ACoumulAlot lo ba 
^^100 noro VAslly'

6.7.8 Lxe^oycwaX«ve
The of tiv dilation saiosvXvx o«o ba hnartasad

cnoshderebX? b? ^11. narxowvt bore tubes of grantor loogth' Suitable
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commercial high pressure ttasccmrters srs now available (see 4.7.4).
Cn first prssourising ths speoimsns, ia crdsr to minimise ths sero 
shift of ths mercury level in such s sensitive manomcter, it is 
useful to reduos ths cil volume trapped above the mercury level by 
ths use of bors bars in the specimens. Thews osn be made integral 
with the top closures sc that no sxtrs weight has to be carried by 
the end load compensators.

Improved furnace porUoraacce is obtained if windows are nct 
required for extec^caster mirrors. For measurement of the axial 
extension of thick cylinders, Wsrtens type extensometers of ths 
]?L pattern for uniaxial ttmslon any be attached directly to the 
tubular specimens. Fcr measurement of the diametral extension, 
probs type diametral sxtensometers requiring only s: mll diameter 
holes through the furnace wall are recommended. Ths reference block 
for such probes would be sn Invar ring surrounding ths furnace. For 
large extensions 0.0001 inch clock gauges would suffioe, for small 
extensions ths differential motion between each probe snd ths Invar 
reference block would bs determined by the use cf a Martens type 
rhomb and mirror assembly. The deflection of the mirror would ba 
observed with ths conventional telescope and scale system. The 
diametral extension of ths test cylinder would thus be the sum of ths 
readings obtained on opposite sides cf the cylinder.

For the probs snd rhomb system, radial micrometer travel of the 
knife edges counted on ths reference, blccr, would permit resetting 
of the oxtensomsters during tasting. Ths probes themselves would 
be horisontslly supported external tc ths fumaoe by a suitable 
arrangement cf low friction Vee rollers, thus nsking attachments to
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tie loot epegl■ana unnagooeazy•

Beos^e of ihe emoll apace taken up within lie furmos, tio 
probe hypo diametral extensor otor allows on lacrosse in lio musber 
of diametral ■ «aeure■en1e whoA may be mode on any one apegiman•
Il would be possible io arrange to measure tia exUane1gne st two or 
more h1smeUare st ono station, snd si two or mora sisi1gne slon! lio 
length of a single spsgi■an'

Finally, to permit sooursto ovsllst1gn of oreep strain in lie 
Ues1e on unloxlol tene1gn, or in the ieete on cylinders, lie 
development of equipment to racor^t tie 1iz^t«1ndftpanhan1 s1reee-e1rain 
curves al tha instant of loading is required. Tha development of 
probo-lypa diametral ox1onsgmaters snd tie use of VPL typo oxlsl 
ez1ansgme1ere should ossa Uhls problem considerably, e1ngo 1runshlcars 
cam tian operate at rgg■ tamparatura by sensing lee movement of tha
extensg■e1er limbs exlarnol lo lie furnace
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7.

1« Tho taelc Xieor? of oreep applid lo Hick. cylinder® 
boo boon revheio^O, the iatorteat papex® Uavv booo 
ioOioatvO pod alnuBtX1nne nede io tbe theory brought 
ouW (S•othoa® 1.1 Xo 1.7).

2. *Uo Xhvoxyr its- technique uaed
by Vocthlly eX nl lo obtain Who ▼arinthoo with Xiao 
of the oltioo OieXribrthoo lo a cylinder wall bos bavo 
glovo, aid their eoluXion 1nttnved We lake laXe aosouaW 

Xha offsct eP-4n1 tial vlAsXio altain (SvoXioos 1.3
and 8.3).

3. A lOnxtativo deei.o- philosophy for thick- cylinder® bos 
bavo 1aOioa1ed, employing Xhv cnocvtX of adOiblllXy 
of xuttrte life nod applying both the Tohr aid Xhv 
Troxell criteria of failure (SeoX1ooe 1.8 ood i.9).

4. fretted® for ite ootrtaHation rnd extern gelation of data 
horn beao tvviawvd ood thv hnpoxXaoca of ccrreoX 
setallurg1oai interpratatloo Has been vaphasieetd 
(Chnptvr 2).

3* jXvviIgu® enerlioonOxl vork on the oroep of tuta®
subjected Xo iilatTnX tressrre Has bavo O1sorseao.
Thv acorxaoy of each exterlBoaXAl Xecholquo is vwalun1ed 
lo lotas of tbe appllcAbllit? of lls results to 
tropoevd theories of design. (Chapter 3).
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6. Equipment has been dssignsd and coral Micmrd to test 

cylinders under conditions ss nearly mathematically 
exact as practicable, and sxtr^isometers have bean 
constructed to permit measurement of tube deformation 
during crrrp (Introduction snd Chapter 4}-

7- Teete lavo birne <amrl<di out cm lead i!Ll<y tubas ef 
k ■ 3 and on magnesium allay tubes of k « 1-5 
subjected to constant internal pressure under creep
csnditloae. Axial creep was observed in rveiy test, 
but the amount of axial creep may depend cm-

(a) ths material of the tube 
snd (b) the k value of the tubs. (Chapters 5 and 6).

8. ThM usuulltc c^b^ia^^dd IndioaM Hbat , as a r±:n»"t
approximation in design, the axial creep in a thick 
cylinder may be considered to be sero. For some 
materials, however, ths axial crssp strain may be 
almost within an order of magnitude of the dismstral 
oreop strain at the outside diameter cf the tubs for 
certain values of k. (Chapter 6).

9# Because of the nature ff the <^<^.^<^j^:atiOon , tr^'se
secondary (ttinimum) crssp behaviour cannot exist in a 
thick cylinder. Any reference method of design must br 
based on eiastic, tiBe-independent plastic, primary 
crrsp and tertiary creep deformation, and tsks into 
account ths fact that different materials have different 
criteris of rupture in crsrp (faction 1.6 snd Chapter 6).
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10. The further development ol lie tool programme
iso bean dloguaooh and rogg■■anha1lone hova boon
mode oonciMmlng improvements lo hi# present apparatus 
(Section 6.7)'
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CHAFTHh 8

6. AxriMDix
0.x DiuriQH MAucwtrr^i
Tie dolor Inatlgo of boro strain by hilaiign monomolar is not

sn abegluUe lacinlque singe additions' sxlal strain isassreunnt is 
always required (although for o closed and cylinder, tie oxlsl strain 
nsy be negligible)'

Allowance hos sleg ho ba mode for lie gone^•esei>lllty of tee 
straining sodium whan tio pressure is first applied. Eltier tie
axact volume of lio oil aBove each seraur/' surface must be mnoim
directly, or some molhod employed for determining tno ogmpr«ee1b1l11y
of tie unknown volume'

In iha present work, sccursUo messlreoAn1 of tie volume of oil
was 1mprso11oablo ond lie compressibility of tea oil is allowed for 
by observing lie drop in level of each mercury column on presuura 
unloading the epeo1mane' If tie material being Ueeloh eHows oreop 
regovexy on pressure unloading 11 is neooseory in addition lo record 
simultaneously tie recovery indicated by the external diametral 
exiensgme1ore, lha 'unloading being carried oul before localised 
bulging ess Uskon place.

Two spag1■ane of differing gsugo length ora used to eliminate 
and effacls. The s ollar specimen la to be cone1hereh out in lie 
contra of its gauge length, perpendicular to its axis, lo give two 
equal portions' Those halves ora1■eg1neh hi be subtracted one from 
each end ol tie larger specimen, leaving lie centre portion of lie
longer tube ss lha test segtlgn
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At time t, after the application of pressure, the mercury level

for the larger specimen *111 have risen b : a height h. whioh gives
a measure of the sum of the compressibility of the trapped oil
(V ), the instantaneous internal volume expansion on pressure oomp
loading (T

l.e.

Ina e 
expan

) and the subsequent creep extension at tine t (V^ oreep
expan

)•

r ♦ V. Aoo-p Inst 
expan

♦ V, oreep • C. h. U)
expun

where C is the constant of proportionality relating unit length of 
mercury column to the volume of oil inside the specimen, allowance 
being ece for the difference in the temperature of the oil in the 
mercury column and in the specimen^.

The test is continued to a point short of where localised
bulging occurs.

At time T when the manometer level hns risen to a height h^
above tt»e initial position, the pressure is unloaded and an interval
allowed for complete creep recovery until no further alterati n in
mercury level id noted, the new level beta; taken as hR above the
initial position. The drop in level from to is given by the
sum cf the initial compressibility of the oil (V._  J, theoosip
instantaneous internal recovery on unloading (Vy } and tli

reoov
subfl^c^f^YM^nt creep reoovery (Vy oxeep )

voop • 'I
rocov

♦ Vm *inst T oreep 
reoov reoov

•••(2)
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Slnoe h* i h* nod t* ore oil ooaerrod vnlrve, nod C is eocwol 

wv op? erbXxnoe equalim (2) ftoo oqueXioo (l)i
<\n.t * % - (V, mt ♦ T, ^.p) - C (\ - bj ♦ -fc) '. (5)
expoo expoo xeccv

oroop'recc▼

Denoting Xhv etcrXyr lpteCleo by * wv hove, sioilorly
(V. * . ♦ — *) - (*-___ * * v* • • oriop r
vxpno vxpeo
in at • ’ '» on-p ) - ' » hoaX ’ ’« oreep’• C’<t* “ V ♦

rvccv Tvcov
••••(4)

SrbXxnoelog equation (4) from vqueXloo (5) vliohoatye the vnd 
offeoXe f r Xhv loo-vr eteo1ovo and gUvis n vclroe cteoge for Xhe 
X’se eycXico equal Xoi
’TiLue . ’hoex*’ ♦(’t 
iMpso expoo

ersop
osaxpL

‘ •) - (V - V •)X ctvep ’ ' T boat T lost )
vxtoo rooov rvocv

— (▼— — V—' I cxyep T crop
reccv reocv

iOorv
<Tinat - Tm.t,) 
uxj.o OXITi

(V • V.' t cre•t v oxvvt
vxpoo oxjnai

In iloIXaiieioooou loXetonl (volusv) vxXyne1co 
m ic*dLli*.

•) is erbevqrvne (volume) creep txtvoe1oo Xo 
tin t difUig loading.

(Tj hoeX* ) *a UolXnoeeneore ioteroel (vclrov reccvez?
rooov recov

(V - V' T oroop T oroop
tvocv rvocv

on XtalcMd.io*- at tlao T,
•) la euboeqrenX (voluov) creep recovery after 

unloading a1 Ubv V*
if oo creep roocvvty of Xhe ovXnl cocrxe oo rolced1og then the 

Xvroe in Vaad VT cxy•t Oheottysx sod Xhe onocBeXvr gives a
rec- v reocv
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direct □ece-rc of lha boro extension if lio oxie1 movement is known. 
If creep recovery occurs lien ellgemnga for ih1e ess to ba mode 
from readings token by the axlarnol dlomolrsl axiensg■e1er snd tha 
bora strain subsequently computed.
8.2 METAleqgRAA^■O OUmtottOE

8.2.1. L'.d allcr
This work was carried out by iho writer si lha Mechanical 

Engineering Roeosyoe Annexe ci iho University of Olse^e, with lha
advice ond ose1etanoo of Mo. V.b. HSckle.

Specimen pyepsraUign• Whenever pgse1blo, the surface to ba 
examined was machined lo s flol face on o lathe using suooaesively 
lighter ond lighter cuts to ensure o minimum cf flowed surface.
The finely machined face wos pglieheh with the lightest of pyaselyes 
on Ho. 0 R azy paper, backed by plate gloss ond waited with paraffin 
Il was found 0^001101 lo replace iha pspar vary frequently lo 
ensure even cutllng and eliminate clogging - which could causa deep 
soyshohnng. The emery paper rop'scamanl pyooasel ognsihareh 
axirsvogoni when polishing harder metals, wos naooseoyy for laod.
The above pygoass wos reposted using Bo. 00 pspar, and even lighter 
preseuyee, sgoln changing tha pspar before 11 even sppesrad worn'

Tha above procedure, an?tar muci experiment, appeared to offer 
ihe best chance of success snd it may bo noted, wss aeego1sieh with 
the laosi ye■gvsl of motol by polishing' It wss found inadvisable 
io use matsl dl^eh on Salvyl sinoo ooneideyobla mooring rasulled.

Tha etching ogant used wos Russell's solution - Ammonium 
Hnybdoie in Nitric Acid - given in BS.602. The rermlnl^g procedure
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was liralltr to that sifgsbtrd in the sbovs aUanklArd.

WioroaUrecUre. This ls disousasd in SacUions 5.1.2, 5.2.)
and 5.5.1.

8.2.2 MaancBlua alloy
Thls examination vss corrisd out at ths nuolsar HsscccoH Centra

of C.A. isrsons & Company Limited hy a mstber of the staff of ths 
Mstsllrgrsphio Section, by courtesy of Mr. J.X. O'Hanlon, head of 
ths Metallographic Section.

Specimen preparation. Transverse, lon—tudinal snd 
tangential sectlons were out from the original billet and from ths 
central portion of a cerlliddr eSfur eusaticg The seotlons were 
mounted in polyester rceSon egrouC on silicon carbide papara and 
pollsbrd on microcloth with a 6^ snd finally 1 diamond paste.
The following etchants were usedi-
(1) for phoUoelcrogcaphy 00 cos of Zi nital

20 oca cf , nirria acid
(2) for grain sin d dSurcihnetln 110 eoc of 55 picric acid

in alcohol
5 ocs of dlsullled water 
5 ccs of glacial acetic acid.

MlccceUcucUtcs. rhcUomlccographs of ths billst and the Uubr 
(x 150 plates 10^14 and 10 - 15) showed both inUrrgcsnulac snd 
Uransgrarulsr :mctlclee. Intergranular particles in the Uubr warr,
howsw- r, oralisr and more ntmscct■ than those in the billet. Both 
samples contained email smoucUs of ncn-mrtsllic inclusions. The
twinning svidsnt for ths tube sections ls chsrsctrriatic of drfoned
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mago•s1ra wheo tbe deformation ood/ot XvBtytaeute nro ool euPP1chla1 
to btiag about rver?yXaX11oaXhCT of Xio nlloy.

Vhe graio llee thcXcgrathl (x 50 tlael■, 10-16 to 10-21 1ooluehvl) 
siow list there Iae oo sigoificaol diOPotaocv botwvoo groin sista ho 
lho billot aoO la Xbs tube, aid XhaX Xio ssouot of daOoxnathco was noX 
eufrhchant to cause aVAsrnobll elongation of tbo gnahov.
B*J Hodlfiad Thaog? of ..Vronhea.. SHaMWTil and

The bss1e of Wit method bos trvvLorslf bavo dvscnlbvd io sactioos 
1.6 and 1*7" Vho pnaeeaX violysis howovox notnios tbe ccooypX of Xhe 
Xuba XlncrgUcne, vheraae Voorhees et al aXXampXod Xo slnplif? Xie 
problem by Teplao1og lho soorX 1 of Xhs cyllndvn with insgionry teoe1le 
stvo1seos helO at equivalent uniaxial sXteseye aid sexnlos based oo 
Wasxvll'g cniXvtlon* Tho? thio ocns1deteO oily Xtv diPPetaotial 
sXnaioiag of Xuse evvoshlo stvo1sans* A subeXaotipl OhscTvpano? exists 
bvXwvin the tesulte of tbe taOto1qul ^00 Xy Voorhees et al ood the 
neXhod treseotld horn*

The ovliTdaT is aseuaeO to be divided Ioto soouil, as dyeonibed io 
eectloo 1*6* The aooul1 ano Oonolad J, etc. Proa bVw bore

crtwnnde* The radius of gyration of vaci soorlue is - r^ , tw tic, 
aoO Xtv k valuy of vaci nnanlre is k^ , k^ , k’ oXc* Via TaOlus of 
Xu bore (ouXe1da) of tbe cylinder is ta (t’) <m1 lho radii of oontaet 
belwovo vinull ano tw?w , • waXc*

Cneet datn for Wbo material of its o?liadlT are required fron the 
tesrlts of tonsils (ot otter) otayp ele1e* Flxst curves of ▼eneue
X (Xhao) ano ooosenrotyd whXh i^oot ns tAnpavX«T, aoO Xhin cutves of
<c’ocl vlTeus X, again with ’oot as tpnsoytyx.
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The life of lha lube le divided into o eerie# of ossll limo

intervale tl hengtah by euporaor-ple ", etc' From Inspection
of the ' versus 1 curvas mantlmed above the first lime InUerreltf oeu
is selected such that the ooUahehyol creep rotes ol any given ora
sensibly coaeUant during ills interval.

On preesuy1eing tia cylinder tie initial stress distribution in 
tho wall is alostic (providing lie applied pressure is not tgg gresl) 
snd lio elastic gohshedyol slaor oirese al the radius of gyration of 
each annulus may ba found using Loma's aquations, giving t o#^ * • 
^ootj ' alc. Tie alostic strains may olso ba ha1a]u&1neh ond this is 

tlo inltlsl condition for soyo-■1ef1U of lie annuli.
by using lie versus 1 graph montignod above, in tio £1^1

« »
time lnUorvsl Al' lie octolohyal shear creep rsles ^osiot ** £gei^ ' 
elc. ogryeopgnh1ng to oott*» ©atA* "SF be de1aymnnad.

For a thick cylinder under creop oonhnt1gne, for small stronne 
£u*£y*£s*e• AssuniLng no oxlsl creep Cg # 0 ond it follows 
Uhol £O0% - »/f

J- 2Hence i £
5 ten (X)

•o list the tangential creop rotes *, *<■ sto. may ba found for

asch rshiue of gyration.
If esch annulus was free to deform under oroop tlon the unreelraineh 

radial defoy■s11gn at lie radius of gyration of asch annulus would to 
(£ t’*61') r (1 + n<o ) where £ is lie elsslic Uongeniisl strain 
on loading. Neglecting second gyhoy affects for small strains Uhls 
baoomee (£ q'./h*) r.

For small e1rs1ne tie compatibility equation for creop of s cylinder
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with no axial dsfonaation is ur ■ const. Thus at the of inu&dsss tii 
radial crrsp deUcraaLl on at ths outside cf ths oL annulus is

(2)
and at tic inside of the ft annulus is

ocp>

(feta' .AV)□ r (5)
In grnsrc1 uhs strain at ths outside of Uhs oC annulas will cot hs 

the same ss ths strain st the icsids of Uhs 3 annulus. To scsucs that 
UhsoC annulus scd the ft snntlta sill fit together at Uhs end of aims 
interval /it1 it is Uhscefocr n«nsaaary Uc assume a ooctact pressure 1-5* 
between them. This imaginary pressure is assumed Uo act elastically snd 
Uo reduce Uhs elastic strain for annulus ct while increasing ths elastic 
strain for annulus -5 .

Using Lmi6"'c equations fcr a thick elastic cylinder the UacgecUial

strain at r- - for annulus oC caused by ths scUsccsI pcraatcs Pc</3
acting at Uhe outside radius r

» p •
1 ( ___ ------ \
e i 2 *“ Kv • 1

:/3 is givsc by

K/d- 2p * lj(l ..... (4)
a

Similarly Uhs tangential strain at fcr annulus /5 caused by the
internal pressure P^ * acting at uii icsidr radius is given by

J( • ty) (i * ^)J ..... (5)
r *

Since at Uhs o 3 IcUscOsco ws hsvs a common radius r-- ws may squatr 
strains, using equations (2),(5}»(4) snd (5) to find -, ’• thus
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(M — -1 ( A---)/(1-27) ♦ (1 .'pJ

V - * L -*
*” *1 ( - %£—) I (1-27) ♦ «/ (x ♦ V )/

“ V - 1 / ' z J
- (£V . Af)

V .k “ V
APtox soao naOroX1oo tllc givoo

. (iAdCt/-!) , , n- a i -
V •<*-$ »v/ *A''r*-' •r* ■ v* • -w

Tho effect of the tteserTe 1^' is now OiXontiovd eX Xhe taOlus of 
gytnXlon of the <x poaulus and of lo lonO'

Fox Xha O onorlxa with ixtexosi tnvserte ^^’, Lake’s vqrn1icoe 
givo thi roduclhoT In oo^cxSK^cSa^riJL ohwtx otrooo at Uto rtSim of gynaXion

i_ i
• p/! ' rfj (^*-1)

Sube1htuX1ng for P/s’ fxoa iqunthoo (6) and ne1ag equation (l)

Z I ool ' , • «^f \ t J •*/fZ7
2(2-?) (^j8.^8-X) l-J L °®^ X )

......... (7)

Tho octatodral stoat yXtyel at r at XLi be . iToiag of tie seoooO
Xiao ineonval /it" is tbrs

« . L • -dT • .oot^ oot,/ °ct (A/OsW (8)

Fox tho// saorlue with ioeoxoaX prosourv Lane’s equations
give tto inoTyney ha cctnheOtnl stonx sXrese ol Who taOhre of gyration

M
V■ J -*•"'AV - J 9 (i/-x) ’ V . '

Subst1trtiT* fro Px1 -Oqu eqio-tion (6) oo u iilvq otioO ( on (I)
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-"^S 5T5^) (k/.k/.! ■ I °°'P ?■
••••(9)S'

Similarly for thm/J annulus at ths interface, the reduction in 
octahedral shear stress at the radius of gyration rj is given bx an 
equation similar to equation (7)

A Li__a * "Wi
fe:
V (Sj/2.^2-!) t3

AV ft • • r. f- oot3 A “* ■ TKJ
.... (10)

The octahedral shear stress at r< at the beginning of the second time/
interval A t" is thus

j r** . 'l • .Y ♦ . 41 • .*dl
oet t ocM oot, .... (11)>.J <">«4

Similar expressions apply for all other annuli. The above relationships 
apply for small strains only and are approximate. The complete stress 
distribution across the vail of the cylinder after time interval /Jt' 
is thus calculable, and this distribution is thon taken as the initial
condition for the second time interval zl t" and 00 on.

Althou h equations of the type (7) and (9) may appear complex,
«

their manipulation only involves variables and once the
coefficients for each annulus have been worked out.

The equations of Voorhees et al correeponding to equations (7) and
(9) respectively, but for effective tensile stress are

A o-

and
4<3~.ff

s n- 7M^ - —
. <H' /£

•ff • - £ •ff
•J ....(12)

K
>7) M
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The most striking diffsrancn is UHo omission in aqoaUlcna 
(12) and (15) of the radius Uscbs associated with the oreep rates. 
This would sera to indicate Uhst, by thinking In terms of effective 
tonsils stress, strains have been equated at diUUo^rnt radii in
the cylinder which is not permissible
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MANO PUMA TUT O*UOt MCPCIMT
RltJtnvoiA DILATION MANOMtTtR

9.1 Simplified general arrangement of 
pressure system.
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SPECIMEN ENO CLOSURE 
COUNTERBALANCE SYSTEM

PROM PRESSURE STSTIM

TELE SCORE 
ANO 

KALI

CONSTANT TEMPERATURE TANKlU ULTIMO
CONSTANT TCMURATURE JAEKKT

3.2 Simplified general arrangement of constant 
temperature system and specimen assemblies.
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9,5 General arrangement of large 
constant temperature jacket 
showing supports and end 
loading mechanism for a short 
magnesium alloy cylinder.
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9.4 General arrangement of hydraulic accumulator.
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9«5 General arrangement of high pressure 
meroury manometer.
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9.6 General arrangement of tensile 
test rig for Investigation of 
Isotropy,
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lV* Tli-LLED ALLOY
■OMTOM O# MtCMUMI IM HUI'

9*7 Dotalls of hoed etyolseoe
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9,8 Details of magnesium specimens.
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9,9 Details of end closures for lead alloy and 
magnesium alley cylinders.
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9.10 General arrangement of assembled 
diametral and axial extenscnetws
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9.11 Circuit diagram for control of
heaters in constant temperature tank.
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IHOM-CCWBTANTAN 

THERMOCOUPLE CALIBRATION

9.12 Calibration of thornooouple8.
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P-T-V RELATION FOR OIL - S.G. >085

•OOI6

a.
2
s 5 0014

o

Z 9
c 3o s -0012
8 I

OOlO

TEMPERATURE LAG DURING HEATING

ou tilde Met

o'

Mlal tem >«roture

oil temper* iture Inelde tube

O 40 80 120 160
Time In minutes

9,15 Chart Tor the correction of measured 
oil volumes inside tubular specimens. 
Temperature time lag across wall 
of lead tube during heating.
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9.14 Isotropy creep test results for lead alloy 
tensile specimens - billet lA.
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■ 090

OS!

_ TVBU.AR CWtLP TEST___________
iTb lW lead allay — blllal SA 

.Mtataal praaaara — ISO »/bd 
Taa* laaaparalari — $I*P 
laHlal cyllnAar tllaaMtar rada 9 -OO

taiaraa! Slaaiatral aa! 
aa IISS SlaMiar

AalaI eaMracllaa aw T-OOO IacA saaya laaplA 
-aa-Ba a a a u a,—a—a- -t—> r:<

BO lOO sso 900 no

OTT

______ TVemiAB CKf TEST--------------------
1% ibi Iaa4 allay — blllal TH 
Mtar«al praaaara — HIO Ib/bf 
TaM tamMr<a<** —9i*s 
Milal aiNlaTar Aamtlar ratla — >

ISO TOO
TMa Ia awaiaa

baaraal Shamiral aataaalaa 
aa I.OTI Slaaatar

O aaaa aa*-a- Aal# aaatractlM aa S -OOO Iaah naafa laiMlb 
-A—A^A—A—'< ■I r 1"».

TO lOO ISO TOO
Tima Ia atoataa

STO

4

9,15 Internal pressure creep test results for 
lead alloy cylinders - billets 2A and 2B.
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9.16 Internal pressure creep test result for 
lead alloy cylinders - billet 1A.
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C
b*

9.17 External profiles of lead alloy cylinders 
after testing - billet lA.
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9.18 /xlal creep in lead cylinders.
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ISOTROPY CREEP TESTS
1% ahiBntua (May_____ blllul YSiai-l
M«lal laoalla ««r*M l],«OO IWIr*
Tn» la*yar««ara 194 "C
Mlakitara lanalla aparlaianf

9,19 Isotropy creep test results for magnesium
alloy tensile specimens. The test denoted 
by a hollow triangle was at a temperature 
2.5°U too high.
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TUWU-AB CUP T«ST 
1 X OWamwa tfMll"* «•"» — WWH 
Imarnal panara — J»'S IWa*
TfM ltn»»ralwa — IJPC
WIW tfllMtr aimnr ratio - I *O 
ttaaiaaoa ‘C‘

Itlarnal OMMUal olno* 

n I IM ktaaa'ar

vr-V
L-. I '

3 P.'.>------------'--------'—' 1__ 1-------—I—V—'----------'
Atm mtntton an 1 OOO teak >n|i ian«H>

O MOO K>O MO "bB iOO AOO 700 SoO ♦Oo‘~ ' "Wx>"'"TlOO
Tim In aMaaTVIMLf CMCH TUT 

«% oama naoMim* ana - Miai UMI 
mu-mi mwii — MSI iwm*
T««» (aaptralara — Ul‘c
IMilal tpllaaar Alanalar ram — ISO “
t^atarana 'O' |

an MSS Ataaatar

——

! <

•—t-------- t—A—•-—•»—*- 
Ami a

----•------- • -
Kantian an

—#■ — *
1 -OOO nan ,

IOO ooo
TkH h atnwtll

9,20 Internal pressure creep test results for 
magnesium alloy cylinders.
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9.21 External profiles of magnesium alloy 
cylinders after testing.
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10.1 General view of apparatus
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10,2 View of assembled
axial and diametral 
extensometers.

10.3 Another view of 
assembled axial 
and diametral 
extensometers.
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10.4

10, 5

View of extensometers 
and thermocouples in 
position after a test 
on a lead cylinder. The 
bulged specimen can be 
seen.

Calibration equipment 
for hydraulic accumulatcr,
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10.6 Short tubular lead 
specimen and small 
tensile lead specimen 
standing beside portions 
of the original billet.
A steel mandrel used in 
turning the lead 
cylinders is in the 
foreground.

10,7 Cross section of lead
billet with piping defect 
- as turned,
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10,8 Cross section of lead billet with piping 
defect — etched to show grain size.

10,9 Cross section of lead billet with piping 
defect - deeply etched, then polished.
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10.10 Cross section of lead cylinder (k = 3) 
after rupture, showing piping defect 
- deeply etched, then polished.

10.11 External view of long lead cylinder (k = 3) 
after rupture, showing piping defect.
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10,12 Miniature tensile specimens from lead billet
with piping defect. Two tangential specimens 
and one longitudinal specimen after ruptur*e, 
with an untested specimen in the foreground.

10.13 Two sets of lead cylinders (k = 3) after 
testing, showing piping defect.
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f

10,14 Photomicrograph of structure of magnesium alloy 
(x 150) before testing, transverse section 
through billet.

10.15 Photomicrograph of structure of magnesium alloy
(x 150) after testing, transverse section
through tube.
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10,16 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy 
(x 50) before testing, longitudinal section 
through billet.

10,17 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy
(x 50) after testing, longitudinal section
through cylinder.
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10,18 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy 
(x 50) before testing, transverse section 
throigh billet.

10.19 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy
(x 50) after testing, transverse section
through cylinder.
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10.20 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy 
(x 50) before testing, tangential section 
through billet.

10.21 Metallographic structure of magnesium alloy
(x 50) after testing, tangential section
thrcouh cylinder.
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10.22 Pair of magnesium alloy 
cylinders after testing, 
standing beside three 
miniature tensile 
specimens. One of the 
small specimens has 
ruptured, the centre 
miniature specimen is 
untested.

Jfc

10. 23 End and central transverse sections of lead
alloy (k = 3) and magnesium alloy (k = 1.5) 
cylinders without defects, after testing. 
The perfect concentricity of wall at large 
strains is evident.
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T.ABV1. lift

oz cjhculatiwg Fluids

Circulating
Fluid

Temp
O]

Vleooaity 
Redwood 1

eeoe
Kinematlo
Viaooaity
CentlsEokee

Open
Flash
Point

70 400

100 160
140 70 16.00 4C0°F

Shall Volute 200 42 6.80
27

250 35 4.50
500 32.3 3.25
350 30.75 3.00

Taohnioel 550®rWhite Oil 70 130

B.P# Liquid 140 115 445*PPereffin Oil 200 51

Water 6a 1.00 -
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11»2
THiJvjQCOWi.. CAUBhATKM - LO-ET; TEWPEHATUHE hAWK

Thermocouple
Ho.

kotentl.l
Volt.

Corrected Temperatures
not Junction 

°C
Cold Junction 

®C

*1 0.0016646
Aj 0.0016660 32.84 0.06

*3 0.0016625

*4 0.W17042

*5 0.(017042 33.50 0.06
*5 0.0017042

*4 0.C016579

»3 0.0016664 52.87 0.06
*2 0.W16711

h 0.0016579
hj 0.0016574 52.22 0.06
»3 0.0016264
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TAWUi 11.3

TOhimoceurus headings ok tobuujb spkow.hs fboh biuu.t ia

Time from 
application 
of preeeure

Mims.

Short epeoimemt
7thermocouple voltage x 10f

Lon, epeoiaeni
7tharaooouple voltage z 10

*3 *1 “4 »2 *4 *5 s s
9 16488 16502 15806 16542 16526 16526 16500 16565
54 16427 16447 15791 16500 16288 16278 16265 16516
51 16405 16426 15752 16468 16265 16260 16246 16505
78 16555 16582 15757 16451 16249 16250 16255 16295
105 16324 16547 15742 16401 16226 16225 16225 16274
159 16512 16324 15734 16585 16204 16205 16204 16557
164 16314 16519 15752 16574 16277 16508 16299 16545
190 16311 16529 15758 16579 16287 16512 16896 16545
215 16508 16322 15761 16582 16276 16291 16276 16526
240 16502 16319 15757 16578 16285 16511 16282 16552
273 16248 16505 15751 16366 16272 16296 16257 16526
304 16284 16305 15742 16568 16259 16296 16252 16515
325 16274 16268 15753 16549 16255 16272 16222 16284

Mean 16555 16555 — 16409 16265 16279 16258 16514
Beet eetlaa<M
etandard 67 67 58 29 57 15 50
deviation
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TABUS 11.4

DIMEH-.1OB3 OK FXSTQM AMD CY IWPER A3»UIBUr AT 68°F

frlSTOB

£1 stun co fro® top 
®r Blaton lo Inob*.

Angular position round 
olrouafTTio® in

Dl*Mt«r 
In lnoh«a

2.5 0 0.99778

4 0 0.99795

6 0 0.99797

6 0 0.99795

8 45 0.99790

8 90 0.99795

8 155 0.99795

10 0 0.99790

13 0 0.99788

GYLXHDKB

Distance frosa top of lip Diawstsr of boro
iniachM in Inches

0.250 0.99822

1.125 0.99619

1.500 0.99819
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TABLE U.5

TYFiCAL AS/.LYilo (< C0N3TITWS1TS POi LSaC ALLOT WE1T1BQ

Ms<wtnl ■to ff J»A IPj.oi,
Ag Bil O.OOO5
Ag 0.001 0.0001
Bi Mil 0.0006
Cd - 0.C0005

Oo - 0.00001
Cu 0.0002 0.0006
P« 0.002 -
Bi - 0.00001
Pb 0.001 99.997
S °.°U4 -
sb 0.02 0.0002
3n 99.975 0.001
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aKAUUI^

r/But iUdS

or ccipnAcs w uau &nst

Sp.a’farescroil.a . analvaiai-
Thallium 0.0012^
Silver 0.00015.
Ooppsr 0.0004.
Bi Muth 0.0004%
Antiaony 0.0005,.
Arsenio 0.0001%
Cadmium less than 0.0001$

Ho other impurities wore detected.

Uhemloml
Tin 0.96.
Lead Remainder



 

,»ui4

SpaotrogrraglQ aratiyalai-
Aluniniun
Zlac
Silicon
Copper
Manganeoo
Tin
Nickel
Iron
Kagneeiun

Chwlcal onalyalai-
Aluniniun
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tABEK 11i7

cparosmtai cr mwaw

2.O.
Oi«X75*
0i00jj< 

leee thun 0iOOl?»
0i00)A 

leee than 0.00l;1 
leee than 0i0OI>»

0.004^

Raoaindar

Zinc 0i005%
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M U^uUKE GOES - 1959

j&snt* 1 r, »MW.

Allowable atroaa for uee In tbe aapirloal foraulae epeolfled 
by the oode la the loveat of
(a) 25> of the alnlaua epeolfled ultlaate tenaile atrength

at rooa teaperature
(b) 25/ of the tenaile strength at teaperature ae reported

by teat data
(o) 62&?? of the 0.2% yield strength at teaperature aa reported

by teat data
(d) a conservative average of the 100/ etreee to give a oreep

rate of 0»01^ In 1000 houra as reported by teat date
(e) 60 of the overage or 8C$ of the alnlnun etreee to produoe

rupture la 100,000 houra aa reported by teat data.
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